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shake-up
A massive shake-up in Bucking-
ham Palace security and all

aspects of royalty protection

was announced in the Commons
by Home Secretary William
Whitclaw.
He also said that Lord

Bridge, Security Commission
chairman, is to inquire into the
appointment and activities of

Commander Mirtiacl Trcs trail,

the Queen's former bodyguard.
Mr V.’hitelaw promised a new

dep.-rimem for all royalty pro-

icelion aspects and a new group
to monitor security. Details

anti sketch, Paso 8

Car Esomfo cSue
Pafi '? investigating tin? London
hemb blasts in which nine men

say they have a foil

<;i*' :r* ption of the man who
parked the bomb car in Hyde
Park.

U.S. defence cuts
‘

T/.S. House of Representatives

voted to cut G699m from nr<t
year's proposed military budget
W ordering one Trident
recles r-arated submarine in-

stead of two. Page 4

Party defectors
Toenty-seven of Spain's ruling

VCD party left to join the new
conservative Popular Demo-
:ratic Party, but said they

veuid support the government
until the general election. Page

SV3oscow search
Mere Titan SCO Scandinavians in

official East-V/srsi "peace
march arrived at Moscow rail-

•vay station, which was sealed
r- pulle? to keep locals away.

?£gc 2

Cyprsas coup fSSes

Greek premier Papandreou
promised to release government
fib's on the 1974 coup in Cyprus
and the subsequent Turkish
invasion.

EaiiiCi' sacked
George Gtthi. editor-in-chief of

Kenya’? Standard newspaper.
dismisiPHl for writing: art

editorial criticising detention
without trial in Kenya.

P&irenfaS ruling
A lesbian mother who went to

live with a younger woman will

be allowed to bring up her five-

year-old daughter, the Appeal
Court ruled.

Cocaine death

BUSINESS

Dollar

falls

;

gilts

off 0.15
• DOLLAR Fell to Y252.8
(Y253.6). DM 2.427S (DM 2.451)
and SwFr 2.0575 (SwFr 2.0835),

Its trade-weighted index
dropped to 119.5 (120.2) Page 36

6 STERLING rose 1.5 cents to

S 1.7555, its best closing for a
month, and to FFr 11.885
(FFr 11.865). hut fell to

DM 4-265 I DM 4.2075) and
SwFr 3.CI ISwFr 3.6275). Its

trade-weighted index rose to

91.2 (91.1). Pace 36

© GOLD rose in London on the

fall in li.5. interest rates. The
bullion price closed 816 up at

5366 an ounce and the August
position closed £4.35 ap at

_S dw r.iw iJui-a- 1 oerimwm ,

Gold i Silver
360hliSjilpnpncc3j l_LnrjdonBcl

Jt.n9 July Juiur July

1982

£209.7. SiUvr followed gold,

wilh (he morning spot price

fixed U5.35p up at 404.35p an
ounce. In New York the Comes
July close was $355.4 ($359.3).

Page 24

O GILTS eased on news or

iIJ'Om govi-mwni funding
threugh Treasury and Ex-
chequer issues. The Govern-
ment Securities index closed i»ST

0.15 at 72.21. Page 35

Q EQUITIES slipped, partly on
lack of investor interest. The
FT 3P.eh.ire index closed 3 oil

oi 573.2. The Industrial Group
index closed at a record 340.09.

ap 6.35. Page 35

O WALL STREET was up U
at 835.24 a( 2 pm. Page 23

© U.S. ECONOMY grew in the

second quarter for the tim
note since last autumn. Gross
national product rose at an
annual rate of 1.7 per cent.

Page 4

0 CANADA said it wants to

negotiate participation in the
European Airbus.

Boys detained
Two Birmingham boys, who
said they set fire to their school

so they could skip the first

lesson, were sent lo a detention

centre for three months by the

city's juvenile panel.

Q NORTHERN IRELAND
industry review is expected to

urge low corporation tax to

attract more jobs. Page 7

© PAKISTAN is to invite for

the first lime international bids

to explore for oil on 11 blocks

onshore. Page 3

O IBM. of the U.S., and 3Iitel.

of Canada, plan to develop office

systems using Mitel's digital

private telephone exchange.
Back Page

James Honeymann - Scott. lead

guitarist of The Pretenders,

died from cocaine intolerance.

A misadventure verdict was
recorded by the Westminster
coroner.

© CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS.
L'.S. hank, announced a S61m
(£35m) second-quarter loss,

mainly because of dealings with
rhe collapsed Penn Square
Bank. Back Page

Tame out
Martin Foran, who has been on
the roof of Nottingham prison

for the past seven weeks pro-

testing his innocence, came
down yesterday. His case Is

not being reopened.

• MERCANTILE HOUSE,
broker reported pre-tax profits

of £14.4m f£7.33m> for the year
ended April 30. Page 20: Lex,
Back Page

Briefly . . .

Princess Margaret is confined
io bed with gaitric flu.

Kinder Mountain, highest in the
Peak National Park, is for sale.

Amazon Basin prospector sold

a IG-lb gold nugget to Brazil
for £51.000.

Shaftesbury Theatre, London, is

for saie. Offers around £lm are
sought. Pagel7

© GESTETNER. reprographic
equipment manufacturer, lifted

nre-:ax profits 11 per cent to

£4.65m t£4.I9m> in the 26 weeks
io May 1. Page 21; Lex, Back
Page

« BRITISH LAND, property
investor and developer, showed
taxable profit of £fi.33m

i£4.TSrai for the year to .March
31. Page 20; Lex, Back Page

© PAN AM, the U.S. airline, re-

duced its net deficit for the
zeroed quarter from $ll2m jo

S36.2m l£32M).

0 B 5ZF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in peircp unless otherwise indicated!

RISES
A:then Hume 1<^ — 22
Allied Cuboids 255 -r 9
Bril, & CmwcaUh ... 49$ -r 6

Brit. Land 12"i Cnv.

2002 £273 4 11

Cater Allen 345 — 15

Hillards 166 - S
Johnson Mailboy ... 247 7

Land Securities 39 t 3

Lnar'nu 30 -* 3

Macarthys Pharm. ... 174 — 9
SidJa.v 177 - 10
Travis & Arnold ... 192 -f- 12

Unilever 627 -r 23

i nten Discount 430 — 25
Anglo Amer. Corp. 580 — 45

An-'io Amer. Gold £331 2?
Central Norseman... 235 -* 48

Gold Fields... 407 — 14

Xtoornfoniein S30 -r 95

Eiandsrand
Emperor Mine.-
FS Geduid
G.M. of Kalgoorlie...
Hartebeest
Libar.on

Middle Wits
Pcfto Wallscnd
PcseLdon
fjTS
Rufienburg Plat. ...

Stilfoctein

F.VLLS
Birmid Qu2 least ...

Cape lnds
Glaxo
Hog? Robinson
Midland Bank
Mixon crcte

Rothmans Inti

Turner & Nfiwall ...

V:nun

Poland relaxes martial law but postpones Pope’s visit Bankmove
GENERAL Wojdech Jarn-

zelski, Poland's military

leader, announced the easing

of a number of martial law
restrictions, including the

release of most internees. In

a major speech to parliament
yesterday, writes Christopher
Bobinski in Warsaw.
His announcement covered:

• The release of 1.227

internees, including all the
women, which leaves 637
still Interned.

• The easing of domestic
and foreign postal restric-

tions and restrictions on
travel abroad.
© The reactivation of a
number of societies sus-

pended when martial law
was imposed.

It was also announced yes-

terday (hat the Pope’s visit

to Poland, originally expected
next month hot subject to a
lot of uncertainty in recent

weeks, was now definitely off,

(hough a visit was possible
next year, probably in May.

Gen Jarazelskl's speech

brought a guarded reaction

from the West. In Washing-
ton. Mr Larry Speakes, the
presidential deputy press sec-

retary. said: “We will wait
and see what happens, and
then jtidge their actions.”

The Administration would
make a fuller response after

consulting its allies in the

EEC and Nato, he said.

West Germany saw the

move as “a step In the right

direction,” said Herr Lothar

F.uehl, the government's

spokesman. But he added
that Bonn would make no

official response until it had

also consulted its allies.

Gen Jaruzelski’s speech
also brought assurances of

support in a telegram from
Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the

Soviet president.

The Polish leader said

martial law would be sus-

pended before the end of this

year “ if there is no return

to tensions and if the changes
in the country Indisputably

show that Uie situation is

normalising and calming
down.”

The authorities . would
have eased restrictions

earlier, said Gen Jariridsrfd,

If it bad not bees for the
“ activities of / eneqnes at
home and abroad, especially

the actions of the Washington
administration.”

He added, however, that

martial law would be
replaced by “special powers”
for the government, probably
including a continued ban. oh
the right to strike and the
militarisation of some sectors

of the economy.

Gen Jarnzelski said that
the authorities would be .will-

ing to see the Pope herenext
year. While the Polish people

will be unhappy about this,

the - Polish church now
recognised that more religious

and political benefits can be
gained from a visit next year
than from one next month.

. The general
.
restated his'

commitment to good relations

with
.
the church and invited

It to -work, for national
agreement- .

Gen Jarnzelski said future
trade onions most be indepen-
dent and sett-governing. But
he left -it to Mr Miecyslaw
Rakowsld, his deputy, to make-
a vague offer of talks with

'

the moderate wing- of'

Solidarity.

lifts hope

for base

rate cuts
6y Our Banking Correspondent

Solidarity to take stock, Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page IS

Private capital

for jSrrftlglg nifij

plan Ambrosiano creditors

to meet in London

EURODOLLAR interest rates

continued to fall sharply yester-

day and the Bank of England:
again dropped its money mar-,

ket intervention rote, adding to

speculation that the UK clear-

ing hanks may soon make a
further cut in their base rates.

The three month Eurodollar

.

rate fell by over a J of a per-

j

centage point to 13i per cent
yesterday, which taken to-

gether with the easier trend in

TJjS- interest rates led to fur-

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME AND WILLIAM HALLM LONDON

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A PLAN to inject between £5<)m
and flOiint uf private- capital

into the Brill -j Airport? At: -.li-

nnty. which operates seven of

Britain’s major airpors includ-

ing Heathrow and ?s

expected io he announced by
the Government ne:;t wenk. The
injection would probably be
through a bond issue. There v. ill

be no fiorstion of shares.

The aim is not the partial

privatisation of the authority

hut. (n help it to raise parr of

the £$5Gm it plans to spend un
to 1$86-87 on developing us
seven airports.

This includes the cost of com-
pleting Terminal Four ;«l He:. th-

row ( now under way and co-t-

in? £l74nn. that of Tarminal
Two at flatwick (yet m be sanc-

tioned he the i.'Sov-rnment nut

estimated at fl5!.5ni) and rhe

possible development of S’an-

ste t £200m an still tire subject

of a government public planning
innuiryt.

The rest of the cash needed

is likely :o he generated from
:hc authority's internal re-

sources.

Details of liie private CEpital
injection yere worked out over
recent weeks in discussions be-
tv ven the Government and the
Vltivority. under vi-.e ao-^s of Jtr

iain SpL’oa', Paviiamentary
Under-Sevrpiari' '"or Trade.
The suthorii;-' has been con-

sistently profitch]? in *ts 16-year
life. Its record operating profit

for ihe year to March 32.
r.nnounced ,vc«terday by Mr
Nornvn Payne, the chairman,
was £JSS.5t>i. £2.Sni up from ihe
pr»vio:is year's £3^.3m.

F?r this year in Jf.-irch' Tl
rhe authority i-- ior?eas!-

:n" a lower profit, of about
'23.8m. latgelv because it was
decided «o free.*:-? landing fees
until th»*n.

The auMiority’s annual report
for 1981-62 shows that last year's
profit rise was due ir,-.*ce!y to

interna! cost-cutting end io ccra-

rn?rci?.l revenue ifrom conces-
sions and sales of duty-free

?ocrd6> outpacing inflation for

the first time in several years.
Total income of £277.om was

derived from income of £ 160.4m
from landing-fees, aircraFt-pnrk-
ing and other fees, and from
income from commercial activi-
ties such as concessions, rents
and duty-free sales, which
amounted to about £ll«m.
With expenditure running at

about £237.Sm it is clear the
authority depends heavily on its

duty-free sales

Mr Payne said yesterday ihat
in ihe year air-traffic handled
at ihe authority's seven airports
•i Ileathrow. Gatwick, Siansted,
Glasgow. Prestwick. Aberdeen
and Edinburgh) rose by 1 per
cent to 43.7m passengers,
demonstrating the underlying
strength of rhe air transport
industry in a time of recession.

This, he suggested,’ empha-
sised the long-term need of rhe
south-east region for additional

Continued on Back Page
Airlines seek to stem losses

Page 4
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Bafec^ek siMSades!
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRAK:i?U3T AND IAN TODS?. IK LONDON

BA2C0CK INTERNATIO;’ ;.L

.

ihe engineerin ’ gn-up. i?

tti- ‘.cnstru'.tion •.--•:uip , .v-nt

businesses a pe-
owned assoc.nie <..f 13ii Ho’d-
i;v.. ihe fast-growin* ’.Ve-t

German t-on^ . ru •: i io n r.: a: n nt~y
ar.-vip. lur a price •rpeccu v
l.H- jl'Clti i’lMm.

In a parallel ues! Br-hco- !:

inve-ied DM S2 r,i i£ir>.2:.-<( :

n a
lu.05 per cent stak'’ in
IBH. a company formed s-’-ven

years aco and now c!rim’d to

be the world’s third lanes- e->n-

smiction machinery' group, niter
Caterpillar of the U.S. and
Komatsu of Japan.

Mr Paul Knightley. finance

director of Babcoc:--. :3
!d ‘he

sale of its construction in;er?.-:s

was dictated by the sev:*r:!y c;

competition in the rcoesnen.
.ind a tendency of c::s:cmer- t ^

want to buy a corr.ple:? nrre
of equipment from a s'r.zLs

supDtier.

The subsidiaries betn; so!*'

suffered tr.'-dtns lrs?es

£100.000 ias: year ar.d irtere*-.

charges of £2.6m. L arc
increasing this year bees of

a major ratiocalisatior. yr.-

gramme.

Mr Kr.ightiey said *’e s.--*up

felt it had a better chance : :

realirinc its :r.vestmen; :r.

sector through an equity rak*
in IBH rather than
independent.

“ They intend to s z r:ir-

ket quotation for ‘be.r share' :r.

a couple of -jt.’. ?:•

could begin to real;.-? then if

v.e wished.”

IBH anooucct-d •‘•••'erdav

that two of lt> ^

hoiders. G-»reral Mo'- : . of he
U.S. and Da!l:*o Sc-'j':!. s h-:'‘n

of Saudt Arai>:a ; r-’

vesting a fur her DM 4-t.‘r'. ;r.

the comoany. ra*»;n^ : - etr

st3kc« jo Ift.tH per -rr

. The fb'her major
arc Po'.veH Ouffn-r.. w t. 2
per cent and H*>rr D.v'c-r

H* ch. fr- :oi,:rd.;r and chief
fvccg’itc. ••nit .-.'a r.tr cvn;.

Da;!;-.Jj. an :n>:U:vrijl group
v. rih inter- •'I.- in !:-uilo:ng con-

..irpi.r: s..r.;cir.;j. en-
:<r;a!rn:cmi m.i attracturlng.
rvoj.- i>- couity invest-

'd ‘o: of L M t'.-ri ir. IBH i.nly

a.o. I. \:a> the
fir.5 i'Aih

1 ;..- by r. Snudi
,

•r. or i<> nc.;i:!iv •..•quit;- in

V/x Ger uan industry.
j

At the same lime DM 60m
|

mor-.* was raised from GM. i

PottcSI Duffryn and Schroeder !

?.lunechmeyer Hengst, the pri-

1

vote West German bank. -

The takeover of the Babcock 1

subsidiaries fits into a pattern
of {.equisbiun? by IBK of finan-
cialiy ailing venstruelion equip-
ment companies, including

?rr«m Genera! Motors
v.;:h plants m ihe VK and U.S..

Hartnrrar in V.’c^t Crennany.
j

f’r--rt M'-sey Ferguson. Hvmac !

of *he i.'K. from Powell Duffryn.
:

anc! three French companies.
;

’Trco-Meudon. Piagon and Der- •

i

BaococKS mam cc r. struction .

products, arc asphr.lt pavers..

!

dumpers. cor. ,'n?te-m'.xer5 and
smaJj rtsad-graqer.-.

1

The construction subsidiaries'

.-ale? in 1981 fvM by 11.6 pier cent
\'j £52.?m. Eabcock expects to

cut the wor!Joree of these by !

600 to about 1.000 by ;he end of
j

Septcmi»cr and dose one of its
j

*.hree UK Flaws
\

The sale :« to be completed on .

September 3'*. and will be based '

or. the ctimpsttic*’ net tangible
assets nr that time. ]

J: :« e-;minted rhe amount

'

v: : j 1 p.-.> DM 40m wivch would be !

pa:r: in cash. Any additional
\

amour.* would he paid in loan
r.o*c>. The IEK i.-.-oc.are V.'ibau.

j

v.'hicii is making the ?.<.-quisifion. ;

v/:i! a’»>i lake on rhe roproxi- :

mate!:' £ISm ir. borrowings of .

*.hc subsiaiaries
j

n>?l results Page 26
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Sir Maxwell Joseph: “I have
done more than my stinL”

Joseph to

leave Grand
Met. chair

THE THREE Italian commis-
sioners in charge of Banco
Ambrosiano. the troubled
financial group, have called a
meeting with banks which
loaned money to Ambrosiano's
foreign subsidiaries.

The meetias. next Thursday
in London, is expected to be
trended by u.p to 250 banks
which mde medium- and’ short-

term loans of about $700m
i about £400m) in al ito Banco
Ambrosiano Holdings of

Luxembourg and Banco
Ambrosiano Overseas of Nassau
—the Italian group's two main
vehicles to raise oversees funds.

The funds were then loned,

through other foreign sub-

sidiaries of Ambrosiano to com-
panies registered in Panama
under letters of patronage from
Istituto per le Opere de
Religione .the Vatican bank.
The funds represent one of the

most controversial issues in the

affair.

Because the loans were made
to foreign subsidiaries

registered, the commissioners,

and the Bank of Italy and the
Dalian Treasury, have so fair

accepted no obligation tn

qssqme responsibility.for them.
A rescue operation-' has been
organised for the parent com-
pany. Banco Ambrosiano, which
itself has loaned abroad about
$1.4bn. but the operation does

not extend to the holding com-
pany, registered in Luxembourg,
or its affiliates.

The Italian authorities are
relying on pressure on the
Vatican to accept what the bank-
ing authorities see as its

financial and moral obligations.

This policy is likely to be
examined - critically by the
creditor banks, which include
the Midland and National West-
minster, at the meeting, The
commissioners also wish, to con-
firm details of the creditor
bangs' lending to Ambrosiano's
overseas subsidiaries.

The commercial banks at the
meeting will seek Information

about where their money went
after It was loaned to Banco
Ambrosiano Holding, and will

want details of the. identity of

the minority shareholders in

the Luxembourg operation and
in Ambrosiano' s other overseas

affiliates.

Some bankers suggested
yesterday that, by colli og a

creditors' meeting, the Italian

banking commissioners implied

tacit acceptance of their

responsibilities -for. Ambrosi-
ano’ s overseas operations.

Others were less optimistic.

Failure to extend support to

Ambrosiano’s oIT-shorc opera-

tions is regarded by some bank,

regulators as a dangerous pre-

cedent. It has been suggested

that banks might switch funds
out of off-shore centres because

of unease about supervision and
|

lender-oMast-resort facilities in

future banking crises. Such a

possibility ' might make- inter-

national financial markets more
unstable. ‘

. , ,

Under the terms of the .Basle

Concordat — the agreement by

international banks on. co-

operation over supervision,

established .
after the banking

crisis of. the mid-1970s — the.

prihu'ryresptKKtbjiityfor-aiper-
- visfiofl of always foreign 'sub-

sidiaries lies with, the host

authority. However, parent
* banks are also seen to have a

“moral commitment.”
The Ambrosiano affair-is com-

plicated because the Luxem-
bourg subsidiary Is not a bank
and is not supervised by the

local banking authorities. Also,

there is no londer of last resort

,

in Luxembourg.
. The- concordat /was never
intended to’ be an ‘agreement
about the provision of leodeiwff-

last-resort facilities. However,
international banks- argue that

the Italians have a responsibility

to support Ambrosiano's over-’

seas operations having agreed to
support tiw domestic operations.

Italy strains Basle' Concordat
Page 26 -
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ther weakness in the dollar on
foreign exchange markets.

Meanwhile, the gold price

jumped by $16 to 5366 in.

London—its highest level since

lale February.
The LtK money markets con-

tinued to be dominated by
heavy shortages, but this did
not prevent the Bank of

England from cutting its inter-

vention rates by between ic and

i of a percentage point.;

Although the Bank appeared

to he following UK money mar-
ket rates downwards, the fact

that it was prepared lo cut the
rate at which ir buys t-ilis of up
to 14 days from the discount
.^houses fBan5 vffa bills), which
have a strong infiueoce ,>n si:crr

term money rates, was taken as

an indication that it would not

be unhappy to see a farther cut

in bank base rates.

While the money markets re-

mained bullish .about further

cuts in UK interes rates, the

Continued en Back Page

. CB1 renews call for action on
economy. Page 6

Economic indices fail, Page 6
Money Markets, Page 36

£ in New York

Spot |SL7435-7440 51.7300-7378
.1 month iO.0743.Q9 pm- 0.100JO pm
3 mantfia0.75-0.77 pmi 0.77-0.8X pm
12 mpnthfr3.15-5.5Q. prm 3^5-3.50 pm

By Charles Batchelor

SLR MAXWELL JOSEPH. 72.

announced yesterday that he
would step down next March as

chairman of Grand Metro-
politan, the hotels, brewing and
leisure group, bringing to an
end one of the most colourful

business careers the City has
seen.
“I think I have done more

than my stint," Sir Maxwell
said. " It is time to leave it to

someone else. Now I can please

myself as to when I want to

take my holidays.”
In the 25 years he has spent

building his hotel empire. Sir

Maxwell has rarely been out of

the limelight.

His controversial business
deals, such as his lightning

decision to buy W'atney Mann,
the brewer, in 1971. and his

private iife. have kept him in

the public" eye.

He will be succeeded as
chairman of Grand Met by Mr
Stanley Grinstead. 57, at pre-

sent group managing director

and deputy chairman. Sir Max-

Continued on Back Page
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Solidarity’s leaders prepare to take stock of Jaruzelski’s umon promises
BY CHRISTOPHER BOSWSK1 IN WARSAW

THE LEADERS of Solidarity’s clandestine movement and their

advisers wilt meet soon to decide where they go next following

yesterday's offers from General Wojciech Jaruzelski, the military

ruler, and Mr Mieezyslaw Rakowski, the Deputy Premier, of
some form of agreement on the future of trade unions.

Gen Jaruzelski said in parliament yesterday that martial law
will be suspended by the end of the year—If the country remains
calm.

The union’s leadership, for its part, has declared a mora-
torium on protests and strikes until the end of this month, but
has iheotened a general strike if agreement with the authorities

is not forthcoming'.

if the leaders decide that Gen Jaruzelski’s admittedly scant
programme docs not satisfy them and they call for action, they
risk being blamed for continuing restrictions.

On the other band, Mr Rakowski, in his speech to parliament.

has extended a vague offer of talks on the future of the unions
with the moderate wing of Solidarity.

He announced the setting up by the Council of State, the
collective presidency, of a “social co-ordinating committee

M

which would prepare the ground for the “ rebirth of the trade
unions.’’ ....

According to the Deputy Premier, this committee would
decide basic issues like the structure of the unions, the rules
of behaviour between them and the government,- how political

or apolitical they would be, and how fanners and craftsmen
would be represented.

The crucial .issue is who would take part—or at least be
represented—on this committee. Mr Rakowski has not made this

clear, nor has he set any dates for the formation of the com-
mittee. This leaves time for more of the informal talks with
Solidarity advisers which have already tafcen place. .

It Is conceivable that Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidarity leader

interned since December 13. might. he persuaded; to: -take -part

and it seems likely that the moderate wing of the establishment

would be happy to see him there.

The initiative could well win the discreet backing of the

Polish Church. ...
The question for the authorities is to what extent they will

manage to engineer a split between -the moderates and the

radicals in the underground and coax the moderates on to the

committee.
Mr Rakowski said that talks with, the moderates within the

framework of the committee would be on the. authorities.* terms.

It is clear from his speech that the authorities are sticking

to their conception of a branch structure for the unions and not.

the regional structure that Solidarity was organised under;

The authorities would insist on inbuilt safeguards for them-

selves in the unions. This-could malw lioiisei^ -of. the inde--

pendent and self-governing dause for the unions that Gen
Jaruzelski is committed to.

Mr Rakowski spoke ofChose afttoe members of/Solidarity
who “declare their readiness fa see the. union-in a strictly.trade

union role, are ready to limit thdr economic. demandBrand agree

to the suspension of the right to strike.” Thisfannuls iswide
enough to include- even underground, activists -like -Mr Zbigniew
Bujak, the moderate head of the .union In Warsaw.;. .W.;

.

. But '•Mr Rakowski continued: “While / welcoming their

[attempts to enter on. th*: road to realism;, we must* tell them,
openly their credibility is undermined by. the undergroaniLactM-
Ues which they are encouraging.’’

The authorities, $£r 'Rakowski. said,; mist be certain before'

they begin talks “ that they are dealing with a.significant reorien-

tation and not a mere Change in tactics.*

Pope’s visit postponed 6

until calm returns’
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE POPE'S decision to post-

pone until next year his visit to

Poland, was announced in

Rome yesterday by Archbishop
Josef ' Giemp, the Polish
primate, following talks with
Mr .ToseF Czyrek, the Polish
Foreign Minister.
The Pope was due to visit

Poland next month.
Mgr Giemp said that the

Polish Church wanted to
receive the Pope in an atmo-
sphere of calm rather than of
’“irritation" and “commotion.”

He was apparently reflecting

the Polish Government's view
that the country was still too
unsettled.

The purpose of the Pope’s
visit, which would have been
his second, was to attend the
celebrations of the 600th anni-
versary of the Black Madonna
of Czestochowa, which begins
at the end of August.
But Mgr Giemp said that the

celebrations would officially last
for a year, and that it was the
Pope's intention to visit Poland

during that time.
No date has yet been fixed for

his postponed visit.

Mr Czyrek came to Rome in
order to persuade the Pope to

give the regime more time
before making what would be a
highly popular—but potentially
disruptive—visit.

He is also thought to have
given the Pope, whom be met at

his summer residence of Castel
Candolfo on Tuesday, details of
the limited liberalisation

measures, General Wojcieett

Jaruzelski,
1

the Polish head of

state, announced yesterday.

Although the Pope's visit has
long been io doubt, its formal
postponement is a setback for

the Pope, who has shown himself
in his trips this year to Britain*

and Argentina willing to travel

to equally contentious destina-

tions, and who has found it diffi-

cult to influence events in
Poland since the clampdown last

December.

The Pope (right)'

Sacrifice of a Polish liberal
BY CHRISTOPH® BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

THE DEMOTION of Mr Andrej
Werblan from the Deputy
Chairmanship of the Polish Par-
liament, one of yesterday’s
changes in the Polish leader-

ship. denotes the eclipse of one
of the more interesting figures
active in Polish politics over the
past two years.

It also means that Gen Woj-
ciech Jerulzedski is ready to sac-

rifice important members of the

party’s liberal wing to main-
tain his centrist policy.

Mr .Werblan was a long-serv-

ing member of- the party leader-

ship in the l970srresponsible for
academic policy, and boob after

the fall' of Mr Edward Gierek
he resigned' his party post.

In the following months, he
was a . consistent advocate .of

.moderate -and pragmatic poli-

cies. He played a role in main-,
taining the: spirit of compromise -

in parliament itself. --

He also advocated reform •

policies for ;
the party .and

allowed himself to be associated

with the rank-and-file movement

for democratic change v
His -news, expressed, in pub-

lic, won him the enmity of party
conservatives 'and perhaps more
important; the suspicion tiTMoir
COW,

It could well be that Soviet
hostility to his “dlvisfoaist” view
finally decided that he would
have to leave

.
public office.

-But
anotherfactor was the demotion
last -week of Mr Stefan Olszow-
skT. a hardliner whose fall had
to be balanced 4

->rith the depar-
ture of a noted revisionist-”

French Cabinet cuts

social security
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

CUTS OF FFr lObn (£S33m) in

social security spending Tor this

year were approved by the
French Cabinet yesterday.

The cuts are in line with the
Government’s attempts to

lighten its grip on expenditure
and reduce budget deficits.

Though many of the cuts—in-
cluding postponements in in-

creases in family allowances
and peas ions—were decided
some time ago. the package
clearly shows the hand of M
Pierre Beregovay, the new Min-
ister for Social Security.

A friend of President Mitter-
rand and formerly Secretary-
General of the Elyste, he came
to office in Inst month's Cabinet
reshuffle lo impart greater dis-

cipline to social security
financing.

The alternative to pruning
expenditure would have been to

increase cmribuiions. The Gov-
ernment had promised
employers that industry's

cuntnbutions will remain stable

until mid-10S3.

But the problem of financing
the deficit in the social security

budget—an independently-man-

aged fund separate from the
stale budget—will rise again
next year when the deficit is

expected to be FFr 25bn-30bn.
M Beregovoy made clear

shortly after taking up his post
Ibat he saw one of his jobs as
being to seek economies—an in-

evitably unpopular task after
Socialist pledges to raise allow-
ances.

Spending on social security
in France—mainly health, pen-

,

slons and family allowances

—

has exploded from FFr 780bn
In 19S1 to an estimated
FFr 950bn this year.
This is a higher level of out-

lay than that of the state

budget In real terms, house-
hold income from social allow-

ances rose by a staggering 4.5

per cent last year and was
expected to rise by 6.7 per cent
this year.

Among the other cuts
announced by the Cabinet yes-

terday was a rigorous control

on spending by hospitals, new
rules for reimbursement of

prescriptions, and a tax on pub-
licity by the pharmaceutical
industry. Details are to be given
today.

Women
take peace

‘march’

to Moscow

Denmark blocks progress on EEC fisheries policy
BY LARRY KLINGER1 IN BRUSS&S

By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

Uncertainty surrounds

leadership of Air France
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

UNCERTAINTY last night sur-

rounded tlit' leadership uf Air
France, the French slaie-owned
airline, following reports that

M Gilbert Pewl. Us director-

general. would tender his resig-

nation a I a special hoard meet-
ing today.

it IVrol, who has been
si'conil-in-eomniund of the com-
pany .since ihe end nf 1974, is

believed to have had differences
with M Pierre Giraudet. the
chairman, over Ihe way Hie air-

line should he run under the
Social i si Government.
Air France last night would

neither confirm nor deny the
reports- of M Perol’s impending
departure.
The affair once again under-

lines the dilemmas facing the
nationalised industries under

the Socialists.

Air France, which made a
loss of FFr 380m tf.llm) last

year, has been prevented from
making cost-cutting staff reduc-
tions by the Government, which
Is committed to using the
normalised sector to maintain
employment.
M Peru!, who was the head

of President de Gaulle's Press
department between 1963 and
1967, may have found that his
political objections to the new
administration have become too
strong to overcome.
M Giraudet — who took the

helm of the airline one year !

after M Perol in 1975—is. on -

the other hand, a “ technocrat ”
(

in the traditional mode of the
j

French civil service, with no I

obvious political affiliations. I

Spanish UCD members
form Conservative Party

MADRID — Twenty - seven
prominent members of Spain’s
ruling Union of the Democratic
Centre 1 1-CD I party said last

nj’hl they were funning a new
Conservative Party.

Twelve deputies, eight sena-
tors four former parliamentar-
ians and three ex-ministers
joined the Popular Democratic
Parry tPDP) formed by Sr
Oscar Akaga. a Christian
Democrat, who recently aban-
doned the ruling party.

They said they would support
1 lie Government until the next
genera! elections; due within
eight months.

The UCD recently elected the
speaker of congress. Sr Lande-
lino Lavilla, as party president
to replace Sr Leopbldo Calvo
Sotelo, the Prime Minister, in

an attempt to prevent the
;

party's dissolution in the face
1

of a mounting Socialist chal-

i

lenge.

Formed In 1977 to lead the

country's transition to de-
mocracy after 40 years of dic-

tatorship, the UCD is a loose
coalition of Christian and
Social Democrats. Liberals and
Conservatives.

MORE THAN 300 Scan-
dinavian women taking part
in an officially-sponsored

East-West peace “ march ”

arrived fn Moscow last night
on the (rain which the Soviet
authorities have laid xn for

them.
Hours before It arrived at

Moscow's Riga station, uni-

formed and secret pollee took
up positions and prepared to

block the road which passes
the station and surrounded
the luxury Kosmos Ilotel,

where the marchers are stay-

ing at subsidised rates.

The Soviet media has
carried reports of the
14 march ” and its progress
from Stockholm through

• Finland and on lo wreath-
laying ceremonies and visits

to factories in Leningrad and
other towns.
But the only hint of the

women's three-day stay in
Moscow was a short announce-
ment in Moskovskaya Pravda,
the local newspaper, that
Prospekt Mira would be
dosed to traffic on Wednesday
evenings as would Gorki
Street and the area around
Red Square on Saturday.
The newspaper gave no

reason for the closure, which
was carried as a formal traffic

police announcement. Corre-
spondents covering the
spondenls covering the march
“march” have also been given
special Identification, another
bint that the strict security
measures and tight formal
schedules of official meetings
which have surrounded the
Soviet leg of the “march”
will be even stricter in
Moscow.

It is a far cry from the
stated aim of the “marchers,”
who declared their desire to
meet ordinary Soviet citizens

and express their desire for
peace and mutual friendship.

Instead, they have been
chaperoned by the profes-
sional agitators of Ihe 80nf-
strong official Soviet Peace
Committee, with whom they
also liad agreed in advance
the slogans they would carry.

Several or the women have
protested to their hosts over
Soviet infringement of the
agreed roles.

The most cynical aspect of
file Soviet authorities’ attitude
to the “march” appears to be
their decision to step up
repression of the recently
formed independent Soviet
Peace Movement
Two of the leading mem-

bers of the independent move-
ment, 47-year-old scientist
Yuri Chronopulo and 54-year-
old geographer Yuri
Medvekov, were arrested at a
bust stop last Friday and sen-
tenced to 15 days detention
for “ hooliganism

”

DENMARK yesterday- con-

tinued to block progress
towards establishing an EEC
common fisheries policy, plac-

ing itself in the embarrassing
and vulnerable position of
being pitted against its nine
European Community partners
only three weeks after taking
over the stewardship otf the
Council of Ministers. •

No serious negotiations were
possible yesterday because of
Denmark’s unbending demands
for greatly increased, fishing
quotas
Denmark's ability to act as

an impartial President of the
Council of Ministers was being

openly challenged with what
were regarded as delaying

-tactics by Mr KaiT.Hjortnaes,
the Danish Fisheries Minister.
Mr George Younger, the UK’s

Minister of State for Scotland,
said that Denmark had spent
possibly the most uncomfort-
able 24 bours of any
presidency.
Mr Peter Walker, the British

Fisheries Minister, said that it

was “very frustrating that one
member-state is so totally

opposed, and even more so when
that country is President of the
Council.”

* •

The EEC is under the greatest
pressure in the six-year history

of the talks to reach agreement
The temporary arrangements
affording Britain a large
measure of protection in its fish-

rich coastal waters,- agreed 10.

years ago on the UK’s accession
to the EEC, expire at the end
of this year.

Ministers are aware that the
Community could face a con-
stitutional crisis if new arrange-
ments are not in place before
the deadline, with the European
Commission and some member-,
states already studying ways in
which a partial common fisheries

policy could be' implemented on
the basis of a consensus among
the Nine.

The Fisheries. Ministers will

not meet again until September
21, leaving only three months
before their yeaoend. deadline.'

Mr Walker suggested that the
issue might have to be referred
to tiie European heads of
government meeting in the first'

week' of December.
Nevertheless, it was clear

yesterday that, while Denmark’s
shaky minority government is

itself divided on how to conduct
the negotiations, it feels that it

needs time if it is to reach a
compromise solution acceptable
to its politically powerful fishing

industry and anti-EEC public
opinion.

Mr Hjortnaes, while making
dear that he was .spearing as

the Danish Fisheries Minister
and not as President

.
of the

Council, said the Nine had pre-

pared a. strategy in which
Denmark had been expected to

put' its- own head bn the chop-
ping block at the beginning of

the talks. “ But they :axe hot
going to succeed,” he said.

Yesterday’s talks broke down
specifically over Denmark’s
refusal to ratify an agreement
initialled earlier this year with

Norway which would
.
suspend

Danish fishing, in- some jointly

managed waters for six weeks
from the beginning of August.

European Commission counts cost of
6
crisis cartels’

BY. GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE RULE BOOK is crystal
clear. Section One of Chapter
One of the Rome Treaty’s Rules
of Competition lists high among
its prohibitions aH agreements
between undertakings that
limit or control production. The
hnly crime in the competition
lawyers' book more heinous
than that is the fixing of prices
by any means.

Yet the European Commis-
sion is once again pondering
the advisability of allowing a
major European industry to

seek refuge, through the loop-
holes of the treaty, in a “ crisis

cartel ” that would have, as its

prime objective, curbs on out-

put and would implicitly seek
to move prices upwards.
Such breaches of the spirit

of the Rome Treaty have
already been in use For some
years to prop up the Com-
munity’s ailing steelmakers and
man-made fibre producers. Now
there is the prospect of a
similar arrangement for the
petrochemical producers.
The reason that these giant'

industrial corporations are
allowed to flout the rules and
act in concert its that, far from
profiting from cartels, they are
simply attempting to limit their
losses. In turn, that means
limiting taxpayers’ contributions
or the loss of jobs.
The moral precepts of anti-

cartel laws designed to prevent
the customer from being
exploited can therefore no
longer be rigidly applied to

,

these huge but battered
industries. The question being
examined ' by the European
Commission is whether or not
“ crisis cartels ” have a practical
value. In other words, can they
be justified on the grounds that
they help to nurse major
companies in basic industries
back to health?
Hie Commission’s public

stance tends to be somewhat
defensive. It is, after all. the
owner/operator of a synthetic
fibres cartel, grouping 11 large
textiles companies, that began -

in 1977, and of a steel regime. .

This began in the samp year
anfi has since been transVrmed

into a. “like; it or not” cartel in
which .mandatory output quotas
are policed by Brussels. ;

Privately, though. Viscount
Etienne. Davignou. the EEC
Industry Commissioner, seems
less and less convinced that
such, groupings offer any magic
wand to sickly industries.

The track record of the steel

and textiles arrangements would
certainly bear Chat out. For the
quid pro quo of a waiving of
the EEC’s Article 85 anti-trust

rules is that the companies
brought into the cartel Should
use the period of grace to re-

structure themselves. In the
case of man-made fibres, moves
to slim down the industry have
been modest as well as patchy,
while in steel the determined
cuts in countries like the UK
have nevertheless done little to

correct worsening overcapacity
in the EEC as a whole.

In 1977. when the EEC’s giant
fibmnakers were granted what
has- amounted to a market-shar-
ing pact, capacity ip the
industry stood at 3.2m tonnes
and losses were running at a
combined $600m (£349m).
Thanks in large part to the

Italian industry which, despite
specially favourable market
share guarantees, failed to carry
out promised plant closures, the
industry’s use of installed
capacity has scarcely improved
since then. About a quarter of
capacity is unused, losses have
remained at a comparable level

and. in Britain, output that by
1983 will probably have fyien
to 395.000 tonnes a year from
578.000 tonnes in 1979 is being
blamed in large part on unfair
subsidies elsewhere in the EEC.
The fibremakers’ cartel is due

to come to an end in October
because market conditions are
considered to have Improved
sufficiently, but it cannot be said
to have achieved its original
aims. At best, it staved-off sav-
age competition within the
industry at the heisfet of the
crisis, when the weakest would
have gone to the wall.
-' In those terms, the EEC steel
industry arrangements over the
past five years have been succes-

Tbe Brussels Commission
is considering a “ crisis

'

cartel ” for Europe's,

petrochemical

producers, along the .

.

lines of existing
.

arrangements for steel

and man-made fibres.

The aim is to

streamline the

industries, but the ..

results are mixed.

Stability has come to

the steel sector, but the

long-term goal remains

elusive

ful. Closures have often been
brutal, but there has been no
uncontrollable collapse of the
sector in any of the seven mem-
ber states that see steel as vital
to both their economies and to
their security. It was the.threat
that intra-EEC competition in
steel would force such collapses
that led first to the-voluntary
Davignon Plan and later, in 1980
when an EEC steel prices war
fiared, the imposition of man-
datory output quotas. .. .

The result of the special
powers awarded to the Commis-
sion under Article 85 of the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity’s Paris Treaty has been
that steel prices, as intended,
first firmed and then rose during
the 12 months from mid-1381 by
some 25 per cent. That never-
theless, has been a mixed bless-
ing.

One of the lessons to be drawn
from bringing steel into a cartel
is that once the free market
mechanism is tinkered with,
unpalatable political choices are
thrown up. In the case of steel,
it is that reducing the steel-

makers’ losses through higher
prices has imposed an artificial

costs burden on European steel
users and manufacturing induv
try in general.

‘

Yet the price stability in steel
has been the cartel’s failure to
achieve its own longer-term
aims. The steelmakers’ perform-
ance in using the benign condi-
tions created by the cartel to
restructure themselves effec-

tively has been poor. Steadily
worsening market conditions
have aggravated the problem, so
that in -its attempts to -narrow
the gap. between capacity and
output the industry has -been
shooting at a retreating target
The figures nevertheless tell

their own story.
When steelmakers were first

permitted to disregard EEC
competition rules, erode steel
production wasJ’unnihg at some-
75 per cent .-of capacity, and
the Commission's Sim Was to
raise that figure’ to 85 per.cenL
Currently,- it is at best 55 per
cent. ; !;

For. while older plants have-
been shat integrated complexes

first planned back in the heyday
of the early. 19 70s have come on
stream. Installed capacity in

the EEC has remained at just

over the -200m tonnes a year
level; end by 1985 still looks

'set to top 195m tonnes, while
crude steel output has
fell; from 155m tonnes, in

1974 to 128m tonnes last year.

The. safety -net of public sub-

sidies that has- permitted -

this

unsatisfactory state of affairs to

continue, by making good much
of the EEC steelmakers' com-
bined. annual losses of -around
$2bn - must, however, be dis-

mantled in 1985. EEC govern-
ments are .pledged to stop all

aids to steel by then.
It could he that, as a result,

the next lew years will provide
an example of how an EEC
cartel can promote co-operative
industrial streamlining. There
are; so Jar few sighs of that,

and 4s a. West .German, steel

expert in Brussels’ pot it

recently: .** The • trouble- with

safety nets is that
,

once you
.have fallen into one It's

-virtually impossible to get back
on the high wire.” - -

Reuter

Dutch set aside their reluctance and head for a general election
BY WALTER OUS IN AMSTERDAM.

Bulgaria replaces chief

economic strategist
BY DAVID BUCHAN

MR STANISH BONEV, a

Deputy Prime Minister, has

hmi appointed as Bulgaria’s

chief central planner, in a move

apparently linked to economic
reforms ini reduced earlier this

The official Bulgarian news
agency BTA reported that Mr
Bonev had replaced as- chief

planner Mr Kiril Zarev, who
was relieved of his post as a

deputy premier and transferred

lopurely Communist Party

duties. The agency also said

Georgi Karamancv, the Interior

Trade Minister, had been pro-

moted to deputy premier.
The Bulgarian reforms do not

decentralise economic decision-

making to the extent that has
taken place in Hungary. But
they confine the role of central

planners io setting general
economic targets, leaving com-
panies lo make their own
“ counterplans-” of how targets

are tu be met.
There are believed to be

some difference of opinion
within the Bulgarian potitburo
as to hnw far down the road
Bulgaria's reforms should go.

THE DUTCH general election
campaign is at last officially

underway. leading to polling
day on September 8.

For a while it had seemed
that only one of che major
existing party leaders was keen
to take part—Mr Ed Nijpels of
the Liberals. Now, however, all

doubts have been put aside and
the electoral platforms are
being hammered together.

Confirmation that the party
leaders' hearts were in the
campaign came after a series of
slightly histrionic shows of
reluctance.

Last Saturday, Mr Jan
Terlouw, head of Democrats ’66:

a centre-left grouping of un-
certain fortunes, told his party
congress that he did not wish
to lead them into the election.

“Take this cup from me,” he

cried, with one eye open. Pre-
dictably, though, he later

yielded to his fate and agreed
to remain at the helm.

Earlier, Mr Dries van Agt,
leader of the Christian Demo-
crats aatT premier of. the cur-

rent interim administration,
had -exhibited- a similar wish to
withdraw—rather like the tra-

ditional show of unwillingness
by a new speaker of the British
House of Commons—only to be
prevailed upon by his followers
to stay -on and inspire them to
victory.

Then Mr Jgop den Uyl,
veteran leader of the Labour
Party, indicated that he, too,
had- had enough of the fray,
overcoming his modesty at the
last moment with the arrival of
some surprisingly good Ideal
election results.

Why they do it remains a
mystery. Each maintains he has
good reason to wish to qnit the
party scene. Each, though,
seems engaged merely to. a
ritual dance. At any rate, the
campaign is now afoot, and its

course is already plain. ...

The right—broadiyr—is wil-
ing itself as the “tough option,”
willing to. make financial sacri-

fices to safeguard future
prosperity.

.

The Left — in this case the
Labour Party—is offering a'

softer profile: still firm . but
with greater emphasis on
human understanding. Demo-
crats ’SB dans in and out of the
others’ manifestos, not wishing
to slam any doors that may lead
to continuing participation . 'in

government.
The minority parties, -includ-

ing the Communists, are main-
taining their normal factional
or single-interest appeal.
The Right in the Netherlands,

fringe groups aside, comprises
the Christian Democrats and
the Liberals. The’former have,
in fact a . number of Centrist
radicals among them dating
back to the days when the .party
was formed out of an array of.

.
confessional bodies
. This.warp in theirweft,brings
about surprising shows of social-
concem from time to time but
has not interefered so far with
Mr van Agt’s determination to
discipline the economy
The Liberals, for- their part,

are even firmer on the- need
for public spending cuts and
positively hard-line oh pruning
back the welfare state. -

.

'

Last week, the caretaker
government decided on farther

economies totalling FI 4i5bn
(£957m) iri 1983 to addition" to-
the FI 8bn announced in/a-mini-
budget inJune. ' /.

New cuts, said Mr.van Agt
would affect spending oh social
security benefits, civil servants’:
salaries and public health, indi-
vidual mihisteries were called
.upon to save an extra FTSSOm.
The intention is- to- provide.
FI 200m for the creation. g£‘.

jobs for the young* bat also to

-

help with the construction of-

.
Amsterdam's -controversial; city
hall and opera house;

.
-.

.
The fact that poor families

,

wiu now have their social;
benefits cut by as miichasPi450:
this, autumn to- help subsidise;
th& building has already drawn.’,
adverse comment from the-Left,'
WTUoIr ts still hoping- to. attain -

poorer on its promise: of wide-
spread government job-creation;

. ;
The; .mood of .the

:

electorate-

. however, appears to have moved
desceriuhiy- to- the Right, arid

‘ while the- Labour Party, might
hold on to the bulk of its exist-

ing ^ parliamentary seats,

-Democrats *66. seems destined

to give way. -to the Christian

Democrats and. the Liberals.

; ;
With the summer weather hot

and sunny, mid with the holiday
season just getting underway,
'much .'of- the.'electioneering is

- likely to be . .left until - late

.- August.
.
Nevertheless, the tone

. has beep. firmly establised, and

,
the' : party leaders, newly
reinforced in jhgir resojvc are

; digging in.for a? long campaign
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OVERSEAS NEWS

in Iraqi

BY JAMES pORSEr IN KUYVAflf

IRAQI fighters bombed Iran’s

key cities in the * southern

Khuzestan. province yesterday

while Iranian . fighter-bombers

blasted oil installations in
Baghdad, causing heavy . dam-
age, the Iranians said yester-

day.

A spokesman for the Khuzes-
tan Governor-Generals office

said 120 people were killed

or wounded in AJawaz, the
provincial capital', yesterday
when an Iraqi aircraft bombed
a shopping centre in the heart
of the city.

Further north, residential
areas of Dezful came under
heavy Iraqi aerial bombard-,
meat which killed or wounded
50 civilians. Tehran, radio,
quoting a military ' communi-
que, said Iranian fighters
“bombed large sections of
Iraqi oil installations in
Baghdad and caused . heavy
damage.”

The military communique
said fighting was continuing
between Iranian and .Iraqi
forces in southern Iraq with
Iranians holding the upper
hand and indicting heavy mili-

tary equipment Josses on Iraq:

The radio said two Iraqi
helicopters were' brought down
when they tried to bomb Iranian
concentrations east of the Iraqi

port of Basra. It said 850 Iraqi

prisoners,of war captured during
he operaion which began on July

1?, arrived in Tehran and were

received by residents shouting
44 Death to America."
Iran and members of the

Syrian-backed Iraqi Opposition
say - Iraqi military personnel
captured by Iran during the 22
months of fighting in the Gtflf

war have established a military
force. The force is said to have
participated in thefighting along
along the Iran-Iraqi border and
will possibly be thrown into the
battle haw raging on Iraqi
territory.

Since the beginning of the
wtar Iran baa taken an estimated
40,000 Iraqis prisoner, accord-
ing to. officials of -the Inter-
national Red Cross. One quarter
of all Iraqi prisoners of war
have been organised 'in the new
“Army of Revenge” estab-

lished under Iranian auspices*
the Opposition members said.

Diplomats, Opposition mem-
bers and Iranian officials say
thousands of Iraqi troops have
fieri into Iranian captivity. .-

Many of these deserters, who
are believed to be Sbia Muslims,
are said to have chosen to sur-

render to Iran after President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq ordered
the shooting .of anyone fleeing
the battle in May for the Iranian
town of Shush.

.

The: “ Army of Revenge ** has
not yet taken,part in the Iranian
invasion, of Iraq, according to
Opposition members but has
participated 'in the . fighting near
the Iranian city of Ban and in

Marivan on the Iran-Iraq border.

Egypt calls far talks with

Israel on border dispute
OT CHARLES RICHARDS IN C/WRO

EGYPT .has called, for the

resumption of talks with Israel

to settle a dispute. ..over the

demarcation of their border at

several points in the Sinai. .

The dispute centres on a tiny

coastal strip at Tabal, south of

Eilat, which both. sides claim.

At one
.
point the . dispute

threatened to delay Israel’s

final withdrawal from Sinai on
April 25 and talks aimed at

resolving it carried on even
after Egyptian sovereignty was
restored to > toe peninsula. - At
present a small detachment of

the multinational peaee-keeplng
force is patxofftegthe area.

The Egyptian Foreign
Minister. Mr Kamal Eastern All

has sent a mefcngsto bis Israeli

counterpart. ' Mr - Yitzhak
Shamir, calling for the talks to
resume. Stoce di^wr negoti-

ations have apparently failed,

he suggests 'both sides should
resort to. .conciliation: or, if

needs fee,- arJSiGafLtia as stipu-

lated in the peace treaty. A
Foreign . Ministry official has
suggested the talks should start

in Alexandria next month.

The '$s»ng of Egypt's call fe

interesting. Although there is

a total freeze on aH other nego-
tiations with Israel because of
its invasion off Lebanon, Egypt
is prepared to talk about things
in which 4t has a direct interest
The Israelis^ however, - are
Likely to assume that Egypt just

wants to extend its sovereignty

Mr Kamal Hassan Ali . .
.'

message to his Israeli counter-

parts over Taba talks.

over Taba before breaking off

relations.

If Egypt does succeed in

gaining Taba .— and most
observers feel they have a

strong claim to it—then it may
show other Arab countries that

there are some benefits to direct

negotiations with Israel.

Egyptian officials however have
said iptiblicly that Israel’s

invasion of Lebanon indicates

that Israel has no desire to

settle disputes by peaceful

means.

Xenophobic Chinese fear West

Deng Xiaoping ... may not
support agreement

U.S. ‘close

to agreeing’

overarms
for Taiwan
By Abm Can,Am Editor

- in Washington

THE UNITED STATES
appears to be on toe verge of
a breakthrough In talks with
China' over arms sales to
Taiwan. According to U-S-
offldals, toe basic principles

of an agreement have been
settled.
'China has repeatedly
threatened to downgrade
diplomatic relations with toe
VS. If the Administration of
President Ronald Reagan

. continues to seD anus to
Taiwan which Peking claims
Infringes its sovereignty over

the island.

The American optimism,
which comes after months of

Intensive negotiations, .is

based on the latest reply to
Administration proposals

approved 10 days ago by
President Reagan. According

to U.S. officials these show, a
distinct softening in China’s

previous insistence that toe

U.S. set a firm date by which

arms sales to .Taiwan would*

end.
China now apparently,

accepts that President Reagan
canhot agree to this, partly

because of strong feelings in

Congress that toe U.S should

not abandon Taiwan.

Officials also stress that toe

Taiwan Relations Act off 1979.

passed shortly after former
President Jimmy. Carter

normalised relations with toe

People’s Republic, obliges toe

VS. to provide Taiwan with
“ defence articles and defence
services ” to allow it to

defend itself adequately.

The formula now under dis-

cussion between Mr Arthur
W. Hummel, U.S. ambassador
in Peking, and Chinese
officials is understood to bint

at the eventual ending of arms
sales to Taiwan but seeks to
Hnfc such a move to toe
“ peaceful unification " of toe

island to mainland China.

The last important hurdle

to an agreement is China's

objection to Unking toe end'

of arm sales to unification.

Peking maintains this would
constitute interference in its

internal affairs since it con-

siders Taiwan to be part of

. China’s hardline stand on
the issue over the past few
months was partly a result,

officials believe, of differences

within toe Chinese leadership

about the pace of toe develop-

ment of China’s relations with
the HE. There is still a
question over whether Deng
Xiaoping, toe Chinese leader,

wtil fee! able to agree to such
a compromise.

5,467
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- BSN-GERVAIS DANONE
The first French group in the Food sector

In millions of Fr.Frs.

1980 1981

BEVERAGES •

— Turnover 4,550
— Net profit - 141

The Beverages Division has increased, again this year, its efforts of penetration abroad.

The good results of foreign breweries (Mahou in Spam, Aiken in 'Belgium, in particular)

and toe exports growth of Kronenbourg are there to show it

DAIRY PRODUCTS— Turnover 4*5f£
5’74®

In 1981, the Dairy Products Division has strengthened its international dimension

the growth of the Japanese subsidiary Ajinomoto-Dairone and toe ofttae

American company Dannon, leader of the American market of yogfaourL Today, BSN
is the world's first producer of Dairy Products.

DRY GROCERIES—
‘ Turnover .— Net profit

2,812 3,505

m 67 108

In 1981 zhi^Dldskm has"registered a’ strong increase of profits. The purchase in May

of
,thrUcKmpam« in France. Benelux and id Italy, is a first step towards the

international expansion of toe Division,

CONTAINER SECTOR
;— Turnover^ '

With sibilUdn bottles ‘soid ' ta 1SBI *ti
»

’ Group maintained its position as toe first

European producer of bottles.

FLAT GLASS SECTOR
— Turnover

Following*'llS’uJtQt*81% of the French Compaq Boussois. in April 398^ toe Group

has coSSleSd the'-withdrawal process of the- main wtivines ^
.decided in 1979,

CONSOLIDATED FIGURES IN 1981
In millions of FrJFrs.

19.256

446
1,620

1,198

%964
-18

3,639
79

L930
6

— Turnover excluding taxes

— Net result of the Group
— Funds provided from operanous

— Investments

Name: .

Address;

wishes to receive the 1981 Annual Report - (number of copies)

Please send to: BSN-GERVAIS DANONE
Relations Exterienres

7, tub de Teheran
75381 - PARIS CEDEX 08 - FRANCE

UKE A man with a had* attack

of indigestion,- China is finding

that its new'"open door”
-

policy

is creating severe discomfort,

and the- Chinese authorities

appear ' to be in -some turmoil

about how best to handle the

condition.

An intense debate has been

in progress- within the Chinese
leadership about what degree

of access foreign businessmen

should be given to China, bow
mr^b • freedom should be
allowed foreign j«holars to con-

duct the** research here and
how much contact should be
permitted between foreigners

and ordinary Chinese.

The Chinese have reached a

critical point in their bid . to

attract Western capital and,

more particularly, direct invest-

ment in China. They have •

established a policy and appear
committed, to ft, ttough toe
wjgn$ are often contradictory.

Nowthey must persuade foreign

businessmen that the policy wfll

remain In place and, perhaps
more Important, will be imple-

mented equitably as between
local enterprises and these in.

which foreigners are involved.

This . w3I require a more
sensitive approach on toe part of

toe Chinese toan has been
evident tints far. CMna, in its

egocentric fashion,-had assumed
wrongly that aU it would have
to do was to invite foreign
businessmen *to invest in China,
construct a basic legal frame-
work in which toe investor
could work and, hey presto,
capital would start flooding in.

This has not happened. The
sluggish Chinese bureaucracy,
toe world recession and toe
abrupt cancellation in 1980 of
contracts entered into with
Japanese, West German and
U.S. companies, are ail factors

that have contributed to the
lukewarm Western business
response to China’s calls for

direct investment The total

Supplied or promised since 1979
has reached only £1.5bn.

At the heart of China's pro-

blems in dealings with the West
is a deep-rooted suspicion of

Ideology v pragmatism

—Tony Walker in

Peking gives his

impressions ofthe

ideological struggle in

China between

maintaining traditional

isolationfrom the West

and pursuing much-

needed foreign

investment in its open-

door policy

foreigners and foreign in-

fluence. This xenophobia, if un-
checked, could" wreck China's
open-door policy. It is ironic

that at the very time China is

attempting to persuade Western
capitalists to invest here, it Is

railing against “noxious” and
“corrosive”. Western capitalist

influences.

“At present we are faced with

a fierce straggle between the
corrosive influence of capitalist

ideas and the resistance of
socialist ideas to influence.”

In view of the overheated
condemnation ._ of ' Western
influence by China's propaganda
apparatus, it is not surprising

that officials in central minis-

tries and in the provinces

charged with implementing the
open-door policy are extremely
cautious in their dealings with
foreign businessmen.

.
The barrage of propaganda

against corruption may or may
not be justified by actual

circumstances, but businessmen
axe finding that provincial level

officials are being scared off by
the campaign.

Corruption is not something

sew in China. It as as old as

Chinese civilisation Itself. And

yet Peking these days often
seems to be- suggesting that it

is an evil invented by the West.
Red Flag commented recently:
“ On the economic front,

phenomena such as smuggling,
selling contraband, offering and
accepting bribes, corruption,

theft, speculation, swindling
and appropriating large quanti-

ties of state property are not

isolated or accidental occur-
rences. They are outstanding
expressions

,

or bourgeois

liberalisation under new his-

torical conditions—that is at a
time when an open-door policy
and a policy to enliven the
domestic economy are bring
implemented.”

Is it any wonder that lower
level officials sometimes appear
confused about the 'degree of
commitment at the centre to
genuine and productive con-
tacts with the outside ^world?
If there is one thing that these
officials have learned over the
years It is to sniff carefully toe
political breezes coming from
Pelting and set their sails
accordingly. They will not have
overlooked recent conflicting
signals.

The pragmatists in Pelting
appear to have won, for toe time
being, the argument that it is

desirable to involve Western
business to a significant degree
in' China's affairs, but there are
clearly those in the leadership

who disagree and wish to see
less rather than more outside
involvement in the drive for
.modernisation. ,

That Is almost certainly why
in recent months publications
like People’s Daily, the Party
newspaper, which reflects the
views of the moderates in the
leadership, have been beating
the foreign investment drum
with such vigour. The message
from these publications ?bmit

the need to involve foreisn in-

vestors in China's economic
development is aimed as much
at .an internal Chinese audience
as -it is at sceptical investors

themselves.

.“Ideas of struggling in iso-

lation and refusing to have* con-
tacts with, foreign capitalists are

wrong,” People's Daily said in a
recent front-page commentary.
‘‘But in contacts with foreign
capitalists, - any neglect or
abandonment of the necessary
struggle against corrupt ideas
also is wrong:”

People’s Daily said China
faced a “very arduous, compli-
cated task” of understanding
the “strategic significance” of
the open door policy, while
“promptly discovering and over-
coming various sorts of negative
phenomena that seriously harm
our cause, first and foremost
negative phenomena within the
Party and especially among
Party officials.”

The problem for the Chinese,
and one they seem far from
coming to grips with, is that
they cannot have foreign busi-
ness involvement in their

development plans without the
presence here of foreign per-
sonnel. Many officials appear
unable to accept the fact that
the open-door policy will inevit-

ably increase the range and
frequency of contacts, between
Westerners and ordinary
Chinese.

It would be a pity if sensible
policies, much-needed if China
is to bridge the technology gap
caused fey -its decades of

isolation from the outside world,
foundered because of traditional

Chinese emnity towards and
suspicion of foreigners. -As an
historical poiut. it is interesting

to note, that today's Coinmunisi
rulers behave in much the same
way as did their Imperial pre-
decessors when it comes to deal-

ing with foreigners.

Thus we have the creation of
special compounds in which
foreigners live, special zones in

which they are allowed to

invest, special shops they can
visit, special hotels in which
they can stay, special people
they are authorised to deal with

and so oil. This campaign of
encirclement may be justified in

a number of respects in a society'

not used to dealing with out-

siders. but to administer it

inflexibly as is the case in China
would seem to run counter to

the spirit of the so-ealled open-
door policy.

Pakistan

invites

foreign

oil bids
By David Dodwdl in Islamabad

PAKISTAN is to invite inter-

national bids for oil exploration
and development on 11 onshore
blocks where surveys have
identified oil-bearing structures.

Pakistan's lack of sophisticated
drilling equipment and a short-

age of funds make early
development of the blocks
unlikely without extensive
foreign involvement.

Pakistan faces problems with
one source of oil, the Kharg
Island terminal in Iran, where
the Gulf war is affecting
supplies. Pakistan takes 10,000
barrels a day from Kharg, about
S per cent of its needs.
The developments highlight

both Pakistan's vulnerability to
disruptions in oil supplies—
about 90 per cent of its daily
needs have to be imported

—

and the urgent need to
increase domestic oil produc-
tion.

The 11 blocks for which bids
have been invited extend from
Baluchistan in the south, around
the Khashkcli field established
Terentiy by EP and near the
Dhodak field, discovered four
years .ago hut mainly gas benr-
ine. and in tiie north, in the
Pothwar basin.

fedfcm! o-cfToleum

frafiOFf fc?3 ksmps
By EC. K. Stoma in New Delhi

INDIA IS to import a.Sin tonnes
of refined petroleum products
this year r.^nint-t the original
tfSiimr.lcs of -!:n tonnes because
or lcbfiur 1 rouhle in a Bombay
tvlittery and the lute commis-
sioning of two nllicr refineries.

This is, c:tpected to add nearly
SSCUm tf-SCm) to the annual
import bill and to increase con-

siderably the pressure on the

balance of payments at a time
when foreign exchange reserve*
arc worth only three months of
imports.

BwAlteniatbBtoroaditoBMteg

Alot ofpeople claim to be good listeners, while at the manager sits back and listens in open- mouthed
sametime contriving to be deafto things they don’t wish

to know, or don’t understand.

But hearing is another matter. Ifyou hearwhat
someone is saying,that implies it has sunk in. *1 hear you*

people say, meaning they’ve got the message.

It’s all very relevant when,you’re having a dialogue

withyour bank manager.A dialogue — not a monologue,

.

with one doing all the talking and the other all the

listening. Problems are seldom properly solved if they’re

not properly discussed.

At Wiliams& Glyn’s our managers believe in having

dialogues with their customers. And they believe this

is particularly important to those — and there are

many ofthem-who runthdr own businesses.

AWiliams& Glyn’s manager knows that such

customers don’t have high-powered accounts

departments behind them. Sb they’renot
expected to make out a case for a loan, for

example, fluently and impeccably, while the

admiration, convinced first go. No. Our managers know
that putting a case together for a loan, even though it’s a
sound one, is far from easy. So they’re always ready to
offer advice, to see if a proposition can be knocked into

shape, and to search for reasons why they can lend rather
than reasons why they can’t.

The waywe look at it, the relationship between abank
manager and a customer should be that ofa partnership

trying to find a solution, nottwo antagonists fighting over
unnecessary problems.

If that’s the wayyou look at it too,perhaps you
should look at us.

‘Jfyourunyourown
businessyou ’llfind this booklet interestingj

SraaUAaGSTAFF

*lt'scalledATopical Look at SmallBusinesses and it’s the.

latest title in thespecialseriesofbookletsproducedby our

BusinessInformation Service.

’It’sdesignedtoprovidesmallbusinessproprietors with

ideason how to becomemore efficient, maximizeprofitsand
'reduce tax liabilities, and includes usgfid information about

Governmentschemes, enterprisezones, counsellingorganizations

andspecialbankfacilities, togetherwith generaladvice ortthe

day-to-daynamingofa business

S

mim&mmn
The Alternative Bank.

FOR A FREECOPYCALLW ATANYWILLIAMS& GLYN’SBRANQL
ORSIMPLYPOSTTHE FREEPOSTCOUPONBELOW.

**«*fcr«*n

NOSTAMPREQUIRED
Post l o Williams-& (JIvti'j Rial: ptc DepL BIS
fMEPOSTLONDONSE 1 3BR.

Pleasesendmeyourfree booklet
A TopicalLook atSmuB Businesses
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COMPANY
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AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. army
‘seeks free

hand over

Jimmy Borns in Buenos Aires assesses the monumental task facing the new Minister

Argentina’s economy inspires little faith

N-weapons’
U.S. ARMY officials have told
Congress they want to be able
to use nuclear weapons in a
European war without presiden-
tial. approval in advance, AP
reports from Washington.

Democrat congressman Nor-
man W. Dicks said the idea was
broached several months ago is

a briefing for members of the
appropriations sub-committee of
the House of Representatives on
defence.
A brigadier-general whom Mr

Dicks did not identify said the
army feared that field com-
manders would not be able to
get permission from the Presi-

dent in time for nuclear
weapons to be used effectively
in stopping a Soviet invasion of

Western Europe, the congress-
man said.

The briefing, on land warfare
in the year 2000, was not secret,

Mr Dicks said. But the sub-

committee then held closed
hearings, 'and the Pentagon
deleted exchanges on the matter
from the transcript on grounds
of secrecy.

Canada imposes

price rise ceiling
CANADA’S Government has
established a five-member
Cabinet subcommittee whose
aporoval will be required for

any price increases under
federal jurisdiction—such as

transport communications and
banking—which exceed 6 per
cent.

The committee has been
created in an attempt to

strengthen the Government’s
efforts to reduce inflation to the

/ 6 per cent from the current

rate of 11.2 per cent.

Rid to modify AT & T
settlement abandoned
American Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT&T) won a major
political victory in Washington
yesterday when a Democrat
Congressman abandoned his

attempt to change the proposed
anti-trust settlement between
the telephone company and the

U.S. justice department, Paul
Betts writes from New York.
Congressman Timothy Wirth

has sought modifications in the

settlement becaue he claimed
it was too favourable
Under the settlement AT&T

would give up its local tele-

phon operating companies in ex-

change for the right to enter
any new unregulated business.

XN 5XS address to his war-

scarred country, soon after
taking office earlier this month,
Sr Jose Maria Dagnano Pasture,

the Economy Minister, warned:
“The situation is veiy grave.

The Argentine economy is to a
state of unprecedented collapse,

which can only really be
classified as a national

emergency.”
Accompanying Sr Pasture’s

gloomy assessment was a grim
list of statistics, the latest con-
tribution to the growing collec-

tive depression. In an instant,

the interval of war was wiped
away, and Argentines were
brought back to the seme facts
that on March 30 had provoked
a social explosion against the
government of Gen Leopolds
Galtieri.

In Argentina, gross domestic
produce fell by 6.1 per cent in
1981. Industrial output is

currently at its lowest with most
companies operating at jnst
over 50 per cent capacity- Con-
sumption per capita has fallen

by 8 per cent in three years.

Unemployment has risen from
2 to 6 per cent, the highest level

admitted officially In 15 years— although some economists
estimate that as many as 13 per
cent of the active population
could now be out of a job.

The number of bankruptcies
over the last 12 months has
been six times more than in

1977. During the intervening
four-year period no less than
118 banks and finance houses

; have had to close. Argentina’s
current foreign debt stands at

nearly $S6bn (£21bn), com-
pared with $8bn in 1975. Argen-
tina owes $4.5bn in interest

alone this year which, according
to Sr Pa store, means that for
every $1 Argentina exports,

40 cents goes to pay back
interest.

The Minister’s inventory was
above all else an implicit

condemnation of the untram-
melled free market policies

favoured by successive Argen-
tine governments since the 1976
coup. As such, it signalled a
radical change of perception for
the man who. from 3976 to

197S, conducted Argentina’s
external debt negotiations in

Europe.
Those who accompanied him

now caH him a traitor. A more
charitable assessment is that

Sr Pasture is taking a prag-

matic approach to the social

pressures building up around
the military regime and for
which the April 2 invasion pro-

vided only the illusion of an
escape valve.

.CHtwcecrew p«vious»im
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In sheer budgetary terms, the
cost of the war was probably
less than was at first suspected.
Most of the equipment used
against the British had been
bought three years previously in
preparation for a war with
Chile.

PV •

Much of the overall cost of
the campaign—estimated within
the first two weeks of the in-
vasion at over 8500m—is be-
lieved to have been covered by
existing military budgets and
voluntary contributions of cash
and goods part of the Patriotic
Fund.
In trade terms Argentina lost

an estimated 8350m in export
orders to the EEC. but this was
largely balanced out by a

forced reduction of imports. On
the foreign debt side, the

effects of British financial sanc-

tions were lessened by the
opening of an Escrow account
for the payment of interest pay-
ments in New York. Individual
non-British batiks (mainly U.S.)
agreed to roll over debts
throughout most of the war
period.

The war did. however, effec-

tively undermine a cohesive
economic programme, severely
delaying the much overdue solu-
tions to the crisis.

Sr Pastore has announced a
bold plan aimed at reactivating
the economy through boosting
exports and domestic con-
sumption. Measures already
announced include a major
devaluation, of the peso, a
lowering of interest rates,

across-the-board salary increases
and stiff controls on imports.
But the post-war revival plan is

already running the risk of
becoming a non-starter by
threatening to take the country
uncontrollably down the road to
hyperinflation.

The speed and scope of price
rises over the past two weeks
have been dramatic: there have

;• ••sTm.-j
• . ..;*a,3vS

Sr Paostore . . . condemna-
tion of free market policies

since 1976.

been increases of between 40
and 100 per cent on almost all

consumer products. Wholesale
prices already experienced a

sharp increase of 15 per cent
during the month of June, so

that some economists now pre-
dict that the annual inflation

rate could top the 400 per cent
mark this year.

The Government has tried to

put on a brave face. President
Reynaldo Bignone said over the
weekend that the inflationary
shock was according to plan and
that matters would soon be
under control.

Sr Pastore, meanwhile. Js lay-

ing great emphasis on an agree-
ment he is hoping to clinch
with the main employers*
federation, the Union Argentina
Industrial. This would involve
giving companies that agreed to

price controls preferential
credit terms.
The scheme has a number of

drawbacks, not least the difficul-

ties the Government will have
in seeing that it is adhered to

throughout industry and by the

complex web of distribution

and middlemen involved in the

sale of most goods in Argen-

tina.

Moreover, in the current post-

war atmosphere, what the
Government says is going to
happen and what the average

Argentine thinks is going to

happen are two very distinct

things.

Expectations of runaway infla-

tion produced scenes verging

on financial hysteria in Buenos
Aires last week. “It’s infernal,”

commented one 'local banker as

he watched clients withdraw
their deposits, and leave him
virtually emptied of funds by
the end of one particularly

critical day.

On July 6, Sr Pastore an-

nounced a 21 per cent devalu-

ation of the peso but,

while the official commercial
dollars rate was maintained at

around 20.000 pesos, for

most of the week by the central

bank, last Friday saw the black
market changing dollars at

over 50,000. This is iD startling

contrast to the quotation of

2.000 to the dollar at the begin-
ning of last year.

An equally dramatic, reaction

to Sr Pastore's economic an-

nouncements came in a de-

mented assault on the Buenos
Aires stock exchange—pesos 28
trillion-worth oE shares changed
hands on Thursday alone. The
next day the Bank of London
and South America (BOLSA)
announced that it was suspend-
ing all operations for the day
because of a large backlog of
unliquidated orders in the

hands of brokers. Most
observers were expressing fears

that the buble might suddenly
hurst and were relieved to have
a breathing space.

Savers have been drawn to
the BOLSA, a fully owned sub-
sidiary of Lloyds Bank Inter-
national, as a result of the

Government's financial reforms.
These have short-circuited -what

bad become the .Argentine
saver’s most common’ hedge
against . inflation:

''

short-term
deposits.

By lowering interest rates,

the Government is hoping to
restore some' stability to the
financial system ft also wants
to help out Argentina’s debt-’
ridden industry. The scramble
for depositors since rates were
freed in 1977 has occurred
simultaneously with the applica-
tion of exbarb itant rates on
credit. The combination of the
two has led to many past bank-
ruptcies and bank

.
collapses,

and the subsequent drain on
central bank funds.

U.S. economy grows

by 1.7% after

six months in decline?
BY ANATOUE KAUETSKY ^ WASHINGTON

By easing the overall in-

debtedness of companies the
Government . as. ultimately
hoping that business' in general
will find the- necessary incen-
tive to produce more and thus
create more jobs.

Sr Pastore's critics remain
sceptical. The free marketeers
axe unconvinced by his pledge
.that be will keep inflation under
control—where is. he going to
get the bail-out money from?
they ask—and believe that the
Minister will bow increasingly

j

to “ dirigiste ” solutions, such I

as policing of price controls 1

and a full centralisation of
deposits.

|

They are concerned that no !

attempt is being made to control
a public sector which is respan-

,

sible for SO per cent of Argen-
j

tina’s capital investment and
J

more than 40 per cent of GDP.
They fear, moreover, the power

,

of the Minister’s emerging
eminence prise, Sr Domingo
Cavalla, the newly appointed
central bank governor, wham
they believe could press for a.
radice lisation of the economic
programme.
On the nationalist side, Sr

Pastore is significantly criticised

for having fallen short of what
was demanded by the political

parties. The main architect of
the Opposition’s economic
policies, the "Movement for
integration and Development
(MID) over the week-end
strongly criticised the salary
increases of 20 to 30 per cent
as too little (the unions have
been demanding up to 40 per
cent).

MID also claimed that the
financial reforms would stimu-
late speculation rather than
investment “The crisis is not
only not 'going to get solved.
It’s going to get worse," it

warned.

THE U.5. economy began to

grow again in the second quar-.

ter of tins year after six months
in steep decline, the Commerce
Department said'yesterday. Pre-

liminary GNP figures showed
real growth at . an annual rate

of 1.7 per cent in the three

months from April to June.
Although, this is higher titan

the department’s informal esti-

mate of .0.8 per :
cent growth

issued last month, &t does sot
indicate any real improvement
in economic performance.
The gain was duo primarily to

a reduction in the rate of de-
stocking by industry.' rather
than to any rise in demand,
official statisticians noted...

Final sales fell at an annual
rate of 0.6 per cent in the quar-
ter. But the reduction in busi-
ness inventories- was .oiily

86.9bn; compared' with $15-4bn
in tii la first quarter. •

Economic - decline over the
previous two quarters appears
to twve been even worse than
originally estimated^
The department’s provisional

estimates of fall in GNP have,
been increased froth 4.5 per cent
to 5.3 . per cent for the last
quarter of 1981 and from 3.7 per

cent to 5.1 per cent for the first

quarter of this year.
.

. . Nevertheless, Reagan Admin-

istration officials, took en-

couragement from the GNP
figures yesterday.

Mr Murray Weldenbaum.
chairman of the Council of

the Cmiwcii of Economic Ad-
visers, said they made it .“quite

clear that the worst of the diffi-

cult times are behind us and
the economy should continue ex-

panding.”
Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the

Commence Secretary, was more
cautious. He said the econoiny
was now in “a transition stage”

and would show '“some rise” in
the current quarter.

By the fourth quarter of this

year the economy may be grow-
ing at an annual rate of about 4

per cent, he said.

Earlier this month, Adminis-r
tration officials 'leaked a mid-
year economic forecast pre-
pared by the White House:
showing growth of. between 4.
and 5 per cent in the second',

half of the year.
. Official publication of thr -

' forecast, wtndh is theoretically'

required by law in mid-July ha: -

been delayed, (however.

Mobil reverses decision

to drop Libyan interests
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MOBIL, the second largest U.S.
oil- company, has withdrawn its

notice of surrender of oil ex-
ploration and production in-

terests in Libya, reversing its

earlier decision to. pull out of
the North African country by
the middle of this month. -

Mobil - notified the Libyan
authorities it was planning to
relinquish its interest on July
23 because if could not reach
“acceptable terms” " with.
Tripoli. •

The company has declined to
say whether the decision to
withdraw its notice of surren-
der implies it has changed its

mind and is now planning to
maintain operations in Libya. It
is thoi^ht Mobil has contem-
plated selling its Libyan in-
terests to a 'Philippine group. .

Mobil has been in Libya since
1955 and currently has a 32 per

cent interest in an oil conce
sion which includes Veba :

West Germany andthe .Liby^ .

government.
Mobil announced Us inte* \

tions to leave Libya after Esxi
abandoned Libyan opera! io.

'

Iasi year. Exxon was reii "

bursed about 895m (£54.8m) f,

its Libyan interests by Tripo
'

A combination of reason
appear to be behind Mobil .

latest move. It's earlier de>
sion is understood to hay ..

.angered the Libyans who in-
fused to accept the company- .

Original surrender notice. Th‘ : =

decision, taken in part for po .

tkal reasons in line with tr'.’

:

Reagan Administration’s err.,

bargo on Libyan oil import ;

also reflected problems Mob.*/
has traditionally faced In Liby'r.

where operations have is’,

general been unprofitable.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

C set for fresh talks

h U.S. on steel row

Paul Cheeseright describes a bid by Peking for sales, overseas

‘wants to

settle out
China takes step forward in aviation

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS of court’
EEC Governments and Euro-
pi: n Commission officials last

night were putting the finishing

i ouches to i«e package of

l-.C-j'.crc! sic:! eirport deals that

Britain. France. Italy, Belgium
j.vd Laxe.Thourg arc to offer

the U.S. a= s solution to the
transatlantic steel dispute.

The precise terms of the
package, which will consist of
nroposed voluntary cutbacks
nn exports by steelmakers in

those five EEC state-, are to be
communicated to Washington
overnight.

Although the settlement now
being sought by the EEC is an
alternative to the global EEC-
U.S. st»el deal abandoned by-

Brussels last weekend, it is still

for fmm certain that the Com-
munity’s new offer will end the
row over allegedly subsidised

EEC steel exports to the U.S.

The EEC's eleventh-hour
compromise is effectively a

climb-down in that, it proposes
bilateral arrangements for

those five member states that

would involve steel exjvirt

restraints that would be
equivalent to the scale of the
preliminary countervailing

duties imposed by the U.S. m
advance of either subsidy levels

or material injury being legally

established. In other words, to
remove the damaging uncer-
tainties that are disrupting EEC
steel exports to the V.S.. thesteel exports to the U.S.. the

Community would concede ihe
charges that it has to date
refuted.

But it is still not certain that

the U.S. wjll accept Ftie EEC
concessions. U.£. Commerce
Department official!: will have
hardy 48 hours in which to

examine and approve the EEC
proposals on some 40 suits if

the July 24 deadline embodied
in the U.S. anti-dumping and
anti-subsidies procedure is to

be met.
The EEC's last ditch offer

depends on the U.S. govern-
ment’s use of its powers under
Section 704 of the U.S. Tariffs

Act to suspend the countervail-

ing investigations, but after

that deadline date :• parsed
Washington must also v.in the
approval of the hawkish U.S.
steel industry for any settle-

ment
Steel experts in Brussels,

meanwhile, are already begin-
ning to scrutinise the damage
that the new EEC steel pa?’:aae

may do to the Community's
prices and production regime
for steel.

Paul Cheeserighi adds: A
team of British official*, from
the Departments of Trade and
Industry. British S’ eel rarpc,r3-

iion and the private see'or pro-
ducers. went to Warhinrren
yesterday ;o pur directly the

’

case for a bilateral "quota
;

agreement to the Kea;an
1

Administration. 1

However, the main negotia-
tions for a series t t-.lareral

quota agreements be ?ween EEC
countries acd the U.S. will *ake
place in Brussels, where there
is a British negotiating team.
These negotiations crc under
the general oversight of the
EEC Commission.

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

Poland boosts coal exports

MITSUI and Co.. Japan’s
second largest general trader,

said yesterday It hopes to

reach a prompt, out of court,

settlement of charges that

three employees of its U.S.

subsidiary allegedly con-
spired to import steel at

unfair prices in the late

1970s and early 1980$.

Mitsui and Co. (U.S.A.). a

inn per cent-nwned sub-

sidiary. has become the third

Japanese company to be
indiried in U.S. courts re-

cently follow <ng separate, and
more serious charges against

employees of the fleetronics

companies. Hitachi and Mitsu-

bishi Electric in Hie IBM
computer secrets case.

Thp indictments against

Mitsui, returned nn Tuesday
hy a U.S. Federal Grand Jury-

in San Francisco, allege that

Mitsui <USA) employees con-

spired to violate the rules of

the so-called trigger price

mechanism on steel imports

to Lbe U.S.

The mechanism was
established in 197P to guard
against dumping of steel in

CHINA is taking another tenta-
tive step into the international
aviation market with a 17-seater
twin-engined aircraft which can
also be used for industrial acti-

vities such as crop spraying and
geological survey.
The aircraft is the Y11T1.

being made by the China
National Aero - Technology
Import and Export Corporation
i CATIC). using Chinese com-
ponents except for a turbo-prop
engine from Pratt and Whitney
in Canada and certain avionic
equipment.

I Customers for the aircraft

I will be solicited at the Fart-
1
bornuch Air Show in Seprero-

!
ber. Models of the aircraft will

• b«? on display. A demonstration

,
model will be in the UK after

j

ab^ut 10 months,
i This is the first small Chinese
, aircraft made for sale overseas

]

and it will be manufactured at

j

a CATIC plant at Harbin, in

j

north-easi China, south of the
: bonier with Mongolia,

j
The Chinese international

! «a?os effort will be made from
! London where a new marketing

I

company is hemg established,

i
This company will be a joint

{ venture between Mr David

j
Ward, whose private corporate

I ,-oVi-v.i „ ;<? fAnri- rwi.»„

CbJna’s Y11T1 aircraft just before its test flight.

Cosalt of Grimsby. Pratt and Whitney engine than
Mr Ward, a London entrepre- that destined for the Y11T1.

neur specialising in knitting The first of these is being London as a demonstration
together import and :export tested to destruction on jigs, model. Mr Ward said,
deals with China, saw the- The second is that which made After certification, it is
maiden flight of the new air- the maiden flight, and witb_the expected that the new aircraft
craft in China last week. third, will be used for air test-' • will find sales in the private
So far. Mr Ward said, CATIC ing. After this the two aircraft commuter airlines and Third

has made three Y1 IT aircraft, will be used for geological World internal transport
which have a smaller capacity survey in China.

.
.. markets.

.' The first Y1ITI to be pro-
duced by CATIC will come to

vehicle is CMEC D3'.ian Corn-

j

hill, end D.K. Avici*.Sen, an air-

craft broking and leasing
company 75 per cent owned by

deals with China, saw the- The second is that which made
maiden flight of the new air- the maiden flight, and with. the
craft in China last week.

BY CHRISTOPHER BOB!N SK! IN WARSAW
INCREASED OUTPUT by
Poland’s miners has led to a

sharp rise so far this year in

the country’s coal exports.

Sales to foreign countries in

the first half of the year rose

39 per cent, the Polish coal

exporting enterprise. Weglokoks,
repons. Total coal exports up
to the end of June stood at

11.7m tonnes, compared with
3.4m tonnes for the same
pe.-jod last year.
The latest figures indicate

that the Polish coal industry is

showing positive signs of re-

covery after the disruption of
production as a result of the
political crisis in recent years.

In 1979, the last year before
strikes crippled production,
sales to the West reached 25.9m
tonnes. Deliveries to Comecon
countries stood at 15.5m tonnes.

This year, planner; are ready
to allocate 28ra-30m tonnes of

coal for export.

Pit head output so far this

year is up 16 per cent over 19S1.

Exports for last year were 15m
tonnes.

Exports to the TV«: for the
;

first six months grew 24 per cen:
.

to 6m tonnes. Experts the !

Comecon nations rose by 59 per :

cent to 5.7m tonnes in the six-
j

month period. i

Poland’s export; of coking

;

coal in the first 'naif reached
j

3.2m tonnes compered to I.s.t:
1

tnnnes in the same period las*

year, a rise of 63 per cent.

Steam coal sales reached
;

8.6m tonnes compared with
6.5m tonnes :r. the firs*, r.z'.: of i

1981, a growth of 30 per cent.

Canada bank in £47m Brazil loan
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

A GROUP of international

banks, including the National

Bank of Canada, is leading a

consortium of institutions in

providing an U.S.SSOm (£47m)

loan to Brazils national railway
to support the purchas eof spare
pans, components and other
'iquipment from a Canadian cor-

poration.

The loan is being provided to

the Bede Fsrroviaria Federal

5A. The Canadian supplier is

Bombardier of Montreal, the
motorised-equipment manufac-
turer. which was recently

awarded a multi-million dollar

contract to supply subway
equipment to New York city.

National Bank of Canada is

acting as agent and co-lead

mnage rwirh the Arab 3ar.kir.? ,

Corporation Crocker Fbsnriii
Services, Mitsubishi Bank or •

Canada and the Sum:*oco Sink.

Other partic;po-:nr banks are
;

Banco Commcrciaie ftaliara
J

of Canada. Banco Fes! SA. i

Lloyds Bank Inrernationsl of •

Canada nu Ntionl v/estmin'icr i

Bank of Canada.
!

the l\S. market, setting prices

bused on Japan’s highly
efficient sleet production costs.

At the start of the year-

and-a-half-Jong U.S. investisa-

tion. Mitsui admitted to the

Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry

ftfiti) Chef its own inves Men-

tion revealed “ technical ”

errors >n pricing of steel

imports under question.

Mitl does not consider

Mitsui's actions to have been
intended to skirt the trigger

price mechanism, and knew
well in advance that the U.S.

District Court in Northern
California was to hand down
its indictment this week.

A official in Tokyo
said the company regret® that

the behaviour of any of it«

employees has been
questioned. Milsvi’s main
concern now U to resolve the

case as quickly n» poisfbK
Tho tr'rtrer cric*: rarch?ri-

t cm on imrorts ha': bnpp.
snspf-Tjdojj i*j ipso and
o.gain this year. over
invesijraiiee-s jn*o whether
Euronpan «trel makers have
dumwd steel in the UJS.
market.

Japanese strol makers have
not been involved in either
investigation.

Airlines seek to stem losses
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN S3 or ihe world’s

j

major airlines will meet in

|

Geneva next Monday and Tues-
' day to seek ways of stemming

Iheir rising losses. now
! estimated to be running at over

J

Sl.Rbn i £94m > for 1982-63 alone.

!
Although fares rises will be

i
high on the agenda, other

I
measures, such as moves to try

I
t't stamp out illegal ticket dis-

i

counting tthe sale of tickets
below rbe officially approved
levels), will also be considered.
The meeting has been called

by the Internationa! Air Trans-
port Association. Its chairman
will be Mr Key Watt.?, the

deputy ehnrnun and managing
director of British Airways,
aided by Mr Knui Haniniarsk-

jylfl, the director-general c-f the
International Air Transport
Atjocirtion l TATA J.

Mr Watts is believed to feel

that on some routes, fares rises

of up to at least 16 per cent
arc ideally necessary in a bid
io raise the revenue yields of
the airlines.

In practice, however, such
rises would never be approved

by governments, even If they
were accepted by many airlines,
which is doubtful. It seems
likely that rises of around 5-7

per cent will be agreed, but
there could be wide differences
according to the parts of Lhe
world involved.
Of more concern to many air-

lines, especially those flying
between Europe and the Middle
East and South-East Asia, is
the problem of ticket discount-
ing. Although banned under
lata's rules, and frowned on
by many governments, this
problem still exists, ahd is

estimated to be costing the air-,

lines between $500m and Slbn
a year in -lost revenue.- -j--' -

But stamping it out . is • a
major problem. A special lata

,

team called the Fare
..
Deal

Monitoring Group, has
.
been

-

studying tho problem for some
tim?, and is expected to present
seme new proposals to' the.
meeting next Monday.
There are many, other

measures the airlines would’
like to see taken , to improve1

their financial position. One is

for governments 1 to -
. take

stronger measures to
“ straighten out 7 cun-ent mr
traffic routes, which at present
involve much wasteful flying.

lata says' that in Europe
alone, by str&igitening oat wbai
it calls “the tortuous ten," air-

lines .could save $27m in fuel
costs, .

Another move is for govern-
ments themselves to be swifter
in approving fare rises to meet
rising costs. , At present, the
airlines' revenues are running
some ?lbn a year behind rising
costs, because of ddays in'wan,
ning. approvals ior .flares, rises.

Yet another move is for .some
-reduction ,-fn I government.-

-

•imposed “ user charges "—such
as landing fees * and .en-rbute
navigation charges.
AH these problems are worry-

ing the . . airlines. and. •the ..

Geneva meeting 'is -Prkely to ^

give them- a- znajor ; airing. .*
k

Whether.’’.:.any', . firm VactaonA
other than plans to raise

;

fares •

can cmerge from the two^day.
session' remains to-’.be’seeiL

'

American^ Airlines—

P

2& -:-

Air Europe
signs £14m
tour contracts
By Our Aerospace Correspondent

CONTRACTS worth £14m have
-been signed by Air Europe, the

jUK independent holiday airline.

.

with tour operators for winter?
travel .in 1982-83.

5
’

- The airline which recently^
announced a deal with British"

.
Airways whereby it will be able?
to use two of the new Boeing 787*
twin-iet airliners . originally^

1

ozdeed by BA, says that it has
Mid all -its flying capacity fori
the coming winter season, j

ItwiH be operating five Boeing:
737s during the winter, on be-?

operator.;
Originally, : it had nine 737s-

: available,: -hut two- of these are
1-

being leased to Air Florida, for;
.the winter, and two more which:

it had leased, from Air Florida;
are bong returned to that air-!

The airline wi&be serving Iff \
Earopeaff destinations, and ex- ri*
pects to -carry 190,000. passen-j
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Westland assesses effect
-.ii-SAvr-** ::

-
" * •• *'•

' s \V>-' r
' '

Ashley Ashwood-

HOME FROM THE FALKLAND?: HMS Hermes returns to Portsmouth.

TWO HELICOPTERS.1 their

Argentine • insignia removed,
stand behind a Mt barrier In a
comer of one of Westland's
.hangars, mute and expensive

reminders of the fortunes war
brings to companies involved in

' the arms business.

Westland. Britain’s oniy

helicopter company, is in an
ambivalent position following

the end of the Falklands con-

.

flict. When : the embargo on
arms sales to Argentina tras

imposed in April,.. 'it had
probably the largest outstanding
military equipment order from
that country bf any British com-
pany-eight Lynx helicopters,

worth around £3m to £3m each.

That dead -is certainly off.

Even if Britain lifts, all its

economic and financial sanctions

now that the fighting is over,

it ^11 not lift the ban on arms

.
sales. _

So Westland must find another
customer for the aircraft at. a

rime when orders are all too
scarce. It is also concerned that

the ban. on sales to Argentina
might affect sales prospects

elsewhere, in Latin America.
. However, the Falklands con-

flict could make Westland's
future much more secure. The
company 'firmly believes that

the Falklands proved' once and
for all the military importance
and versatility of the helicopter.

.Bridget Bloom reports on the prospects

for Britain’s heHcopter manufacturer

“ The helicopter was. vital in
getting the task force to the
Falklands, in. putting it ashore
and in winning the land battle,

"

said ffiaj. Gen. John Strawson,
the company’s military adviser.

; Westland built all but one of
the 200 of so helicopters used
by Britain in the Falklands cam-
paign. The exception was the
U.S.-btriIt ' heavy-Kft Chinook
which escaped when the Atlantic
Conveyor sank after being hit
by an Exocet missile/

' .

The company is '-aware that
Navy's 60-plus Sea Engs easily

.

converted from their normal
role . of providing an 'anti-

submarine screen for the fleet,

to ferrying up tfr 24 Marines in
full combat gear or tou trans-

porting 105mm
: guns and then

their ammunition' - to emplace-'
meats on' lan<L- Executives note
that the “workhorse " Wessex
was vital in .sorting, out the
hastUy-assemU^d cargoes of the
task force' once the fleet

assembled at -Ascension Island,

ana that both the larger heli-

copters like Sea King and the
smaller Lynx, Scout and Gazelle
helicopters performed well in

hazardous weather conditions.

They make a special point

of relating bow pilots used the.

down draught, from the- Sea
King’s blades to drive Bferafts

away from burning . oil at

Fteroy; and bow other heli-

copters Were used to controfl the

movements of the thousands of

Argentine prisoners in the
initial confusion of the
surrender sat Port Stanley.

Statistics are being assembled
as the ©Slots' return and the
data arrives from the Defence
Ministry. The results will no
doubt appear soon in sales

brochures.

,

1 Already, Mr John
Nott, the Defence Secretary has
announced that the Government
will: order II more Sea Kings,
three Lynxes and up to five

GazeUes^ : -

• This is an important order—
“but to keep us going properly,
we ' went one like that every
four -anonths,” says Mr Frank
Stanton, who £s in charge of the
company's Defence Ministry

Westland- is proud
.
that- hot

one tif file five- helicopters lost

in tile * Falklands 'was lost

because of operational failure.

Another reason why Westland

Is pleased ' in these post-'

FaBdands days is that it believe?

the Government is now com
mined to a new generation o

military helicopter, the EH 101

being designed as a join

venture with ' Augusta, th

Italian company, to replace th

Navy’s Sea Kings.

The EJT ‘JGI has .been tr

.subject of .exhaustive neg
tuitions between Westland ai

Angusta, and the Governme-

has become involved recent

as' the project has been mo -

dosely defined. .

. • Westland reckons that son

£32m .will "have been spe

overall in the project delinitii

and development phase, hut -

estimates -that the total railita

and ctivHian business wbi
coidbd be generated.- for bo
companies from the -new he

copter is in- the order of £10
over the next 20 years.-

" Neither, government t,

ordered the new' aircraft yet t.

.

Mr Nott praised its intend

capabilities in the recent -

fence ’debate in the Common
He said it would be “ heav

than the Sea King, if will -

very much more agile, enabl:

:

it to operate safely from sn
ships in foul weather."
80,000 lb, it will be ^fble to ca -

30 passengera,

'

CBI renews .call for

economy
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE Confederation of Erilish- Sir Campbell however, in-
Industry yesterday called for sisted -yesterday that the
immediate Government action to Go\ernment “could with safety
revive the economy after as 13 be bolder in encouraging econo-
regional chairmen reported a mi't* recovery:”

Economy
indices fall

but prospect

may improve

Machine tool sales

fell 26% last year
BY MAX COMMANDER

further deterioration in indus-
trial activity in many parts of
the country:

Sir Terence Bc-i-fcert. the
director-general of the CUT. said
unemployment would -rise to
3.25m bv the end of the year if

the Government took no 'action
along the lines recommended by
the confederation. Unemploy-
ment rose to 3.10m in July.
The CBI’s recommendations,

made with increasing stridency
in recent weeks, are based on
“substantially lower interest
rates, lower National Insurance
surcharges, lower rates for
industry and a £Ibn package of
capital .spending bv ifKW" Sir
Camobell Fraser, the preddenr
of the confederation, said in
London yesterday after the
monthly meeting of the CBI
council.

The. CBI has eolind far. a mor.s-

ing with Sir GeaffW Hnwe. the
Chancellor within the m-v; ien

da's to put the c.%s- for Gove fo-

ment action to .stimulate tin-

economy. This ease. in

general terms bv th.- CBf ' in-

evidence to the Ton Vn-klv’T-li

finance committee in the Com-
mons las' week, was reter It*-

Sir rienffrey .in the Common.-:
the following du.v.

The ' economic outlook had-

deteriorpt.cd since the March
Budget, when the CBI had
expressed the view that Govern-
ment policy was too restrictive.

“Circumstances since have
shown that we weer right” the
council said.

'

To support its argument that

industrial activity was con1

tinning to deteriorate, the CBI
took the “unprecedented step”
yesterday of publishing a pre-

view of the regional findings of

its latest economic situation re-

port.

Most regions reported a

demand remaining depressed,

and even falling. In -.'ome areas,

such as the South, Wales.

Northern Ireland and Scotland,

the optimism felt by Industry

early jn the year had proved
unfnur.dcd.

There were" some bright

soot*, however. The South West
rev !on reported continuing
optimism and signs of an up-

turn in domestic demand. The
North repurted that ‘ exports
continue buoyant.
The CBI said many council

members were sceptical about
the

.
prospects for. an economic

u pi urn.

motorcycle' trade

rippled- by. discounting’
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE RETAIL muson.-;- <:Ii» trade

is RI i's lowest cM» f-*r 4M years

in the UK and is he In* crippled
by mj--Mve discountim and less
nf prufiiiihilny. accord io

Mr Stanli-;. Sh-ni.n chairman
of lit- M-.'or .'.-'O'.-IC-
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The gap between the manu-
facturer--' and dealers' expecta-
tions will inevitably lead to a
to r»hcr rise in already exees-

-r.e .iforfe levels. Mr Shenton
• “The enormous weight of

unsold warehouse and show-
rcr-m slock passed on from the
.L-panese manufacturers to UK
importers and retailers is rid-

in. the trade m ruin.”

The four Japanese makers

—

Honda. Yamaha. Suzuki and
KV-ra-eki—account for over 90
per cent of all UK powered two-
wheeler sale?.

Mr Shenton says some dealers
rr> Mill trying to dispose of
IP-: stock and are now pre-
pared to tell at a loss to sustain
j.i'hflov.- or pay exiended credit.

By Robin Pauley

THERE ARE now w definite

preliminary signs” that the
longer-term prospects for the

economy are improving,
though the short-term pos-

ition has deteriorated,

according to the Government
cyclical indicators.

The indices for May and
June published yesterday by'

the Central Statistical Office

show that after falling into a

trough last summer and
autumn, there was a slow but

steady advance since Novem-
ber.

But the short-term index

has fallen to its lowest since

January. The index has

performed erratically in the

past 12 months, and economic
activity has sometimes not

matched the index prediction.

A strong rise in the longer

leading Index is officially

attributed to falling interest

rates. Increasing share prices

and improvement in housing

starts.

The coincident indicator

shows the current state of the

economy, while the lagging

index reflects turning points

a year a Her they occur.

The coincident indicator

rcachrd its worst low in April

19K1 at 93.9 (1975 = 100). It

has made slow progress,

sticking between 9S and 99

from September to January,

and since has rwncil slowly

upward to reach H'M in

May.
Falls in manufacturing

production at the New Year,
and in the output measure nf

GDP in the first quarter of

19S2. were compem-ated b?

improvement" in other com-
ponents of the index, includ-

ing expenditure and income
meai'Ures nf GDP.

The short-li rm indicator

(1975= 100) was 112.3 in May
against 113.9 in April. 11 ".5

in March an»! 1 12.9 in

February.
The longer leading iitd«-x

1 197.5 = 1 ofl » *•' a- 1 1 *i.3 in

June again-t 11.5.5 May
and 114.1 in .Tune. 19 -1. Th'-

lagging indt \ in Jvni . Si!. I

(1075 = ICO}, the s^rr.e r«. in

.March and frac?inna!iv lower
than in Anri I and "la;., has
ben static for most of ifc? past

year at a Ion Jr-»rl.

• SALES OF machine tools by UK
!
manufacturers amounted to

j

£437m last. year, a drop i»f 26
I per rent by comparison with
!
19Sn. ' Taking into account a rise

of. 8 per cent in machine tool

prices, the decline, in sales is

more than 30 per cent.'

The -Machine Toni Trades
Association tMTTA). in its

third edition nf statistics,

describes Ihe fall as
“ catastrophic.” and the steepest.

1 decline since sales statistics

I began to be recorded a little

I more than a decade ago.
The MTTA report for this

year points out that the machine
tool industry has suffered from
the lack of investment in Ihe
home market, while boom
markets overseas have been -

few. Changes in the value nF .

sierline have . added . to

j

uncertainties.
! "As a result.
• expom have held up better

j
Ilian ihe hemp market, this has

! not been enough i» prevent a
i very depressed overall level' of
business.” the report sav.<

i The report shows how the
• shares of sales attributable to

[
two nf titc main types of mach-

ine tool have changed. The
biggest sector, conventional
metal-cutting, contributed 65

per cent last year, similar to

the proportion throughout the
1970s.

But tiie. metal-forming sector
appears to have undergone a
steady decline — from 2S per
cent of sales in 1974 to 17 per
cent last year.
The MTTA also points .to the

effect of. declining .sales on.

employment within the mach-
ine tools trades industry.

It says that, although the
level of employment was sus-

tained through most of the
1970s. from 1979 until the end
of last year, the number oi
people employed had been cut
from 5L000 to' fewer than
40.000. Also, there is now a
great deal of short time work-

all liouglt'
inS-

In the .two years to the end
of I9S1. about 14 per cent of
the industry’s employees have
been made redundant.
Machine Tool Statistics 19S2

;

from MTTA Publications, 62,

Bni/swater Road. London, W2;
no.

to put

time
BY IAN RODGER

MORE THAN' two-thirds of the
900 employees *>F the Coventry
machine-' ••ti-maker Alfred
Herbert will he put on short

2 about 330 production workers
will be on a 2§-d"ay week and
310 staff on a four-day week.

This is expected to be for a
lime from Aurus; 2 because of limited period until stocks are

Ronson
secures

further

orders
THE JOINT receivers

..
and

managers of Ronson Inter-

national—the company setup
last December bat which was
put into .receivership in July

have had a ; number . of .

approaches from “ interested

parties " regarding acquisition

of the company.
'. They say they have this

week secured- further orders
for Ronsen products, princi-

pally lighters mid other flapie

products. As a result, the
Ronson plantin West Chirton,.

Tyne and Wear, is in foU pro*.

duction and production has re-

started at the Isle of Wight
plant

exports to

France cheaper
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE National Coal Board is for having told the energy

exporting coal to France at a mittee earlier tfoat claims

price lower than that charged disparity, between UK
to. . . .

fee - Central Electricity
” "

Generating ’-Bbbrdv Mr Nigel

Lawson, Energy Secretary, told

MPs yesterfiy. __ .

Pressed by the Eneigy
Select Committee, he .confirmed -session -<*. Parliament to
that under the terms of a long- courage the suply of elect:
term, export agreement Elec- —
tridte de France,. <be FTenfifli

state electricity - corporation,

was " baying UK .
coal more

cheaply, (ban its UK counter-

part.

French prices were wrong.

Mr Lawson, outlining :

energy policies, said it wa :

-

'

Government’s intention to 1

duce legislation .in' the

by tiie private seetor. The
was aimed, at- restoring geu

market conditions to the
;
:

tricity industry.
The Government, he saic' ;

.
' -u.:' taken' stcps already to enco'

It was .not .a- state of affairs a(Rniani<v amt mnri»? -

TSW managing
director resigns

THE managing director of
Television .South West JHr
Peter Rattle, has .- resigned

his. £3O,5O0-a-year post- Hfs.
coutrsct was not due to expore
until 1987.

Mr Kevin Golsteln-Jackson,

TSW chief executive, said

yesterday: “There was no
board room bust up.” How-
ever he/ did .'not deny that

there had been differences of
opinion between Mr

.
Rattle

and Mr Harry Turner, sales

director.

Mr Battle will be retained
by TSW as a non-executive
director.

1

wa
L- u greater efficiency and more:?

.ffSSJ'JE ^nSFES
year contract had been €n

-
. . ..

in 1981 at a price in line with Public sector energy if -

rates chained in the UK Be- meat decisions should in

cause the export contract con- be based, “-not on a sir*-*,

tained a sub^antial fixed-price minded attempt to match-:

dement, however, it bad be-' jected UK demand and sir.',

come <*eaper in relation to the
.
but rather, as in ihe pri,

XJK sector, on whether the jn
- "

He said the Coal Board had ment is likely to offer a wci ,

it .export sales because ..its_ wbjle return on capital."
-J

_ of prodnction.was substan- The. Government was not

'

tially- exceeding UK require- ing to forecast future ene.

.

ments. Exports were prefer- supply and demand. “
..

able to building up even -Government lias no hot line,

greater stocks with ifaelr.Mhe- future'* fie said. Fnei

associated .hfeh finance charges. '• policy would be based, on maW
The- price ehaigrf to the l*he. inost of FK resources

French electricity company was economic- terms and nnprov:

an exception rather ' than the the efficiency in which it w

rule, he said. ' He apologised 'supplied and used.

, a slump m U.S. orders.

;
TIorhen's business was

mnkin-.- a sirnnc recovprv since
ficina fr->m ib»? liuuida-

i tors in ri/.-(ober 19S0 by nvo

!
entrepreneurs. Turnover this

voir tn b>-: month was £22m.
' and th-- 'Htup'.inv made a small
nrofii. If i-laMii- a 25 per cent

. .-hare of *ne UK m.irket Tor

i rtmrniier-cort; rr*n'’rt lathes

H:i\!hc re-eMr;bli«hed i»s

ni.siiKO in ».he UK Herbert
Mimed iss; year to s'n? U.S.
"vrVet. i>u: ran inn diincuhy
here rly year.

•‘Ma.-hin** :nn| orders in wie
ft S. .-ire noprfy 69 per c-nt
"own on year." Mr f»nn

L*n:ii. enairmnn of Herbert.

The enmp.iri” Will CU? nut put

redi]« ^rork". From Auru-t

cleared. No recovery in the

U.S. market is expected this

year.

Nick Garnett writes : The
emion-spinning company HR
Greg, part of the ^sntona group
fold its workforce yesterday that

fhc mill would close in October
with the loss of 200 jobs.

Mr Denis Flory. production
director for the company, which
i.- at Stockport, Greater

Manrhepter, blamed the closure

on overseas competition and the

siate of trade. This made if

“ impossible " for the mill to

continue trading, he said.

Four-and-a-half years ago
(oiton and related ’ textile

aotivifies in Britain employed
73.000 people. This has shrunk
to about 35,000.

Figures reflect encouraging trend in business births
BY TIM 31CKZON

A MOT?E rr*-nil

in UK enn* fKiiiv :i>“ ami
“de:u!i*-"_ ?*> iiiu'ili-jiil ,-f ']>

ESTIMATES FOR 1980 AND 1981: BIRTHS AND DEATHS OF COMPANIES BY SECTOR IN THE UK

new n-vjirvli tn bv pultii'-'j'.'il irjr.- Pro- Con- T nnr. - C'’I’-sSional Motor O-hnr
by the Dcpartrm-nl uf ?n»Iu-.lry Vjy.ir . item cutturn due [ion stfucrtflft par s.i -e Rl-ail services CitS«H7 •rad“J SOM/ICC3 r-Mf

tomorrow. 19B0*- Birchs 5.200 iojoo 17.500 4.800 ic.roo 23-200 7.SOO 11.400 6.1 CO 17.100 U3JOO
Anahsjs »»r n-\» Y AT n-cii- Deaths 5,200 10.200 14,900 5.900 S.4G0 31.000 5.700 13.100 6.5GO 14.400 115.300

tralions -aiiil • ih r«.-uis»ra:ionv Excess - — 100 2.6C0 -1.100 1.SC0 —7.800 i .:oo — 1.700 -400 2.700 -2.COO
hy Air ?om lijr ric- T9B1-. Births 51500 12J0Q 13.200 5.200 11.600 27.C00 7J00 12.000 7.2C0 13.600 124.KC0

partmf-nf’s -ssatisMcian. sho-.rs Deaths 4.500 10,100 12.800 5.300 3.200 30.800 5.700 13.100 6.1 GO 13.400 1 10.000

that in
- 19K1 -a ^intiicantly - Excess 1.000 2.100 5,400 -100 3.400 - 3A0G 1.600 1,100 1.100 5^00 14,000

towere set up -than i-i-UM/d

trade.
“

Similar -.Vor« carried mir on
the VAT resislrr lor JUKI*

shou-efi ihal muahiy sprakin?
“ hirths " were offset !»y

“deaths."
The ressitrs of Mr Gancnlv’t

latest siudv in be puhl^tn-d
in the *n;iu>iry D^parlmeni'-
ueekly new* mazarine Britt* Ir

Easiness, show that the IAM

Revised. Provisional.

surplus is atlri tunable, lo

cain^ in cnnstrucfion. "other"
sen'ices. wholesaling and ihe
production industries. In the
r«;l ailing and catering' sectors

•here were again.more deaths
than births, but the -two were
more or less in halancc in

transport.

Although ihe VAT statis-

tics are nr* ar, entirely
reliable data base — for
example, only firms wish lurn-
oicrs above £17.sn«b are
required jo re-sister, ami
some doing so for th« first

time may not necessarily be
“new" — th'-y are ihouzht
in official ci rales *o ft- nsosf

likely in the long ran ;u yield

cnnsisirnt *-siimates of the
under-!; inz position.

Provisional figures show
that the number of births

grew bv J«» per cent from
il4.«00 in I9S9 to li'S.ftim in

1981. On present estimates
the number of deaths
dropped by 5 p^r cent from
1 15.000 lo Hl'.ObO over the

same period, so that births
outnumbered deaths by
15.9W1 in 1981.

“To put it another way,'*

the department says, “for
ever;-' Wt» firms that went out
of business, there were around
115 which started to trade.”

Over the year llie average
rate of new business forma-
tion was 9.3 per cent of the
!.34m businesses registered
Tor VAT. whereas failures

represented 8.2 per cent of

the total. “Other” services,

wholesaling, catering, retail-

ing. motor trades and the
production industries all had
formation rates above
average, while construction,
and finance, property and
professional services had
lower than average cessation

rates.

Coisunisnications gap splits companies and aid agencies
BY TIM DICKSON

A COMSTV^ICATTOrrS »c: audience? anti sharpen their

tV'9?n 5Ciallinjn.aia«;iu!ji:^_zom-- dehre their own roles
panics and die "" ''

-:lt.ir|y .separate different
arrd scr.'ttrr vr>tchi nttlr

them wa? idea- shesi in. 5..r'j».nr*

publ'VhL'd yeatvrdjy by . n Fdsn-
bupvn cen««l! teg firm

Ii say? aw.-r.ty .'-urncus for

small (.tjmpj/r.e? be Im-
proved. rationalised »:iu better

co-crd;}rued arid thar :hs agen-
cies should' .

d-.-finv ijeLr

.i.-a corirtiuuig function*.
"
'"Tii?" projoc” was funded by
rhe Bnristi Lfbrar>‘ Research
.ind Development Deparimsn:.
Ir ba^ed on dais from Inter-

»'.C*v* with 200 independent
irinufacluring eomparueii jn
.Oxfordshire-. V,'e>? Glamorgan.

Lothian and T;-T;e and Wear.
The compar.te? in 'he =?Tir|

!
n

employ betweer. ar.e ar.z 109
people.

Agencies such :It: Ir.du ’ry
Depa rimer.: St.o.’;! F.rr.:> ser-
vice. the Council -a; Smii Ir.-

dustrre?
-

r* Burs! Area'
iCoSFRA'. Inch: awhe-r :<e«.

banks.' accountar.??: and 'mail
business Hubs were nr-* inter-

viewed nation;.:- v. rv.- of

i^-eir services were collected by
-Tu??;icn:nr.' and by direct con-

Tiic,:e ar,. 'irittiyoC-ri *n The
remri.

Tin.- .rjfh •••-- al*n ?3;-‘ .-mall

eompsnf<-c v-i-re ft n«fiii'Ti:t lar-
fn-.nr n.ition.-l mmol.ves and

thc-t nitiati-.v: rchir.j on local
ronfpvts Wwfe I'kcfy ‘o be more
useful.

Small comrnrve?* infnrm.ifioji

needs ware closely related to

day-in-day problems and facts

were needed tn make decisions

at .short notice. Tdost informa-

tion in small companies was
passed verbally.

Information and the Small
Manufacturing Firm; Capital

Planning information. 6m Castle
Street. Edinburgh, EH2 SAT;
£9.75 plus postage. .

Construction -
.

orders rise 2%
NEW construction orders in
the three months to the end
of May were 2 per cent higher
than In the previous quarter

and 11 per cent higher than
in the corresponding period

a year ago.

However the National

Federation of Building Trades
Employers said the Govern-
ment’s figures presented a

false picture of a recovery in

the construction industry. The
latest figures had been
boosted by an exceptional

March while last year’s figures

had been depressed by a poor
Hay.

Yates has resigned from
Butterfield-Harvey
BY JOHN MOORE

BUTTERJTEIJ^HARVEY, the Yesterday’s' announcement b:
'

industrial holding company. tbe group was accompanied by
said yesterday that Mr Geoffrey a 3^^ of other board changes ,;

Yates has resigned as a director Monty Finniston, a director ,

and chief 'executive of the jjag heen appointed deputt,
group by "mutual agreement." cbajnnaa.
Mr Yates had two and a half w _ .

years to run on a service agree-. •
•

ftf

G
5Si

ntSj
ment and compensation has “othei »«**«. of t

5
e
D
b°ard

been agreed.^Mr Thomas SJnce ® e oi Butter-^

Honest., chairman, said that

the compensation figure wa%
around £60,000. :

In its last financial year end-
ing April ' 1982, the group
reported losses before taxation

of £lSo compared with losses,

of £2.7m a year earlier.

field^Harvey and chairman of'-

many . group companies, is

Appointed managing- director.

,
To the board comes Mr W. T.

Lees, who joined the Butter-
field-Harvey group on April a

19S2 as chairman of the
Shelvoke and Drewry company.-

i <

Portals to revamp
Overton Mill

PORTALS, the world’s

largest producer of banknote
paper, is to spend £10m on
revamping- -its Overton M31
in Hampshire.
The money will come from

resources of the group—the
company is part of Portals

Holdings. It will be spent on
new machinery for preparing
raw materials and paper-

making.

OH major’s computer
interests reorganised
BY JASON CRISP

BRITISH PETROLEUM has re:, telecommunications venture :i

organised its computer services which is to compete with British i

and telecommunications inter- Telecom. (Other Mercury share-
'

ests into a single group, which holders are Cable and Wireless
is now sefen as one of the com- and Barclays Merchant Bank.)
P3
?hp

e
§Snn inter

International's chie:
Tne. new group, Scicon Inter- executive is -to be Mr Bryai

national which employs more
. Marson-Smith. who was head o

than.3,o00 people,js expected BP Ventures. The establisl- ;

2tef!
e
*c1

Inr23OT^.of more -^.*n toent of the new group mean
£100m this year. The companies BP has 10 business areas—0 -

which make up: the new group exploration and production owere all piart of the BP Ventures,
. refining arid marketing, cheir

‘

wfaidi continues with other cals;
1

coal, gas,- minerals nub
*

« Vi \ riou; detergents, BP Venturi '

.

Scicon International -includes and computer systems.
two UK* Scipon computer soft- a. Tti

• - .
-*

ware and mnanSy com- ha? ^5 ^
panies, which are “being merged gp Ventura*;

fro '

the ability to Utraet . long P311 "
-off its activities^Thi;-

runs. It was the heme of Hair ^GermaW, GFI include Omisco. Rankin KuP
and its latest production,. £ Sfr?l'^ Control,, and .Sub-Sea Group. CompVni- :Thpr'rA Plflvimr ftnr Snnp. ^ vS. .

• Whicfa. arc still part
‘

Shaftesbury Theatre

goes on sale

THE SHAFTESBURY Theatre
Is for sale. Its owner, Mr
Laurie Marsh, Is looking for

offers in the region of £lm.
The Shaftesbury,

,
although

not in a prime site -for a West
End theatre, has always had

They're Playing. Our Song,
enjoyed

,
a profitable stay of

almost two years.
Mr Marsh is selling the

Shaftesbury fn part to finance
future plans for another of
bis theatres, the Astoria,
which recently dosed. -

The group' win also be Ventures’'' lnctode
l,“ RnrtWbla fftr RP*a an nor. -rrltirLT*-.

“jClUae KOCKWOrJprespondWe for per cent KaMair and Bristol
1

stake in Mercury, - the' private Materials.
05101 Compos^'

"

5i;

Glasgow C of C
reports downturn

v '

5 'iBY NICK GARWrr^ NORJHHtN CORRESPONDENT

.
2* Offhas irireadydose4ifs:,;BP Oil jStevJosTof

1^
.C^n,. ..in the fir?f garter ofthis vkin tte Thames Esttmry.-'Ieavfeg mainly through 'refinfril

It .Trifti three in the UK Mr
,
Walker-said the

feh WA&er, iheumWs-met figures SSSd
executive and the mgrkefete motion ?
tor, said it bad. gone, farther -.improved ve^Um*^0 “

profitability were also statk I capad^te ^Upany has tteen

domestic sales; trios and
exports.

Three quarters :«f ,ti»
responses among 225 com-
panies showed that tfie levd
of production and stocks,
cash flow, employment, invest-
ment intentions, turnover and

e f capadty to -projected-- "needs. 1

, dlsm® notrlTi.T sni ...

or showed
.
dight- deteriora-

j f.tioo. capacity. doling the recent sales

“

&s

»«

W

s=a=PB

»e

»
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lOSeS I
Council

bid to stop ICL

BY RAYKOWO HUOH€S, iAW
BURROUGHS MAGHJNES,'; *
subsidiary- of - Burroughs
Corporation .’of the U.5., has.
lost its legal battle to stop a
valuable computer'.-contract - in
the UK going to One of. its

British rivals.
'

' International
Computers Limited (ICL). /
The Court of Appeal yester-

day refused, -to- grant -
i an

injunction to sstop tiie Oxford
Regional Health Authority
awarding.IGL' a contract ior a
pilot -computer system for- the 1

authority’s Northampton district
data centre.- ^ ...
Burrou^is had- -appealed

against a High Court judge’s
refusal to. halt the contract.,
pending full trial of the action,
in which Burroughs alleges That
the authority:applied the wrong
criteria and- breached its

statutory duty Lin ^giving, the
contract to ICL.

Lord Justice Griffiths said

that Burroughs and . ICL bad:
been among- five" companies
short-listed for the contract and
invited to tender. It was: highly
probable that whoever won the
contract' wouTtf also get those'

for the Oscftfra authority's other
seven districts, in particular,

for the *• new. Milton "Keynes
district hospital, due to open
in vvrh 1984- •. •

Burroughs had - been, pro-

foundly disturbed by a news-
paper article which- ' had
v!***r**sted that the authority
’• ’ heen about to award the

'>rt tn Burroughs when the
«; -ument intervened and
- the authority to boy.

B • -h. ICL was the only British

company to tender.

'

The authority - had subse-

COURTS CORRESPONDENT . ;

\quently voted. 9-£ in favour :df

.a : contract for -ICL.

Lard 'Justice Griffiths said :

that ; the autijority. 2 strongly

deified Burrough's sdiegation

that it had been affected by a
bias.to buy British: . .

'

1 The: judge said that, if mv
injunction were granted, - it

would’ be almost impossaite to
police. If tiue authority were
no meet again ami confirm ICL,

: the court would not. be. able to
discover ike thought processes
of the - authority's members
without an',immensely long and

.

complex investigation.

.

Also, an injunction.. would.

, put the' authority at risk, of
contempt of ' court, as .well as
of haying to pay damages if

Burroughs Were to win the

.

_case._-_.__
.

Burroughs had argued that,

if it were to lose the Northamp-
ton contract, its chances of con-
tracts in other regions would.be
-prejudiced.

Since the Northampton con-
tract was the first ’to be
awarded since the formation of-

the National Health Service
-

!

computer policy committee, the ’

company, which secured it

would have a head start in the
other regions. Burroughs con-
tended.

But the
.
judge thought it

;

"wildly. Improbable” that the
policy committee’s guidelines

would push all the regions into

.
ICL’s arms. If that were io
happen, the NHS would Jose
all the benefits of competitive
tenders and suffer alf the dis-

advantages of being at the
mercy of a monopoly, he said.

Plastics deal approved
BY SUE CAMERON .

GOVERNMENT has
- ——'vpd the plastics swap deal

r- -
*c**d last month by BP.

and Imperial
Chemical Industries.

.

Lord Codtfield. the Trade

Secretary, said yesterday that

after consulting the Office of

Fair Trading he would not be
referring the deal to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commis-
sion.,

The deal involves the closure

of seven plants and the axing

of. 1.800 jobs on Teesside and
in Sfiuth- Wales. ICI will

exchange its UK low 'density

polyethylene plastic -business

for BP Chemicals’ PVC plastics

business:

It will also take a further 30
per cent interest in the huge
base chemical plant on Teesside

hitherto owned on a 50/50 basis

by the two companies.
The deal is expected to go

,

through on August 1. 1

spending

comparisons

published
MANCHESTER spent £552.62

per person on local authority

J

services last year, the highest
level of spending of any coun-

cil In England and Wales.
The London borough of
Wandsworth spent just
£220.76 per bead, the lowest

. of any metropolitan council
in the country.

. The figures are contained
in Local .Government Com-
parative. Statistics published
by the Chartered Institute of

public Finance and Accoun-
tancy. The book provides a

‘ wealth of financial and man-
power, statistics broken down
for each council ha. England.

I and Wales -and provides
comparative information not

\. available £nany other part of
the public sector# including
central government -

The figures need to be
. handled cautiously because
.there are many reasons for
differing levels of - service
provision, manpower levels,

.

; and spending per- head. But
- the book is intended to pro-
f vide, the basis on- which rate-

payers can question _ their

councils about expenditure
and manning levels compared
with neighbouring and other

• similar councils.

For example, the book
i shows that while Liverpool

spent £43-L38 per head on all

services in 1981-82, another
Merseyside borough. Sefton,

spent only £297.70. And New-
castle spent £441 compared
with Sunderland's £346.

There were also; wide dis-

crepancies in - the- shires. In
Avon, Bristol spent £84.98

per head, bat Bath only £5441
and Northavon £31.13.

In - Dorset; North Dorset

spent £28 per head while

Bournemouth spent £61. : A
due to one of the reasons for

the ' difference can be found
in the refuse collection

section which shows Bourne-
mouth spending £7.10 per

bead compared with North
Dorset’s £3.83.

Bournemouth ratepayers

could use .
these figures from

the book to find out why their

service was more expensive;

those in North Dorset could

use them to' argue for higher
spending to provide a better

service if they thought It

necessary.

Computer to guide industry in grants maze
WHEN FQKD decided five years
ago to build as engine plant at

Bridgend, in ' South Wales, it

received well over £i50m in
Government regional develop-

ment grants.'

'

The grants were to help with
the cost of buildings and
machinery, and some assistance

was geared to the number of
'jobs created.

;

Most large ' companies like

Ford knowwhat assistance they
ban receive from choosing a

site in a development area and
some even have departments to

keep abreast of policy in this

However,, most small com-
panies have only a sketchy idea
of. what is available, and even
those who advise' them are often
ignorant of many of the induce-

ments offered by' Government
This is not surprising. Mr

Kevin Allen, co-director of the
Centre for the Study of Public
Policy at Strathclyde University,
compiled 'and published a book
last year on the help available

to industry in the UK in 1981—
it ran to 455 pages.

How many people know, for

instance.' that there is an Energy
Quick Advice Service,- which pro-
vides non-domestic energy users
with advice on the efficient use
of energy? And how many know
it is free?-

'

- How many know about the

The microchip is helping business find out about

the aid available to it, reports Anthony Moreton
Software Products Scheme, changes into the computer. . It is the filter system, says

under which -a grant or a shared "These are not just changes Dr Tagg, which makes this

cost contract is available to ser- of policy, though these
1

take system stand out
vice concerns to offset the costs place frequently enough. -Just For instance, anyone-wanting
of developing- and marketing a as important are changes in to find out about enterprise

software product? address. No one wants to write zones can do so by- keying in

The problem with a book is to an official body only to find the figure 22. This throws up
that, however topical and com- it has moved.- 14 further — or "filtered " —
prehensive it is, it can be to- “The computer will never headings on the zones. Number
vised only on republication, and replace the reference book, but 2 would be the awarding body.

go tends to date quickly, I can envisage the day when it 6 the application deadlines, 9
especially in a fast-moving field, will replace the printed book the eligible expenditure, 11 the

such as industrial' assistance. among
To overcome this drawback, others.

1

Mr Allen and Dr Stephen Tagg. a visual display unit at service • towards, consultants,

a colleague at the university, Strathclyde is linked to an local authority^industrial de-

have put the book into a com- ICL 2980 computer in Edin- velopment officers. stock-

puter. ' burgh, which the university brokers, Government depart-

This is no academic exercise, shares with. Glasgow and Edin- ments and, espeaaUy, the

The centre is a self-funding burgh Universities. The com- banks. He Is negotiating with

hndv -within the universitv. and' nutor in hpfnv rpnlaced with a group of Scottish banks

industry, especially as -local

authorities are increasingly

supplementing what is available

nationally.

The- Allen and Tagg system

gets round this by storing in-

formation in such a way that it

can be recovered cheaply and
quickly,

Mr Allen's interest in indus-

trial aids arose out of his work
on regional assistance. He has
been producing at the centre a

book on European regional in-

centives, a comprehensive list

of what is available in the 10
EEC countries, Portugal and
Sweden.
The centre is funded from

West Germany, Italy, the U.S.
and Britain and most of its work
is concerned with research into

body within the university, and' puter is being replaced with
the computer-application of the a 2988 model next week.
book is intended to have prac-

tical uses;

“The great advantage of a

among those who advise payment procedure, and so oh. The centre is funded from
others.” Mr Allen is gearing; his West Germany, Italy, the U.S.

A visual display unit at service • towards consultants, and Britain and most of its work

Strathclyde is linked to an local authority industrial de- is concerned with research into

ICL 2980 computer in Edin- velopment officers. stock- regional matters. There is a

bureh. which the university brokers, Government depart- teaching element, but most of

shares with Glasgow and Edin- ments and, especially, the Mr Allen’s own work is con-

burah Universities. The com- banks. He Is negotiating with cerned .with the research side,

outer is being replaced with a group of Scottish banks He is working on a project

a 2988 model next week. which he hopes will use all his for the Scottish Office on re-

& fnti alphabetical list of all services through their branches, giona? development agencies inA full alphabetical list of all

the. aids has been fed into the
computer. For those with some

a group of Scottish oanKs lie is wonting on a project

which he hopes will use all his for the Scottish Office on re-

services through their branches, gional development agencies in

If the end user has a com- Europe and their role in the
then be can link field of small companies.

computer is that it can be con- idea of the name of an aid. but directly with that used by team is also working on Er/ro-

stantiy updated,” said Mr Alien, who do not' know its precise Strathclyde. If not. the user pean regional trends /0I
!

tlie

We put' all the information' forin, the computer will throw can link via a visual display unit U.S. Department of Agriculture.

in the book—Industrial Aids in up every aid with, say. the word
the UK, a Businessman’s Guide

' u research ” in the title if that

—into the computer for the word is fed into it. There are
first time last year, and barely filters to break down the cate-

a week goes by when we don’t gories and make the search

have to put at least four more easy.

and print-out machine.

The main advantage of the
system is its comprehensive
coverage. It is impossible these

days* for anyone to remember
the full list of aids available to

He sees the feeding of hit

work cm industrial assistance

info the computer as an enor-

mous stride forward and one
that particularly pleases him in

Information Technology Year.

Welsh tourism suffers decline
BY ROBIN REEVES

THE WELSH tourist industry
last year suffered its first drop
in revenue since the 1960s and
is likely to undergo a further
decline this year, according to

a gloomy atmnai report from
the Wales Tourist Board pub-
lished yesterday.

The industry ran into “ un-
precedented difficulties

M
tn

1981 arising above all from the

recession; the report says.

Wales managed to maintain Its

share of a shrinking British

domestic holiday market but it

suffered - a drop in overseas

traffic and in spending by busi-

ness visitors.

Spending by British holiday-

makers is calculated to have

fallen by about 5 per cent to

£425m, while foreign visitors

added only a further £50m

—

Hess than the previous year.

The total number of trips to.

Wales of one night or more fell

from 12.5m to 11.5m, and tile

average occupation of hotel

beds is estimated to have
declined to S8 per cent over
the 12 months.

Ulster industry review

expected tourge taxmove
" These trends .were fol-

lowed by one of the most severe

winters for many years; rail

stoppages; and adverse publi-

city brought about by the con-

tinuation of arson attacks on cot-

tages and the placing of bombs
by Welsh extremists in several

official biddings in England,”

the report says.'

As a result, it warns, en-

quiries stemming from the

board’s main promotional cam-

paign np to the end of March
were showing a 15 per cent

drop compared with last year.

Since then the level of

enquiries has recovered a little,

but the board said yesterday

that Welsh resorts were bound
to have suffered from the recent

raii strike.

The board has just introduced
a £100,000 crash promotional
programme to try to repair the
damage resulting from this. It

includes setting up a holiday
hot-line at its offices which
tourists can ring free of charge

to arrange their accommoda-
tion.

But in the light of evidence

that the whole UK tourist in-

dusry is set ‘to register a
significant decline this year, the
report calls for a radical re-

assessment ofpresent policies to-

wards the Welsh tourist

industry.

Among other recommenda-
tions. it urges a marked
relaxation in planning restric-

tions on caravan sites. “There
are many parts of Wales which
could benefit from the 70 to 80
jobs which a large caravan park
might provide, and where
currently unattractive sites

could and should be improved.”

If wants local authorities to
do more to attract day visitor

traffic, probably worth about
£?5m a year to Wales, but which
has been dropping. It also calls

for school yards, playing fields

and leisure complexes, already

provided out of public funds but
under-utilised during the

summer, to be made available

as tourist facilities.

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT
A GOVERNMENT review of

Northern Ireland’s Industrial

development Incentives,

which Is nearing completion,

is expected to recommend a
low level of corporation tax

as a means of attracting more
employment.

It follows pressure on the
Government to revamp the
incentives package to make it

more competitive with Ire-

land's Industrial Development
Authority, which can offer a
10 per cent tax rate to incom-
ing investors.

The new Industrial De-
velopment Board,

_
amalga-

mating the functions of the
present separate - - develop-
ment agencies in Northern
Ireland, will come into opera-

tion by September this year.

The current review is being
conducted by the Northern
Ireland Department of Com-
merce. It will shortly be
passed to other government
departments in the Province

and In Great Britain for

comment The IDB will also

be consulted and this means
the final decision is some
months away.

Mr James Prior, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,

who has Inst finished a brief

ILS. tour, partially aimed at

rekindling industrial interest

. in the Province, has already

told the Commons that offi-

cials are examining tax

aspects of the package.

Treasury and Inland

Revenue doubts about apply-

ing a different level oF cor-

poration tax to Northern

Ireland. have thwarted

former moves towards adopt-

ing a tax lure similar to

Ireland's.

Mr Prior has reminded
MPs of tiie problems posed by
trying to take a different

course from the rest of the

UK. However, he can . argue
that the decline in invest-

ment in Northern Ireland

warrants radical treatment.

.
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Ifyour business uses a lot of hot water,

the cost ofproviding it can soakupyour
profits.

Itneedn't
Because accusing low-cost night-rate

electricity an EVU Santon or Heatrae-Sadia

electric storage water heater givesyou hot
waterwheneverandwhereveryouwant it-

with significant sayings overmany other

systems.

EFFICIENT—ANYTIME.
Because they're cheaper to install than

any boiler system - and virtually main- .

tenance-free. I

Because they cut. out wasted energy 1

From long pipe runs.From heat going

straight up the flue from a central healing

system.From runninga central heating
boilerinsummer just to provide hot water.

Andbecause thevheatvourwaterwhenV V

it's cheapest to do so - on thenight storage
j

principle.

EFFICIENT-ANYWHERE.
Whateveryour requirements,well show

you an easy-to-install unit that gives you all

the hot water you'll need -whether you're
lookingfora complete system, oran energy-

efficient addition toyour existing one.

For more information on the complete
range of .electric hot water equipment give

us a ring on Freefone 2284. Or drop in at

The Build Electric Bureau,The Building

Centre, 26 Store Street London WCL
AlternativelycontactyourElectricity Board,

or fill in the coupon.

|
fbr more information about electric water

'

1 heating systems, send this coupon to The Build

Electric Bureau; The Building Centre, 26 Store 5S2j5j!8§|j

|
StreetLondon yvcjEtBT a

| QHEATRAE-SADIA
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UK NEWS: PARLIAMENT LABOUR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE SECURITY

to guard royalty
A SHAKE-UP in security at view to determining whether
Buckingham Palace and all security was breached or put at
aspects of royalty protection was risk and to advise, whether in

announced in the Commons yes- the light of that investigation,
terday by Mr William Whitelaw. any change in security arrange-
the Home Secretary. menu was necessary or desir-

He also told MPs that an in- able,

cjuiry would be mounted by “Although I have no evidence
Lord Bridge, chairman o? the of a connection between this

Security Commission, into the matter aod the incident on
appointment and activities of July 9. involving Michael Fagan,
Commander Michael Trestrail. X am arranging for Lord Bridge
the Queen’s

-

Police Officer, who to see all the papers relating

has.admitted a relationship with to the events on July 9 so That
a male prostitute. he can make any further
Mr Whitelaw's statement, fol- inquiries he considers necessary

lows the intrusion into the and advise, on the Adequacy of

palace by Michael Fagan on the police inquiries.'*

July 9 and the separate is sire ?.Ir Whitelaw said that the
of Cdr Trestrail's resignation, inquiry bv .Assistant Comrais-
The Home Secretary promised :

^ A new department responsible
for all aspects of royalty protec-
tion to he headed by Deoi'fy
Assistant Commissioner Colin
Smith and based at the palace,
fit A pew group to be set ud.

composed o? Royal Household
representatives, police, noi ,

'se-

hnld division and Property Ser-
vices Agency. to ’ monitor
seenritv regularly.
Mr Whitelaw said the new

group would meet regularly to
examine rhe effectiveness of the
arrangements. It would not
lessen Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner Smith's operational
responsibility or that of the

Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner.

‘The group will report

personally to me." Mr Whitelaw
said.

The Minister said he had
invited Lord Bridge to investi-

gate the appointment as Queen's
Police Officer and the activities

of Commander Trestrail with a

sioner John Dellow into palace
security following the Fagan
intrusion had shown up some
technical failures at the palace.

But, “the basic cause of the
breakdown of security was a

failure by the police to respond
efficiently and urgently.

“ Furthermore the Incident
revealed slackness and weakness
in supervision.”
Mr Whitelaw then gave details

of the security shake-up.

planned for Buckingham Palace
and other royal residences. He
said the senior officers in the

new Royalty Protection Depart-
ment, including Mr Smith,
would work from Buckingham
Palace. This co-ordination at the

palace would ensure the closest

supervision at senior level and
effect the most direct links with
the household and staff of the

Queen.

- 1 have asked Mr Dellow to

draw cm all sources of available

expertise in the public and pri-

vate sectors.

But all the physical measures

Cheers are

muted as

Willie

stonewalls
By John Hunt
Parliamentary Correspomhnt

depend ultimately on the people vtftfaj Willie Whitelaw
who operate them being of high

recen?ly appeared before- Con-

William Whitelaw:
group to monitor

meets.

special

arrange-

training and keeping them
under review. * He will pay
particular attention to establish-
ing and maintaining a regime
of duty which is adequately
varied and testing." Mr
Whitelaw said.

Since the Fagan incident the
number of uniformed police

quality and properly supervised.

“The new leadership and
arrangements I have outlined

are designed to ensure this."

Chief officers of other police

fore® in England and Wales,

who have responsibility for

royal homes had been asked to

review the arrangements they
had made for those residences.

Mr Whitelaw said the new
permanent grouD to examine the

effectiveness of arrangements
made and to port to the Home
Secretary would he chaired by
a senior Hoipe Office official.

The Minister said the “shock-
ing events" of the Fagan break-

in had been handled by the
Queen with great composure
and resolution. Bnt it is intoler?

able that she should have been
exposed to this intrusion and
put at risk in this way.
" There has been an appalling

lapse of security and I know
that the whole House, and the

country, will demand that the

lessons of this incident must be
learned so that the protection
that we give to the Queen and

officers on protection duties had members of her family is the
been increased and some new best that can be provided.*'

technical security devices had
been installed.

Mr Whitelaw said some exist-

ing security devices had been
relocated and all had been

Mr Smith’s first task would thoroughly tested. Mr Deilow’s

include the right to make inquiry would continue into

recommendations far revised further physical security

arrangements for posting and measures.

Mr Roy Hattersley. the shadow
Home Secretary, said it was
appalling that breaches of

security had happened so often

and had hzDnened with so little

response. The several incur-
sions into the palace were the
result of negligence at every
level:

servative backbenchers to

explain the breaches of.

security at .
Buckingham

Palace he compared himself

with a cricketer who suddenly

finds himself at the wicket

without a bat. *

Yesterday, however, he was
much better prepared when
he reported to the Commons
on the bizarre state of affairs

revealed in the Dellow Report
on Michael Fagan's intrusion

onto the Queen's bedroom and
the resignation of Com-
mander Trestrail, the Queen’s
Police Officer.

The Home Secretary not only

catired a bat, he also made
sure that he was wearing
extra thick pads and one of

those tough helmets which
batsmen use to protect them-
selves against demon bowlers.

A cagey old player like Willie

knows when to lash out like

a Bradman or stone-wall hke-

the late Jack Hobbs. Yester-

day he opted for the latter
and earned a muted cheer
from Conservative back-
benchers when he sat down.
On the present difficult wicket

Suspicion Labour Isa
6near-terminal state’

on BY IVOR OWEN

By Our Parliamentary Staff

GUARDED COMMENTS by Mr

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS and problems of unemployment and
Liberals were urged by Mr Roy the economy.
Jenkins yesterday to maximise Mr Jenkins stressed that all

the oapo'rrunities provided by the optimistic noises of the

their forthcoming party con- early summer, certainly those

on a three-group or three-party

system, would be likely to

strengthen the case for propor-

tional representation.

The inequities of the first-

ferences to rekindle public coming from anybody except past-the-post system might well
Douglas Hurd. Foreign Office SUppt>rt for their efforts to Ministers, had now completely result in all three groupings
Minister of State, cn possible

moves to make more money
directly available to the

European Community through

an increase in the “ own
resources ” element of the

Community budget aroused

suspicions on both sides of the

Commons last night

Mr Anthony Marlow (Con,

Northampton North), a leading

achieve a major breakthrough
by the SDP-Liberal Alliance at
the next general election.

Speaking at a parliamentary
Press gallery function he said:
“ The autumn, but perhaps
above all the early autumn, is

securing about 30 per cent of

the votes cast and produce even
more glaring disparities in
terms of seats won than on any
previous occasion.

Mr Jenkins envisaged a situa-

evapo rated. "Unemployment is

not going down. Recovery is not
on the way.”
He also took comfort from

lhei fact that there were no
signs of a recovery by the

Labour Party. “I believe, as tion where a party with 35 per

going to be the testing time as objectively as I can see it, that cent of the vote might get 300

to whether the Alliance can Labour may now be in a near seats while another with 32 per

fu/ly regain its momentum.” terminal condition, not as a cent of the vote secured only 30
- —

, , . . Mr Jenkins linked his Party, but as a party of Govern- seats.

critic of the EtC. who claimed recognition 0f declining public ment.” He claimed that a system of

that the Community budget was opjn jon pon ratings suffered bv Mr Jenkins suggested that proportional representation
going to run out of funds, tije SDP and the Liberals in many Labour MPs had now which produced election results

demanded an assurance that recent months with an asser- .given up hope cf winning the requiring a compromise by all

the Government would set its Uon ldat the boost recorded (by next genera! election. On the eve the parties would be preferable
face against any proposal which the polls) in the Government’s of Ihe publication of the first to a continuation of the era of-

would result in new demands standing after the Falklands report by the joint Liberal-SDP seesaw politics. It would usher
being made on British tax- operation was artificially high, commission on constitutional in the period of stability, which
payers' money. He looked to this being reform, he forecast that the out- those engaged in manufacturing
Mr Hurd reaffirmed that ••quickly corrected" as the come of the next election, the —workers as well as directors—

Britain did not want to see any public mind returned to the first for many years tc be fought wanted to see.

increase in the 1 per cent con-

tribution from value added 12X

receipts which member states

allocate to the Community's
“own resources.” But he ran

into difficulties when he went
on to state that no other pro-

posals were "yet" before the

challenge f© Benn
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

MR TON"!' EEKN was yesier- South-East Labour Party. Mr
i.nvernment for dealing v.itn

^ay Ch 3 ncr,ged by two fellow 3er.n'.-i constituency party.
the “own resources" problem.

In an unavailing aitemnr to

bead off the critics Mr Hurd
stressed: "It is not imminent

in the sense that the Community

is n-it at the moment running

oui of cash."

Mr Roger Mmne I Con

Favor?hum i reminded fi'-e

In an open letter, pointedly
addressed to the Rt Hon

Labonr MPS lo keep his promise dropped from iU list of candi- Anthony Wedgwood Berm, Mr

that was the best anyone
could hope for.

In Roy Hattersley, Labour's
shadow Home Secretary, he
faced a crafty slow bowler.
After making a great show of
-indignation about the “ appal-
ling " incidents at the palace,
Mr Hattersley slipped in a
nasty googly. He wanted to
know whether Mr Whitelaw
had vasted the palace to vet
security arrangements after
previous incidents when
intruders managed to get into

the grounds. If not, why not?
Although delivered with a

grave air of responsibility
this suggestion had only one
aim—to get Mr Whitelaw
into further trouble with his
critics on the Conservative
backbenches.

But the Home Secretary, who
seemed almost relaxed after
the tribulations of recent
days, neatly blocked this by
invoking one of those useful
constitutional conventions.
Yes. he had visited the palace
after previous incidents. No,
he had not examined security.
That was a matter for the
police and it was cot his
department's job to interfere

"Here, here," shouted Conser-
vative MPs loyaMy.

Mr Whitelaw conceded that
there had been grave mistakes
by the Metropolitan Police on
this occasion but drew atten
tion to their very remarkable
achievements in other areas
of work.

Health workers likely to stage

further selective pay strikes
BY WO OAWt+AY, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF the 11 health share, Measeysde and Strafo «id to tbs ^npaigu.^claimini

service Unions . meet today .to dyd^-have .green sohd backing that
^to-lhe ca^sn, dSewhae - remaikablr weU

'

their three-d^y strike which many hospitals have confined . three day action,

ended at last night 'their action to selective strikes. He added that talks on creat-

But there is Hbtie likelihood .The National Union
,
of Pubac mechanisms for deter-

of the . TOC’S co-ordinating Employees, the largest hei$ftjh TOin ingr annual pay rises for all

Health .Services Committee service
1

radon with 300,000 nHS staff groups could be held

voting for. any-major escalation members, wffl repeat its caH for mediately, if unions accepted

of the lDweeJwM campaign . anail-om todeffnroe^stoppage at three-point peace plan out-

for 12 per cent pay rises for aft today’s meering. But.; tins fe Vint̂ jn'&g emergency debate
grades of NHS workers. certain to be ntied out by .omer ^ ^ House of Commons on

Instead, the - tnmms, which :naJons who fear there would
represent.' over .600,000 NHS- be faaaflLctent -support.

’

5taff, .
axe expected to mil for Oneway * strikes ' may be • The plan required a resump-

more selective stoppagesby key coewtoated aft regionrt level.
5®“'SJif*®***®

5

^nSfn^NBS
hospital . _
to bring further pressure on - sufficient support

, nDW
the Government to Improve on - The TUCcomsafttee ascertain the fund n

its offers of 7.5. per cent -for to caH on Mr Norman Fowler; allocated to wages.
.

muses and 6 per cent for most- 'tire Socrir. Services Secretary, The last day of the mree-uay

other grades. to resume talks.: Brit privately strike ended last ragm, am:o

Though the unions are officials stoat that he. is very reports, of increased action ic

broadly pleased with the out- unlikely to make any improve- several areas,

come of ttte three-day action, ment before the outcome of the Bailies demonstrations ant

the patchy nature of the res- key Royal CoSfege Of- Nursing picket lines' were joined b;

-

ponse has left them with a batiot on the offer fe known at workers from outside the NIL.

dilemma. .
the end of next month. in many areas. But there werj

While bee&lh workers in some Mr Fowler, yesterday again no reports of shutdowns thro.ugl

,

areas—most partScuaMy York- emphasised' his demand for an sympathetic action.

TUC faces ‘quit Neddy’ calls
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR •

A MAJOR debate on the TOC’s ment on the.one hand and union times as many as the TC
future participation in the members on the other that the briefed on the 1971 Industri

National Economic Development TOC’s opposition to Government Relations Act. ’

Council (Neddy) and in other policies is total
. .

• , . The meeting also review-

tripartite bodies such as the However, the TUC representa- unions' financial position, whi:

Manpower Services Commission, tives on the council—Including in many cases is becomi

now seems certain to be staged Mr Leo. Murray, the TUC gen- parlous. Four options wc-

at TOC Congress in September, eral secretary, and Mr David, reviewed by the committee.

Motions calling for an end to These yens: To set a minim:
NEDC membership and a review lCTeSl for dues * to ** an act

of other forums have been re- SSS
ceived by the TUC for inclusion

in Congress agenda from two .

ntm and-durmg its last meet

importo^le^ed unions—the ine eariy ^monih. bitteriy

prtet union Sogm 82, and die ^
white-collar engineering union warne<^ ihat they would en-

cusuieciius
courage pay clams to be as high

as possible hr the next pay
round.

' The unions remain, united on
the general progress of the cam-

higher reaching 5 per centf

framed .there is Uttle possibility- the UB. h

3P However, the commitr:

dravra up next month. day agreed to arrange a further members felt that none of th=

^Th? hS berome em, series of meetings to brief senior options would stand an nnm. .

•

broiled with tile unions’ cam- union officials cm tiie Employ-.- ate ^ha^e of sacKes^atun^

.

AUEW Tass.

Attempts by the TUC to per-

suade these unions to withdraw
their motions have failed.

Because of the uncompromising
way in which the motions are

level; to set a common ann
increase; and to set a target t

.

dues be raised to 1 per cent

average earnings. j-

A background paper to
;

committee noted that dues r-

:

ran at around 0.3 per cent;

;

average earnings, as agains,-

pre-war figure of 1.5: and t;; r

union dues ' in most otr .-'

countries were considers

Sbdl It noted totu It wu a^:;
«« j <+0 anno nffiMaie and iminn- mem- circulate the options to unit

^uloyment BilL and is seen by its 8,000 officials and. unitar mem- .

siij^ortersas one of the most bers had already attended imd to reconsider the issue -
:.

effective signals to the Govern- general study groups on it—four the basis of responses recen ,

Tebbit backs pledge

to rail strike rebels
BY OUR LABOUR H)ITOft

to “Ssht like a riccr" in defence

of rictims of ideological wiich-
hunls :r. the parly hut so do so

on behalf nf three Rlcht-win?
councillors in his own con-
stinienc:-*.

The chaMcnre was issued by
Mr Mii'h.t-'l Criffe®. Labour’s

dates for the next local elec- Cocks and Mr Palmer say that "Come off It!” shouted one
tions three rittin? Labour coun-
cillors. .All three had been
nominated by their respective

warns.
The number of seats on Bris-

jo] Cit:-- Council :s tc. be cut
from S4 to a; n?:a ?Jsv‘s

to deprive the councillors of Labour sceptic. “No. no, it’s

the opportunity of reselection only fair,” insisted Mr White-
is “indefensible.” They invite law.

him to join them in publicly There were more Conservative
condemning the action of bis cheers as Mr Nicholas Winters
general management commit- ton (Con., Macclesfield), an

availablebeinc made
Common! ly.

Mr Hurd renlied: " I can t

given an assurance £«r ever. .All

1 am -aying is that a: present

there are no propose. 1 mr on

increase in “own resource*
’

Mr Eric Kcffer. Labours
spokesman on European a!:a;rs.

renewed Labour's criminit.-nont

:n negotiate Britain's rciease

from the obi Isatins impr-sed

bv the Treat>’ of Rome.

Earlier i:hs mc*u :h Jhe Bristol because of tneir pcliv.c-: vsews. the Left than the Right

Argentina exclusion zone Taxpayers

mav be relaxed soon views sought

BY PETE* RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Bail plea succeeds

THF.
" GOVERNMENT

defeated in the Lords las* night

over a move to allow bail lor

people convicted nn indictment

in the Crown Court , pending
appeal.

A claim by Lord Hylrhin'-en

ISDPl. a former Recorder, that

it would save a small number
of people suffering wrongful
imprisonment sained a !!-parly

support. His amendment was
carried hy 112 votes to 52 during
the Report 3ta?e of the Criminal
Justice Bill.

PRESSURE imposed on
Argentina by Sriiaia daring
ihe Falklands crisis is likely

to be relaxed only gradually
am! in stage.".

The first step will probably
be an easing of the naval
exclusion zone along Ihe
Argentine coast. A state-

ment is likely seen.
British-Arci'aiine relations

remain Quid pending ihe
formal cessation of hostili-

ties. The position about
economic sanctions, including
the freezing of Argentine
financial assets in the United
Kingdom, is being kept under
cios.; review.
No decision has beer* laken

on sanctions yet. though a

partial step could be
announced before the end os

the parliamentary session in

a week's time. A complicat-
ing factor is Argentina’s own
sanctions against Briiain. par-
ticularly the withholding of
right interest payments to the
UK.

It is being stressed ia
V.'hitehall that there is no
question of ending the ban
on arms sales ?n Argentina
or resuming diplomatic rela-
tions with Bueno: Aires for
seme considerable time.

A CHANGE in the Inland Re-
venue's method of keeping iedi-

vidUci taxpayers' records is

propo.-ed in a Government con-
sultative paper issued yesterday.
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Financial

Secretary f o the -Treasury, said

:n a Commons written reply
•hat following a recent review
by the revenue if had been de-

cided that much of the material
held in tax office files was “ re-

tained unnecessarily."

Tighter rules for gas

Mr* Thatcher still plans to
visit the Falklands at seme
stage hut this looks like
being several months away

REGULATIONS governing the

manufacture, storage, use and
disposal of Sammable gases and
oxygen are to be tightened up.

Mr David Waddington. Employ-
ment Under Secretary
announced in a written reply

spaign lies’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE Defence Ministry sold no
lies about what was happening
during the Faiklands campa:gn
but there wer? many occasions
when its spokesmen did 00:

the whole mith or correct wrong
or misleading statement?. Sir

the media was based “ nr; the

aiiumction tivit t-tc public ha?
interest in r-.nd a ri-rl

-
*. to

knew about defence.’'— :!f’.t rgh
thr.t right coulri n5t he urtlimited

3t had -o h« "co?ralible with
the overriding dictate-; ns

Frank Cooper. Permanent Under n.«'ior.a! and operational aeyjrity
Secretary at the Ministry, said and the orctecLion cf lives of

yesterday.

Sir Frank was appearing

before the first of several

sessions which the Commons
Select Committee on Deefnee is

holding into the Ministry's

handling of the Pres4 .•nn punl ;

c

infarmstion during the Falk-

Iands crisis.

In a memorandum to the com-
mittee, Sir Frank said the

service people.'*

During ;hc Falkland? opera-

tions ;he policy was “to t?u

tr.c -nrh a? cu-ckly and ::

aecursre’y ?.c v.*e eould." Sir

Frank said. He roundly ri'>s:«yi

?u?ge»tiop^ ihot ih.-? Mir.:?‘rv

had engaged ir. "dsi.infisrma-

non."

Sir Timo’hy Kitson. the com-
Tmttee'j chairman, asked Sir

Ministry's general policy towards Frank whether briefing

given ;o defence ccrrevpondemj
on »he eve cf the Ssr. Carlos
jsndngf hid not to

ditinformation.
Sir Frank a-fg’.iiter; to Jeiiir.g

correspondent the? there would
be "no D-Day style landings"
1 even though the ;-is: day the
trorps went £sh“r? in rcrcs).
He cxpiginc-d ti:;: 10 h !m a D-
Db'-* “»‘ss landir. g opposed
by an enemy.__"^nd the whole

.n t.i^ 1 a.n.nr.i ^ \0

“I an; ready*

-

to scm.it that I

did noi unveil ihe v.-hn’e pic-

ture." 3lr rnn:-- v’*hat lie

hart s?.id had "!«d ^ r- great
deal of vpoculation which was
very helpful to us.’’

It had aLo been helpful not to
deny widespread Press reports

that the nuclear submarine
Superb was in the south Atlan-
tic when in fact it had “never
bean anywhere near the Falk-
Izntis."

Dr John Gilbert. Labour's de-

puty chairman of the committee,
later asked Sir Frank whether
be accepted that the Ministry*

had “suppressed the truth, and
suggested what was false, with-

out actually lying." That was
a ’Thoroughly obnoxious sus-
gestion,” Sir Frank retorted.

Ta reply to another question
from Dr Gilbert. Sir Frank said

it v.-3s certsjnly right on occa-

sions to try to deceive one's

enemies, though the question of

deceiving one’s own people was
to tread "on very much tenderer
ground."

unlikely ally who is never
slow to criticise Ministers,
said the majority of Conser-
vative MPs had total confi-
dence in Mr Wbiletew and
the Government over the
handling of the affair.

By this time some MPs on the
opposition benches were
obviously beginning lo fee!
that the Government was get-
ting away with it far too

easily.

Mr John Morris (Lab Aberavon)
thought Mr Whitelaw's posi-

tion over the resignation of
Cdr Trestrail seemed to bear
out Harold Macmillan's com-
plaint during the Profumo
affair that “nobody rells me
anything.”

Mr George Cunningham, the
latest convert to the SDP.
protested: " Any other party
would have been crucified by
the House and the media over
these affeirs."

A Labour MP wanted to know
how Fagan gained entry when
£2m was supposed to have
been spent on improving royal
security after the assassina-
tion of Earl Mountbatten.-
” Another example of privati-
sation.” snorted one of his
colleagues.

Stirred by these taunts, the
questions from Conservative
backbenchers took on a more
inquisitorial tone. Sir Wil-
liam Clark (Con Croydon
South') wanted to know why
more people had not been
suspended.

Proceedings ended on a suit-
ably unusual note when the
normally mild-mannered Mr
John Grant (SDP Islington
Central) stormed out of the
chamber, disobeying the in-
structions of the Speaker, Mr
George Thomas, that he
should return to his seat Mr
Grant had angrily protested
that he had not been called
to speak even though Michael
Fagan is one of his constitu-
ents.

Labour MPs. never loath to
sink the knife into one of
their former comrades who
has gone over to the Social
Democrats, protested that Mr
Grant had used some unsuit-
able language about the
Speaker.

As a result Mr Thomas will
call him to account today

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Em- a member la for his branch to

ployment Secretary, yesterday
.
ctH for expulsion,, and for that

firmly supported British Rail’s call to go Ultimately to the

promise to train drivers that union’s national executive to be
those who defied their union's, approved or rejected. . . . .

.

strike call and might subse- The process would be a

quently be stripped of union lengthy ©ne—tiiough a number
membership would not be of AsleFs regional officials

sacked under BR*s closed shop believe that branches will wida
agreement with unions. to expel members who defied

Answering questions after the strike call. "
speaking to an Institute of ' Feelings

..
throughout' ' the

Directors* conference, he said: union about those members
•T think pledges made are best who broke the strike, and
stuck by, in general terms.” about Ihe decision by the TOC’s
In his speech, Mr Tebbit era- ..Finance and Genehal Purposes

phasised BR's pledge to the Committee to tell Aslef to
drivers, made in a tetter from accept flexible rostering, ran
Sir' Peter Parker, the BR chair- high. !

•

man. He said that the action ' This feeling . Is expected to
was “an all too telling example emerge at the umon’s .special

of how a management could delegate conference next Tues-
suddenly find that the closed day, and could' well result in
shop agreement was not in their expulsion, calls from militaot
best interests.” branches.
BR said yesterday that it Recriminations -among senior

stood by that promise. It now union leaders on the TOC’s
rests with the train drivers’ conduct stiH rage, and will be
union Aslef to determine reflected at next week's meet-
whether or not to institute dis- ing of the general council,
dpUnary action against its Aslef leaders have stressed
members — estimated by BR that they did not ask for the
at 417, a figure hotly disputed committee meeting — though
by the union— who worked it was also being said yesterday
one or more shifts during its that the union was looking to
official dispute. the committee to provide it
The mechanism for expelling with an escape route.

Employmen
Bill loopholt

to be closed
By Our Labour &fitw

Labour faces pay lobby
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

-the

THE 'Labour Party’s workers conference In October. -

will lobby its national executive The staff officials of
committee nxet Wednesday to TGWU will hold talks wtth their
protest over a zero pay rt*iZa opposite numbers in the three
and cuts in staffing levels. other unions—the white-collar

A meeting of the party head- ^
Apex, the print union

quarter's branch of the Trans- “j?®2* ® an<2 the National

port and General Workers Union lE,
1
-
0*1

„
of'^Journalists—to co-

wfcich organises about 80 of the 0^nate actiml.

120 staff—yesterday agreed an a Labours senior officials have
phased series of actions designed re^®ttved an II per .cent award
to force the party's manage- ® separate agreement
ment and the executive com-
mittee to Improve the offer. -

ae £5
90-0®P now

„
bemg earned. and have

If the lobbying fails there will appealed to staff to accept zero
be a ban on overtime and out- awards to asgwrf it through a
of-hours working and one-day period where it is reliant on
strikes when appropriate. Next large cash. Injections from the
the staff will stage on all-out unions—* themselves hard
strike in September—at a time pressed—to maintain its activi-
of high activity, before the party ties.

A FURTHER change in the

Employment BUI has been
introduced by the Govern-
ment to close a loophole —
which alowed workers at a ,

-

Piessey plant In Scotland to
‘

sit' In without redress from
the courts.

Early this year the Piessey
workers staged an eight-week
occupation of their Bathgate
plant to try to save Jobs. In
March the Court of Session

at Edinburgh upheld an
earlier decision that the \

workers; sit-in was lawful •

nndef the terms of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations

Act 1974, because it was in .

furtherance of a trade

dispute!

Hr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, yes- •]

terday told an. Institute of ^
Directors’ conference in

London that the Judgment ‘

caused surprise in legal

circles and great concern in

Scottish industry. He said: 1

Certainly no one including

the Government had thought •

before this Judgment that
such occupations were pro-
tected.”

1
'•!

Later Mr Tebbit said the v

law of trespass in Scotland
differed significantly from •>

that in England. The changes 'j

made In the Employment Bill

In the Lords had eliminated
any possibility of a similar
Interpretation.

He said the Bill wonld end
its progress through the
Lords next week but could
not return to the Commons
for the report stage in this
session. It would thus receive
the Royal Assent in October,
at the start of the next

Only one danse would
come Into immediate opera- '

tion. That was the clause -

which pays recompense to

'

victims oF closed-shop sack--
lugs between 1974 and 1980.

,

Other dan$es would come in.
as Hr Tebbit saw fit.

The. danse specifying',
closed-shop ballot, however f"

would be delayed, as he had’^
said earlier, for one or two 1-

years, to allow companies toll
make arrangements for the1

,

holding «r ballots. 3

Asbestos risk being ignored, says unions
h"'

BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

cast and ride estimates, he sair,
:‘-

.
The health and safety execi-

5

tiro said that the findings of it* ^

THE General and Municipal television documentary on Tues-
Workers* Union called yesterday day highlighting- the continued
for a Parliamentary inquiry into health hazards of asbestos.

Mr David Gec, GWWU health

introduced*
? ™4 safety officer, add that .the M

The union dates that file ***-»*****BJTSVg” JP^S >
asbestos industry has mounted fonnaflon of a speoaa select tfreson theme

'

a
44
cover-up ” of the effects of ownalttee to examine the true

on cue use of the matena ?

aj _______ _ 1 r ltll _____ . jy thp '^OTQ 1 w, vaijcQ u-f

of a Health and. Safely. Com-.-tbeindus&y.
,

be ^' &
mission special inquiry bare not ;Tbe committee .'should report Tations until tw ,

flttce
l-

yet been implemented. within a year after public hear- to avoid the /wi£I*t
Comp,et<

l 'l
The call for inquiry follows a ings,haveexamlned^^in&penda»t controls.

mQ application of nr a
8

/
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HWAyer Incorporated

Fly Ihe world with the proven

reliabilityofwide-body Challenger

Awhole fleet of over 50

Canadair Challengers has

already been delivered to major

corporate customers. One reason

these importanttravelers have

chosen the world's only advanced,

wide-body business jet is

Challenger's proven reliability

Corporate leaders knowyou can

counton Challenger fordemand-

ing dailyuse around the world.

In a remarkable performance

achievement a Challenger flew

70,000 miles in 48 days, with 100%

dispatch reliability Challenger

offers you such dependability be-

cause it is buiit with state-of-the-art

technologywhich outdates every

other jet in -its class.And it is cer-

tified to the newest, toughestcom-
mercial aviation standards ever.

For more information on

.

Challenger's many advantages,

contactAdelA Oubari,Vice Presi-

dent ofTAG Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue

Charles Bonnet, 1211Geneva 12
Switzerland. Telephone: (022) 461717

Telex: 289 084.

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST

AND OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES
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BUSINESS LAW

runners’ ordeal
BY A. Vi. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

IN A week’s time. on July 29,

the European Court will hear

an application from the British

Sujsnr Coloration That it

should order S & W Berisford

not to effect a merger of the

iwo eumpaines until the EEC
Commission has concluded its

investigations.

At about . the same time Pro-

fessor Gordon Borne, the
Director-General of Fair Trad-
ins. may have made up his

mind whether Berisford's ao
qtimiinn of an additional 10 per
cent of British Sugar equity,

bringing its holding to over 50

per rent, should be treated as

a new merger proposition, and
as sueh referred again to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. which reported on The

companies on March 25. 1981.

By ihai lime the merger bid was
already nine months old. The
EEC Commission’s investiga-

tions. and ihe probable appeals

in the European Court could
take another iwo years.

Will the two parties have to

suffer that long in uncertainty
and expenditure of managerial
adrenatmV The relationship

between the competition laws of

the UK and the EEC is governed
by the rule of “the double
barrier.” Berisford has to jump
both, and whoever prohibits the
merger first will put an end to

the project.

It is a fair guess that the
Monopolies Commission report,

if there is one. will be ouc
before a possible appeal against

an EEC decision has reached
ihe European Court. If the
report opposes the merger, and
is accepted by the Secretary of
State, that will be the end of

the story. If, on the oilier hand,
it is neutral or favourable for
Berisford. ihe battle will go on
in Luxembourg until the bitter

end.

A« ihe Monopolies Com-
mission report of last year
cleared the merger only hesi-

tantly. and the EEC Commission
has moved from indifference to

suspicion in ‘the past three
weeks, the final outcome is

highly uncertain. Under such
circumstances one would expect
reasonable people to seek a
-compromise. In the unlikely
event that the two parties call

in a wise man to recommend
a solution acceptable to both, as

well as to the two commissions
involved, where would he start?

His first concern would be for
the outcome of the Luxembourg
hearing next week. Last Friday
the Commission refused to

grant British Sligar a temporary
injunction, saying that it saw
no reason why a divestiture

could noi he carried out if

ordered later on. But one of the
undertakings imposed on Here-
ford by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission would
require it to cease trading in

would probably be a search for

a financial arrangement which
would remove British Sugar’s

fear that the merged eater-

prise’s great indebtedness
would deflect its cash flow from
where it was needed for the

equipment of sugar factories

and for payments to fanners.

This might also probably con-

vince' the ' Monopolies and
Mergers Commission that the

merger would not be against

the public interest, particularly

if safeguards of British Sugar's

autonomy were improved.
The remaining problem—bow

to satisfy the EEC Commission
that competition - and inter-

state trade in the Community
will not be affected—is both
more complicated and .easier to

solve. The Commission has been
g:\-en no power to control

Caught in the mesh of EEC -law,

Berisford and British Sugar may
fight on for two years unless

the bid is given a coupe de grace

Tale and Lyle su^ar and sugar

products, and the question is

whether this would not cause
such an upheaval in links

between producers, merchants
and consumers that a return to

Lhe status quo ane would be
almost impossible. If the Euro-
pean Court does not. overrule

the Commission, the wise man’s
first task would be to convince

the panics to agree to a cool-

ing-off period.

British Suaar fears that the
merped enterprise will have a

debt/equity ratio of 2:1:

Berisford's hankers' forecast is

1.2:1 in the worst case and
only 0.73:1 if shareholders
accept part-p3yment in Beris-

ford shares, and they underline
that a trader's debts are near
to cash.

•The next item on the agenda

mergers in the EEC Treaty, but
it can do so on the basis of

the Continental Can decision in

1973. when the court ruled that

under Article 86 an enterprise

in a dominant -market position

may be prohibited from increas-

ing its dominance by acquisi-

tion.

The fundamental condition,

for the prohibition is. of course,

that the abuse affects competi-

tion and trade between member
states. The court said vaguely
that a merger can be considered
abusive if it would so seriously
restrict the freedom of the con-
sumer that the aims of the
Treaty would be sidestepped.

Elimination of all competition^
not a condition, but the Commis-
sion must establish that any
remaining competitors would
not provide a sufficient counter-

weight.

As to the effect on inter-state

trade, no proof now seems
required as the court has ruled

repeatedly that any change In
the structure of competition,

particularly when affecting an
entire national market, is bound
to affect inter-state trade

adversely.

If Berisford. ihe biggest

sugar merchant in the UK.
would be classified as a domi-
nant enterprise, its acquisition

of British Sugar, now producing
half the sugar consumed in the

UK—and all the sugar made
from sugarbeet—could easily be
seen as an increase in its domi-

nant position. There are also

allegations, now being studied

by the EEC Commission, about
price agreements betweerr UK
merchants which the merger
would reinforce. •;

The study of EEC law could,
however, also give, some com-

fort toBerisford. If they turn
up the Sugar Ring case when
the Commission fined 15 Euro-'

pean sugar refineries and one
sugar merchant £4m for price

fixing and market sharing, they
will see that the court, in its

ljQOftpage judgment, adopted a
very sceptical attitude It said
that the sugar policy of the
Community was designed to

perpetuate the partitioning of
the Common Market by national
quotas, and that very little scope
was left for competition by the
system of intervention, prices
and subsidies. There was not
much inter-state trade left

after the EEC quotas and high
transport costs had done their
work. And it Bounded hollow
to speak of distortion of com-
petition where there was no
competition left to distort

These are, of course, sweeping
statements. The EEC sugar
regime does leave some room
for fine tuning. The possibility

that a merger may interfere
with it can be pedantically
exploited or magnanimously
pushed aside.

RACGNG
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

VERY SMALL fields are again
the order of the day at
Sandnwn this afternoon where
s five-runner field for the
£S.0rtii Siar Slakes must be a
particularly disappointing and
mystifying blow to the United
Racecourses executive.

The race, a five-furlong event
for iwo year olds, is sand-
wiched between rhree-runner
affairs for the Fax Warren
Handicap and the Bow St
Handicap respectively.

Although the Star Stakes
lacks quantity it does have
quality. In addition to having
attracted Favoletto’s firing
daughter Favoridge the rare
has brought together other
useful youngsters.

No one who saw Amaranda's
half sister. Favoridge make
her nine opponents lock like
selling platers at the last m rat-

ing here will want to oppose
the Harry Wragg filly.

However, she will not be at
attractive odds and anyone who
wants to bet might do well to
couple the filly in a forecast
with Another Risk.

SandDwn has usually proved
a happy hunting ground for

Willie Hastings-Bass and the

New South Wales-bound trainer

must be hopeful that Wiveton
can provide him with the
wiener of the July Handicap.
On his one previous outing

to date this season Lord Derby's
Blakenev gelding beat Tradi-
tional Miss by a length in Hay-
dock's Great Central Handicap.

Sure to be all the better for
that run. Wiveton, a son of
Wolverene, should prove up to
dealing with the ever improv-
ing Glide Path.

Peter Waflwyn trains a
promising Nijinsky filly for
Stavros .Nlarchos in Mismside
and 1 am hopeful that half

sister to Clever Trick will send
-some backers home in a happy
mood following the dosing
event, division two of the
Raynes Park Maiden Fillies
Stakes.

SANDOWN
2.00—Silk Pyjamas
2.30—Wiveton*
3.05—Rashbeds
3.45—Favoridge
4.10—That’s My Son**
4.45—-Thomdown
5.15—fflislnsltie**

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only),

too pm News After Noon. L30-
L45 Mr- Bern. &45 PoboL 7 Cwzn.
4J£ Regional News for England
(except London). Play
School, 4.45 All .

Neyr. Pqpeye
Show. 5j05 Newsrmmd. 5J.0

Think Again: The fun behind the
facts about Chairs.

5,40 News.

&0Q Regional News Magazines

&25. Nationwide.

6-

55 Holiday Report: The latest

news of developments
affecting your holiday.

7-

05 Medical Express: The.
popular medical' magazine
programme.

7-35 Top of the Fops -intro-

duced by Simon Bates.

8.10 Fame.

0.00 News.

9.25 Task Force South: The
Battle for the Falklands,-

. part 2: Fleet at Sea. :

' 9-55 The Royal International

Horse Show 1982,' from
Wembley Arena, featuring .

The Daily Mail Cup.

11.13 News Headlines.
11.15 Horizon: The first of six

programmes: Death of the
Dinosaurs.

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
“The power suddenly goes off. an underground gas line

explodes, and the rollercoaster begins to collapse with the pas-

sengers aboard. Those in the park desperately flee to try to,

get out "alivfe Colly gee; juk- another night of Hollywood

escapism on ITV (in some areas), this time in the form of The
Death Of Ocean View Park. Why wallpaper has to be so spine-

chilling these days I will never know, Tm still trying to recover

from Allen.
BBC-2 meanwhile has an evening .of black consciousness.

A repeated 7esterday*s Witness In America looks at American
blacks at the 'beginning of this century.

Later- hi A Promised Land a new series is started which
examines the process of immigration, and particulariy the impact,

such a process has on the people themselves and on the. receiving

populations. Tonightia starter takes as its subject the first real

wave of black immigrant to Britain—those who arrived in the

wake of the Second World War. .

•

Me, ni stick with BBC-2 to indulge in a personal addiction

for wildlife programmes. This time its kingfishers In the ten

minote'Bird Spot programme.
ARTHUR SANDIES-

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1030-1035 Play $chooL
5JL0 Bartholomew Fair.

+5.35 Laurel and Hardy in “ The
. Music Box.”

6.05 Yesterday's Witness in
America.

&55 Six Fifty-five Special.

7.25 News Summary.
7.30 The Promised Land?
8^0. Bird Spot
&30 Rock Hudson in

“

Me No Flowers.”
10.05 The Associates.
10.20 Hitchcock.
1L0Q-1L50 Newsnight .

Send

LONDON
930 am. Between the Tides. 9.45

- Animated Classics. 1030 History

of the Grand-Prix. 11.60 A Big
Country; 1L30 Faint Along With
Nancy. 12.00 Gideon. 12.10 pm
Get Up and Gol 1130 The
Sullivans. . LOO News, plus FT
index. 120 Thames News with

-Jane Corbin. ! 130 Emmerdale
-Farm. ZO0 Here’ Today. 2.45

Women of Courage. 3.45 In
Loving Memory- 4.15 Dr
Snuggles: 429 Voyage to the

Bottom of the Sea; 5.15 Survival

’5AS News."..- -;

’

6.00 Thames News with Colin
1 Baker arid Rita Cuter,

&30
'
Danggnnouse.

.. 6145' Robin’s Nest
. 7.15 Tbe Paul Squire Show.

‘ 7.45 Death-' of. Ocean View
'.:

1 '
' -JNxKV-

; 020 TV Eye.

V-HMW News. -

1020 Thrfflerr Peter Vaughan,
. Dennis * Waterman,
and Sinead Cusack in
“ The Eyes Have It**

1135 .What the" Papers Say.

12JL5 am' -Close: Sit Up and
-

- Listen with Dame Cicely
• - Saunders. -

f Indicates. programme in
" Mack and white.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
830 am Sesame Street. 10-30 Cities.

11-25 Country People- 11-60 Wattoo.
Wiitroo. 1.2Q pm Angl'tfl News. 4.20
The Adventures erf Black Beauty. 435
Father Murphy. 6.00 About AngHe. 635
Arena. 830 Crossroads. 10-30 Inter-
national Target Bowie. 11.30 Lou
Gram. 1230 Mm People and Their
Poetry.

BORDER
93) am European Folk Tates. 9.40

A Place To Live. 935 Joe 90. 10.20
Young Ramsay. 11.05 3-2-1 Contact.
11JO The Extraordinary People Show.
I.20 pm Border Newa. 420 Sport Billy.

4-45 Here's Boomst. 5.15 University
Challenge. BjOO Looks round Thursday.
6.35 The Sound of . . . Vision. 6.50
Crossroads. 10.30 Target Bowls. 11JO
Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
9.45 am Make Mina Music. 10.10

Bygones. 10.35 Zoom the Dolphin.
II.00 Survival Special. 12J30 pm The
Young Doctors. 1-2Q Cerltral News. 4.20
Sport Billy. 4.48 Father Murphy. 6-00
Crossroads. 6.26 Central Nows. 10JO
Venture. 11.00 Central News.' -11X6
Skin Deep.

GRAMPrAN
9-40 am First Thing.' 8.45 Sesame

Street.
.

HM5 Al Owning Man of . the
North. "11.05 The Nature of Things.
1.20 pm North News. 4JO Little House
on the Prairie. . 8.15" SurviveN *6.00

' Summer ax Six. BSD Police News. 636
Sounds of Stan Baker. 650 Cross-
roads. 1030 Skin Deep. 11 JO Nero
WoKa. 1230 sn> North Headlines.

GRANADA
930 am European Folk Tales. 9.40

A Place To Live. 935 Joe 90. 1030
Young Ramsay. T1.00 3-2-1 Contact.
1130 Extraordinary People Show. 130
pm Granada Reports. 4.20 Vicky the
Viking. 4.45 Little House on the
Prairie. 6.00 This la Your Right. 6.05
Crossroads. 830 Granada Reports.
1030 Hill Street Brues. 1130 What the
Papers Say, presented by Anne Robin-
eon of the Dally Mirror. 11.46 Ufstins.

HTV
930 am 3-2-1 Contact 1030 Larry

tha Lamb in Toytown, followed by
Magilla GorlHa. 10.45 Wild, Wild World
of Animals. 11.10 Target Bowls. 1.20
pm HTV News. 5,06 Jobtine. 5.15
Benson. 8-00 HTV News. 6.50 Cross-
roads. . 1038 HTV News. 1030 Scene
’82. fl.15 Nero WoHe. 12.15 am What
the Papers Say.
HTV Cymru(IWeles—As HTV West

except: 1230-12.10 .pm Annest. 4.15
Cartoon.. 430 Storybook Intamstfonel.
435-S.15 Sflr. 600 Y Dydd. 635-630
Report Wales. 10.30 Breakthrough.
1650 Impromptu. .1136-1235 am Mode
and Mindy.

SCOTTISH
1600 am In Searoh 'Of. 1035 Crazy

World of Sport. 10.60 Hands. 11-15
Young Ramsay. 1.20 pm Scottish Navis.
430 Haro Comes Boomer. 4.46 Sport.
Billy. 5.15 Teatima Tales.- 530 Cross-
roads. 630 Scotland Today. 6.30 Hear
Hare. 646 Benson. 1030 Freedom
Now. 11.00 About Gaetic—CrofUng.
1130 Late Call. 1135 Barney Millar.

TSW
9.30 am Sesame Street. 1030 Rim:

” Cry Of Tha Wild.” 1.20 pm TSW
Naws Headlines. 430 Father Murphy.
5.15 Gua Honoybun'a Magic Birthdays.
530 Crossroads. 630 Today South-
West 636 Gardena For All. 730
Cartoon Time. 1032 TSW Lata News.
1034 Target Bowl*. 11.30' Fisheries
News. 1135 Tha Monte Carlo Show.
12.30 am Postscript; 1235 South-Wow
Weather and Shipping Forecast. -

TVS
930 am Alphabet: 'The Story of

Writing. 10.00 The Communicators.

pm-

1625 Cry . Of This WHtJ "
. manary). 1130 Cartoon Time. 1
TVS News. 430 LJttfa House on
Prairie.

. 5.15 Watch Thla Space!. 630
Coast to Coast. 630 Coast to Coast
(continued). 530 Crossroads, tojo
Quincy. 1130 Feeing Death.' 12M
Company. • . _ ; .

“
- ; _

'TYNE TEES -

930 anTTha Good Word. 925 .North-'

East News.; 930 Alphabet: The Story
of Writing: . 935 Cartoon Time. 10.00
Bill- Burred' Films: 11,10 Sounds of'... .

Rick I Lee. 1135 Beachcombers.' 11.60
Lany the Lamb. 130 pm North-East
News and Looks round. 430 Clapper-
board. 430 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea- 630 North-East News. .602
Crossroads. 635 Northern Life. -jQjg
North-East News. 1032 Skin Deep.
1130 Check It Out, 1230 Job Slot
Extra. 1232 ara Learning From Others.

YORKSHIRE
930 em'SeaanM Street. 1030 "Cry

Of The Wild*' (documentary). 1135.
Captain Nemo. 130 pm Calender News.
430 Spurt Billy. 4.45 Father Murpty.
600 Calendar (Emloy Moor and Belmont
editions): 930 Calendar Catling. 630
Crossroads. 1030 Skin Deep. 1130
Facing' Death.

(S) Stereo broadcast (when
broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1 .

5.00 am As Radio 2.- 7.00 Steve
Wright. 930 Simon Bates. 1130 Mike
Read. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 1236. Dave
Lae Travis. 230 Paul Burnett. 430
Peter Powell. 7.00 Peel's Pleasures.

8.00 David Jansen. 1030-12.00 John
Peel (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore fS). 730 Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young -(S').

1230 Gloria Hunniford (S). 230 Ed
Stewsrt (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
5.45 News, sport. 630 John D.iuin (S).
8-00 Country Club (S). 9.00 Alan DeU
with Big Band Sound (S). and at 935
Sports Desk. 1030 Hare's a How Dee
Doof 1030 Star Sound Extra, Including

11.02 Sports Desk. 1136 Gillian

RADIO

Reynolds presents Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). 1.00 am
Encore (S).

,
230-530 You and the

Night and the' Music (S).

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Naws. 605
Maming Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Smetana (S). 10.00 Tha Last Two
Mozart String Quintets (S). 10.46
Violin end Piano reciiel (S). 1130
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (S).
1.00 pm News. 1.06 Manchester Summer
Recital (S). 230 "-nte Devil and
Kate." opera in three sets by Dvorak
(aung in Czech) (S). 4.20 Rawsrtoma:
Plano Concerto No. 2 (Sf.

’ 435 Naws.

5.00 Mainly For Pleasure (S). 830
Bandstand (S). 7.00 Let tha Peoples
Sing (S). 730 Proma *82 from tha
Royal Albert Half. London: Moctmwdi
(S). 9.15 The Story of My Heert. 1600
Hugh Wood string quartet recital (S).
1035 Words. 1030 .Approaches to the
East (S). 11.15-H.18 Newa.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 610 Farming

Today. 635 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 8.33 Yesterday in Parliament.
837 Weather, travel. 9.00 Newa. 935
Checkpoint.. 930

.

Tha Living
.
World.

1030 Newa. 10.02 European Journey.
1030 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning
Story. )130 News. 1133 Utopia (SJ.
11-48 Enquire Within. 1230 News. 1232

pro You and Youre. 12.27 Brain of
Britain 1882 (S). 1235 Weather, travel,

programme newts.... 130 The World .at
One. 136 A Party Political Broadcast
by tha Labour Party.' 1-40 The Archers.
135 Shipping. Forecast. 230 News.
232 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 News. 432
The Poles—What Kind of Revolu-
tionaries?

,
4.10 A Goad' Road. 4.40

Suuy Time! 530 PM: News magazine.
530 Shipping Foracuwt. 535 Weather,
programme news. 600 News, including
Financial Report. £30 Any Answers?
634 It's a- Bargain. 7.00 Naws. 7.05

The Archers. 730 Concert Prelude (S).

730 Proma *82 from tha Rayei Albert

HaH, London: Monteverdi (S) (also on
Radio 3). 9.15 Latter From tha Far
West: Michael VInay from the coast-
lands of County Mayo. 930 Kaleido-

scope. 939 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 1LOO A Book at Bodrime.

11.16 Tha. Financial World Tonight. 1130
Today in Parliament.- 1230 Newa.

5 star hotels is theMiddle East
that’s the Sheraton sfyks

The Sheraton style is offering today's business travellermore 5-star hotels in the growing
business centers of the Middle East titan anyone else. So for unparalleled service and the best

business facilities in 5-starluxury—,^*. experience Sheraton's style ui the Middle East

.-ir-

•

li

S^iarA*--
Abu Dhabi Sheraton —The heightof luxury an the Gulf. Centrally located to businessand right onthe beach. Experience

superb cuisine at the Zafeer Supper Club cr exotic specialties at Mouzataft.

*
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Dubai Sheraton —Convenient to the commercial district and overlooking the water,the Dubai Sheraton isamal}or
architectural achievement Dine at Lou Lou'a, renowned for its sumptuous food and attentive service.

jaaCicrffer
Bahrain Shera4on-This 1st Class luxury hotel has it all-tennis courts, health dub, and gourmetdining attheAl Bustan.

Here in the heart of the business center, you'll be onlyminutes
^
awayfrom Government House and the bestsheps.

‘£V± sW

^ Kei'-r.a.*.*

»!-
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Doha Sheraton—A soaring atrium garden lobby and the finest conference facilities in Qatar are amongthe big
attractions at thisnew landmark of luxury.You can relax and enjoyswimming, sailing, windsurfing, tennis, and fishing.

Makeyour
reservation
to

instjie
With just one caB we can confirm

your reservation to stay bi style, fai

any one of the more than 400
Sheraton Hotels worldwide.

We do it with our sophisticated

on-fine -computer reservations

system. So with one call, your
questions are answered, your res-

ervations and requests are con-

firmed, and you can even book a
year in advance. So call
Sheraton's Reservation ill now:
And make your reservation tojstay

in style.

VIENNA,AUSTRIA 3222I5431-32*
BRUSSELS. BELGIUM .... 3212194596*
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK . 31/19-17-00*

LONDON, ENGLAND 3J-63&6411 •
HELSINKI, FINLAND 30/17-6130
PARIS, FRANCE .........36X7752800*
DUBLIN. IRELAND ..#.3OT2B1SB*
MILAN. ITALY 3264051*
AMSTERDAM.
NETHERLANDS........ 320143-48-74*

OSLO. NORWAY 32WH5B5*
JOHANNESBURG.
SOUTH AFRICA 333963

BARCELONA. SPAIN 331217-5008*
MADRID, SPAIN 3JAJOVZHM*
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN. ... 36722-54-55*

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND ... 3227210093*
ZURICH. SWITZERLAND... 3173020628*
DUSSELDOfV?
W. GERMANY 3211/483921*

FRANKFURT,
W. GERMANY

HAMBURG.
W. GERMANY 340K42597*

MtWCKW.GERMANY 185063*
STUTTGART. W. GERMANY. . . 321978*

UNTTH) STATES. ........ 3063253539*

AN MISSOURI) .......... 300332-3500
HAWAII 300342-1541*'

(pH OAHU) 3264946

EASTERNCANADA 3062583383*
WESTERN CANADA.' 3002669330*

MELBOURNE,AIETRAUA...,.33^741*
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 331-6677*
AUCKLAND.NEWZEALAt® ...393409
CHRSTCHURCH, ,

NEWZEALAND. ............ 30373
WELLINGTON,
NEWZEALAND ...357-51*

SINGAPORE 3354941*

OSAKA,JAPAN 3GQI44016*

TOKYO,J-WvN .33/284-4270*

BSRUC LEBANON 361500
CAIRO. EGYPT.. ^385000 .

TELAVIV, ISRAEL. .268-222

SAO PAULO,
BRAZIL 35MS31.S5M9W

2584118
MEXICO CITY CANCUN, . 4905) 5334722*
CARACAS,VENEZUELA. 31-8960

•toialMC&toaconnila naanalliiMijwMP.

SbexatonHmds
W)ridwide@.

CaflyourlocalSheraton HotN
oryoorimalaganL
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—- AiULjj jruu-cuwbca-gguu VYULCi itcan CCU
me type or wine, butnotwhetheritis torn the right source,
iheAppefla&oti aridthe^Vintage,butnbt thie care takenin its

fomentation andits maturatiorullie pibducei;butnothowitis
blendedandbottled.

The shippers name alone isyour guarantee.BouchardAine
assure you ofa high standard Ourname has maintained its

reputation becausewe eroerdy-sd^aridcar^My ship onlythe
finest wines. ;'V

J

When you see BouchardAine on the label, you knowyou
are getting a very good wine from a shipperyou can trust.
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Italy’s wealthy north' has entered

a difficult period as the.social and

industrial realities of the 1980s

take hold. But the smaller

regional centres are thriving.

i

Chiesa in the mountains of Lombardy
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• DOES ITALY now have not
only a southern problem, but a
'northern one as weH? The
question might seem facetious,
given the vast disparities
between the depressed Hezzo-

' gtorno with its disparate
collection of cultural, historical

and. economic handicaps. ' and
the wealthy and successful north
—the bridge between Italy and
the- mainstream of Western
.Europe.

But there too, under the
pressure created by changing
social and industrial realities,

old certainties are beginning, to
waver. The confidence broadly
remains that northern. Italy will

meet the challenges of the last

two decades of the 20th century
'as it has met others in the past,

but a period of toansrtion has
begun which may well prove not
only stimulating, but also
uncomfortable.
Geography provided the north

wfcth evident frontiers. Along its

topmost edge runs the circle of
tiie Alps. Qu its southern side

it is hounded by the Apennines,
slanting southeastwards beneath
the fertile plain of the Po. In
between tie the eight regions
which are conventionally

grouped together to form the
north.
• Five of . them—Piedmont,
Lombardy, Liguria, Emilia
Romagna and the Veneto—are
“ ordinary" regions, while three
—Valle D’Aosta, Trentino Alto
Adige and Friuli-Venezia Giulia

—have a special, more
autonomous status, reflecting

the significant ethnic and
linguistic minorities they
contain.
’ Ever since the emergence of

a unified Italian state more than
120 years ago, the north has
been the most, industrialised,

the most expart-orientated, and
also the most agriculturally

developed part of the country.

Hast of the things winch for

better or worse have shaped
modem Italy have started there,

beginning of course with Italy’s

movement for unity itself.

Industry developed there, as

later did Fascism. Hie big

cities mid factories of the north
were the magnet for the Biblical

migration, from the south after

the 1939-45 war. and later

became the laboratories in
which terrorism mounted its

futile attempt to overthrow the
state. Italian fashion and design
—never more appreciated than
today—thrive there. So, as the
World Cup result shows, do its

best football dubs.
Superficially,, the statistics

tell much the. same reassuring
story. The eight regions cover
43 per cent of ItaOy’s land mass.
They contain, according to the
1981 census, 45.5 per cent of its

population. Average family
income (and expenditure) are
up to double that of the south,
unemployment is well below the
national average 1 of 11 per cent.

More than 53 per cent of Italy's

productive units are to be found
In the north, generating 57 per
cent of the country’s industrial

jobs.

But those are not the reasons
why the census makes such
fascinating reading. To a care-

ful reader other trends emerge,
pointing , in all probability to
the future pattern of Italy’s

development And they are
rather less reassuring for the
north—or at least for the old
image of the north, founded
above all on the cliche of the
“ industrial triangle.’’ its apices
In the three traditional manu-
facturing and commercial cities

of the region: Turin; Milan, and
Genoa.
In the first place, despite

a continuing though much-
reduced flow of migrants north-
wards. the south is experienc-
ing a faster rate' of population
growth, suggesting that the so-

called “ southemisation " of
Italy may be more than just
a matter of words. Second, the
census returns indicate a move-
ment away from the big cities,

back to the provinces. In many
respects, the trend is healthy.

Not only is the movement a
measure of how the large urban
centres have become too big to
manage, but it .also reflects a
more subtle return to older
Italian values—of the city state,

that network of thriving (and
jealous) local . communities,
which provided the loam for
the astonishing achievements of

ineduevai Italy."

This new provincialism, or
“ localism " . as some . Italian,

sociologists prefer to mill it, is

mirrored in the changing struc-

ture of-the northern economy.
The old centres are in trouble,-

as . a glance - no further than
Turin and the battered fortunes

of Fiat, Italy’s largest private

sector
-

-employer; ‘reveals. In"

Milan
-

.- the 'number of industrial

jobs has dropped -from 400,000
to 281,000 over the-past decade.

-The- reverse side, of-the coin,

- though.- is the astonishing pro-

gress made by a-host of smaller

to account for a fifth of the

entire European market.

These successes, even if lately

tarnished by a recession that

has hit export markets harder
Tihan it frgg the domestic Italian

economy,, rests on an uncanny
ability ‘to combine the advan-

tages of the small, efficient and
informal productive unit with
a 'capacity for technological
innovation. As these companies
are well aware, Italy now no
longer has the edge of cheap
labour costs — despite the
alleged practices of the famous
“ black " or submerged economy.

time of

n in a

change
BY RUPERT CORNWELL Rome Correspondent

regional and provincial centres.

Many of them, with populations
ranging from 50,000 to no more
than a quarter of a million,

embody .what -is best in the

term “ provincialism.” Cities

such as- Mantua, Cremona,
Piacenza, - Modena, Como,
Verona, Vicenza, and Padua, to

name but a handful, are still

cut to the cloth of man: happy
blends between town and
country, between industry and-

agriculture. To escape from
them is easy—either to rural
eairn, or to a metropolis like

Milan for those who want big-

city glitter and sophistication.

Below them come a- further

host of ‘ even smaller centres,

some of which have ' developed
extraordinary industrial mono-
cultures: the knitwear manu-
facturers • at Carpi, near
Modena; the jewellers of

Valenza Po, in Piedmont; the
shoe-makers of Vigevano, close

to Milan; and the town of Castel
Goffredo, near Mantua, where
400 companies employing an
average of 20 or fewer workers,
produce enough women’s-tights-

accounting for anything up to

30 per cent of Italy’s gross
Domestic Product
'

' Many now consider that

northern Italy should be
divided into two: the hard-hit

older centres, coping with the
structural problems of “mature”
industries such as steel, cars

and so on, and the newer
“ third ’’ Italy, best found in
Emilia Romagna, the Veneto,

and -outlying parts of Piedmont
and Lombardy, where industrial-

isation has arrived late enough
to avoid the problems inherited

from the past. It has been this

second category above all which
has generated the wealth and
jobs

-

- to keep the national

economy afloat in the last

difficult decade.

The work ethic transcends
conventional political differ-

ences. Northern Italy is not a
single wbole. but an agglomera-
tion of -regions, each with its

own political character. In the
two largest. Piedmont and Lom-
bardy. the Christian Democrats
beat the Communist party—the
-PCI—into second place at the

1980 regional elections. In
Liguria, the PCI remains the

largest single party, while in
Emilia Romagna, heart of the
so-called “Red belt,” the Com-
munists in 1980 came within a
whisker of an outright majority.

Yet. separated from Emilia
by nothing more substantial
than the mists of the Po river,

lies the Veneto, stronghold of

the Christian Democrats, with
49.4 per cent of the total vote.

History has left its mark, but
when it comes to founding a
small family company. Catholic
or Communist makes little

difference. Modena is not just
the city where the Communists
win their biggest national vote
(over 53 per cent); it has also

just joined Milan as Italy's

wealthiest city, as measured by
pro-capita income.
Bat for how long will a

formula, frequently said to be
a model for the Western
economy of the 21st century,
ensure success? The troubles
of Turin and Genoa in particular
are well documented, but now
even the smaller centres, once
seemingly immune from crisis,

are suffering from declining
orders. Workforces are being
being cut in Regio Emilia,
the province in the region of
Emilia Romagna wirih has long
been a byword for dynamic
sroaH companies, 27 per cent of
local employers are expecting
either to lay off or pay off

workers this year.
But the smaller centres in the

recent past have proved their
adaptability and there seems no
good reason why, if gristing

products become harder to
market tile entrepreneurs wall
not turn to alternative yet
related ones. An example is the
way in which alongside textile

and sboemaking concerns have
sprang up new ones, manufac-
turing the machinery and the
machine tools to make the
textiles and the shoes. Hence,
in part, the remarkable develop-
ment in the last two decades
of the Italian machine tool

industry, centred on small,

highly specialised companies.
For the bigger cities however,

attention is increasingly switch-

ing to The development of a

high-technology service sector,

an area in which Italy has com-
paratively lagged behind rival
industrial countries, but one
which -looks the most promising
source of new jobs.
The concept has been behind

the initiative by Milan and
Turin, now joined by Genoa, to
improve collaboration between
them. The project has the un-
happy acronym of MI-TO (unto
is the Italian word for myth),
but it is little more than plain
common sense. Instead of waste-
full duplication and rivallty. the
two (or tfmee) biggest cities of
northern Italy intend to
rationalise their structures.
The ideas being canvassed In-

volve improved communications,
a pooling of cultural resources,
and the promotion of one good
airport to serve them, to replace
the three inadequate ones they
now possess. Turin should
concentrate on high technology,
Milan on financial services. No
one wants to create a megalo-
polis—merely two Advanced
cities only 80 miles apart work-
ing for similar, rather than
opposite ends.
Yet the controversy already

aroused by the scheme speaks
volumes about the jealousies
endemic not just between north
and south, but between “old”
north and "new” north. The
regional authorities, and many
smaller centres of the north,
see the venture as an attempt
to *' recentralise " against the
trend. The south suspects Mi-Td
is just another bid by the
north, which already has more
than its share of the national
cake, to appropriate still more
of it. Now ‘Rome and Naples
are talking about a similar
scheme.

It may well be therefore than
Mi-To formally meets that
familiar fate of a good idea in
Italy, of being simply talked to
death. But even outside an
organised framework, changes
along the lines it moots ' will
certainly come. For the abid-
ing lesson of northern Italy

(and indeed all Italy for that
matter) is that necessitos lex

supremo cst), or in other words,
look after yourself, for the
state certainly will not.

LEONARDO

1482 1982

IN MILAN

TWO YEARS

CELEBRATIONS

programme

25ft May 1982.
S PJB-

Sfona castle

Sala dcDa Balia

17ft October1982

Sforza castfe-

SaladcUeAsto

28ftMay
17ft October 1982

Ambrosiana Gallery

Room XIV

Palazzo di Brefa

Auk Magna

May
July 1982

Sforza ostfe
Sala della Balk

Palazzo Cleric*

SakdelleColoane

September 1982
September 1983

Museum ofScience
and Technique

LEONARDO’S LANDSCAPES
AS POLITICALALLEGORY
Talk by Carlo Pedietti

LEONARDO:
NATURE STUDIES
Drawings from the RoyalCoflccnon
in Windsor Castle
Exhibition-

LEONARDO
at theambrosiana.
The Atlantic Codex
Drawings afLeonaruoandhiscirae
Exhibition

BEN WILLIKENS 7
*'

Interpretation ofLeonardo's last StTroer

Studies, projects and vanants 1976-1979

27ft-29th
September3582

Sfbnracasfle
Saia delk Balia.

October 3982
October1983

Sfbraa castle
Sala della Balia

•October3982
October 1983

Wingofthe,
Palazzo Reale

18ftNovember1982
31a January’1583

Sfotza castle, rooms'
adKamsg theMuseum
ofMflsical Instruments

29ftNovemberl982
16&January 3983

TrivubmnaIihraxy
Sftsza castle-

December3982
February 1983

PokS PezzofiMuseum
YiaManzraul2

33ft December 1982
28th February 1983

Sfotza castle, rooms

LEONARDOAND THE
AGE OFREASON
international Congress otganized

• by “Sdentia”

MILANO INTHEAGE
OF LUDOVICO 1LMORO
International congress (28/2/1983 - 4/3/1983)
and lectures (20/51/1982-21/5/1983) organized
by the Trivulziana library .

LEONARDO TODAY i

organized bv the Lnmharriy.Institute
ofihe History orArt •

Eihibirkmandlectures—

ENGRAVINGS OFTHE SCHOOL
OFLEONARDOANDBRAMANTE.
and 1 5th-19th-century
engravings ofLeonardo'swads

THEMUSIC
OFLEONARDO’SDAY
Concerts .

IXONARDESQUEITINERARIES
INLOMBARDY. j „
organized by the Superintendence 01toe

EnvironmentaadArchitectuie
Exhibition

LEONARDODAVINCI;
~~

ENGINEER
TThitanfWi

February,
20ft!Vbrdi.3983

TrivulrianaLibrary
Sfotzacastle

February
Merit3583

Palazzo.
deUeStdStt

2ndMarch
.•2ndMay 1983

Archrwo& Srito
ViaSesaulO

WRITINGSONLEONARDO
3NTHE MILANESE -

libraries
P.ihihfoon

,

ZENAIEAND LEONARDO
Painting in Lombardy. tiaSnon
and renewal
Exhibition. . .

ITALIANSILKFABRICS
1450-1525
Exhibition

MILANAND THE SFORZAS:
GIANGALEAZZQ MARIAAND
LUDOVICOILMQRQ (1476-1499)
Exhibition.

LEONARDOASA .

"

DESIGNER
Senes oflearns organised:

by the ItalianAssnoatiiaidTndetirial
Designers

LUDOVICO ILMORO,
HIS CITYAND
HIS COURT(I480-I499)
Exhibition

21stMarch
December 1983

Rotonda di via Beams
and provincial communes

36ft April
22adMay1983

Trivulziana library
Sfotza castle

22nd April
31stDecember1983

Chic Museum
oFNaniral History

June
September1983

Rotonda
<fiviaBonus

October
jijuiNomnberl983

Rotonda
dxviaBessna

July
September1983

Sforza castle

Cortile della Rocchetta
and 5cala theatre

12th October
13thNovember3983

Trivolriana Library
Sfotza castle

October
December1983

ChurchofS-Nhzeo
mBrolo
the Trivnlziochapel

October
December1983

ftLfjn
jdeBeStdfine

December 1983
June1984

hbaoBede

LEONARDOAND
THE WATER-COURSES
TraveUixigexhibition.

LEONARDO INTOE
MILANESE LIBRARIES:
EDITIONSANDRH>RQDUCnOJ®
Exhibition

LEONARDO DA VINCI:
INTUITION OFNATURE
Exhibition

LEONARDO .ANDTHE
PAGEANTS OF HISDAY
Exhibition

LABORATORY EXHIBITION
ON LEONARDO
organizedbyIBM

POUZIANO’S“ORPHEUS*
WITH SETS DESIGNED
BY LEONARDO
Theatrical performance

LEONARDO’S
“

LIBRARY
Exhibition

LEONARDO ASAN ARCHrrECT
organized bytheFacultyAtriatectom

TOELAST SUPPER-
HISTORYANDRESTORATIONS
organized by foe Superintendence

Historical MflUtnuftltS
Exhibition

LEONARDOAND
PORTRAITUREINLOMBARDY
Exhfozoon
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^““1 Latin American Markets (fortnight])-
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concentrated coverage and mformed comment on
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Successful formula for promoting trade
Milan’s year-round

senes of trade fairs are

a thriving showcase for

the country’s industrial

companies, says James
Buxton, who also

writes here on Verona.

MILAN, ITALY’S main com-
mercial and financial centre,
is best known for three
things; Sts magnificent Gothic
cathedral, . La Scala opera
house, and that collossal year-
round institution known as
the Milan Fair. And, how-
ever much It may be taken
for granted In the city Itself,

it is probably the fair which
most reflects the spirit of the
place.

Milan’s trade fair Is among
the biggest In Europe, along-
side those at Paris and
Hanover. It Is a city' within
the city, situated Just north-
west of the historic centre of
Milan, and the many events
held there attract millions of
visitors every year.

The fair's pavilions offer

more than 600,000 square
metres of display space.
Although the original
“ general fair " lasts for only
10 days every April, the pro-
liferation of smaller specialist

exhibitions—more than 70
during 1983—means that
something is taking place for
up to 350 days out of 365.

It might be argued that

industrial fairs have become
an anachronism in an age of
jet travel, instant communica-
tions and data banks which
can flash details of a product

Vfe-V . v*|

In

The fair, a city within the city, is prospering by acting also as a trade and technology meeting place

around the world. Indeed,

Mr Michele Guido Franci,

president of the Milan Fair,

has warned that the days of

the traditional fair, contain-

ing little bat samples of an
industry's wares, are
numbered. If the Milan Fair
continues to be a profitable

thriving venture, then that in

good measure reflects the

huge changes it has under-
gone daring its 60 or more
years of life-

The Milan Fair was first

launched by a group of enter-

prising Lombard business-

men after the 1914-18 war.
It was a temporary wooden
encampment by the old city

walls at the Porta Venezia

with just 15,000 square
metres of display space. Sis

years later it shifted to its

present site, a former military

parade ground, and since then
it has expanded steadily.

The number of exhibitors

in 1920, when the idea of a
fair to link Lombardy. Italy’s

richest and most populous
region, with other European
markets was bom, was L200
or so. In the year to April
1982 the total was almost
45,000, about 70 per cent
Italian and 30 per cent
foreign, drawn from 86
conntries.

The range of exhibitions

has developed over the years

from traditional areas such as

machine tools, furniture and
electronics, to fashion, films,

tourism and cosmetics as weU
as such thoroughly 20th
century concerns as anti-pol-

lution equipment and informa-
tion technology. It Is a change,
however, which mirrors the
emergence of Lombardy and
northern Italy in general, in
these and other fields.

The eminently Italian

aspect of the fair' is that
almost three quarters of the
exhibitors are small, often
artisanal companies — the
backbone of the national
economy and perhaps the
prime reason for the

country’s * astonishing econ-
omic resilience.

The specialist fairs' are
enhanced by an expanding
range of auxiliary services;

data bulks, meeting halls

tailored to congresses of
every size and, lately, fire

presence of permanent trade
delegations from a host of
customer countries. Palazzo
Africa, a centre in ;the fair-

complex which -opened in
1972, is now the home of
offices from : 21 . Afriean
nations.

That fire institution has
survived and prospered pro-
bably is largely the achieve-
ment of Dr -Franci; who since
1947, has been, first Its secre-

tary-general and then presi-

dent. Xb his own words “ an
organiser and not an

economist,” his enthusiasm

-and fascination with things

new have if' anything grown

with his 78 years. Bora in

Home In 1904, ho spent a
decade as an official at the

Tripoli Fair (Libya was then

an Italian colony) before the

1939-45 war. In Its aftermath,

he took charge of the rebuild-

ing of tiie bomb-devastated

fair complex.
It was his idea to tastal an

International business and
meeting centre (051) at the
fatr and the centre's com-
puter is claimed to provide

the hugest service of its kind
in the world available to
businessmen. And in a typical

gesture. Dr Franci decided to

mark a 1980 conference at the
fair on alternative energy by
restructuring the CESI build-

ing. This now incorporates
a new facade which employs
solar energy to provide heat-

ing and power within the
centre.
“We’re not just a display

centre renting service," says
Dr Fraud—even th©wgia such
income provided the hulk of
the fair’s L46bn (2324km)
revenues in 198481, when It

achieved a L522m surplus
.(after making L3bn of invest-

ments). Bather, he sees the
institution as a meeting place,

offering services unrivalled
elsewhere, promoting not fast
physical trade bat Che cross-

fertilisation of ideas and
technology which generate
the products themselves. The
formula may sound lofty and
abstract, hot it has worked.
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City which hardly notices the recession
Verona’s present pros-

perity has been created

by its many light

industries, which have
taken over from
agriculture as the main
income-earner.

VERONA, THE CITY of Romeo
and Juliet, Is now a good ex-

ample of the new Italian indus-
trial city—clean, almost un-
polluted, hardly noticing the
recession, with industry concen-
trated almost entirely in small
or even microscopic concerns,
most of them heavily oriented
towards exports.

The old city of Verona stands
on a peninsula made by a sharp
meander in the River Adige,
surrounded by low hills across
the river. Here the streets are
narrow but mostly elegant and
straight, the buildings of red
Verona marble. In the Piazza

DeUe Erbe. still a fruit end
vegetable market, the lions of St

Mark on pedestals show that this

was for a time a city ruled from
Venice. Now, as pan of the
Yeneto region, to some extent

it still is.

Further on. past a Roman
arch, through which inexplic-

ably buses still roar and chip

the’ stone away, is the great

expanse of the Piazza Bra, its

main facade a little like that

along a Venice canaL It faces

the Great Arena, the Roman
amphitheatre 'where this month
the city’s famed operatic festival

under the open sky began with
a performance of Aida.

Now. however, the city

stretches far beyond the ram-
pans. its more than 270,000
inhabitants making it the

second city in the Venero after

Venice, and several neighbour-
ing towns have become its satel-

lites.

Part of the reason for

Verona's prosperity, now as in

the past, is its position: at the

end of the Trentino. where the
River Adige, descending from
the Alps, reaches the Lombardy
Plain, bringing with it the main
road from the Brenner Pass.
Austria and Germany.

Verona is exactly halfway
between Milan ana Venice and
whereas it once was a strategic

crossing of the Adige for Ger-
man emperors plundering or re-

treating from Italy, so now it is

a crossroads on the autostrada
and railway systems, and the
firs: stopping point for German
tourists and lorries coming into
Italy.

For the Austrians Verona in

the 19th century was part of
the “ quadrilateral ” — the
stronshold of four cities, includ-
ing Mantua, which guarded the
Veneto. As Verona was a garri-

son city, the Austrians prohi-

bited the building of tall

chimneys—which would have
made good targets for enemy
artillery—and thus prevented
:he development of heavy indus-

try in Verona.
This remains the case to this

day: the biggest single employer
is Mondadon, which prints iis

books and other publications
;here and employs 3.700 people.
»nd others include GUxo, the
British pharmaceutical concern,
which has now' been at Verona
?o- exactly 30 years.

For a long time Verona was
mainly an agricultural centre,
benefiting from the combination
of extremely fertile soil, sun and
abundant water at the foot of

Centre of Verona with its Roman arena. The city

is at a crossroads on the autostrada and railway
systems

interest rates it is more diffi- eration Industrial workers,
cult to squeeze costs than in changing from ' fanning where
the labour-intensive textile and work wag always hard and all

shoe businesses. the family had to join in. So
Even so, the marble business they do not Wink at the long,

remains a success story: though tedious hours and often nodsy
Verona marble itself is no and unpleasant working oondi-
longer economic to produce tions in shoes, textiles, engin-
from the nearly exhausted ~ eezing or stone cutting,

seams, Verona has kept its grip Sig. TbocheQa vigorously
on marble manufacturing, using defends the submerged
stone from other parts^of ltaly, economy. "What it means is
Yugoslavia, even BraziL Marble^

: that the largest possible number
working machinery has been of people can participate in the
perfected to such a high art economic process. The trade
that Verona companies export unions want to regulate every-
it to marble industries all over tiling but an it means is that
the world. we -open up our markets to Far
The textile and clothing Eastern competitor countries

industries are also reasonably witicb don’t have our regula-
prosperous, responding • to tions, The success of the
foreign competition by impruy- -firms in Verona is due to bard
ing their marketing and enjoy- work; high productivity, and
ing the latest flowering in

.
low spending oa consumption.”

Italian clothes design. For the he says.

IoweJ *
^ the

^
clothing-;. A broader view comes from

market Verona is the head; Sig. Carlo Delaani, a former
quarters of what claims to. be mayor of Verona and now
tite Iargrat jeans manufacturer responsible for tourism in the
in Italy, Carrera, which belongs regional government in Venice:
to the Tacchella family. “ The real strength of Verona
The three Tacchella Brothers is its diversity—its economy is

who run it are sons of a village not concentrated on any one
tailor. Now they control more sector,” he says.^ fa^°rie? ife **> attribute, its stead?

of the pnnince of

now the proportion is down to nearby). They meet—along I5 P®1- ceDt Italian jeans ^
13.5 per cent.

Apart from

50-60 km of lakeside—and market

the decide between them what Appropriately, Sig Tito Tac-
Bht the party must In that

Apart from beinf' the aeciae oetween mem wnat Appiupnaujjy, cug nw lao- rwaoermthnitv
scene cf i^s a^colturai sboes to make, sign the con- chdla, one of the three

Trantttanrt on Cr^h it " brothers, was until reomtlr sen1®?
..
nN>0“ development

show each year, it is a verv pro- ^ ge
J.

on doing it" brotiiere, was until recently
ajong ^ roads between the

minent nroducer of wines esoe- However, the shoe industry head of the small and medium-

SSlv ffiSi^Uch a shock two years ago with sized industrialists' association **“, ffj. JSf*
of which ValooJicella tiie inTasion of the European ' in Verona, He says: “The way

venpjhn i?
e

Sf-taif Jftat t5n
cl

die ?nd NorthAmerican markeot; h«e (fromthe

most important. A quarter of hy Far Eastern prmiiicers. Sder^dS of cSf fS
the DeccmJnazione Origine Con- £?«« environmeir

fOT
the Decominazione Origine Con-
uollata wln« Ztrirt rouira- lhe Veronese found that their organisations, getting

.
a small’

lrat of the Appellation Control- customers were often dissatis- lom tatop a machine1 or 1wo JJjjta £ a* l£ttafave
lent of the Appel!
lee in France)
Verona.

pome from field with the new suppliers on (whether m marble or shoes or wi* ^giidi 5ig Delaim was
grounds of quality and relia- textiles) and setting up on their involved from an early stage.

. . bilitv of deliverv. So the own. Verena is to rationalise its roleV jj-. , . ... bilitv of deliverv. So the own. - verena is to rationalise its role^ Italians deftly moved upmarket Much of Verona’s industry a. place for transport inter-

t 10 concentrate on higher- and commerce is part of the A vast new area is

quality shoes, leaving the cheap submerged economy: ' many <»pstractiou to tiie south

«f ?nrt
sP0ri3 shoes and slippers to the small businesses which escape «f city winch will have a

J“
c*f

Mi newcomers. the more restrictive Sbo5.-» railway goods yard,

f f- rtne. m tho The Verona marble working legislation, are able to skirt at customs, warehonsing and a site

ducer of meat, turkeys and
other poultry. Part of the
farmers' success is doe to the

industry is the second biggest least some of the obligations of for the rapid transfer of freight

hMiiMfllnMt export sector in the area (up to VAT and income tax, and are between road, rail and air.
cooperatIves for

9S per cent is exported) but it flexible enough to raise or The complex; called Quad-m.rkemir. is doing less well because of a lower production swiftly in "re- rente Europa, is being financed
Light engineering and manu-

s
-

narp downturn in the West sponse to demand. by a consortium of municipality
facturm? is probably Verona s German building industry, its In Verona as elsewhere the province, region and chambermost important smg le industrial m3 jn cus ton3e r. Marble work- growth . of the cottage industry of commerce, and when finished
activity in terms of employ- icg is capital-intensive and partly reflects the fact that in will .also have hotels andmen., and one that is still going undar the pressure of very high many cases these are first-gen* restaurants,
reasonably well despite the re- , . -

:

cession. The most important
export sector and in some wax's

the most typical Veronese in-

dustry today is footwear. This
is a field in which Italian

industry continues io succeed
while most other industrial
countries have given up.

Verona has a few large shoe
manufacturers, employing up to

750 people each, but most of
the industry is in the hsnds of
very small concerns, often just

individual families, with their

children working at home.
These small concerns may work
for the larger ones, producing
semi-finished shoes to be com-
pleted in the factor;.', but many
of them actually work on their

own account fa their own
designs and export directly to

foreign markets, mainly in

West Germany (Verona
accounts for 60 per cent of all

Italian shoo exports),

"It may seem absurd.” said

one Veronese businessman. 1 but

the little companies can decide
what shoes to make. Every
January the shoe buyers and

cc

^
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An uneasy
Italy’s Tirol is almost a.

different country, more
German than Italian --

r

and there is eontimilng
' latent tension between
the two language •

groups. James Buxton
reports*, ‘

.

THE NIGHT TRAIN from'
Rome to Bolzano, takes you

;

.

* from one part of Europe to
another. . . You. leave the light-
hearted chaos of a hot Italian
night at the railway station in
the capital, and when you wake
up are between steep green
mountains in a - fresh Alpine
valley which -narrows sharply
as you reach Bolzano.
Though Bolzano itself is now

predominantly Italian-speaking,
the main - square, named after
the medieval - German poet
Walther von der Vo'gelweide;
the humpbacked Lorenzer-
kirche, and a heavy: breakfast
of ham, cheese and sausage
demonstrate that you are al-
most in a different country —
the South Tirol.' where the
majority speak German: In
Italian it is officially called the
Alto Adige, after its main river.

Out of Bolzano, up the road
to the pretty, former Austrian
spa town of Merano ~ and on
along (he Passirier Valley to-

wards fhe Austrian border,
things become -progressively
more German. The place names
are given first in Italian .then'

in German (Bolzano is Bozen
and Merano Meran) but the
translations become increasingly
artificial : the German Sieb<>
neiche (Seven Oaks) becomes
the literal Settequercie.

Red and white Tyroleau ban-
ners stream in the breeze from
high-walled, still-inhabited

castles perched on rocks. There
are Tyrolean brass bands, the
players all in Tyrolean hats and
lederhosen, and you pass the
house of' Andreas Hdfer, the
most famous . Tyrolean who.
fought against' Napoleon and
the Bavarians for the region’s
independence. Even if you go
over the 8,000ft Timmelsjoch
Pass and down into the Oetztal
in Austria you hardly notice any
difference.

The Timmelsjoch is one of
those high and remote cross-

ings In the central ridge of the
Alps, just as the Brenner, some
way to the east., is, a much lower
and more popularone. Butboth-.

. demonstrate that- this Is the
' strategic--irontier of Italy -and
it ' Was for.' that reason that

' Mamni and other Italian
..nationalists insisted in the 19th

• century that the South Tirol',

-then, part of. Austria,, should
become part of Italy.

The region- was finally ceded
;
to’ Italy after the 1914-18 -World
War after the American Presi-

. dent Woodrow Wilson made an
exception, to his own principle
of maintaining linguistic bor-
ders -for European , ethnic
groups in favour of a secure

- hordes:, for the young Italian
state. .

'

.

: But the troubled history -of
-the South .Tirol in this Centoxy
really began with the. start of
the Fascist period in 1922;
Under Mussolini, rich agricul-
tural hand was taken from

.
German speakers for heavy
industry, which encouraged
Italians from the overcrowded
cities of Venice, Padua, Naples
and elsewhere to come to the
area to work. The teaching of
the' German language was
banned but continued secretly.

. After the 193945 World War
and further repressions, the
major powers in 1946 obliged
Aid de Jaspari, the Italian
Prime Minister, to sign an
agreement with Dr Karl Gruber,
the Foreign Minister of Austria,
in Paris. Italy agreed to give the
South Tirol local autonomy as
well as special measures to
protect the German language.
The South Tirol thus became an
international affair

, and because
of this the German speakers are
how probably the best-protected
linguistic minority in Europe.

But initially the autonomous
region Italy set up contained
both the province of Bolzano
(with its German majority) and
the predominantly Italian pro-

vince of Trentino to the south,
making an Italian majority for
the whole region. As other pro-
visions of the treaty were not
fulfilled, tensions began to rise

and in 1956 Austria formally
protested to Italy that the Paris
Treaty had - not been
implemented correctly.

There followed 16 years of

agitation, UN debates, a little

terrorism and endless discus-

sions in- Rome, until in 1972
a new statute of autonomy and
a package of measures in favour

of the German speakers was
passed. The province of
Bolzano-Alto Adige obtained
autonomous status on its own:

it was to be given new powers
for control of economic develop-
ment; and the principle of pro-
portionality between the
language groups was estab-

lished for jobs in the public
administration and the handing

•'out of public funds.
Proportionality is now to be

applied according to the latest

(1981) census, which shewed
that 66 per cent of the 430,000
inhabitants of the Alto Adige
are German-speaking, 29 per

- cent Italian-speaking and 4 per
cent speak Ladino— a Romance
language dose to Latin. That
census showed that the Italian
population had fallen, from 36
per’ cent of the total in 1971,

"mainly as a result of emigra-
tion.

The South. Tirol has been
transformed in the'past decade,
with the German* speakers
becoming in almost every sense
masters in their own house. The
political changes - have been
important as the provisions of
.the package have progressively
been implemented, and now the
Siidtiroler Volkspartei (SVP)
with about 60 per cent of the
vote dominates a coalition with
some Italian parties in the pro-
vincial government
But the economic transforma-

tion has been, if anything, even
more profound. At the end of
the 193945 World War the
Italian speakers were in a
commanding economic position.
They ran and worked ' in the
heavy industry, and controlled
the civil service. The German
population was only thinly

represented in the two big
' towns Bolzano and Merano, and
most German speakers were
fanners, usually tending high
mountain pastures in the way
they bad for centuries—their
bergbauremkultuT (mountain
peasant culture).
But pressure on land forced

the younger generations of
German speakers to look for

jobs elsewhere. From the 1960s
onwards little industrial

concerns began to spring up
along the valleys,' helped by the

promotional efforts of the then
leader of the local industrialists.

Herr Christoph Amonn, and by
assisted loans from central

Government. Hticfa of the
industry was craft-orientated or

related to the growing tourist

industry.

Industry is still responsible
for only about 30 per cent of
value-added in the province,

and with the control of heavy
industry in Italian hands, the
non-Italian share is only about

Italian Slot* Tourist OlSca

Right: the town of Merano and (above) winter snow in the ski resort of Canazei in the Val di Fossa, near Bolzano

10 per cent. Bnt (he small
concerns are doing better than
the big ones, as they are
throughout Italy: and in the
Alto Adige they are mainly in

the hands of the German-
speakers.
The strongest sectors in the

South Tirol economy are
tourism, wine and fruit, and it

is the province’s fortune that

all these benefit from strong

West German demand. About
70 per cent of the (purists are

West Germans: for Germans the

Smith Tirol in the summer is

the cheapest and sunniest part

of the Alps. In winter (here

is skiing.

But the South Tirol is feeling

the recession how. Returns on
tourism have been cut by fewer
arrivals, and the fact that lira

devaluations against . the

Deutschemarfc have not kept
pace with Italy’s inflation.

The low interest rates, that

were available in the 1970s
have now shot up as part of

the credit squeeze affecting the

whole country, and investment
has slowed sharply. “ There was
a big temptation to over-invest,”

says Herr Amonn. •“ Now people

are trying to realise assets

rather than pay the burden of

interest charges on debt, and
the result is that property
-values are collapsing and indus-

trial concerns are looking for

partners."

The downturn in the economy
is not likely to do much to
diminish the latent tension
between the two main language
groups. The application of pro-

portionality has caused resent-

ment among the Italian speakers,

especially in the public adminis-
tration, previously their pre-

serve. Few German speakers
wanted to apply .for the. two-
thirds of the posts made avail*

able to them in the first com-
petitions, while there were
hundreds of applicants for the

now sharply-reduced number of

jobs available to Italian

speakers, though Prof- Roland

Riz, vice-president of SVP, says
more German speakers will
apply next time.

Again, the allocation of state
housing on proportional lines
upsets the Italian speakers, who
in general are now the poorer
section of the population.
Almost everything in the

package has been applied. How-
ever, the province is currently
at odds with Rome over the
issue of civil courts: the central
government wants appeals in
the first instance to be sent to
Trento, capital of this almost
powerless region, and the SVP
wants higher appeals on cases
concerning ethnic matters to be
heard in Bolzano rather than
Rome.

Naturally, the Italian

speakers resent the loss of privi-

leges. "They’ve now got no
one to look down on.” said one
observer in Bolzano. Bnt both
sides attribute any problem to
race.
“You could look on the ques-

tion as a sociological rather

than a social one: the difference
between a cohesive, hard-
working group of rural dwel-
lers (the German-speakers) and
a poorer, diffuse group of urban
people, lacking leaders and not
speaking one Italian dialect —
unlike almost everywhere else

in Italy.”

Yet as the Italian govern-
ment has implemented the
package, the German-speakers,
far from becoming more
moderate, have in some cases
become extreme. Conscious of
their strength, and increasingly

contemptuous of the incompe-
tent Italian state, some of them
are nurturing a fierce and
utopian German nationalism,

dreaming even of secession. For
Dr Silvius Magnago, the
veteran president of the pro-
vincial government and the
SVP, secession is nonsense, and
the extremism is secretly de-
plored by the political leaders.

But In the past three to four
years there have been more

and more marches with almost
Nazi-style precision by the
Schutzbunder (protection

bands) of the Right, and insis-

tence upon the terms of the
package has at times become
pedantic. The extremists look
to West Germany and the more
Right-wing elements of Herr
Franz Josef Strauss's Christian
Socialist Union — the Munich-
based politician frequently

visits the South Tirol—and they
increasingly ignore more
moderate Austria, the official

patron of their cause.
Dr Magnago, who has led the

South Tirol since I960, is 68
and not in the best of health.

There is no obvious successor.

His very success has its draw-
backs: “If Austria were some
day to inform Italy that the
package had now been fulfilled

to its complete satisfaction, the
SVP would be in real trouble,”
says one observer. The political

outlook for the South Tirol may
not be as sparkling as the light
in Its high passes.
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full of wonder
and enjoyment

ancient and
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its land

• Veneto—
active

,

enterprising and
industrious

• Veneto—
cradle of culture

and the arts

THE HORSES OF THE VENETO REGION
Tourism Agriculture Industry Culture
Veneto Is a fortunate and abundant region. The tourist can

satisfy his every desire, whether he likes the sea, beaches,

lagoons, lakes or whether he prefers high mountains or

hills, or the peaceful areas of the countryside. Veneto has

all this and Venice too—the unique city, the enchanted

and enchanting city. So it is not by chance that Veneto

is the region of Italy which welcomes the largest number

of tourists each year. In 1981, 43 million days’ stay were

recorded together with a revenue of 2^00 thousand million

lire. Veneto has excellent hotel accommodation, offering

its guests an authentic and delightful cuisine, and giving,

them a welcome that reflects the traditional cozdiality of

its people.

The seven provinces into which the region is divided all

have their own characteristics. Venire, apart from the city

Itself and the magical outline of the islands of its lagoon

Murano, Burano, Torcello, San Francesco del deserto,

offers long beaches of golden sand, from the Lido to Jesolo,

Caorle, Eraclea, Bibione, Sottomarina, Rosapineta. Podtio

offers its famous Basilica of San Antonio, the frescos of

Giotto, the University, the thermal basin of Abano, the

pleasant Euganei hills. Trepiso, with its delightfully fresh

waters and splendid villas, calls you to the heavenly

solitude of the Asolani hills, the turreted Casielfranco,

the much, prized sparkling wines of Valdoabiadene.

BelUmo austerely opens its casket to astound us with the

indescribable beauty of the Dolomites, the queen of the

snows, Cortina d'Ampezzo, and the Alpine pools; Vicenza,

serene in the bountiful countryside, protected by the

Borici hills, brings to mind all the precious monuments

of its Palladium, the charm of the plateau of the Seven

Cities, the emerald-green valley of the fountains of

Recoaro. Roffiffo heads -its Polesine with savage beauty

and invites you to sample the unspoiled nature of the

Po Delta, full of primitive attractions. Verona is resplendent

in its history.- in its myths and in its monuments; it

repeats the musical enticements of the Roman Arena; n
satisfies the existential need for tranquility in the

enchantment of Lake Garda.

This is Veneto , < - * it awaits you.

Agriculture plays a role of primary importance and
continues to represent one of the “key” points in the
development of Veneto. In recent decades, and in particular

the period which coincided with the passing of jurisdiction

from the State to the Region, there has been a marked
rise in quality with the advent of a planning process and
growing entrepreneurial activity on the part of the farming
community. Production is continually on the increase and
more and more initiative is being taken with regard to

.

co-operation and association between producers. They have

progressed from the traditionally “ poor " farming world

into forming agricultural concerns capable of standing up
to their Common Market competitors. Yet they have still

preserved the essential features of the Veneto rural world,

based on medium and small farms, predominantly under
family management Veneto is the chief region of Italy

for the production of maize, with the highest yield per

hectare in the world. It has also attained a leading position

for iis wine—a good quality product which continues

quietly to capture markets, sometimes without the attention

that it deserves. While, in terms of quantity of wine,

Veneto is second only to Puglia, as regards quality, it is

the chief region of Italy, producing a quarter of the total

of guaranteed vintage wine. In economic terms, wine-
producing. comes immediately after livestock. The latter

represents half of the gross national marketable product

of the sector. It is the third region with regard to milk

production with 1,200 million kilos per year, 243 dairies

and cheese factories, and 600 summer pastures in the

mountains. It also has an enormous quantity of cheeses,

of which 3 quality ones are particularly well-known on
the . market: Asiago, Montasio and Grana padano. The
agriculture of Veneto today constitutes a well-ordered and
efficient reality which is of particular interest to the young,

promoting further rural ownership. The- instruments of

regional planning are in progress; the draft bill on agricul-

ture and the food and agricultural plan; others are about
.to be launched, such as the radtintain plan, while a specific

project for livestock is being studied. The region itself

is operating a particular scheme intended to favour the

collaboration of Veneto products on domestic and foreign

markets, by establishing marks of origin and quality.

With the exception of ten or so large-scale companies,

industrial production in Veneto is carried on by medium-
to-small businesses and more than 130,000 handicraft

firms. It is a system which is spreading like a spider’s web
over the entire region, involving all the seven provinces

comprising Veneto: Venice, which is the capital, Belluno

in the heart of the Dolomite mountains, Padua, Rovigo,

Treviso. Verona and Vicenza. From this point of view,

the industrial development of Veneto has had. a profoundly

different history from the rest of Italy and from the

greater part of the countries of the western world. In fact

it evolved gradually but constantly, keeping tbe urban and
rural panorama almost unaltered, avoiding large concen-

trations’ (with the exception of Porto Margbera) and those

features of “ wild " urbanization that have caused so many
problems' elsewhere. At the same time, this system has
been shown to be the most capable of responding positively

to the demands of a continuously-evolving market and. to

the difficulties caused by the world economic crisis. Each
firm, both haadicrafvand smaU-to-mcdiuxn, has in fact been
in a position to reconvert in a short time its own
production, continually adapting it to changing require-

ments, but at the same time has maintained those high

standards of quality which are essential to establish a
product on both domestic and foreign markets. Among
the main products of these firms we should mention those

connected with 'the so-called fashion industry, textiles,

clothes, shoes—especially sports shoes—and furs. Other
large productive sectors are furniture—modern, classical

and period; spectacles (developed particularly in Cadore),
marble (exported all over the world, with good prospects

in the Arab countries); gold and silver plate (the province
of Vicenza is the capital of the world both in terms of
the quantity- and quality of the precious items produced).
Separate mention .should be made of those craft products
which are so famous that they almost need no introduction:
glass from Murano, lace from Burano and Bassauesi
ceramics. Finally, there is no shortage of high-technology
products in the field of machine tools, mechanics (agricul-

tural and .urban machinery, also In service in the United
States, are produced by Veneto factories), thermomechanics,
components and electronics.

It is diflicuit to classify the regions of Italy on the
basis of the cultural contribution that each has made both
in absolute and relative terms to the progress of humanity.
One thing is certain: Veneto is second to none. There is

not a corner of this complex and varied region that does
not show evidence of its participation in the history of
civilization. The temptation is almost irresistible, to all

those who go to Veneto, to regard it solely as a splendid
festival of art. But reality shows the value of Veneto
culture and its possibly unique characteristic: that of a
lifestyle which synthesizes, while still respecting, the
infinite, unmistakable, particular aspects of individual
contributions. From the past miHemum of grandeur,
Venice and Veneto draw energies for their own cultural
progress, still inspired by the fullest range of objectives
and by concreteness of action.

Of the.many facets of this action, some are concentrated
in tlie capital, others are spread throughout the seven
provinces. -In the field of higher education, an institution

of worldwide importance is the age-old University of Padua,
which the Venetian Republic wished to keep symbolically
unique. Recently, one of its buildings in Verona was
elevated to the status of an autonomous University. No
less important, for typical Veneto business anu artistic

careers, are the University of Ca Foscari, the Institute of
Architecture and the Academy of Fine Arts. But there
are other cultural centres and institutions of international
Interest, such as the Biennial Exhibition of Visual Arts:
the Biennial Exhibition of the Cinema, whose festival is

returning to the annals of a particular period; the
Biennial Exhibition of the Theatre, which has rediscovered
tbe old enthusiasm of the Venetian Carnival; the Cmi
Foundation, whose high-level activities are echoed in every
corner of the civilised world; the Centro di Palazzo Grassi,

a source of initiatives in the art world: and finally, a whole
series of minor, though no less active and prestigious,
organisations. The cultural life of the other towns of
Veneto is -also intense and of a high quality in its various
sectors: from music to painting, from science to the theatre
and cinema. We should also mention the operatic company
of the Verona Amphitheatre with its open-air season, the
Accademia Olimpica di Vicenza and the Accademia dei
Concord! di Rovigo. Our review, however, is incomplete:
cultural Veneto offers much more.

I
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The town ofTomo on the eastern shore of Lake ComoiQegpite some modem ravages. Italy's lakes remain as beautiful as iohen they were written about by the poets

THE LAKES

to attract more tourists
Overcrowding and
pollution threatens the
classic beauty of the
lakes, but more staying
visitors would give the
region new life, as

Rupert Cornwell
reports.

NATURE HAS endowed Italy
magnificently—better, many a
cynic has been tempted to
add. than its inhabitants
deserve. Bat Italy has few
splendours to match the
lakes hewn by glaciers across
a swathe of ils sub-alpine
north, from Lago d*Orta in
the west to Lake Garda in the
east.

- Inhabited for thousands of
years. and increasingly
victim to the twentieth ceo-

.tury problems oT overcrowd-
ing and pollution, the lakes
are a quintessentially Italian
blend of natural beauty and
spectacular human occupa-
tion.

Tbe poet Shelley wrote of
Lake Como: “The union of
culture and the untameahle
profusion and loveliness of
nature is here so close that
the line where they are
divided can

.
hardly he dis-

covered.” Today, despite the

algae which in some places,

has turned the lakes from a
crystalline blue to a murky
brown-green, and the occas-
sional piece of floating litter

that observation remains
broadly true.

Not the least striking aspect
- of the lakes—or at least the

big ones—is how different
they are. The bnge expanses
of tbe largest of them, Garda,
beloved of the Roman poet
Virgil among many others,
contrast with tbe faded ele-
gance of Lago Magglore In
the west, and above all of
Stress, its most famous resort.
Stress’s atmosphere is akin,
to that of Biarritz in France—part of another age. The
sensation Is heightened when
mist or heat haze surrounds
the Borromeo Islands, and
the baroque palace and ter-
raced gardens of tbe Isola
Bella take on an ethereal
disembodiment.

narrow waters flanked by
steep slopes covered in chest-
nut trees, are bordered by
olives, cypresses and olean-
ders.

Then there is Lago d’Iseo,

the smallest of the “big four”
Italian lakes—Lake Lugano
is largely Swiss—on whose
northern shores enthusiasts
stfll pan for gold around the
estuary of. the Biver Oglio.
Just .to the west of Lago
d’Iseo is Lake Como, shaped
like au inverted Y. It appears
the most wild and.unwelcom-
ing of the Iake£ yet. its

.The Mediterranean micro-
climate created by the waters
of the lake, helps to keep the
winter temperature higher
than on the plains to (he
south, while the mountains
around

'

' are covered' with
snow. .The visitors to each
lake differ too: Garda has
always been favoured by the
Germans while the English,
on the other hand, are still

the most numerous visitors to

Lake Como.
As well as this group of

large lakes are a - dozen -

medium-sized ones and more
than 1,000 small Alpine lakes.
Not only does Lombardy,
Italy’s richest and most
powerful "economic 'region,

-contain cities like Milan.
-Bergamo, and Brescia (as well
as Como itself, the' most
important silk manufacturing
centre in Europe), hot also
1,000 sq km of lakes, equiva-
lent to 4 per cent of its total
area. The worries about
pollution may thus be easily
understood.-

Broadly, Hie rule of thumb
far that the larger the lake; the
better its" chances of coping
with pollution. While several

of tbe smaller lakes, such as

those of Varese and Pusiano
(near .Como) are severely

—

perhaps irreparably—
:
damaged, others have largely

escaped the worst.

According to Prof Ettore
Grimaldi, director of the
Italian - Hydrohiology Insti-

. lute. Lake Garda is the best
conserved, followed by Como
and Magglore. The main prob-
lem is “ eutrophisation ”—the
process whereby nitrogen and
phosphorus discharged into
the water -in both human and
industrial waste provoke an
abnormal growth of algae.
This in turn dies and rots,

releasing gases which destroy
other aquatic life.

However, the remarkable
. thing is that the damage is

not worse, given the difficulty
in Italy ; of

1

enforcing anti-
pollution controls, and the
scant long-term attention
attracted by the problem. A
law that would force com-
panies to meet stricter clean-
liness norms has ' been
repeatedly postponed; while a
government decree of 19"77

giving wider powers to the
regional - authorities : over
lakes and rivers used for
tourism has proved unsuccess-

'

fuL •

On some lakes, two-thirds

or more of the shoreline is

controlled by private in-

terests. As so often in Italy,'

moreover, the profusion of

administrative layers,' stretch-

ing from central government
down through regions,
provinces and communes, has
led to delays and bureau-
cratic confusion.

“transit" tourists. These are

the holidaymakers who stop
off for a few days by- the

lakes, eh route for the sea,

and the weekend migrants'

from Milan and other big.

cities.

Even so. progress is being
made. Lake Como, for
instance, is stfll reasonably
stocked witb fish, and swim-
ming is banned in only a few
places. In an unusual venture,
local authorities and private
industry have joined forces to

instal a water purification
plant (called Comodepor)
which already treats 80 per
cent of the industrial effluent
discharged into the most pol-

luted part of the lake, the arm
stretching down to Combstretching down to Comb
itself. Within a few months
the coverage should be 100
per cenL

Nobody wants to see- tbeJ

worst excesses of miss,
tourism brought to the lakesL

But low occupancy rates of
hotels, the comparative
absence of younger tourists

(at least in the fashionable

resorts like Stresa) is causing
growing concern. Many local

authorities are aiming to

attract congresses, and are

planning much more vigorous
promotion abroad. Others feel

that ' restrictions on building

(imposed with the laudable
goal of preventing speculation

that would have ruined lhke
landscapes) have now become
to severe as to- thwart even
reasonable plans for develop-
ment

Curbs on pollution however
are but one aspect of the cam-
paign to give new life to
Italy’s lake district and so
.attract more tourists. For too
long, officials agree, the area
has lived on. its laurels. Little
has been, done to change the
traditional “ elite ” Image of
the lakes, to attract more resi-
dential visitors instead of the

“ In the past weVe done too
little." said an official in
Como. “People didn’t pay'
much attention to tourism -

when there were more than
enough jobs in industry. Bnt .

that’s changing now, and the
tourist sector is bound to be
more and more important as a
source of jobs. And that
means we've got to go out and
sell ourselves."

TURIN

Fob could
Resilient centre coping with crisis
Turin is in the grip of
change. Its contrasts
make it one of Italy’s

most fascinating cities,

says Rupert Cornwell.

forhis reports.
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You can,by ringing

London3857723.
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By doing so you will discover that
Corricre delta Seta has on average
2.525.P00 readers a day with a high
ABCi profile (80%). that, not only is It
the most important Italian daily but ak/>
the unique European daily paper to be
at the same time, the most authoritative
and the most widely read.
That La Gazzetta dello Sport is tbe

second Italian daily, witb an average
daily readership of 1 .961.000: mostly

i

men (86“o). young (59% axe 15-34 years
old) and ABC (67%).
. That Comere Medioo is sent daily to
60.000 doctors, a target area of
professional men that has a vwyhigh
purchasing power of upmarket goods
in Italy.

Lastly, by calling this number you will
have at your disposal a staff of
knowledgeable consultants highly
experienced in the Italian market
information and media planning service,

to help you solve yourcommunication,
problems in Italy.

Other sole representatives in the world:
Paris tel. 500660S - Hamburg tel.
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FEW Cities have as many
faces as Tflrin. The ordered
leafy boulevards of the centre,
and the opulent streets lining
the River Po are reminders of
nothing so much as parts of
Paris. Then there are the dig-
nified palaces which testify to
the five years between 1860 and
1864 when the city was the
capital, of a new Italian state.

Little more than a mile away
begins the other Turin, the
Turin of sprawling Fiat plants,
and beyond them the expanses
of bleak tower blocks where
Fiat workers mostly live. Just
across the Po you enter yet
another world, of the “ collina.”
the lush hillsides where top
Fiat men. Juventus footballers
and other city notables have
their villas, commanding mag-
nificent views across the smoke-
stacks and the -steeples of
Italy’s engineering capital to
the white-capped Alps beyond.
The juxtaposition of these

contrasting worlds makes Turin
one of the country’s — and per-
haps Europe's — most fascinat-
ing cities. No one would claim
it is among the most beautiful:
many (including the non-
Turinese forced ..to live there)
argue that it is secretive, claus-
trophobic, and provincial.
Not for nothing has Turin

generated a rich literature. The
late Giorgio Amendo la, of .the

Italian Communist
.
Party, de-

scribed the city as .a. laboratory.
And now, as before, what is

happening in Turin today may
be a foretaste of Italy tomofr
row.

Turin and Piedmont were
prime mov ;s in the unification
of Italy. Three decades later,

in. 1899, Fiat was founded, and
in the city’s industrial work-
shops forged the soul of the
country's Communist Party, the
PCL Antonio Gramsci. rhe.most
creative thinker produced; by
the PCI,-

-spent his most forma-
tive- years there, before -Musso- :

Mnl threw, him in -prison. •
J

.-More recently Turin: saw th»
,

huge post-war. immigration from
\

south to
1

the north.- as-

the -'posf-
,

war miracle took place. - Today
more than half the- city’s' 3.2m

,

people are of southern origin,
j

Turin, indeed, has beeir de-
i

scribed, as the third largest dry ]

of the Mezzogwratrafter Paierr ]

mo and Naples. In the second j

|

half of the 1970s it provided- i

one of • the
- most perfect <

examples of
_how the modern- i

country’s social • shortcomings a

produced terrorism. Yet today, t

nowhere has terrorism' beeir so': t

Communist Party, by common
consent " When the party-
realised that it wasn’t just Fiat
but the whole city that was-
under threat it said enough;
was enough." said a Turin
watcher of 20 years: “ Orders-
went out and the factories
stopped .being a breeding'
ground. This is a city where tbe^
systems are all-powerful; with*
organised labour as well as
management against them, the
terrorists amply no longer had
any room left in which to work.”

'

The huge Fiat works at Rivalta, one of the
many faces of Turin

thoroughly rooted out.
Then came the Fiat strike of

governing Italy.

Most people also praise Sig
Diego Novelli, Turin's Com-
munistmayor of seven years, for
his intelligent handling of the
city's affairs in a particularly'
difficult period. Novelli. as sad-
faced as he is conscientious, is

now throwing his weight behind
the so-called Mi-To project, for
closer, more rational links-
between Turin and Milan. The-
aimr is to bring Turin in from-
Uae cold, to create the conditions'

October 1980 which 5«Ed the w
Nowhere ^s the good sense for development of the serviced

counter-offensive
managements

counter-offensive against the terrorism f„ ^

™

unions. Today the citv is in the
Ie
*J

or,sm- In December 1979uuwns. loaayinecuyisinuie extremism had reached such a

seeming eradication of future' will- arise, and to

grip of the crisis afflicting tradi- niirh Yh,*
130

,f
eacaed a

tional Indus trial sectors such as assualts on* ff
parate

cars and steel. Hnw it r«nM on
.

F“* PIan*s were

cut out unnecessary duplication
with its traditional northern
rival.

But in' other ways, per-,
haps more frivolous but no less

cars and steeL How it copes stapfi ^
p,an

.
w®re But in other ways, per

will set tiie partem for how since earlv lSft
haps mor

f
frtvo*°us but no less

other old-established industrial suffered »
9 «,£?; significant, the city is picking

centres cope—and even ' may wiiy?
6 serious incident itself up — thanks it should he-

indicate whether Italy is about J'" . .. , ^
said in some measure to Fiat,

to make the transition from the -Mucn credit is due to the and the Agnellis. It is' said'

centres cope—and even ' may
indicate whether Italy is about
to make the transition from the
industrial to the oost-ind nstria!
era.

To the outsider, this looks a
depressing chapter in /Turin's
affairs. Fiat is painfully adjust-
ing to the realities of the. 1980s;
unemployment has grown by
80,000 in the past two years, the
city seems marooned on the
north-western corner of Italy,
increasingly outshone by Milan
a£ a focus for progress. And
yet people are surprisingly
optimistic.
Perhaps it is just the native i

resilience of the place. .

u Turin 1

has. been shaped much more by
the mountains than the plains i

which stretch away, east;" says
Prof. Luigi Firpo, of Turin
University, and author of a book
on the city. *r The Piedmontese
is . serious, determined, and
aware that he has to look after
himself. . ;XtV hot that we "are
cleverer than other people.,
probably we're more obtnise;
that’s why we’il find a -way out'
of the present difficulties."

•Certainly the Piedmontese are'
different. The French influence
is not only a matter of architec-
ture: Piedmontese cooking has a
French richness arid delicacy.
Its people have a logical way' of
looking at things that ill fits
with most bf the rest of Italy.
GioHffi, one of the • country's
moi-e successful prime ministers
arid- 'also af Piedmontese.- 'once
remarked that -he -was too-
pragmatic to nuke a good job of
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LIGURIA .

Small but rich
LIGURIA IS one of the smallest
regions' in Italy but statistics

.
show

that it Is one of the most prosperous.
It forms a long, narrow strip run-
ning from the French border round
the Gulf of Genoa to La Spezia.

Most of the land is mountainous,
but between the mountains and the
sea are areas of reasonably flat land,

on which are built both the resort
towns of the Italian Riviera such as
San Remo and Portofino, and. the
industrial and port city of Genoa,

Despite a comfortable prosperity,
Genoa is in relative decline com-
pared with other cities of northern
Italy. 'Its 'port suffers low produc-
tivity and declining traffic, ana much
of its industry is in traditional large-

scale sectors which are doing b
Truvor Humphries

EMILIA-ROMAGNA

Farming’s heartland
James Buxton looks at

the southern half of the

Lombardy Plain.

THE ITALIANS have
discovered a new way of looking
at their country. It used to be
divided between the rich North
and the poor South, with the

only debate on whether to put

the border between the two just

south of Florence; or just south
of Rome. But now the fashion

is to divide the country between

.

west and east.

On the western side, are most
of the great cities: Turin, Milan.

Genoa. Rome and Naples. They
and the areas between them
have m common the dominance
of large institutions—big private
companies, massive banks; state-

owned industrial concerns and
the colossal civil saryice—and
a somewhat faltering prosperity.

On the eastern side
:

of the
peninsula/ bn the other hand,

the dominant institution is

usually the small company, the
little co-operative and the
medium-sized towns. The local

economy is still buoyant, the

people confident. From the
Veneto in the north, across the
Po Valley, down to the east

coast and into Puglia—the
richest part of the MezzoglDrno
—the argument holds. Nowhere
does it hold firmer than in

EmfJia-Romagna.
Emilia-Romagna consists of

the southern half of the Lom-
bardy Plain, from the River Po
to the Appemrines. It looks very
neat on the map: the Appen-
nines end in an almost straight

line; just north ol them runs

the Via Emilia^ the Roman road
from Milan to the Adriatic near
Rimini. And along that line,

new matched with autestrade

and railways, is a succession of

towns, from Piacenza near the

border with Lombardy, through
Parma, Reggio Emilia and
Modena to Bologna, making up
Emilia, then on to Forli and
the sea in Romagna. Ravenna
and Ferrara, .north of this line,

are almost the only major towns
not on the Via Emilia.
The plain, making up half

the region, is almost uniformly
flat, and might seem dreary but
for the graceful Lombardy
poplars around the solid farm-

steads. The coast, except for
some hunting marshes near the
mouth of the Po, is a deplorable
spectacle of chaotic develop-
ment and crowded beaches. The
border of the region with
Tuscany runs along the central

ridge of the Appennines, where
it can still snow in early

summer. The mountains give
way to gentler hills which
decline into the plain, divided
by broad rivers that are almost
completely dry in summer.

.

-

Some 4m people live in the
region, nearly half a million of
them , in the regional capital,

Bologna. The cities all have
their treasures, such as .the

frescoed baptistry of Parma and
the. Byzantine mosaics of
Ravenna, but the region is often
passed over by foreign visitors.

This is a pity, for they are not
only missing a region that is

representative of modem Italy
—with almost half the popula-
tion voting Communist—but
also the one with arguably the
best food.

In tire Appennine foothills

above Parma is the little town
of Langhirano. It is quiet and
leafy, and would be~ unexcep-'
tional but for the many strange-
took&ng tail, almost window!ess
buHdfngs that stand on ffieir

own rather like churches. This
is die centre of the Parma ham
industry: tire buildings each
contain thousands of bams,
hanging for a year to season in

the relatively fresh upland air.

The unfortunate pigs which
provide them can be seen here
and there in the surrounding
farms.

The Parma hams, which are
also produced in the adjoining
province of Reggio, are a re-

minder that this is the richest

agricultural region in Italy.

Near Parma are the establish-

ments where Parmesan cheeses
are made! but the bulk of the
agricultural land in the region
is given over to growing fruit,

wine, sugar beet and maize.-

-

’ The story of the development

of Emilia-Romagna starts with
agriculture. Whereas the cities

of the old industrial triangle—
Milan. Turin and Genoa—de-

veloped their industry in the
late 19th century and early in

the 20th, Emilia-Romagna was

Coping with crisis

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

that the cosmopolitan
M avro-

cato " himself (Fiat president

Gianni Agnelli) is spending

much more time In Turin than

before.

La Stampa, the Fiat-owned

newspaper, is casting off its pre-

vious provincial character — a

policj' underlined by its recent

coup in securing the services of

Forattini, the country's best-

known .political . cartoonist

Many now regard La Stampa as

Italy's best paper.

The Agnelli money which

underpins Juventus — certainly

Italy’s best soccer team — has
lately been splashed on World
Cup stars like Rossi, Platiniand

Boniek, in a bid to bring the

European Cup to Turin for the

first time ever. Juventus is

another strange cog in the
workings bf the city: the wor-
kers who. complain all week
about Fiat can exult nn Sundays
in the performance of the team
which Flat money has provided.

And is Turin really so staid

and provincial? After all. it Is

the only Italian, city which has
played host this summer -po the

Rolling Stones, an opportunity

rather feebly turned down by
Fibrenceand others.

Most remarkable of all, per-

haps. the invasion from the

south has been absorbed. The
imigrants are becoming Wed-
montese in their ways, even

speaking, according to one
recent article in La Stamps, an
«*• Italianised Piedmontese

"

rather than their native dia-

lects; Many also believe that a

second generation of ex-

southerners. “Turinised” but

less in awe of Fiat and the city

establishment, is emerging. The
consequent

1

injection of fresh

. blood and new attitudes may be
just what is needed to galva-

nise the city.

Turin-has had worse moments
than this, such as when it lost

its place as the capital to

Florence and then Rome. And
there seems no reason why that

cord of Piedmonese steel run-

ning through the many different

aspects Of the dty should not

again prove equal to the task of
creating a Turin for the 21st

century.

still predominantly agricultural
after the 193945 World War.
More than 50 per cent of tire

population, of the region was
still employed on tire land in

- 1950. but by I960 this had fallen

to 36 per cent Now it is below
15 .per cent.

But as other sectors, most
obviously industry, have grown,
farming has not been left be-

hind. It has constantly been
modernised, helped by the re-

placement of archaic land hold-
ing systems,, a flow of agricul-

tural credit for investment and
better organisation. Food: pro-

cessing is a major industry in
itself.

Part .of the strength of

agriculture in the region is due
to the fact that farmers are far
more prepared than in many
parts of Italy to form co-

operatives—both for the pro-

duction and marketing of

crops. In the areas near
Ravenna and the sea some co-

. operatives, actually own the land

and have an even higher degree

of interdependence. It is partly

from these co-operatives that

the Italian Communist Party
draws • its strength, though
others -are affiliated to the

Socialists and other parties.

- Post-war Industrialisation,

when it- came, strongly reflected

tiie agricultural origins of the
population in. the almost in-

evitable way farms became
cottage industries. There were
and are large-scale industries—

-

such as Fiat Trattori, which
makes tractors at Modena, and
large chemical plants now be-

longing to Montedison .and the

State group ENI at Ferrara and
Ravenna. But the region was
generally less favoured for out-

side investment, partly for fear

of its communism.
This very fact actually gave

impetus to small companies: ixL

the late 1940s and early 1950s

the big employers purged their

companies of the leading com-
munist trade unionists. Since

the trade unionists were often

some of the most enterprising

people they employed, they were
well able to' set t*p businsses

on their own.
The economics professor and

fcfrmer industry minister
Romano. ProdI has identified two
models for industry based on
small units in Emilia-Romagna.
The first *s the “ imitative ”

model where dozens . of
entrepreneurs have given birth

to entities such as Carpi, near
Modena, the biggest knitwear
centre in. Europe, and Sassuolo,

also dose by, which concen-

trates on ceramic tiles.

The small businessmen, highly

motivated but using basically

simple technology, can innovate

fast, adapt to market' conditions

and set out to master foreign

markets. Any technical innova-

tion almost immediately be-

comes common property and

the basic resource, in in-

dustries where vast amounts of

capital and economies of scale

are not needed. Is flexibility.

The second category prof

prodi calls “Economy of scale

at the levd of tile system rather

than the company” and unlike

the first category involves com-

panies that Me not all the same

size but which are complemen-
tary to one another. The most

obvious example is the Italian

machine tools industry, centred

on Bologna (Italy is the 'fourth-

biggest exporter in the worid).

The industry's
.
medium-sized

companies rely on the smaller

ones not just for some com-
ponents but often for the manu-
facture of whole units that are

too specialised for them to make
and assemble economically

themselves.

Thus within the system exists

the capacity to undertake
highly-specialised work, yet
because the system is so large
and comprehensive it enjoys .an
overall economy of scale. The
crucial element according to

.Prof Prodi, is that every com-
pany involved knows exactly
what every other company is

doing and can produce.
Even so, it baffles many an'

outsider that such systems can
be so successful. The -figures
show, however, that seven out
of eight of the region’s pro-
vinces are in the top 20 in Italy

in terms of income per head.
But according to Sig Germano

Bugarelli, who is the Com-
.mumst .regional “ Minister ".for
planning and economy, the
recession could not have come
at a worse time and in a worse
form for Emilia-Romagna and
its special type of development.
“The lay-offs that have taken
place- aren’t important in them-
selves,” he says. “ The trouble
is that recesison involves this

very tight monetary policy. It

is hitting the companies with a
low financial base just at the
time when they ought to have
been investing to improve their

quality and their value added."

He argues that the region’s
Industry has produced some
stunning results in the past
decade — Emilia-Romagna has
the fastest economic growth of
any Italian region — but now
needs to make good past tech-

nological deficiencies, be more
effective in overseas markets
and introduce more data pro-

cessing systems.
The regional government is

trying to assist the upgrading of

industry by establishing

research centres; one has been
established at Carpi for the
clothing industry and another
is to be created at Reggio
nell'Emilia for the design of
agricultural machinery. But the
position the regional govern-

ment finds itself in emphasises
the dilemma of the Communist
Party (PCI) in administration

everywhere in Italy.

Their problem is not so much
political differences with a non-
Commtmist central government
—though these can be impor-
tant: a plaintive sign on the
way into Parana effectively

blames the rottenness of the
road on the refusal of central

government to help a PCI
administration. It is more that
the Communists believe In a
firm economic policy and in

planning, neither of which
exist at central government
level Italian government- econ-

omic policy is only monetary
policy, which cripples invest-

ment; and the absence of

national planning makes non-

sense of the detailed strategies

that the PCI-controlled admin-
istrations draw up—for they

never know if Rome will ever

contribute.

All this only reinforces the

Communist Party, which has
powerful roots: historically In

anti-clericalism (for much • of

the region was once a Papal

doman); then in the struggle

against fascism and the Ger-

mans by the partisans towards
the end of the 193945 "World

War, which politicised the rural

dwellers; and by the anti-

communist drives in industry in

tiie early 2950s. Yet it is a
communism of the individual,

as one might expect in Italy,

with none of the monolithic
structures, not to mention
dictatorship, of Eastern Europe.
As a result, some of its

proponents find it hard to dis-'

dngtdsh much of its practice

from capitalism.

From here,
we serve you
Italy-wide
An area that counts in Italy,

the North-East, is blanketed by
our branch offices.

Our organisation operates in

all corners of Italy; which also

count.
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A FURTHER RECOGNITION OF THE ROLE

OF THE MILAN INTERNATIONAL FAIR

Once more tills major commercial and cultural event has
played—with high prestige and great experience—the role

of supplier of highly specialised services aimed at promoting
and focHitating nwwlnp; designed to favour exchange
of goods, products and ideas at a world level.

All those who were actors and spectators have unanimously
recognised that the 60th International Milan Fair has.
recorded a moral and material ’ success, even more
significant because, while not dissimilar from the previous
editions, it has been more dynamic, more concrete, more

- active.

Those who are responsible for the Fair cannot be but
legitimately satisfied. In fact—through the greater interest

of Italian and foreign politicians and the daily arrival of
official and private commercial delegations from all over
the world—they were able to appreciate the positive and
implicit recognition that the Fair has gained in the contest
of world,economy throughout the .years.

Even more .txmcretely, almost all exhibitors (S.703, of which
2,719 from abroad, representing 86 countries and territories

including Italy) not only declared themselves satisfied with
the response that was beyond all expectations, but also
announced their firm and unconditional engagement to
participate in the1 future editions of the April General Fair.
Finally, the general public was enthusiastically satisfied.

Even the most critical observers were considerably
impressed by the great number of visitors, which was much
higher than in previous Fairs. The Italian- and foreign
public—and in the first place many thousands of young
visitors—proved to be scrupulous and well prepared showing
a great interest in the exhibits and looking for everything
susceptible of stimulating its inexhaustible imagination
and especially its ardent wisb to live in a better world.

Without being easily optimistic and without talking about
signs of recovery, we can say that the 60th edition of the
Milan Fair succeeded in stimulating not only Italian ' but
also world economy. This is an aspect which is worth
emphasising when considering that the general situation has
not improved but, on the contrary, has further worsened as
compared with the early months of the current year.
The Milan Fair has yielded truly positive results because
of .a brisker domestic demand for consumer goods as well
as for investment goods in-sectors that give a contribution
to the technological, modernisation of all production
structures. Another highly positive element is the increased
interest of foreign businessmen who made the market
particularly alive and who found the most complete
assistance and support to favour all encounter and business
opportunities in the Foreign Trade Hall of CISI (Inter-

national Business and Meeting Centre)—the heart and brain

of the entire organisation structure of the Milan Fair. In
the near future this assistance will be further improved
following the expansion of existing services through the

contribution of telematics, which will be made available

to both Italian and foreign exhibitors and businessmen.
However, even the moral survey of the results of the 69th

International Milan Fair also
" .includes other aspects.

During the ten days of the Fair, conferences and meetings
represented a significant element recording the presence of
scientists, researchers, specialists, politicians and repre-'

sentatives of the industrial and business circles from all

over the world.
Over 70 conferences, congresses, meetings and round tables

held during the course of the Fair discussed problems of
zootechny,- hydroclimatology, industrial and pharma-
ceutical chemistry, telematics, recovery of dispersed energy
as well as highly scientific problems such as those
concerning seisms and. drought In Africa.' The latter subject
was included in the broader- context of the topics discussed
in the frame of the “ African' Week,” which was organised
by the Fair upon request of the twenty African countries
which have bad for a long time permanent trade offices at

Palazzo Africa, in the Fair Quarter. These offices are
operated throughout the year in view of fostering political,

trade, cultural and tourist relations with Italy, with Europe

and—through the April General Fair and over 70
specialised exhibitions organised in the frame of the “ Great
Fair”—with the entire world.
In addition to the - previously mentioned events, other
meetings and encounters were held during the 60th Milan
Fair, which played its primary commercial role by putting
in touch exhibitors and businessmen who have thus had
the opportunity to renew already existing relations, to
establish new ones and, above all. to exchange and update
their experiences and opinions. The establishment of closer
relations is needed in view of a more intense and fruitful
co-operation from which source of future developments
world economy may' benefit.

The Milan Fair can also boast another special feature: each
edition of the April General Fair presents an absolute
novelty. This year, in order to meet the specific and
persistent requests from particularly important commercial
sectors, five specialised exhibitions mainly reserved for
businessmen were organised.
The Goldware, Silverware and Precious Stones Exhibition—held during the entire Fair period—was exclusively
reserved for businessmen. The general public was admitted
to the paviltion for only two days while free access was
permanently allowed to the show set up to illustrate the
most significant stages of the whole sector by the display
of old gold and silver items, of modern Italian jewels and,
in particular, 150 naturally coloured and differently cut
diamonds belonging to De Beers’ “Fancy Collection."
Another interesting exhibition of the production of the
Italian graphic industry. “Print Italy," was held from
April 14 to 17 in order to draw the attention of foreign
businessmen to the high technological level reached by
Italy in this sector. Even in a difficult economic situation,

. such as the one we are going through, Italian companies
succeed in restraining production costs and in keeping
high the prestige of “ printed in Italy ” products by
continuously introducing technical innovations.
From April 14 to 18 the Milan Fair hosted the “ First
International Exhibition of the Scientific and Technical
Book,” which was organised in co-operation with the
Province of Milan and the Italian Publishers’ Association
under the sponsorship of Lombardy Region. This initiative
was aimed at making Milan a specialised meeting point
devoted to the documentation and the updating of scientific
publications.
April 24 and 18 were also the opening and closing days of
the 3rd edition of MOSAN fExhibition of Sanitary and
Scientific Equipment and Hospital Facilities) where
machines and equipment for hospitals, clinics and labora-
tories were displayed.
Finally, from April 20 to 23. the exhibition of Informatics
and Telematics was held. The programme also included a
conference on " Telematics. Target 2000.”
Other novelties were the exhibition devoted to Man and
the Mountains " outlining the socio-political and economic
situation of mountain communities in Lombardy as well .as
the “ Citadel of energy,” which was organised to draw the
attention of visitors of the Milan Fair to energy problems.
In the frame of “ Interstientia ’S2 ” a historical didactical
exhibition was organised on “Earth dynamics: volcanoes
and earthquakes."

Finally, to-celebrate the 60th edition of the General April
Fair, a documentary review was organised on the Milan
Fair, from the first exhibition set up on the city walls near
Porta Venezia in 1920 to the present time.
To end tins short review of the 19S2 Milan Fair, it has to
be pointed out that this event has bad a positive impact
not only on Milan but also on the whole of Italy, if nothing
else for the induced effects that the General April Fair as
wen aa the specialised exhibitions organised in the frame
or the Great Fair " have on Milan, on Lombardy and on
Italy.

Flera di Milano,

L Largo Domodossola, 20115 Milano, Italy.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

An uncertain role
PUBLIC RELATIONS is a term
which often evokes negative
responses. Many line managers
perceive PR as a parasitic
luxury, the sole job of which

' is simply to support sales
(.(trough product mentions in
the Press, while journalists may
see it merely as a barrier

’ between them and the “truth.”

Neither view is an accurate
one. yet it is not surprising that
both are so prevalent given the
uncertainty that exists in many

' companies about just what role
public relations does — and
should — play. This uncertainty
lias now been exposed in a new
study* of “in-house" PR . (as

opposed to consultancy PR)
carried out by Hay management
consultants.

The study comes to the con-
clusion that not only is there
little understanding within com-
panies of the PR function but
also that, in practice. “PR people
give their advice after most of
the big decisions have been
taken, but play little or no part

- in the making of those
decisions.'

1

U adds that while "organisa-
tions may or may not be

: handling the critical issues
: related to their ability to man-
age in a complex and turbulent
environment, they do not appear

be relying on their senior

PR people for advice.”

Hay's study is based on a

.survey of 26 companies (out of

some 70 asked to respond) which
provided detailed job descrip-

tions of the PR function in their

organisations. Hay was dis-

appointed with the survey

response, given that the 70 com-
panies picked were all members
of the Institute of Public Rela-

tions. A number of those com-
panies explained that they did

not have a job description for

PR or, if they did, that it was out
of date.

Hay also found that there was
a considerable proliferation of
job titles in PR and suggests

that this adds to the lack of
understanding about PR. “ If

salesmen, or doctors, used as
many different ways of explain-

ing to people what they do.

people might .not understand
their jobs any better than they
understand PR jobs,” the study
points out

It concludes that both PR
people and their employers
should pay more attention to

job definition—in particular
focusing on the end results

required from PR—and “the
way in which those end results
can be measured and shown to

contribute to the furtherance
of corporate objectives.”
Analysis of the job descrip-

tions given concentrated, not
surprisingly, on the importance
of good media relations. Yet
Hay said it was surprised that
there was little provision for

the formation of an informed
bridge " between the media

and senior management.
“ It is now generally accepted

that journalists much prefer to

obtain important information
and comment direct from very
senior line management,” the
study points out

Half the companies in the
survey also did not make PR
people accountable for public

relations policy, “despite the
fact that some sort of PR policy

—explicit or implicit—usually

provides important ‘ boundary-
lines ’ for the PR function.”

In addition, a “ significant

number " of the job descriptions

listed no responsibility for

planning, budgeting, and con-

trolling activities. “This sug-
gests that the jobs are reacting

to. rather than shaping,' events,”

the study says.
Hay also points out a lack of

other responsibilities which it

believed should nave formed
part of the PS function but
which were not included in the
job descriptions analysed. These
responsibilities, included relat-

ing social, economic and poli-

tical environment with business
strategy. “ Someone in organi-

sations must be accountable for
this input but, on this evidence,
that someone is not the senior
PR person,1' says Hay.

Hay’s study ends with several

recommendations to both PR
people and their employers. It

urges PR people to “ consider
with their bosses what material

contributions they could make
to developing 'business strat-

egies and corporate policies.”

But employers are also urged
to accept that PR is ‘‘about

managing in a complex and
turbulent environment, not just

about getting a good mention
for Brand X.”
*" In house ” public relations

and communications jobs, pub-
lished by Hay Management
Consultant. 52 Grosvenor Gar-

dens. London SWT. price £10.

David Churchill

Making a choice from video
HOW DO you choose a public

relations consultancy from
among the many that exist in

the UK? One way is to look
at video cassettes; a number of
‘consultancies are now using
tapes to help companies choose
the right type of PR outfit.

These consultancies are mem-
bers of the newly formed Pub-
lic Relations Register, an
offshoot of the successful Ad-
vertising Agency Register which
has operated in the UK and
U.S. for several years.

Lyndy Payne, managing
director of the PR Register,

says it was formed to help com-
panies find consultancies “ with-

out going through the long,

tedious, often embarrassing and

difficult process of approaching
each one individually.'

1

For a fee of £100, companies
get a confidential dossier on
each consultancy and view—at

the Register’s Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, offices—up to

10 video presentations outlining

how each consultancy
.
has

developed three particular pub-
lic relations campaigns.

The company can then draw
up a short list—with the help

of the Register's staff—and
make direct contact with each.

The quality and content of
the video offerings varies con-
siderably—which is what hap-
pens when consultancies make
formal "pitches” in person.
However, by looking at presen-

tations on video, companies can

save time by eliminating those

consultancies not offering the
type of service they seek.

Among the major consultan-

cies on the PR Register are
Biss. Lancaster. Communica-
tions Strategy, Good Relations.

Dewe Rogerson, and Charles
Barker Lyons-
Adele Biss, managing direc-

tor of Biss. Lancaster, is one
of the most enthusiastic about
the scheme, arguing that “it is

one more way in which consul-

tancies can establish their

credibility with companies.” It

is certainly one of the better
ways of sorting out the wheat
from the considerable chaff

that exists in the PR world.

D.C.

The merit of

a view from
the outside

WHEN John Kerridge became
chief executive of Fisons in

June 1980, one of the early deci-

sions he made was to close dawn
the group’s in-house public rela-

tions department
One could have been forgiven

for thinking that such a move
reflected the poor standing in

which the pharmaceuticals and
-fertilisers group was held at
- that time. For several years Us
shares bad been underperform-
ing the stock market, it was
struggling in several of its areas
of activity, notably fertilisers,

and its profit record was one of
decline.
But the decision was much

more straightforward than that.

Kerridge simply believes in get-

ting better value for money. He
felt that group corporate public
relations were a costly overhead,
a view he also took of the
management services, legal

and property departments. So
he closed them all down and
contracted out on a consultancy
basis.

Kerridge, a dominant per-

sonality who has cut a swathe
through Fisons — closing down
other peripheral activities and
finally selling off the trouble-

some fertilisers division last

winter to concentrate resources
on pharmaceuticals, horticul-

ture and scientific equipment

—

Is in fact keenly aware oE the

role and value of PR.
He therefore had a clear idea

of what he wanted to replace
his internal department — an
agency which would help
develop a clear corporate image
for Fisons, and advise on what
approach to adopt when
announcing financial results,

takeovers and other matters.

Divisional publicity was left in

the bands of existing in-house
departments.

Explaining his approach. Ker-
ridge says that, with divisional

product publicity “we have got
the expertise, the experience
and the repetition of work, so

we use internal PR." On the

other hand, with group corpo-
rate publicity', “ if something
arises which is new to us. we
would rely heavily on the
agency. There is immeasurable
benefit in talking to these
people. They have been there
before."
Kerridge is guarded about

what first prompted him to

seek the aid of the agency he
finally took on— Shandwick
Communications. But it was
clearly when a crucial corporate
problem had to be resolved.

Without the right presentation
and approach, what Kerridge

John Kerridge: keenly aware of

the role and value of PR

calls “inaccurate slants’*

(cynics might call them perti-

nent points) could have
emerged.

Corporate PR, Kemdge feels,

needs to be .put “ on a planned

footing, and not just be fire

brigade work.” To establish a

co-ordinated approach helps

the company with its public

image and creates City confi-

dence. “ which is important for

raising money and making
money for stockholders.”

Presentation of financial

results is another area where
Kerridge feels the help of a PR
agency can affect whether they

are received well or badly.
** This is important because I

am accountable for results." be
says, though adding the rider

that “ personal publicity is not
important.”
An important facet of PR,

maintains Kerridge. is that it

should help to create an image
of the company in which per-

sonalities become unimportant
" I want to reach a stage where
Fisons’ image is such that chief

executives can come and go and
you don't notice the change.”

Kerridge feels that he suc-

ceeded In attaining the profile

he sought. In his early days as

chief executive his PR objec-

tive was to lower Fisons’ profile

rather than raise it while he
put together, and then into

effect, a rationalisation, pro-

gramme that would set the

group back on a growth path.

Certainly it has been notice-

able that, as these steps began
to take effect, a more aggressive

profile began to emerge. The
group's \nnfidence assumed
new heights after the sale of

the fertilisers division in

February to Norsk Hydro for

£30ra and the subsequent dis-

closure of a profits recovery of
£5.5m to £9.3m in 1951-

Nicholas Leslie

ADVERTISING
: J

Come rain or come shine
IF IT'S hot and - sunny,today,
you might hear a commercial

on London’s Capital Radio -for

Coppertone sun lotion or Heinz’s •

canned salads. But if the tem-
perature is below 20 degrees
centigrade and the 'weather
cloudy, then you’re unlikely to

hear them—because they .'will

probably not be .broadcast:
'

Coppertone* Heinz and others -

are taking advantage of
Capital's “Thermal Pack” - of

commerriafc-^an • Advertising
tactic unique to Capital when
launched last summer .'but

which has now spread to a few
other commercial radio stations

in the UK.
The scheme developed by

Capital is designed to take -

advantage of Britain's change-

able climate, enabling adver-
tisers whose sales will be
affected by the weather

;
to-

broadcast thedr jtagSes only at

tiroes when the conditions out- -

side are likely to prompt
listeners to buy. Ice cream
when, it’s hot, umbrellas when
it’s wet, anti-freese when the.-
temperature fails below zero,

and so on. ....
Advertisers who want to take

part in this scheme agree in
advance a ceiling on the amount
of money they want to spend,

and pre-set the conditions

under which their commercials
will be broadcast. For example,
the advertisement could be
linked to -the poHen count or

the forecast for rain, although
the most common condition is

a temperature of more than 20
deerees centigrade.

Capital Radio contacts the
Meteorological Office at 3 pm
each day and, depending on its

forecast Tor the following day,

decides whether the expected
conditions ” trigger off ” a

'

particular commercial. If the

advertisement also meets
certain other criteria—such as

not having been broadcast too

often already thatt week—then
it win be scheduled to be
played the following day.

The obvious drawback is the
accuracy of the Met. Office’s

forecasts made 18 hours or so
before (he commercials are due
to be broadcast. For example,
a radio campaign for Boots
sunglasses on Capital earlier

tins summer—which used the
Thermal Pack—ran into rain

on a couple of occasions in

spite of forecasts of unbroken
sunshine.

Philip Pinnegar, sales director

of Capital, admits that such
vagaries of the British climate

can never be totally eliminated,

but insists that the Met Office’s

Travor Humphries

Philip Ptanegarr his “ Thermal Pack* allows Capital Radio

advertisers to tike advantage of the vagaries of Britain’s .weather

track record is usually very
good- He also argues that the
importance of the “ Thermal
Pack” is that it concentrates
advertisers' minds on the' flexi-

bility of radio as an advertising

medium. “ Radio is about the

only medium which can decide

at such at late stage whether
or not an advertisement can be

.

given exposure,” he maintains.

Cost-effective
Yet advertisers have not

exactly been beating a path to

Capital’s doors hr the Euston
Road to take special advantage

of the “ Thermal Pack." .About
half a dozen took advantage of

the scheme last summer and a
similar number have so far

taken the plunge this year.

.

Pinne-gar is not unduly
worried by this comparatively
low level of response. “It’s a

service we can provide fairly

cost-effectively to advertisers,”

be points out “and if success-

ful it will encourage them to use
radio further

”

One of the major advertisers

using the “ Thermal Pack ” con-

cept last summer was Nescafe,

which- was seeking to promote
iced coffee; sales are normally
depressed by. hot weather.

Nescafe’s agency, McCann-
Erickson, adapted the “ Thermal
Pad:” concept to give national

coverage for the campaign. In

tile case of the other radio

stations it had itself -to confirm

whether or not the commercials
should be used.
John Duggan, the account

executive at McCann's, remem-
bers that “ we were very lucky

to get all the sunny days we were
promised by the weathermen.”
He says that the response to the

commercials—which suggested

that Nescafe was ideal for

making iced coffee—was higher

than had been expected and was
measured in terms of the

number of people ringing up to

ask for the recipe. Nescafe is

not promoting the idea again

this summer—it is spending- its

advertising budget in other

campaigns — but Duggan
believes that linking the com-

mercials to the weather was an

approach which paid off in the

short term.
Although the Mea has so far

only been tested in the summer
and- with products that cnuld

benefit from hot weather.

Pinnegar is keen to see other

advertisers tty the idea during

the winter. “ Porridge would
be a good product to link to the

cold of a British winter,” he

muses. In that way, come rain

or shine. Capital would have

the last laugh.

David Churchill

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

RAY DAFTER asks: are major energy corporations downgrading the other choices?

Unsolved conundrum on problems of renewable energy
ARE THE major energy cor-

porations deliberately down-
grading the potential of renew-
able energy sources to further
their own crude oil and natural
gas interests? Or are they
merely raking a hard-nosed,
business-tike approach to the
most sensible use of various
energy sources?

The questions form part of a
conundrum, as yet unsolved,
which troubles many involved
in the business of energy plan-

ning. The problem has been
compounded in the past year or
so by the apparent glut oC oil

and the fall, in reai lerm«. of

prices charged by producers.

The energy industry"-, cancella-

tion of major idiernatire fuel

projects—schemes to lurn coal

into oil or gas and plans to

extract liquids from shale or tar

sands—has demonstrated then

new sources of energy are not

needed at present, nor
economically justified.

The conventional view of foci

supplies and alternative

energies shared by the major
corporations is outlined in a

new report'*' from the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group. It shows
that ihe cost os' producing oil

from “unconventional” sources,

such as shale deposits, coal and

plant crops can be 20 to 50
times as much as the average

production cost of Middle East

crude (a couple of dollars a
barrel).

In a similar vein, it is cal-

culated that the generation of

electricity using solar power.

winds or tides would cost the
equivalent of over $100 a barrel,

(the accompanying cost com-
parisons were provided to the

Financial Times by Shell and
other energy corporations.)

While Shell considers it likely

that alternatives energies will

be used increasingly on a

localised basis in the coming
years, it sees tittle chance of
them altering the overall

pattern of fuel and power sup-
plies in tbe next two decades ar

leasL
Oil is expected to remain ihe

world's major source of energy
although its share of total fuel

supplies is likely to decline. In

revent years oil has accounted
for over 45 per cent of non-
ronimunist world demand (the

equivalent of about 95m barrels

l day uf oil in total last year).
Snell reckons that by the turn

of the century oil will account
for between 35 and 40 per cent
uf a demand running at the
equivalent of shun* 135m-l4tUn
b/d.

Buoyant
Natural gas. which currently

meets about one-fifth of the non-
communist world's energy
needs, is expected to play an
increasingly. important role. But
much will depend on the
development of large, uncom-
mitted reserves in the Middle
East, Africa, and the Soviet
Union.

Coal, now meeting about 116

per cent ijf energy require-

Middle East oil (existing fields)

North Sea oil (existing fields)

Liquids from oil sands/shale (N. America)
indigenous coai (U.S.)
Indigenous coal (N.W. Europe)
Liquefied natural gas imports (Europe, japan, ILS.)
Substitute natural gas from indigenous coal (Ui.)
Liquids from imported coal (N W. Europe)
Biomass (crops grown for fuel)

Electricity, based on solar/wind/tidal power
Sobr heat
* In February 1982 S; converted from 1930 dollar data provided by com-
panies. t Per barrel of oil equivalent On a thermal basis.

5cjrce. She!! cad ,a<iusv.‘ cciintsU;

Technical production
costt

(5 per barrel of oil)

1.1- 4.5

5.7- 22.8
17.1- 45J
4S- 9.1

11.4- 285
2ZS- 4i5
39.8- 62A
51Jr 74.0

5U-113^t
91.0-l3S.0t

9T.0-73S.Of

menis. could be »et for a rew
buoyam epoch. The ar.r.va:

consumption of around 2,»bn
lunnes a year couLd r:s; to 5 -,r.

or even Ton t'lnne? by the rtirr.

of the century. according w
Shell
Nuclear energy could also pay

ao increasingly important rvie
Shell, subscribing to '.he v:ew
that nuclear power is the
cheapest way of gener:-t:cg bast-

load electricity in many
countries, says nuclear energy's
share of total needs cottid grow
from 3 per cent at present ;o as
much as 10 per cent by the year
2000 But the corporation
recognises the problems of
“political anrj environmental

”

considerations as well as the
uncertainties of electricity
growth and high capita! risk.

"

Hydro power is a sou re® of
energy often overlooked by
Western commentators, but as

Sheil points out it has sustained
an annuai grow th rale of 5.5 per
cent over ;he last half century.
Current!:- hydro-power sup-
plies one fifth of total elec-

tricity in North America, over a
quartet1

ir. Western Furopc and
15 per cent in Japan. The
growth :n hydro capacity is ex-
pected to continue.

Biomass (plants for fuel) is

seen to offer " enormous

"

potential. Each year, the total

net primary production of
plants is the equivalent of more
than 10 times the world's an-
nual energy consumption. Oyer
half the world's population cur-
rently relies on burning wood
for cooking and heating—a fact

usually excluded from energy
statistics. Shell says that while
biomass is unlikely to become a
large substitute for petroleum
products it could become sig-

nificant for countries seeking to
be less dependent on imported
oil.

Geothermal energy, obtained
from the heat In the earth’s

crust, currently accounts for 0.1

pet 1 cent of worldtride electricity

output It will become more im-
portant as an energy supplier—
particularly in the U.S., Mexico,
Japan, the Philippines and
Central America where “sub-
stantial " new generating capa-
city is planned—but it is un-
likely to make a major global
impact on energy supplies.

Solar energy has tbe poten-
tial for meeting the world's
total energy needs 15,000 times
over. Bul says Shell, its com-
mercial exploitation poses " con-
r-tdet-able difficulties.” Many
(echnica! problems remain to be
overcome to improve tbe collec-

tion and storage "of such a
dispersed energy" and to make
-olar systems more cost effec-
tive. Even so it is possible that
solar systems (heat converters
anti electricity generators)
could contribute the equivalent
of lra-2m barrels a day of oil to

the needs of industrialised
countries by the year 2000.
Tides offer a "substantial

potential” energy contribution.
At least 40 sites—including the
Severn Estuary in the UK—

-

could support generating
stations each capable of pro-
ducing 2(K) Mir or more of
power using current technology.
Studies in France and the UK
have shown that generating

150
Mfl&on b/d oil equivalent

World Energy Demand
125-1

too -I

Excluding USSR,
Eastern Europe and China’

Total primary
energy demand

Supply

Coil

Gas

19BO 1985 1990 1895 2000

costs are comparable to those

of conventional poweT stations

and that capital costs are near
to those of hydro and nuclear
plants. But the tides’ impact
on global energy supplies
should remain “minimal.”

Wind power could be particu-
larly useful in developing coun-
tries like Peru, Chile. Brazil.

Senegal, Somalia, India and
Pakistan, reports SheH. But
unless some form of electricity

storage becomes available it will

be difficult to match supply and
demand wfflmat the support
from other sources of power.

•The Energy Spectrum; Shell
Briefing Service, No. 3, 1982.

Microprocessor control

Turbine blade damage
THE NEED to put identification

marks onto turbine engine
blades without damaging them
prompted Rolls-Royce to de-

velop a microprocessor control-

led marking machine.
This is now marketed and

made under licence by Edwatd

Pryor & Son. Sheffield, which
has develops the machine Tor

other applications. The insiru-

mcnr produces characters

a 7 by 5 dot matrix without
stress to the item. The dot* arc

produced by a tungsten carbide
tipped stylus.

Does your company require electronics

expertise?

EDI will provide an efficient and professional service for

consultancy, design and manufacture and test.

B.O.I. authorised microprocessor consultant

Call EDI Electronic Engineering Limited

163. Ranelagh Road. Ipswich

on 1(147

3

1 111 1222 for further information

Elaine Williams reports on metal oxide semiconductors

Major restructuring in processing
THE SEMICONDUCTOR tr.du-
try. so often tbe inrimme;;* o;

upheaval in other industries. :s

now undergoing a m;jor re-
biructurin? in its processing
technology.

According -a a recent report
by the U.S. consultancy.
Strategic Incorporated, much of
tile very large scale integrated
circuits now under development,
wiil be made using a technology
called complementary metal
oxide semiconducror or CMOS.
Until now. CMOS has been
limited to a narrow rsasc of
applications.

Historically. CMOS ba* been
used in bailer;.- and o'her low
power applications such as cal-

culaiers and digital v.atihe; or
where there is a need to com-
bine analogue and dir-ial func-

tions on the same siluon chip.
The emergen,.;? o: OIOS as

the most important silicon chip
rechnology will 7>e based on its

decreasing cost. it$ speed of

operation and its low power con-
sumption. As engineers pack
more transistors onto a particu-

lar area of silicon, the amount
of heat produced becomes im-

portant since il can lead to dam-
age. Hence CMOS does not haie
the same power problems asso-

ciated with its rival technolo-

^ies.

The report says, however, that

"only a small number of U.S.

inte.grated circuit suppliers

have made serious commitment
to CMOS as Inc dominant tech-

noloay uf the IHSOs." U warns
that companies which do n«t

invent in the technology cot: id

lose their market share.
By 1990 it is forecast that the

U.S. market for silicon chips
will be worth $77.5bn compared
with a mere $7bn today. CMOS
accounts for 2round 22 per cent
of today's total but it is esti-

mated this percentage will
reach nearly 50 per cent bv 1990
and will be SO per cent 6y tbe
end of the century.
The range of suopliers now

moving into the CMOS techno-
logy growing at a rapid rate
with must, if not all. the
Japanese companies already
committed oi the process. In
r-urope. the report .-ays that

only SGS-Ates. the itaiian elec-
tronics company, and Matra-
Harris in France has made any
significant progress in the
advanced form? of the OIOS

process.
Like most silicon drip pro-

cesses, CMOS is not new. It was
introduced in the mid-1980s.
Then it was slower in
operation than the dominant

bipolar technology and. a more
complex process than the emerg-
ing mainstream MOS technolo-
gies but was used for its low
power consumption.
Todav MOS circuits have now

overtaken bipolar technology
especially for the large-scale
integrated circuits such . as
memories and microprocessors
which are manufactured is
volume.
•CMOS— the future' choice

for r.lsi applications available
from JPL 134 Holland. Pork
Arenac, London Wll, tel 01-221
099S.

Optical fibre

Evaluation

kits
EQUIPMENTS that have RS232
or 20 mA ports'

1 can be con-
nected together to* assess the
merits of optical fibre com-
munications using a. two way
evaluation kit 1 just introduced
fay Burr Brown International of
Watford (0923 3S837), .

The kit consists of two inter-

face boards each containing a
high-performance fibre optical

transmitter .and receiver and
two 33 .metre

,
lengths -of ter-

minated fibre optic .cable.

Costing £299,- the kit should
prove useful in. examining the
prospects of Improving com-
munications where'* terminals
and other devices are In use in
a hazardous environment
{where live electrical interfaces
present 'problems) .y-.'-W".

DALE
GENERAmGSETS.

Forprime poww;
. standby and the

construction industry

PrioTTiirtricofOwatBritain LHL,
jBur ti inffy ItalMIng* FITtis

ttvfcs.YO140P.UUC jyyTMtOWa-SMBWIMafleSaiM^

Acronyms

GADMAT
Centre

LATEST IN the batten’ of

acronyms that is building up
to describe the application of

computing, in various forms in

manufacturing is GADMAT.
It stands for computer aided

design, manufacture and test,

which has also been called C1M.
or computer integrated manu-
facturing.

In any event, one of tbe

first GADMAT demonstration
centres, sponsored by the
Department of Industry as part
of a*- three-year programme to

promote the techniques, is to

open nest month at Racal Com-

.

munications Equipment, Brack-
nell, Berks.

Potential CADMAT users will

have the opportunity to under-
take printed circuit board
designs and see, at first band,
how advanced computer tech-

niques are exploited by RacaJ,
CADMAT demonstrations will

be. ‘available to meet the
requirements.of both large and
small electronics companies and
will be organised by the Institu-
tion bf Electrical Engineers, to
which further inquiries should
be sent at Savoy Place, London
WC2 (01-240 1871).

Measuring

Water
KENT Industrial Measurements
has introduced a new instru-
ment for the automatic monitor-
ing; of water hardness. This is
tbe

.
latent in the company's

Testomat range and is said to
offer a wider choice of time
intervals for testing.
.Kent is at Hanworth Lane
Chertsey, Surrey: Ask for Sue
Dorman on 09238 62671.

i-f

i
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Windy City/Victoria Palace

B. A- Young

The Front Page, by Ben Hecht
and Charles MacArthur, Is' a
wttty, fast-moving, observant
play about reporters covering
a murder trial in Chicago, which
in America has been a success-
ful play and a successful, film,
and in London was one ‘of the
National Theatre's best produc-
tions. To give the barest:outline
of the plot. Hildy Johnson, star
reporter- of the Examiner, -is

about to many Esther, a rich-
Hollywood heiress, and leave the
paper; but he ,1s covering

, the
case of accused murderer Earl
Williams, and .finds himself'
caught between his loyalty to

.
the paper, and. his hopes of a
happy new life.

Windy City is an adigstation
by Dick Voshurgh (book and
lyrics) and Tony -Macaulay
(music). A lot of what was good
about The Froftt Page survives;

"

-but a lot is lost, and. the songs
are not much compensation. -

Dennis Waterman plays Hildy:
He has been both a law-man and
a singer in other" incarnations,
and although there is tittle wit
about his playing, he' is as con-
vincing as he can he in the cir-
cumstances. Ooefhmg he is hot
is romantic, for- any suggestion
that there is to be a 'romantic
relation between him and Esther
is disappointed. Esther (Amanda
Redman) is offstage most of the
evening. She ought by the con-
ventional rules, .to. have, a big
romantic song halfway through
the second' act, hut all she gets
is a lightweight piece erf cool
renunciation in waltz time when
she decides, thgt .Hildy will
never be persuaded' to leave
journalism.

The odd thing is that there
is a big romantic song at- that
point, but it is for an unroman-
tic girl, Molly Molloy, the whore
who is in love with Earl
Williams. Molly is nicely played
by Diane Langton, and “I. can
talk to you," her song, is

attractively done in a voice
that combines streetwalker

harshness with genuine affec-

tion.

Earl Williams won from me
affection of a different kind, for

In a most Imaginative perfor-

mance. by Robert Loztgdes he
suggests a half-grown puppy.

.

What he actually is is a
mentally-handicapped young
man.who has shot a coloured

;
cop while in a state of insane-

.delusion. There is no anger in.

his- shootings; ' later he shoots
the psychiatrist sent to examine
him, when that unimaginative
expert hands him a pistol lent

him by. the Mayor and asks him
to reproduce his actions on the
fatal night,.

.. TWs is one of the several
funny scenes' that made me
regret that we .kept

,
having to

halt* the play for the music, for

the songs are really powerfully
uomemorable; Mr Vosbuxgh's
lyrics .are sometimes fanny, and
they fit the notes- nicely, but
there is- no wit in them; Perhaps
U’s bad luck that X should have
heard FrankJLoesser’s wonderful
songs in Guys and Dolls so
recently. “What . 1 look for is

something that1 adds an extra
quality to the . dialogue, not
something that, simply, inter-

rupts .-it and marks time until
we are ready to go on again.
Another handicap is that there
is no attempt at choreography,
though there are two mockeries,
one when the assembled
reporters of Chicago do a
simple dance routine rather
badly, and later when the Mayor
and the Sheriff make an exit
The comedy tends to be con-

centrated into small areas, so
promising names like Victor
Spinetti turn out only to have
little acts,' in Mr Spinetti’s case
the sentimental poem he has
written for the Tribune about
the prisoner’s whitehaared
mother. Anton Rodgers, as
Hildjr’s dictatorial Managing
Editor, is' at least consistently
funny whenever he is on stage.

Others, like the Sheriff (John

Record Review

Matt Zimmerman and Dennis Waterman

Blythe) and the Mayor (Shaun
Curry, who tends to go about
surrounded by a fancy-dress
retinue, as he Is nearing
election-date) are welcome
when they appear but don’t
really do much to build up a
picture.

The difficulty is that the play
is full of tiny characters who
do little but dress the stage.
In a generally enjoyable pro-
duction, Peter Wood has doBe
all he can to keep them
relevant but sometimes they
seem pointless.

One item at any rate is

almost beyond criticism—the

set When the lights go up. we
see a great two-storey construc-
tion by Carl Toms: on the
ground floor is the Press Room,
with a cell on one side and the
Sheriff’s office on the other, and
above is is a corridor with
doors and windows aft each end
in, 1 must admit, unexpected
places architecturally speaking.
Behind them is the outline of
Chicago, with trains running
along the elevated railway
every few minutes. I hoped
that they might show us the
California Limited when Hildy
and Esther missed it;- but. I

expect that was on a different

tine.

The Rape of Lucretia/Guildhall School

Knussen; Symphony No. 3,

Ophelia Dances; Balnbrldge:

Viola Concerto. London Sin-

fonietta; Walter Trampier.

Philbannotria/Michael Tilson

Thomas. Unicorn RHD 400.

Benjamin; Piano sonata. Duo
for cello and piano, Flight for

solo flute. George Benjamin.

Ross Pople,- Kathiyn Lukas.

Nimbus 45009.
Smalley: The Poises of Time,

Pentas, Chanson de Geste,

University of East Anglia

Recordings UEA 81063.

Nyman; Assorted pieces.

Michael Nyman 1 Band. Sheet
• Records Sheet—1.

Bennett: Five Impromptus;
'-Walton; Five Bagatelles:

-. Maxwell Davies: Hill Runes;
Henze: Royal Winter Music.
Julian Bream. RCA RL25419.

- Oliver Knussen and- Simon
Bainbridge make an appropriate
pairing—exact contemporaries
(bom in 1952), both pupils of
John Lambert ' and Gunther
Schuller sad both- writing music
that can he characterised by its

fastidious aural imagination.
Knussen’s third symphony sad
Baintridge’s viola concerto are
similarly natural choices for

their ' first recordings, for

each >is arguably its composer’s
most considerable and consis-

tent achievement to date.

When listening to the sym-
phony indeed it’s hard to
believe that. so much develop-

ment and thematic .generation

is compressed into two parts
that last barely-a quarter of an
hour. Knussen may have been
criticised on occasion for his
lack of productivity—the direct

consequent of extreme self-

criticism—hut the.- results, when
they arrive, justify the methods.
The symphony is a fascinating,

gorgeously coloured experience,

telescoping forms and functions

(Knussen’s sleeve note talks of

his fascination with cinema
techniques, with, the relation-

ship between a “ tough but fluid

directional form, and the detail

which can be frozen or ‘ blown-
up * at any point and the
Ophelia Dances follows as a
smaller-scale appendix, sharing
material with the symphony but

Coming of Age
developing ft in less austere

ways. If the symphony is aware
of its formal antecedents, the

dances owe at least much to

the romantic fantasy pieces, and
especially to Schumann’s Carni-

val, from which it generates
some of its themes.

Bainbridge'^ . viola concerto

seems positively diffuse by
comparison, but its emphasis on
colour, on slowly, inevitably
moving ritual forms, creates

some haunting effects. Bain-

bridge ranges widely, in his

influences—Knussen's note men-
tions the court tradition of the
Japanese Gagaku as a formal
precedent for the long, subdued
second movement of the con-

certo, and there is highly effec-

tive expressive use . of micro-
tones as the solo viola unwinds

jamin,
.
written four years ago

and not as fully in control of its

style as his more recent pieces;
it seems now to me obviously
designed to impress, without
much thoroughly musical sub-

stance behind it

The progress between the

sonata and the recent piano
piece Sortileges, which 1 re-

viewed here earlier this week is

considerable, and the Duo for
cello and piano approaches the
later work in its more careful

use of material and the economy
of its construction; the solo flute

Flight is an elegant study in

smoothly developing melodic
lines, neatly shaped aod per-
fectly idiomatic. Benjamin him-
self plays the pbino sonata,

vividly and accurately, and
accompanies Ross Pople in the

Andrew Clements reports on

recent recordings of the work

of young British composers

its tines. Performances of both
works, by composers who stand
at the head of their generation
in Britain, are finely detailed,

with an unostentatious digital

recording to give a natural
balance.
A decade behind Knussen and

Bainbridge comes George Ben-
jamin. Nimbus .have secured
a considerable coup by issuing
three of this 22-year-old's works
in a digital recording that is

designed to play ait 45 rpm
instead of the usual 33). The
manufacturer claims increased
signal levels and lower distor-

tion at the higher speed, and
certainly the vividness of. the
sound is a perfect match for
the vigour of the performances.
Yet interest in this record is

fractionally tempered by the
selection of music. The piano
sonata is relatively early Ben-

Duo to give tbp work a gritty

surface that sets it apart from
his other music.

Denis Smalley is a New
Zealander, born in 1946, but the
first recording of his music
qualifies for this column by
virtue of its provenance;
Smalley now lives in England
and works at the University
of East Anglia, whence the disc

originated. Pentes. a purely tape

piece, is likely to be the most
familiar of the works here. Com-
posed in 1974. it has been played
fairly extensively and was an
early demonstration of

Smalley's control of his elec-

tronic resources, even when, as

in Pentes. the treatment by the
most up-to-date techniques is

relatively unsophisticated. Smal-
ley’s ability to judge the poetic
effect—in Pentes the sudden ap-

pearance of some Northumbrian

pipes nu noturcl—Is retained

through the later infinitely more
"advanced" pieces.

Chanson de Geste leaves taped

procedures aside to explore

some areas of extended vocal

technique far more fruitfully

than in much contemporary

vocal music, the accompaniment

to the solo soprano (the Ameri-
can Carol Plantamura) given to

a clavichord and an assortment

of everyday percussion objects.

The Pulses of Time is much
larger,- more ambitious, and
Smalley’s most considerable

work so far: a profound explora-

tion of the nature and use of
pulse in music, using predomi-
nantly electronically generated

sound with a clavichord again
acting as natural foil. The disc

comes with copious and Informa-
tive notes by the composer.

Briefer discussions only of

Michael Nyman's disc and
Julian Bream’s anthology of

contemporary British guitar

pieces. Nyman's infectiously

entertaining compilation
includes several of the numbers
that have made his recent con-

certs with the Michael Nyman
Band so refreshing, especially

In Fe Don Gioranni and Bird
List Song, which turn some of

the commonplaces of contempo-
rary popular music on their

heads. The second side con-

tains what I take to be a suite

from the music Nyman supplied

for The Mastcrvork, The per-

formance-art work put on at

Riverside Studios two years ago;

no explanation is provided.

Bream's disc contains

Bennett's straightforward Im-
promptus and Walton’s now
established Bagatelles

,
but also

a recent short guitar work by
Maxwell Davies. Hill Runes
shares thematic material with

the second symphony; it's

another of Davies's brooding

Orkney landscapes, the kind of

writing that could be said to

characterise -his- present style

more completely than aqy other.

Henze’s “Sonata on Shakes-

pearian Characters" seems to

me desperately thin and indul-

gent. good though the recorded
performance inevitably is.

Max Loppert

Since the demise of the Eng-
lish Opera Group and its suc-

cessor, English Music Theatre,
The Rape-of Lucretia has been
most frequently encountered
not in the larger opera houses
but in the occasional produc-
tions of the opera schools. As
with Poulenc’s Carmelites, a
not too dissimilar case,, the
reasons are not hard to dis-

cover: -Britten’s -cast of eigfct

(four each of meaty male and

.

female roles) and orchestra of

12 are requirements modest, in
budgetary terms and., at the
same rewardingiy taxing in

artistic. Good young ' mezzos
can usually, be found for the
demanding -- central, pole of
Lucretia; and. Indeed, the whole
opera — whose marginal status

is perhaps- to be reckoned by
its currently semi-obscured
position in the Britten canon
— can take on a glow of fresh-

ness that sorts well with the
best of the score (which is.

surely, some of the composer’s
most beautiful music) while
countering the perennial dis-

comforts of the libretto.

AJJ, however, is not gain. At

J the core of Lucretia, beneath
the flummery trappings of
Christian morality and beneath
Ronald Duncan’s painful poe-
tastery, there- lies a powerfully
affecting dramatic situation in-

volving adult people and adult
emotional conflict. When, as
happened with the first of the

! alternate casts for the current
Guildhall production, seen bn
Tuesday, the men. are neat
and musical performers lacking
mature authority of bearing,

the early scenes take on a slight

note of play-acting in fancy
dress. The Male Chorus. Paul
Harrhy, sang well but “ placed

”

his commentaries fervently.

without much sophistication.

Most plausible was the Tar-
quinius, Andrew Hambly-Smith,
with a good figure and a clear,

true baritone; but the driving
force of the Etruscan force had
to be sacrificed somewhat to

his clean-limbed English youth-
fulness.

The women, by contrast feH
into place on the stage with
touching naturalness—and, since

it is their scenes that waft the-

work’s abiding fragrance, much
of - the ' performance, under
Vilem Tausky’s secure direction,

was eloquent. Linda Strachan,
a young mezzo with vocal

warmth and lustre at her dis-

posal, tended to generalise

Lucretia’s particularities: but
sincerity and strong involve-

ment carried ns through some
fairly aaive patches in her act-

ing. Maid (Maria Bovino) and
nurse (Helen Cannell) were

happily matched to mistress;

and only the Female Chorus
could be said.tp fall persistently

below tbe generally good stan-

dard of the rest.

. This production by Tom
Hawkes, sponsored by BP, goes
to Bristol and to Snape after its

two London showings. Its most
original and questionable, detail

is the transformation of the two
Choruses into modern-dress
tourists on an inspection of

Etrosean antiquities, Baedeker
in hand. Like yiem or not, the
opera’s dramatic ontHnes are

founded upon the choric func-

tions of these central two pans,
and i.hose outlines were here
blurred- Otherwise the show is

notable for the good sense . and
practicality Mr Hawkes can
usually summon on such occa-
sions; it moves featly, dramatic-
ally and catches one up in its

progress.

Twenty-five years of Spoleto

BBC Northern Symphony/AfoertHall

. David Murray

I chose to enjoy Tuesday's
Prom concert: at home, since

half of it was telecast and all

of it broadcast on Radio 3.

BBC-2 chose _ mysteriously to

show the second half, consisting

of perhaps the least televisual

of all tbe great classical sym-

phonies, Schubert’s Nintiu in-

stead of the first, in which Radu
Lupu’s brooding presence at tbe

piano should, have been emi-

nently watchable. Perhaps they

feared to risk Webern's op. 1-

Passacaglia on their audience;

in fact it made an awkward

start on.the radio, with its slow
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ptaicafi scarcely distinguish-

able amid the settling-down

rustles of the audience.
GUntber Herbig conducted a

cool, shapely performance of

the Webern, which is all that

one can ask. - Admirable con-

struction though it is, the Passa-

caglia makes a puzzling concert-

piece; its darkly ‘ brooding

beginning and close suggest a

drama that isn’t borne out by

tbe central sections, formal and

tight-lipped despite their post-

Romantic gestures. Television

could at least have elucidated

the form helpfully. With Scbu-
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bert’s Ninth Symphony it could

do nothing but cut again and
again (the work is, of course,

very long) to tbe four wind
players who carry most of the
solo burden, between views of
the orchestra in industrious
ranks, and extended shots of
Mr Herbig controlling things.

With a facial repertoire

chiefly comprising mild worry
and mild relief, repeated in

tiiat order ad libitum. Herbig
was not riveting • to watch. His
account of the Schubert was
absolutely sound, unexception-

able in every detail, and really

quite satisfying to bear. There
was no touch of imagination to

remark, but it .would be wrong
to call such faititful work pedes-
trian. 1 wondered what the
cameras would do in the Finale

with the strings, who have
endless pages of identical, ex-

hausting figuration and are
likely to look increasingly
glazed and/or mntinous. In

the event televisual desperation

bad already set in, and when
there wasn't a covey of chanting

trombones to pounce upon
everybody else was floated in a
murk of superimposed images.
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William Weaver

finds little

has changed
It is hard to believe that the

Festival of Two Worlds is now
a full 25 years old. From the

beginning, the emphasis has
been on youth: and the festival’s

personality is -lovable for its

insouciance, its breeziness, its

inquiring open mind- In the

past, during festival time there

was always the rumour that

Spoleto was on the brink of

collapse, that chronic lack of

money—surely a youthful fail-

ing—was going to close the

doors. But in recent years,

increased Government support
and the regular functioning of

the American and Italian fund-
raising organisations have given
Spoleto a certain economic sta-

bility and, with it, a confidence
in survival.

The nostalgic occasionally say
that the hectic old days were
more fun, and sometimes it does
seem that the festival is a bit

less adventurous than in the

past. But no one could accuse
it of being academic or of play-
jng safe. Spoleto has always
been willing to run risks, even
to make mistakes; and it is this

courage that gives the festival

its allure.

Oo this silver anniversary tbe
tone was anything but com-
memorative. The programme
was not inspired by retrospect,

and was as rich and intense as
ever. The culture addict, on a

typical Spoleto weekend, could

start the morning with a movie,

heay the chamber music at noon

I
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ttuoner Fens.

(if he could procure a ticket;

these are the most consistently

sold-out events on the calendar),

attend an opera at three, a play
at six, a ballet evening at nine.

And—if an initiate—perhaps a

party at midnight.

As often happens, the opening
production was not the most im-
pressive. An imported staging
of Det fliegende Hollander was
of interest chiefly because it

gave Christian Badea, tbe
festival’s musical director, an
opportunity to shine; and be
did. whipping a taut and impas-
sioned performance from the
gifted young people—mostly
students—who made up ' the
hand-picked Spoleto orchestra.

Magdalena Cononoviei, the
Senta was made the focal figure

of the work by the producer
Franz Marijnen; - but her in-

tensity and total commitment
to the drama and the music
justified this emphasis. Marij-
nen had her on stage during the
overture; other- breaches of tra-

dition—such as turning the
spinners into laundresses—were
Jess acceptable, but on tbe whole
the staging was interesting,

acute. Jean-Marie Fievez de-
signed workable sets, though his
immense vat for the washer-
women made the Dutchman's
meeting with Senta something
of an anti-climax. Wolfgang
Lenz was a romantic, lyrical

Dutchman, however; and. the
rest of tbe cast was well-
assigned. Though perhaps not
festival fare, this was a sound
and enjoyable event
More important in tbe opera

department here, was the Italian
premiere I and European
deuxi&me) of Menotti’s own
Juana la loca. This was pretty
much the production seen at the

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 4,929

ACROSS
1 Officer in bus reversing to
change direction (9)

6 A very rigid body (5)

9

Mimicry ? Yes, for each
within (5)

10 Critic and committee come
in (9)

11 What batsmen may do to
accommodate spectators

(4,1.5)
12 Bromine that is put in

cheese (4)
14 Old man holding large

notice (7)
15 Sample, of punishment ..to

serve as a warning (7)
IT Conduct or behaviour in law-

suits (7)
19 Plot to send a sleeping

supporter (7)

20 Seed container and leaf held
by nobleman (4)'

22 Punts a bit, but having
Widely divided opinions

(5, 5)

25 Unseemliness created by
minor duce (9)

26 Speak at length with nought
to he worthy of (5)

27 Be incorrect or make a
mistake (5)

28 Discourage man producing a
cleansing agent (&)

-DOWN
1 A colony to climb (5)
2 Meal to bring to an end and

stop eating (9)
3 Assault, to get possession of,

as bishops may do (3, 5, 2)
4 Left about a hundred emo-

tionally aroused (7)
5 Candidate could make mine
one (7)

6 Root and what may develop
from it (4)

Stadttheater of Giessen last

season, again conducted by Her-
bert Gietzen. designed by
Pasquale Grossi and produced
by the composer. It is no secret

that when the opera was first

given in the United States, its

star Beverly Sills—for whom the
work was written—insisted on
.a number of changes and cuts,

.to' Menotti’s dismay. Neverthe-
less, Juana enjoyed a consider-

able success; and now its

original, or definitive, version

should win the work even more
supporters: It is surely one of
Menotti’s ~ best, ' not only
theatrically effective, but
genuinely moving, notably in

tbe last-act mad scene (one of
the victims of Miss Sills's

scissors).

As Juana, Pamela Myers sang
and acted well; if she is^not yet
quite the sort of superstar the
role demands, she may well

become just that, Brian Schex-
nayder sang the three baritone

- roles—Felipe, Ferando. and
Carlos—with praiseworthy musi-
cality, though his callow
physique and a certain vocal
blandness told against him. As
might have been expected,
Menotti staged the piece with
painstaking care and great
insight.

The Festival of Two Worlds
always provides a few dark
horses, surprise hits with pro-
ductions that were probably
intended to be “minor,” events
added to flesh out the carteltone.
Gonoud's La Colombe was one
of these. This little opera-
comique—less than two hours
of music—was originally pro-
duced at Baden-Baden in 1S60,
flopped in Paris six years later,
then was successfully revived
by Diaghilev in Monte Carlo

nearly half a century after that.

Charming, light-hearted. La
Colombe was written only a
year after Faust

,
when the com-

poser was at the height of his

powers; and it is clear that this

little work received all his
attention. There is not a dull

note in it, and the libretto of
Baihier and Carre, based On
LaFontaine, is full of wit.

Though the conducting of
BaJdo Podic occasionally seemed
heavy, Giulio Chazalettes staged
the piece with well-paced
humour and the right amount
of lyric wistfulness. William
Matteuzzi's sweet tenor voice
was ideal for the enamored and
impoverished Horace, while the
perky Marta Marquez sang
delightfully in the part of the
rich, but not insensitive Sylvie.
The travesty uart of Mazet was
brilliantly done—but never
over-done—by the mezzo Helga
MflUer Molinari; and Francois
Loup, the only francophone in

ihe cast, was a solendid Mattre
Jean, tbe majordomo who also

gives Mazet some cooking
advice. His easy, idomatic per-

formance suggested the kinship
between Gounod—this Gonoud
anrf Offenbach. This work, and
this production merit further
hearings. Even a brief stay in

SpolPto cannot be reported very
briefly. Ballet, drama, and the
rest will have to wait for the

next article.

ENO opens 82/83

season with Tosca’
On Saturday next the English

National Opera opens its 1982-

1983 season at the London
Coliseum with a revival of
Puccini’s Tosco.

7 Bury in certain terrain (5)

8 Might the essence require
stuffing? (9)

13 Sentence from tough poli-
tical pad? (4t 6)

14 A means of communication
requiring a hold in. the ring
(5-1)

1$ Disseminate to support a
crowd (9)

18 Flushed after washing (7)

19 Hybrid bear met'—under a
schooner in Australia (4, 3)

21 Jockey seen on some scales
(5)

23 River and territory to lease
(5)

24 Blemish a bare craggy red;
formation (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 44&8
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r Volcker

control
THE CLEAREST implication of
-Mr Paul Yolcker's evidence on
:m •net ary policy in Congress
• n Tuowij;- i< r ha: [he chairman
of the U.S. Kcderul Reserve
SoarA is linnty back in control
of pilicy. A Her ihe criliusra.i:
and cnaiJen-jes «jC ihe more es-
teem'.; monelan>ts in Mr
fte;:aan'j« adminisrration. who
had a* cused the Fed of causing
re.'.T.vron ihrough technically
faulty methods. this is weit
'•’*>ri.h kno*:na. In ihe context
O'" n?.;«'n: Fed acuons. which
ha'.-r r.rougiu down short-term
U.S. in'cre-sr rates by between
tnree and four full percentage
peinis in rerent wedis t (hough
bark prime rates are following
°niv eircuraspet-ily i it is also
re-.i.s-unng. Amern-:i begins to
ie-.>k tike a belter financial
neighbou r.

Mr Beryl Sprinkel and oilier
tivhniciiJ critics have recently
accused Ihe Fed of being both
soft and unpredictable, produc-
ing ho;h higher Interest rales
and higher monel ary growth
ll'.an ".’as desirable. They have
d •ipandetl v/has amounted lo a
rill purer policy, with tighter
short i«>nr. control, in the belief
tb’i this would boost confidence

?:ot a Trace of this thinking
,-rrj in 7-Tr Vnlcker’s state-

mem. i"m t hr* contrary, he con-
Fmr’d uhnt h? has several times
snv rested in recent weeks- the
tereers haw. effectively been
r#jn::M. -and will he operated
piorn flcvihly. For this year, the
announced lop end of ihe target

range is now effectively the
middle- for next year, the range
•.ill rant. in unchanged instead

. cf heina lishiened.

5ibly misleading indicator nf the

stance nC policy. The Fed will
therefore explicitly use its own
judgment in interpreting the
figures, deciding how far growth
reflects bullish factors, and how
far it represen is bearish ones

—

distress borrowing and precau-
tionary balances.

Targets

This stress on th complexity
of events will be very familiar

in London, where ihe Chancel-
lor has brought more and more
munclary aggregates into his

range of policy targets, and the
markets have concluded that

Briiain is now back on a policy

directed lo ils traditional con-
cern—ihe exchange rale and the
level or interest rales. A cynic
might remark that monetarists
in retreat always proclaim rbeir

continueH faith, but fudge the
figures. The Fed. which is wor-
ried not only hy ihe depressed
Male of ihe U.S. economy, but
by ihe threat that continued
high real credit costs could
raise bankruptcies to crisis

levels, has powerful reasons lo

try lo drive rales down.
However, it seems unlikely

that Mr Yolcker will set off at a

bold pace. Rc-educarins the
markets is a delicate process,

and should the next inexplicable
swing in the monetary* figures

be upwards, rhe policy would be
endangered.

Background

Although this relaxation was
presented in (lie language of

stern resolve, it might have
•.kuvjiI --nine alarm in ihe in-
-. •••.t innimuniiy had it been
announced any earlier: U.S.
markets are much more
none! an?! ihan London mar-
ker have learned tn be. How-
ever. ihe actual growth of the
money supply in recent weeks
provided the ideal background.
There has been a sharp fall in

rhe underlying growth rale,

corrected for known distortions,

which ihe monetarists were not
expecting and are at a loss to

explain.

This not only justifies ihe

Fed's present stance on interest

rates: ii adds strong point to

Mr Vnlvfcer's argument that a
narrow measure of the money
supply is an unreliable and pos-

Indeed. were ihe whole struc-

ture of rates moving down at

this stage, it might be difficult

to restrain the financial mar-
kets. which lend to overshoot in

such circumstances. What the
Fed has achieved is something
much more British: a fall in

short rates, but noi in long ones.

This will lake some pressure
off corporate borrowers, while
making it easier to fund the
Federal deficit at sooicwhai
longer term than has been tradi-

itonal: the deficit can then be
seen as a factor holding up hng
rales and hampering corporate
refinancing, bur as much less of
a threat to monetary control.

For the moment ihen. the wel-

come policy of recent weeks
looks sustainable and it may
before long be reinforced poli-

tically. Less is now being heairi

from Mr Sprinkel and more will

surely be heard, at leas! within
the administration, from the new
Sccrelary of Slate. Mr George
Shultz is a professional econo-
mist of wide international ex-

perience; he will be a strong
opponent of any new retreat

into insular dogma.

easures in

CENTRAL JARUZF.LSKI has
pulled Sow surprises in his long-

ted. announcement yester-

day. of * partial easing in martial

i=*.-.- m Pov.ni. The mixture of a

:ev; immediate concessions with
vajue hint* of more lo come was
typical of the cautious line one
h i* eerie to expect from Poland’s
ni;l:fjp- ruler.

Mo.-i of ihe 2.0*10 people
intern'd without Trial ure to be

some foreign travel and
CoTia'.utnai.'.tini restriction* are
tei t>e rei.r:--d and some freedom
i>t js.-nji.j-inn to be restored for
•mjitvja! jrmjpv Hut there was

word or dvci'i*in »jn rhe fate
of Mr Lech Walesa .ind his

su? penned Solidarity nri-ani.-.i-

tiosi. while 'he future nr trade
ur.ir ;n -Cic. ru! is -iil! te in-

-‘ydied. formal mania! lav;

mums be lifted by ihe end of rhe
;-Cir. out i.n ihvn would he
replac-.d oy -pcci.il powers levis*
aiio.-i. in eld i ijon. the genera!
"

-- -n.-'in'-cr-.-d a postponemenr
r
_

i he Pope'-- viMt to Poland
:'r-«n; n-.::i nionih to next year.

r*n jiaiane*. one must agree
"i rh ihe '.Vest German Govern-
mem ftetemesiT yesterday that

ft; ia *'.-« irnivv! in Poland are
"a -top in ihe right direction."
'"t I'hey obviously fall short nf
r:iC tvindi firms which Nato and
li e Eli-Y >n January for di«-

-nsr.iling sheir economic sane-
-'.ms against Poland and. for
ijiaf *nan**-. ih? Soviet Union.
: r.'Sp W«p« Tr»rn demands were

marti'-i law he lifted, all

'.aipmwT ?»» freed and ihat (ne
.Urutel^k: regime Man talking
a :.nr Sol: dan:;.- and ihe
Oiu.ch: until Those things
h.piened. Wes-tem govern-

•*. nsjbj f! p.ve new credit
i> Poland and rcftive to dis-

~u. :. rvjchcdulin,' Poland's 10S2
'te

1 .:; o*.ved to them.
Tnese demands wore always

rr.-irr ir. ihe miture >»f nhiec-
ii than fl.'-i cnndi'inns. For
i*-".- ,::ieg. •ven if Poland were
reuirr.-orf nvprniffhi to rhe pre-
7" . --jpor JP^l itntnr (j»n.
.".:

;:.grn eredt* i" hardly likely
»•-.

::.*.:r *Jc.*.vins tgaia in Polnnil
nrv- quantily.

Pressure

Moscow pay a price tor impos-

ing and condoning martial law.

These two aims have been
achieved, though of course the

extent to which General Jam-
zelski has been forced by
Western pressure to ease up
faster than he would have in

ihe absence of Western action

is unquanlifiable.

As lime goes on. the West
may be approaching the point

where the disadvaniages of ils

sunciions come lo outweigh the

advantages of keeping up the

economic pressure on ihe J a ru-

l’d ski government
In a separate speech to the

Polish Parliament yesterday. .Mr

M i c-'C-slaw Rrtkow, ski . the

deputy premier, announced a

•spe-iai commitlee to study ** the

rebirth of the trade unions

"

and held out an olive branch rn

those Solidarity members v;h<>

were ready to eschew a pnlmcal
ruie and the riah; to strike and
to limit Their economic
demands S'»me Solidarity

members, who m recent weeks
have appeared less and
keen for open cunfrom a non

th i ho authoriuet. may now
be rea l;; to -grasp at rhi«.

But equally Solidarity acti-

vist? may feel rhat they have
niven General .laruzelski an
oppori unity to grant genuine
liberalisation and that the
general has now thrown away
ht< chance by only coming up
v. itii half* measures. It is worth
recalling that on May i General
Tn-uzpUkj freed 1 .00(1 Ir^rnee*.
only ;n haul an eyen larger
number back into detention
after Mteer riots rn Warsaw a

fev days ia»er.

Graduated

fm a broader level, it was

r."-.«:v rv;»h>Viu lo suppose iliat

Gen'-rrl .l.->r:K*cl^k! would scrap

a; a :-:rn'-.e hll (he apparatus of

martial lav; because of Western
t're-.jure. The sanctions were
intended, first, to express the

v.'wt's mnrai ntjtragr: st Uin

.T.slitarj* crackdown in Pol.ind

and. Picond. to make the

authorities in Warsaw and

Tin.- point for the >\'e.M is ibat

it *-annoi appear grateful for

.-ojiieihins which rhe majority
of the Ptil:*b people are not.

Bu>. if si emerges in coming
day? and -.cvk-» ihai most Poles
do not feel that General Jam-
/ei.k; s> normalising Polish life

at un in!oler?n!y slow pace, ihen

some reciprocal and graduated
c.i.si«-g of Wes/err sanctions ir

prnhi>bl> appropriate.

The hi.1- 1 form :his could Irk?
:s for Western aov**rnm?m-r lo

start d'.M uv-jng re-scheduling

litcir portion of me S5.5br
wht«-h PnJjnd owes the West
imp year. As we nave- argued

before, mis :> *'cari.cl> a conn.**-

-inn to :h.e Pofi-h authoritir-s.

F?-^chedu!:n: would a‘ Ica.ir

mean Poland making <om? :n-

»err.*t payiitenij instead o? none
?s .it present..

the heat is on again
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE RCTUBK - Of the

bombers, lo rhe streets of

London underfinc? not

only Hie cominuins danger fr«n

the" Provisional IRA but—some-

what paradoxically—-the fact

that events have been moving

against them m recent months.

The Provisionals have seen

a bigger swing in their fortunes

over the past year than at any

lime since their campaign or

violence began in 19T1—and

ihey have needed some spec-

tacular successes to encourage

members and supporters.

The London bombs will not

make things anv easier for Mr
James Prior, the Northern Ire-

land Secretary, as he moves lo

implement plans to set up a

new assembly in the province

and devolve power to it. Elec-

tions for the assembly are sche-

duled to be held on October 20.

On the IRA's past record, it

can be expected to intensify its

military campaign as the politi-

cal initiative gathers steam.

There is always a temptation

when incidents such as the

London bombings occur, to

ascribe the motives to recent
events. This ignores the way in

which the bombing units work
and weeks, perhaps months, of

reconnaisance. planning and
movement of explosives which
the bombers engage in before
attacks such as Tuesday's.
The recent trial in Dublin of

Gerard Tuite. for bombings car-

ried out in London in 1978.
heard a tape recording in which
the bombers listed possible tar-

gets which had been recon-
noitered with frightening
accuracy and spoke of the diffi-

culties of establishing secure
bases in the city.

The IRA have learnt a lot

since the first bombs in London
in the early. 1970s—when the
perpetrators were arrested iry-

ing lo get back to Ireland. Now
the bombing unit members live

and work in the city, avoid rhe

.1-
modest In. what they seek to

achieve.

It is necessary to get the

politicians . to give the pro-

posals a chance but it Is also

important that they do not all

run for he cover of their tribal

positions at the first IRA shoot-

ing or bombing.

Unionists are prone to swft
tactics. The official Unionist

leader, Mr James Molyneaux,
who has ho love for ihe pro-

posals, likes to hint darkly that

Mr Prior, the Foreign Office

and Hie IRA are all conspiring
together.

It is difficult to shout "con-
spiraeyr however, when all

that is beiibeing suggested is the

slow evolution of committees to
propose legislation on agricul-

ture; industrial development
and other subjects of benefit to
the people of Northera Ireland.

The problem for Mr Prior Is

that, in trying to head off

Unionise tparanola. he has run
foul of the Social Democratic
and Labour Party, which
represents most Ulster
Catholics.

Mr James -Prior; the London bombings (right) -will not make his Northern Ireland initiative any easier.

A growing tendency

for captured

terrorists to turn

Queen's evidence

places which Irish people fre-

quent and scrupulously avoid
drawing attentioli to themselves.
But if [he precise timing and.

naiure of bombings is left to

the unit, the general instruc-

tions still come from rhe IRA
leadership and there are
several reasons why it might
want some •spectaculars."

A statement by the Pro-

visionals which followed the
London bombs referred to ihe

Falkland* campaign and ims
may have been a real factor in

ihe bombing decision. The
Falkland.* pushed Nor: hern
Ireland — and the Provos — off

ihe front pages. The British

successes probably infuriated

the IRA and the willingness of

the Bniish to lose a? many men
in a matter of weeks as they

would in years in Ulster may-
well have rattled the IRA.
The leadership may also have

felt that rhe Tuite trial

required some response, for it

reflected a partial closure of a

legal loophole through which
terrorist suspects have been
able to squeeze for years.

The case was the most spec-

tacular prosecution yet under
extra-territorial legislation

which allows Iot the trial of

suspects in the one country' for
offences committed in the other.

On top of these immediate
reasons there is the IRA's need
to point to some successes.

At the time of the Northern
Ireland hunger strikes in mid-
1981 many Provisionals
believed their elusive “ victory

"

was in sight. Recruits were
Westminster and the Dublin
Parliameim. They would, as

their publicity officer Danny
Morrison put- it. take power
"with a ballot paper in one hand
and an annalile rifle in the
other.”

It has not worked out like

that. The political suppon
evaporated as soon, as the
hunger strikes were over and
the period afterwards was
marked by some of the most
successful police work in

Northern Ireland which tore

huge holes in the IRA’s net-

work.
Those .successes were based

on the growing tendency for

captured terrorists to turn
Queen’s evidence and supply
information. In return, they
are gramed immunity and they
and their families are given a

new identity somewhere else.

There have been criticisms of

the legality, and morality, of

: his procedure but it appears to

be working as men face the
prospect of a long spell In

prison, perhaps for the second
lime.

It may vet produce its own
tragedy. The pregnant wife of
a man facing terrorist charges
in Belfast has disappeared.

amid rumours that he was about
to turn Queen's evidence. The
fears is that the IRA got to her
before the police and axe hold-
ing her as a hostage against his
subsequent behaviour. The
Royal LHster Constabulary is

likely to continue with the
immunity tactics, this incident
notwithstanding.
Hie IRA has problems out-

side Ulster ton. In the Republic,
the success of the extra-
territorial legislation may be
Limited but it does mean that no
IRA volunteer can look forward
to automatic freedom if he
makes ii across the border.
The U.S. authorities have also

been aplying the heat. The
fund-raising organisation.
Noraid, is under scrutiny and

difficulty is traditionally to make
jfs campaign more violent and
bloody.

This is aH too easily done.
It is actually simpler to plant
a car bomb in a busy street
rhan. say. to ambush an army
patrol. Observers in Belfast
have noticed in recent attacks
a return to the kind of bombing
in which civilian casualties are
clearly a matter of indifference

to the perpetrators.

This is being linked to reports
of a new hard-line element in
the upper ranks of the IRA. It
is now generally accepted that
effective control of the
Provisionals, and the smaller
Irish National Liberation Army,
is in the hands of young men

probably on army or police
Installations across the border-
in Derry.

On the political side, the
Provisionals have already
thrown out the old political

idea of a united, federal
Ireland based an the historic
four provinces. Power will

reside firmly in Dublin. The
move appears to have been
made largely at the instigation

of hardline young northerners
such as Gerry Adams and
Danny Morrison.

On the “military” side,-. the
argument seems to be for a
long war of attrition, with the
IRA using its depleted resources
to achieve maximum Impact

—

which usually means maximum
casualties—when it does strike.

British successes in the

Falklands campaign probably

infuriated the IRA

as well as pushing Ulster

off the front pages

Bombings in London fit well
into such a strategy. As the IRA
well knows, attacks in mainland
Britain have far more impact
than those in Northern Ireland,

It is probably only the opera-
tional difficulties that prevent
them being more frequent

The conclusion is that
despite its difficulties, the IRA
is not going to put away its

guns and that, partly because of
those difficulties, may he about
to turn more nasty. That is the
background against which the
Northern IrelaniL&cretary. Mr
Prior, must launch bis political

initiative.

It says Mr Prior's mode?t
plans do nothing to solve the
problems of Ulster’s minority

—

their sense of Irish identity and
their inability to have a say. in

the running of the province in

the face of an in-built Unionist
majority.

The situation has not been
helped by the discovery that

the SDLP deputy leader. Mr
Seamus Mallon. has made him-
helf Ineligible for the Assembly
by accepting a nomination to

the Irish Republic's Senate.

Even if that problem is

resolved. SDLP hostility to the

plan -will not evaporate, and
the party is being supported by
Mr Haughey’s Government in

Dublin; Mr Prior cannot even
console himself with the thought
that he has wooed the unionists,

who vary from deep suspicion
to outright hosility.

The Secretary of State take?
that as proof that Jt is not

Mr Prior has ran

fool of the SDLP,

which represents

most Catholics ;

„ : j. --ry.y'r^

.

may have to disclose how it

disposes of its funds—funds
which many believe go into the
coffers of the IRA.
The FBI appears In be on

the trail of the IRAN gun-
running activities, to judge by
recent arrests. Success here
could be damaging for the
Provisionals because, despite
many myths, the United State?
is still their best source fur
arms.

Yet the UK Government can
take little immediate comfort
from these develop mentis,
because the IRA response to

with Northern Ireland hack-
grounds.

This week might have been
even more spectacular for the
Provisional^ had it not been
for the activities of the Irish
police in County Donegal. They
arrested five men on Sunday
who were holding two local
families hostage and on Tuesday
discovered an IRA camp and
arms cache.

The haul included haif-a-ton
of explosives, seven primed
rockets and a rocket launcher.
It seems dear Chat a major
attack was "being planned.

Mr Prior's plans are for a 28-

seat assembly' which would
have, no initial powers. But it

could have powers devolved to

it if 70 per cent of members
agreed and — to protect the
Catholic minority — if that 70
per cent . included significant

cross community support.

The Provisionals are implac-
ably opposed to any political

development short of British
withdrawal from Ulster. The -

prospect of renewed outrages
as the political process gathers
steam is one of the reasons why
Mr Prior’s proposals . are- -so

possible to construct a package
acceptable to both sides and it

is hard to disagree with him.
Instead,' he too. believes in a

war . of . attrition. Political

structures ' and ,
political con-

fidence must be built up over

a period, not of months, but
years.
- Ihe Provisional TRA and Her
Majesty’s Secretary of State -are

agreed on one thing—it will be
a long; hard slog. The urrpalar-

able truth for the rest of us is

that, - if they are right,- the
problem of Northern Ireland,

and its attendant suffering, are

going to be with us for some
time to come.

Men & Matters

Insolent speed
Sir Maxwell Joseph, ased 72.
who is soon to retire from *r,e

:hairmanship of :.h<? Gr?r.d
Metropolitan Group. doe.r r.o*

conform to the 'ycoon stereo-

t> pe.

Shell! of build and rfiffideri*.

m manner he work® wj*h >

modes: from office* ..*:

London's Hanover Square.
does noi surround h:rr..-c!:' -.v: ti-

the oi.-iTnmary entourage of te-.

businessmen bu» relics up or. a

-mall croup of ev?vtr:*.c.*

The lean managcmcr.: aid in-

formality has often mcar.l
Grand Met vould ±-.i vu.:*?';-

when :he occasion cienr.ar.dcc.

Decisions on man;, of ire *;ti-te-

over« which marked :he rcpid
growth of rhe ?roup were •ak-’r.

wuh insnien: tpoed—or -o r>ppr.-

nents and some observer® w.v;'.d

say.

rourdir.es he provided for
JV.ers. Sir Maxwell himself
shunned offers of a title for
many years before finally

accepting a knighthood in the
IPS! New Year’s Honours Lim.

Sir Maxwell may he planning
:o continue some of his business
interests, but he should have
m'-re time for his hobbies,

whis-r include stamp collecting,

gardening, and antiques.

High society

U'mle many bu.-iir.c-*mcr.

have made it io *!ie -or by
working a 23-hour day Sir Max-
well alwa; s profes-'ed **.•• x
four-hour day and a roar-da-.*

week nere enough for him. 3y
concenrrating on :hr ::rpf>r an*
decisions he avoided -Mtir;
bogged down :n de’r.:!. Dc-p.te
a ihrnot illness whi*h •rvg'*'

him early !c.-i yea.- Sir Mvivcti
said yesierdav ihnr hi-- bs.-.j*^

n no: a reason for hi* dec: -:or
to step dnv.r,.

Hp will snyw?;- no* hr retir-
ing cnnipteic!:' out -.*;[! 1 jkc s*

-

,

the new po--- of group prouder-
as -.veil as non-exeeu-r-te dir*---

forsbip« wish some suh'id-aric®

Sir Maxwell roJd r-,-?

was quite picssod ;r> r,r g<-;r.g
min par'i.'l renrenion:- * B\: j

shall keep a watchful ryr nr.

ihe group, as I have s

done."

Slurring with nr.e *.*»!• I. *.:•.-

Mounr Rnjal near Marble At.*:.

in 1937. Sir Manvel! h3 «

bu:l: up a group eonmil Tig
more ihan jwi hnroN r.rc'rr.d

ihe world. They include -h®-

ARiriei in Amsterdam ii.-

Angteterre in Copenhagen, and
ihe faction 111 Cahn<-«.

Despite The luxurious s-jr .

Frc®h from unionising that most
proletarian of sports Rugby
League fool ball, ihe Association

of Professional. Executive,

Clerical and Computer Staff is

now pursuing iis recruitment
campaign at the other end of

:ne social spectrum.
Aristocratic connections, as

the union's journal says, have

been established with the

organisation of two new groups
;r. V.tinchester and Wiltshire.

The first connection may He

a hit distant, formed as it is,

The recruitmcni of staff at

Decree's Ancestral Research
ffteei. But Vest or England

nrganiser Ike Troit has bearded

aristocratic lions of Long-
!'.’*. no less.

Noi that the Marques? of

p.air,'® son. Lard Christopher

Thyme, had noticed when I rang
u.:m yesterday: "News to me."

he tidri "Might he some tin inj to

do wi : h the foreslry. though."

Tran, however, has recruited

fn::r momhers of The estate staff

.ind i< optimistically seeking an

--•zrcemem on APEX’S rccogni-

np. with estate manager R. B.

entries.
Lnngteaf .;rsff have a number

uf industrial problems and The

’•tiludos of management fo-

-••srds terms and conditions of

-•'V.niriymcnt seem to he almost

old a? Lmglea: itself," Troft

manly sacked by Sir Michael
Edwardes. the BL chairman, has
found' new employ ment after
nearly three years.
He shows no bitterness cboui

his rejection by a mass meeting
or Longbridge workers whom he
asked to hack him against dis-
missal. He retains not only his
faith but his optimism ... as lie

must in his new job .ts circula-
tion represent alive in the Mid-
lands for the Communist daily
newspaper the Morning Star.
"Ilf full time employment but
it does not rank with the pay
of capitalist papers tike the FT"
he told me cheerfully.

Since his dismissal in Novetr.-
ner 1979 as convenor at BL’s
biggest plant he has applied for
numerous jobs. Meanwhile at
Longbridge. which used to em-
ploy around 20.000 workers in

Robbo’s day the workforce ha®
heen halved and output fins

risen dramatically.
Robbo ses his new rnir as

getting support from luM-time
union officials to make contacts
with shop stewards. Ttic obvious
larcet will be hi<® old stamping
ground. Loncbridgc.
But the rull-time engineering

official there is none other than
Mr Denis Duffy, hroihcr nf
Robbo's arch-opponeni. the pre-

sident Mr Terr? Duffy. Duff."
defeated Rohinsnn in a bitter
election for the job.

Sole aim
From Cambridge. Massarhuserts
comes the ultimate in 'naitetrial
strategies. The Wall Street
Journal tersely reports: “Stricd
Rite Corp said !? discontinued
operations at its shop-hmroming
plant m Newburj-pnr. Mass, to

improve productivity.”

aboard and good afternoon
ladies and gentlemen. In a few
moments your hostess wil1 be
bringing round a. tariff of the
refreshments we have available.
After that we are planning to

show you a film for your enter-
tainment. We had a little

trouble with the equipment on
the outward journey but we
fh;ak it -.i fixed now so we hope
*hn' you will be able to enjoy
Lhc* movie."

•• Hay we remind you that
the toiler is situated to the
rear. Wc expect lo have you
*.vi'h us for approximately three
and a half hours. Our esti-

mr-ted time of arrival is 17.30
hours. Wc will be travelling
Jte a speed of between 60 and
70 miles an hour. . .

."

Fh? What kind of flight is

this? Well, here is another
duo; "We regret that the
people coming down from
Lcvd® this morning were rather
hungry and ate most of the
food. Sc there could be a
ihoriagc of sandwiches.”

riur passenger had boarded
.i '"is with Jumbo-sized aspira-
ttens ran by a Wallace Arnold
-ubtidiary on the London-
U-odi-Harmgate trip.

You win not be pampered by
rrovic^. refreshments, and Java-
rorirs. on the nationalised
•teaches. But the Wallace
A -mold Fnpide is setting, new
.-te.ndnrds in give the comfort
of flying without the clear air
turbulence.
Already the appearance of

competition has forced ' the
n.iii finalised coaches to lower
iheir prices. Now jsn’t private
enterprise a wonderful thing?

Last wslf

Jumbo style

In circulation
Tterek Kobinfon iRed Robbo J

the militant Mtdlander ‘ sum*

Durint: and sine-’ tbo r.iil strike

some .sectors nf the trim'-puri

business have been taking pairs
to improve ihe lot r.f ira’.cliers.

as a colleague has discovered.
Passengers were settled com-

fortably into rheir sc3t.« 'vhei
speakers crackied: "Welcome

A rr-der >ays she gave ttp ex-
pecting Home Secretary William
Whtielaw in show a sense of
ursencs 1

about anything 'after
she discovered hi? name is an
anazram of “ Wait-a-while,
Wiirm.'*

Observer

The exception

that could prove
to be your rule.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT Lombard

By Samuel Brittan

IT DOES not take any special

.

research to show that the World;
economy has taken a turn for

-
'

the worse since the first oil.

shock of 1973. The table shows-
that for both tiie world as a

whole, and for the developed 1

countries, the growth of output
in the last period of relative

boom. 1975-79, was a good deal-

less than the average for 1960-

73, taking the boom and reces-

,

sion years all together.

Judging by experience.so far,'

'

we will be lucky to perform as
1

well in the trade cycle which-. •

began with the second oil shock
‘

of 1979, as we did in 1973-79.-

With low:, growth have come;;
rising unemployment, protec-;

tionist pressures and heightened
political and social tensions—:
all of which are themselves a;

hindrance to:, recovery;
The variations' between the;

experiences of different' parts of .

the world have not been so.

much discussed. The following v
conclusions emerge from a cur-

sory glance at the table:
.

-

1

—

The growth slowdown, has 1

been greater In Europe than in

*

the U.S. .Before 1973 Europe,
had a faster growth -rate than
the U.S. After 1973 the relative

performance was reversed. It is

true that the U.S. has had more
severe recessions; but taking

whole cycles together, the .U.S.'

-has clearly come out ahead.

2

—

Japan has lost the over-'

whelming growth lead of

earlier periods; but still 'seems

to be outperforming the other

developed countries.

3—

The non-oEt developing

countries .
have, despite their

much-advertised debt problems,

weathered, recent shocks better

U.S. real earnings

per hour are lower

than 10 years ago

than the industrial countries*

The 1973 oil shock hardly seems

to have affected their growth

rates at all. Even though they

have experienced a substantial

setback since 1979, the develop-

ing countries have still been

growing faster than the already

industrialised ones. .Among the

developing countries, the East

Asian and .
Pacific Region

countries (e.g. Korea,. Hong
Kong. Malaysia) have been the

star performers and have been

maintaining ..
growth rates

averaging 5 to 6 per cent even

World
Developed countries

us.
Japan -

Europe. . .

Germany
Developing countrie

-Oil exporting

,

Other developing .

Centrally planned
economies

Golden age

1760/1973

5.5
'

5.0

4.1

9.9 -
48

' 45
i 63

42
ss

(AnnuaL average- compound growth, rates) -

/ First - Second

• oil shock Recovery. - - oil shock

• I97J/1975 197S/T979 ^ .1979/1981
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in the past-two or three years';

- There iff a more stable-

difference ’ between American
and European performance not-

revealed by the simple grrfwCh;

tables. This is that the rise in;

unemployment has been v^ry
TniTfb greater in. Europe than in.

the U.S. On the otor hand, the

American productivity perform-

ance has been much worse ton
the European. The growth of

U.S. output per employee which -

averaged 3 per cent in to early

1960s bad fallen to 0.3 per cent

in the late 1970s. In Germany
and France the productivity drop

was from about 4i per cent to

3 per cent Even the UK had a

better productivity performance

than the U.S.—and this was well,

before the 1981-82 shakeout
*

There is a strong hint here

that countries have had a choice

between absorbing the shocks

of the last decade in the form of

productivity slowdowns or unem-
ployment increases. This is also

the implicit conclusion of

Herbert Giersch and Frank

Wolter in a Paper- being pre-

sented at a Royal Economic
Society Conference today on the

Recent Slowdown in Produc-

tivity Growth in Advanced

Economies.

These authors relate the

differing reactions to different

degrees of “ real wage rigidity
"

on the two sides of the'Atlantic.

Despite the present recession-

induced unemployment the U.S.

labour market has been aide to

absorb over the last decade a

rapid increase, in new entrants,

youths and- women, but at the

expense of lower real wages and

low productivity growth.

Average real -earnings per hour

for U.S. private sector workers
were lower last year than ten

years before and Slave not' shown
any net growth since 1967. Ail

the rise in American output in

recent years has come from
increases in the employment of

labour with hardly any net gain

In productivity or real earnings.

Brittan’s rule: “If anything

can' be misunderstood it will be

misunderstood" applies parti-

cularly to this finding,' which

does not justify Luddite con-

clusions. If workers in UK
nationalised industries increase

restrictive practices and insist

on overmanning new machines,

they will reduce' employment,

not increase it The inference

rather is that if customary or

historical ideas about real wage
increases are insisted upon in

the face of advers e external

changes, then employers will

have.no option but to save labour

in every way they
1

can. On the

other hand, if there is more

readiness to allow real wages to

rise and fall with market con-

ditions, then it is easier for

employers to absorb increases

in the labour force and not in-

sist quite so much on labour-

saving innovation before the

existing workforce is reason-

ably fully employed.

What is the nature of the

“adverse” - external changes

which have shown themselves

in varying mixtures of unem-
ployment increase and produc-

tivity slowdown? Edward
Denison of the Brookings In-

stitution shows In another

Paper for today’s Conference

that the average growth of U.S.

output in. the “non-residential
.business sector” fell by 1.8 per

cent per annum between 1948-

73 and 197S«L
Mr Denison is a distinguished

“growth accountant” who has
endeavoured to quantify the

'

effects of specific factors such

as capital growth, the age-sex

balance of the working popula-

tion, economies of scale and
even environmental protection

to boosting or retarding growth.

He has previously found that

the most significant determi-

nant of. growth -rates was an
unidentified “ residual;" and he

has now found that the

deterioration in that residual is

the most important factor be-

hind the. growth slowdown.
In the past, Mr Denison

associated the residual with
M advances in knowledge

”

(management and organise
tional as well as technological).

But he is understandably,
reluctant to associate the

growth slowdown with a less

rapid advance of knowledge (or

even an advance in ignorance).
• The Giersch Paper, and one

by the Swedish economist, Assar

lindbeck. do suggest some
hypotheses. Both papers focus

on the dramatic macroeconomic
disturbances of the 1970s—such,

as the oil price increases, the

Great Inflation and tight money
policies introduced to meet it.

Not only were these dis-

turbances unfavourable to

growth, hut in. Iindbeck’s

words, “toy also revealed and
accentuated the gradual

deterioration of the functioning

of our economic, and political

system, and brought about a

premature end to some of the

historically uniquely favourable

jcirciimstances for productivity

growth.”
The most systematic summary

is attempted by Prof Giersch.

He lists several factors which
made for rapid advance and
investment in .Europe in the

1960s, but are ho -longer with

us.

These include the gains from

catching up with best-practice

U.S methods*,,. simple quantita-

tive .
growth which encouraged

• economies of scale; a favourable

. attitude to technical progress:

cheap energy: little worry about

the environment, and pdentiful

immigrant labour. In addition,

• there were “ Keynesian ”

demand management policies

which allowed, for a time, rates

of interest to be maintained well

below the expected return on
business investment. The last

named policy inevitably

collapsed in adverse ' circum-

stances into accelerating infla-

tion; energy, and other exhaust-

ible resources became scarcer
' and dearer; -there was less room

for catching up with the U.S.:

: and attention shifted to

environmental protection and

; the “quality of growth” in

i general

Above all, a period of growth
: with fairly stable relative

' prices, gave way to large rela-

1 tive price shafts, as well as

general inflation, which made
• business more, uncertain and
s pessimistic. The resultant move-

ment of the terms of trade

against labour, and towards

The signs are that

this penny is

beginning, to drop

other factors of production, such

as the suppliers of energy and

capital, required a dower
growth of real wages, or even

a fall.

The Strog^e- of organised

labour to maintain customary

real wage advances triggered

off unemployment and general

stagnation. These underlying

long-term influences have been

aggravatedby an “overshooting”

of the real rates of interest due

to the unwillingness of investors

to believe that long-run inflation

is coming down.

A period of high unemploy-

ment, 'whether due to excessive

real' wages or the transitional

cost of reducing inflation or

both together, will, if it lasts

long enough, itself lead to the i

scrapping of capital equipment
|

and an atrophy of human skills
^

and work attitudes. Thus, high ,

actual rates of unemployment
\

breed high equilibrium iptes— ,

a phenomenon which it is now
fashionable to call “ hysteresis."

An expansion based on low <

real rates of interest and rising

real wages would—even if it

were temporarily possible—lead

mainly to even further substi-

tution of capital for labour. An
enduring improvement requires

a switch from' labour-saving to

capital-saving investment. This

requires in its tupi lower real

wages per unit ' of effort (not

necessarily a lower total wage
biH) and no artificial downward
manipulation of interest rates,

beyond the hoped-for elimina-

tion of the inflationary premium
in the marketplace.

.

Unemployment in Britain is

almost certainly above the mini-

mum consistent with non-

accelerating inflation (or

NAIRU as It is nowadays

called). The one kind of boost

to demand which will provide

long-term benefits and help re-

duce the NAIRU itself is that

associated with lower costs per

unit of labour employed.
When I want to tease some of

my colleagues. I advocate a

selective financial incentive for

employers who will cut wages.

A more realistic proposal along

the same lines would be to re-

move the employers’ national

insurance surcharge—and per-

haps give an element of wage
,

subsidy—to companies which

add to their labour force with-

out increasing their costs' per

unit Df labour or per unit of

output. (There is something to

be said for each alternative.)

Taking away the learned

t jargon and the political wrap-

[
ping, what is the message of

: the studies? It is surely, that

l many people's wages are too

high. This is nothing to do with

I sermons against inflation; for it

T ^ real wages, after allowing for

I price changes, which' are out of

l line. The signs that this par-

; ticular penny is beginning to

1 drop—however few people will

’ admit it—provide a much better

2 hope for an enduring recovery

s than the present attempts to

i ease back nominal interest rates

on both sides of the Atlantic.

Britain’s financial

nest-egg abroad
By John Plender

WHEN THE present British 1

Government scrapped exchange ;

controls late in 1979 the move s

was greeted with near-euphoria )

in the City. Partly because the i

City is economically liberal and i

forever internationally minded: i

the freedom to invest other :

people's money in foreign mar- i

kers has always been an article !

of faith in the Square Mile.

But the arrival of North Sea
:

oil provided additional ammuni-

tion for the proponents of

abolition. Investing Britain's

oil revenues overseas was

expected to provide a future

source of income for the day

i when the oil started to run

down. A further advantage was

that net portfolio outflows

would help counterbalance the

rise in thp sterling exchange

rate, which threatened to under-

mine British industry’s profit-

ability. _ .

Since exchange controls have

gone British portfolio invest-

ment overseas has risen spec-

tacularly as fund managers have

taken the opportunity to

diversify. And with the jobless

total now touching 3.2m Mr
Arthur Scargill is cursing City

whizz-kids who put his miners

money into foreign real estate

instead of job-creating invest-

ment in Britain.

Because the issue is politically

charged few have stopped to ask

whether the putative whizz-kids

are actually making money. Yet

the case for the overseas nest-

egg rests heavily on two

practical assumptions not much
discussed when controls were

originally abolished. The host

countries must allow foreign

investors to enjoy the return on

their investments and to

liquidate them if need be. Anri

the investors have to choose

securities and other assets that

come up trumps.
One of the reasons why fund

1 managers went overseas with

such enthusiasm was that they

: could buy the kind of stocks that
' were in short supply in Britain.

; Energy and high technology

were at the top of the list,

i Everyone wanted a stake in the

1 powerhouse of the American
economy, the sunbelt states of

f the South West.
> Today the risks in oil explora-

> tion and high technology stocks

, are all too apparent The sunbelt

looks sick. And that other

great standby of British over-

seas investors, US. real estate,

has not proved to be wholly

immune from the recession or

from the pull of high real

interest rates. Perhaps the

British got out in time; perhaps
they all bought the dollar at

$2.40 to the pound. But those
who frequent City lunch tables
may have noticed that overseas
investment has tended to he a
sensitive subject lately. British

gilt-edged, meantime, have been
performing wondrously well.

This suggests that the mar-
ket may offer a stronger cor-

rective to the investment
outflow in the short-term than
Mr Scargill. It was probably
inevitable that aFter decades of

exchange controls and a period

of exceptionally depressed in-

vestment returns in Britain

fund managers would go over-

board.
Nor is there anything new in

all this. Just over a century ago
when U.S. railways, the then

equivalent of oil exploration

stocks, were busily defaulting

on their obligations, foreigners

were left holding a thiTd of the

non-performing bonds. Still

more salutary was the ex-

perience of France, which lost

two-thirds of its net port-

folio investment just before the

First World War when several

countries repudiated its loans.

History also puis the size of

the rise in direct and portfolio

investment overseas into an in-

teresting perspective. Before

1914 Britain’s total investment
: abroad was equivalent to its

. entire domestic stock of com-
i mercial capital l excluding
i landi and one tenth of its

: national income came from in-

i terest on foreign investments.

The present nest-egg falls way
short of that. Note, though.

I that there is a widespread
i assumption in the City at pre-

r sent that the Conservatives will

t win the next election. If the

. Left, with Messrs Benn and

r Scargill dictating policy, come
. back into the race this one-off

> portfolio adjustment might turn

i into something rather different,

f Should the British people threa-

ten to vote Labour, more of

- their pension and life assurance

s money would, one suspects,

t scramble willy-nilly for the exit.
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Risk to duty-free shops Sale of British Telecom

From Mr P. G, E. Hamon .
-

Sir,—The British Airports

Authority .
- welcomes- Mr

Christopher Tugendhat’s re-“

assurance- ( Letters July -12) that

the Commission does not

intend to take action against

.
duty-free shops.

In his letter he recognises
,

that the Commissioner - has

already found it necessary to

remind member states of their

obligation to impose customs

duties and agricultural levies

on nonCommunity goods 1 sold

in tax-free shops as a result of

the European Court’s ;
*. Butter:

.

ships” ruling, thereby reducing -

EEC travellers’ allowances.

The existing law on Jbifr
free allowances covered by

EEC Directive 69/16®- las

amended) . is recognised by

legal experts as the antithesis

of clarity. Commissioner

.

Tugendhat must be aware of

the inherent risk to the future;

of these allowances as aresult

of the Commission's infraction

proceedings against the

Federal Republic of Germany:

for its reluctance to abolish .the

“butter' ships.” .

•

Due to the ambiguity of the

, existing . Directive and regu-

lations, the Court may well

make an
.

interpretation, which

it considers to be in -the Com-

munity spirit. xndT order the

abolition of all intra-community

duty-free sales/ Should this

happen citizens’ rights would

be abrogated, travel - costs

x
would rise, exports and jobs

would be lost-

We have repeatedly drawn

this danger to'the attention, of

the Commission, suggesting

that legislation could be pro-

posed to regularise the position

during a transitional period

leading to the abolition of fiscal

- frontiers. Article 28. of the 6th

VAT Directive already grants

exemptions to certain products

sold, in the- High Street as a

transitional arrangement. This

could easily be extended to

cover duty-free allowances. _

The ;
- Commission should

grasp the nettle in order to

protect citizens’ rights and the

credibility of the Community s

democratic principles.^

P. G. -E. Hamon
: Head of Marketing

British Airports Authority.

Gaticick. Airport,.. .

:
-West Sussex

From Mr Antkony Jacobs

Sir,—So tile
' Government

intends to sell 51 per cent of

British Telecom and investors,

if they are wise, should' make as

big an investment as they can

possibly afford, for British Trie-

corn is highly profitable and is

likely to be -more so in the

future. However, let us not

forget, as Lex has indicated

(July 20) that “ BT is over-

manned—possibly by as much
as 25 per cent”
How then can BT possibly be

so profitable? Our own ex-

perience at The British School

of, Motoring is illuminating.

Last year BT announced a 7 per

cent increase and the previous

year a 17 per cent increase, but

for business users these figures

were totally' misleading. For

example, the • three minutes

local call increased in Novem-
ber 1981 by 100 per cent from

5p to 10p. Furthermore, a 3o

mile call costs. 89p for three

minutes whilst a call of similar

duration to New York, a

distance of 3,000 miles, costs

only £1.88.

The 180 branriles of BSM use

the telephone to contact custo-

mers and maintain liaison with

the field management Our use

is not abnormal in any way and

our use has not changed. Yet

our phone costs have increased

from £80,000 in 1980 to an ex-

pected £150,000 in 1982, an
annual compound increase of 37

per cent

The investors should there-

fore recognise that BT is using

its monopolistic pricing policy

to disguise its gross inefficiency

at the expense of British in-

dustry, and it is just remotely

possible that this Government

or some future one may one

day do something about it.

Anthony Jacobs.

Chairman,
British School of Motoring,

8J-B7. Hartfield Road,

Wimbledon SWJ9.

Reporting the

Fafldandsi.
From Mr G. Grealorex

^ _

Sir.—In your leading article

(July 7) under the- head-

ing “The Falklands Inquiry,

you write in respect of ques-

tions which.. you claim, make

to holding of the Inquiry

imperative, as follows:
_

“For a start, there is the

business of how the signals

leading up to Argentine

invasion were so badly mis-

read, whether by the British

Embassy in Buenos Aires, uie

Foreign Office in London or

both. The inescapable
1 fact is

that the British Government

- machine was caught napping

and a bloody war ensued.

On June 28 you published a

major report by. your .corres-

pondent in Buenos Aires*JKugh

O’Shaughnessy, entitled Argen-

tina Now: Defeat, Confusion

and Shame.” an escerpt of

which is reproduced below.—

“It is all in such- marked .con-

trast to the cavalier and light-

hearted way to wbich

Galtieri took the fateful step

of ordering the invasion of

the Falklands on April A
of quixotic impulses, he

cave the order to invade with-

out consulting his cabinet,

with the barest minimum or

notice to his colleagues in the

junta, the commanders-in-

chief of the navy and air

force, and most importantly

for his future fate, without

reference to Argentina s

"• parliament.* the conclave of

• cenerals." . ,

in view of this categorical

account of the ordering- of -the

invasion in Argentina, you may
consider that you owe your

readers an explanation of the

unqualified statements you
• make as quoted above, regard-

ing the '^misreading of signals

and the “inescapable fact" of

being caught napping, as they

are undoubtedly contradicted

by Hugh O’Shaughnessy’s

report -so invalidating your

main premise.

G. Greatorex.

.99 AmWcside Gardens,

Wembley, Middlesex.

The Duke and

St. Pads
From Bfr Derek Jewell

Sir,.—It is your prerogative to

employ critics who boast about

leaving shows halfway through,

as did Dominic Gill in his

report (July 8) on to Duke

Ellington sacred muse concert

at St Paul’s- It w also your

prerogative to allow -him to

throw around the' word dis-

honesty ” without then explain-

ing what' he means by it; but

you might warn him,- for your

own peace of. mind, to watch

his language.
.

• You might also
.
examine now

much he actually knows about

Duke Ellington and Dukes

music. What on earth can the

ohrase- “postwar. Hollywood

mean as applied to Ellington*

That he lived there, or

appeared in movies, or wrote

for movies, or that his act was
Hollywpod-like? It’s the most
“ dishonest ” piece of nonsense

I’ve ever read as applied to

Ellington. I would also be

interested to -know whether

GUI has ever seen an Ellington

sacred concert, and If so which

one or ones, .so that your

readers can judge the validity

of his standards of knowledge-

able comparison for making
such virulent remarks about

the St Paul's one.

- Gill Is right -of course, to

point to faults in to St Paul’s

presentation. As one of the

four named producers, myself

responsible for obtaining the

services of most of the con-

cert’s leading artists (although

my name remained on the

credits only because I had no

desire to torpedo the concert

is its last stages of organisation

Tvhen the TV production com-

pany were in effective control

of it), I believe .that much of

the chat element of the show

was fatuous, the performance

of Rod Steiger hammy and

TV mechanics insensitively

and aeddent-prouely conducted.

All this was the responsi-

bility of the. TV production

company, over whom I had no

control whatsoever.

Even so. Gill’s comment on

the intrusiveness of the TV
engines "—two only of tom

—was ludicrously exaggerated-

I could, moreover, scarcely

credit—nor, I believe, would

most of the audience—his

comment that the “only tb|e
J:

able moment" of to first half

was the Wayne Sleep com-

pany’s dancing. It was, indeed.

excellent—but so was much
else, including the singing of

McHenry Boatwright and the

Swingles; the piano rolo by

Jacques Loussier; and the feel-

ing singing of Phyllis Hyman
and Olive Simpson.

What is worse, by his totally

unprofessional behaviour, GUI

missed in the second half

marveDous performances by

Adelaide Hall. Kenny Baker

and more excellent work by

Phyllis Hyman and McHenry
Boatwright. To avoid “

dis-

honesty.” your headline should

have read “Half of Sacred

Ellington/St Paul's."

Derek Jewell.

25, Spencer Road,

East Molesey, Surrey.

Cash dispensers

in action *

From Mr S. Dixon-Child

Sir, *— As NCR is the largest

supplier of cash dispensers, or

automatic teller machines, In

the UK, I feel Mr Dingwall

(Letters, July 14) might be in-

terested in the following fects.

There are now over 1,000

NCR ATMs installed in three

of the four major clearing

:

banks and the average number

of customer operations per

machine per four-week period

is 6.000. The average with-

drawal is £25. This indicates

a total of about £I50m being

withdrawn through these

machines every month. One can

only conclude that there are a

lot of satisfied customers.

S. Dixon-Child.
Director, NCR,
206, Marylebone Road,

London, NWL

It’snot
justh uch
it’show n

• To the businessman in a competitive market,

gettingthemoneyright is99% ofthebattletosurvive

Notjust day-to-day cash flow (although we are

the first to recognise its importance), but also future

.financing. . , ^
Finance for expansion, experimentation or

efficiency.

Finance fornew machinery, transport,

extensions.
Flexible finance. .

-

And . . . because we recognise thatwe are

operating in a competitive market, that is exactly

whatwe aim to offer: Flexible finance.

Finance geared to your exact requirements.

Finance with fixed or variable interest rates,

over one to ten year periods. Above all, >> *
finance tailored to your cash flow, to matcfrV

your long-term future,needs. Remember J
too, thatUDT is an approved participantm
the Government’s Loan Guarantee Scheme iyA
for small businesses.

You mightbynowbe thinkingthat all this

fairee trm^Hutwe recognise that time is money

.. . once you’ve made your decisionto borrow,you

.want to actfast So, our policy of devolved

management means that once we ve.heardyour

am

propositionwe .won’t keep you waiting for a

decision.

We believe, like all serious businessmen, that

money matters.

So ... we provide money. . . when itmatters..

.

where it matters.

For immediate attention telephone ourArea

Commercial Managers.

M-D. Beaumont Midlands & East Anglia 060246416

P. C. Collins West & South Wales 0272211403

J.W. Hmnptarey North ofEngland^ North Wales 061 236 B955

K.R. Jenkin London & South East 015792393

C. C. Modie Scotland & North East England 031 225 6985

r£?-/ • . i, .•

ilk- •
'

United
Dominions

Trust
Over 60 years experience

j »

Hkl!^^5Sri^pamiAm^torfi^S.Cniini.UllliiMI.HaldiMCoiiilimr-TmMe5rti(3B«l.tIMdiiirilri.
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tile Mouse reveals changes in Oppenheimer deal
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

Mercantile House Holdings the
money broker yesterday
revealed chafes in Lite way i’n

whch ltr cnnspjversia! £3im hike-
over of Oppenheimer Holdings,
the Wall Street stockbroker, is

lo be earned out.

Under thp original deal.
Elertra Investment trust, which
already holds 2.7 per cent of
Mercsmik and an equity interest
in Oppenheirasr. v.as receive
4 5m new ordinary Mercantile
shares in resnect of its ^0 per
cent stake in Oppenheimer. Once
the de.'d v.-as completed Electro's
stake in Mercannls could have
risen front 2.7 per cent to 14.9
per cent of the eolareed share
capital.

Now. against a back ground of
institutiniiil shareholder unrest
about the heavy involvement of
Glove Investment Trust and its

sister trust, Electra, in the
Oppenheimer deal. Electra bas
decided to sell 1.45m shares m
Mercawile out of the 4.ora
Mercantile shares it will receive
as its consideration for its

Oppenheimer shareholding.

The block of 1 45m *fcare? i?

to be purchased by s. G
v.'arburg. advisers ro Mercantile
at 375p ner ;hare as part of an
offer for sale tn raise £22 5m.

The rtffer fnr =a!«> hy S. G.
"•Verhurs of 6m ordinary /hare

'

of 25n nf Mercantile vsii
or at a price vf .?75p per share
and has been underwritten in
the marker.

It ••. in comprise 4 c5m new*
ordinary- share' to be siih^nhed
in rash by 5. G. tt'arburs. which

will .provide £17Lm (before*
expcnse^l nf the cash considcra-
tmn for the acquisition aDd the
1.45m Hoik nf ordinary shares
to be purchased from Electra.

.An extraordinary general meet-
ing nf shareholders he* been
railed ;r. approve the purchase

of Oppenheimer by Mercantile
on August. 1".

Dealing' in the shares nf Mer-
cantile. which were suspended in

-Tun?. will commence OQ
AiiTJct 26.

s G. Warburg said yesterday

BIGHTS

that Electra had cban?ed its

plans heetuse its resulting hold-

ing in Mercantile would have
been, “quite heavy in relation
tr* the total size of the trust. It

was reasonable to exnect them
T *i tak? an opportunity to turn
some of their existing holding
into cash.

" !t is not id their interest nr
in the interest of any shareholder

that his is done in a disorderly
way through the market Since
the original anoconcernPTit we
have disensspd it with them that

They might want to jnin in the

offer for sale
"

For the year ended April 30
!?S2 pro-rax" profit? nf Mercantile
virtual!:' doubled from £7."3m to

£14.4m an turno-er up by
£34 4Sro to £73.1

Earn in;:.; per 25p share were
nmr!i higher at 41.08n. against

25..55p. and the dividend is effec-

tive!* hoar-led from an adjusted

S 75p to 14p nor with a final

chs'ribiuion of 10 .5p.

Results contain a full year's

After briefly looking at the two new gilt-edged issues Lex
moves on to the main company news stories of the day.

Mercantile House bas come home with a near doubling in pre-

tax profits and the underwriting has been completed of its

placement of stock in respect of the Oppenheimer takeover.

British Land has done well, with pre-tax profits up a third to

£6.3m and there is an asset revaluation throwing up a 9 per-

cent surplus. Meanwhile at Gestetner the company is stui

under pressure to improve its margins while modernising its

products. Finally the British Airports Authority plans to raise

some monev through the issue of some form of non-equity

performance bond. On the inside pages Birmid Qnalcast has

managed to drag itself into the black at the interim stage

with a pre-tax profit of £427.000 against a loss of £1.8m.

figures for Rouse Woodstock Inc

and the William Street Brokers
group and eight months for

Rouse Woodstock Limited and
the Cosmorex group.
Mr R. R. St J. Barkshire, chair-

man. tells members in bis

review that the current year has
started satisfactorily and the

directors believe that the exist-

ing parts nf the group have con-

siderable scope for expansion and
growth.

H? adds that these prospects
will he “ very much enhanced by
the acquisition of Oppenheimer.
We look forward to the future
with confidence."

At the interim stage, profits

were well ahead from £2.85m to

£6.11m. and the directors were
confident that the full year’s re-

sults would reflect the satisfac-

tory trading conditions.

On a pro-forma basis, com-
bining results of Mercantile and
Oppenheimer, for the year ended
January 31 1982. pre-tax profits

would amount to £34.39m.
A divisional analysis of turn-

over and pre-tax profits oE

Mercantile for 1BS1-S2 shows:

money broking £43.82m (£27.1m)

and £9.11m f£4.S9m>; commodity
broking £7.02m (£2.47m) and
£1.26m loss (£390.000 loss): U.S.
securities broking £20.33m
(£7.31m) and £5.52m profit

i£1.76m>: other financial services

£I.9Sm (£l.Slm) and £1.04m
(£1 07m).
The same figures split

geographically shows: UK:
£19.08m (£14.31ml and £4.64m
(£3.59xnt: Europe £3.91m
(£365.000) and £l.2ra (£163.000):

North America £43.59m

t£19.SSm) and 7.71m (£2.89m);

Middle and Far East £6.57m
(£4. 12m) and £856,000 (£683.000).

Tax charge for the 12 months
came to £7.49m. compared with

L3.6$m, and after minority in-

terests of £14.000 (£24.000) the

available balance came •through

ahead from £3.63m to £6.9m.

Dividends will absorb £2.46m.

against a previous £1.23m.

Mr Barkshire says that results

from the moneybroking division

were again very satisfactory, with

the London and New York offices

continuing to be the major
elements although every part of

this sector increased their profits.

The chairman says that the

concentration of. this Industry
into fewer larger units has con-

tinued and that this trend has

been accelerated by the move to-

wards volume discounts in many
centres.

The U.S. securities broking
ride again increased its profit

contribution. the chaimmn
states. William Street Brokers
moved to new • larger premises
and Datilke & Co Inc also

moved into the same location

following its acquisition last

August
These new premises have

provided the facilities. Mr Bark-
shire says, to enable Funda-
mental Brokers Inc to increase

the range of instruments in

which it offers a service and for

Dab Ike to expand its operations
• into the longer end of the
municipal bond market
The commodity broking divi-

sion continued its policy of

building a worldwide network
which is now trading under the
name of Rouse Woodstock. The
chairman says that expansion of
these interests. has meant “con-
siderable extra expenditure on
both staff and facilities -and
these have not yet been -in place
long enough', to generate,
significant additional commission
income.'"

. He : adds that while it is un-
likely • that turnover in- the
commodity- markets will mar-
kedly increase -until world trade
recovers, the directors believe
that the network that has been
built will soon generate enough
income to cover costs and toat
it will riiake a significant con-
tribution to group profits once
more favourable conditions
return.
Mr Berkshire states that tire

directors also believe that the
acquisition of Oppenheimer will

create additional comxnzssxm
income both from tins com-
pany’s retail and institutional
outlets and from the • increased
range of commodity services
that it will be -able to offer
As ' at April 30 Mercantile’s

balance sheet shows fixed assets
of £11.35m (£5.47m>.- net current
liabilities of £1.78m (£897.000)
.and shareholders’ funds £30.89m
(£12.15m>.
In the notes to- the accounts

the chairman’s emoluments are
shown as £64,196 (£41,029) and
the highest paid director £S0J.7S
(£41.321).

Meeting. 69 Cannot* Street,

EC, on August 13 at 11,30 am.
See Lex -
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satisfactory

a1 Union
U#'

Howard Teitens and

;s break up

A

Howard Tenens. the distrihu.

tion and fta^neriog *roup. and
Crest Internationa! property'
rcrapa_:-‘, have suspended their

Rise to

£63m by
British

Land
-e.pl wisLcto: profit for < cjjjciissionr a hoi it as offer to be

1^ie j°
f }' made by Tenecj for Crest A

reported hy the directors o tha
|
f^rrcfcht ago it was announcedImn Discount ro. pi London,

i

Firth, said yesterday that he
was pleased at the suspension
of taLks between Tenens and
Crest, and that, had an offer ; . m atjtcttj risp in nre-tax
been made by Tenens for Crert

;

*

surp'iu
'

s vas $hown by the British

“Jfp i Land Company, property investor
block it with the aid of other

)
.

c , ?Ct¥1

Tenens was expectin': to
The interim dividend has heen i j| V» details of a share exchange
lifted from 9n io lip

j 0<?o
k
. y0j. rre-:j whose shares are

The direvi-.irs say rne results ! quoted on the USM.
•vsneSted from the cctnpaov’.* ! Crest director Mr Tom Farmer
large holdings and active turn-

j

said yesterday that the decision
over •'f hank acceptances and i to suspend the talks was taken
starting certificates of deposit,

i

‘‘by the boards of both com-
The directors added that the

i

panies based purely on commer-
ccspany also benefited from i cial logic."

the maturing of that part of its j
Howard Tenens was yesterday

holding in British government
j
refusing to give any comments

variable rate stock

Q comment

on the mater.
Tn March this year G. M. Firth,

steel stockholders, took a 12.2

institutions *' Mr Wassertnan did
noi rule out the possibility of

increasing Firth's stake in

Tenens’ equity.
Yesterday Crest reported pre-

tax profits for the half year to

•Tune 1952 of. £265,000. against

£250.000 in the comparable
period. As before, no interim
dividend is to be paid but Crest
intends that the total dividend
will be at least equivalent to

last year's payout. Following

T.I..
I
?er <*r-t Stake in Tenens. Mr

. *
fj-'-acde r- which reported

| T;it, vracormaT1 a Airo nt
oc Monday, the Union has clearly

yesterday's announcements
Crest’s shares fell lp to lip.
Howard Tenens' shares were un-
changed at 59p.

HoM Lloyd
‘disappointed’

after 20 weeks
After 20 •.seek* ‘riding in ih*

urreor vear, ?roi!i re^mt; at !

had 2 most re -.-arding Pm half,

with, interest rates having been
nn a geitly declining trend. Its

dividend increase junk* a
straight fi-irpte-i.? of --hat i

! 1

expert? to pav at fh? fin»(
:
-

wherea-- Alexander’: 'latemerr 1

•'•a- rsth*r more c.?ii:i<:ijs. Crn- 1

di«>on« in the mnne 1 mr«'ke*j 1

h-'Vfi. hp^ri r] n*

J

f^r M-e i:
,; <

*r: mon:’i;- ihf iip*.>ipd-nj

or j»r“ ciTe- :.
4 o' The Ovl S«-<- i.-r i

Hr-ii L'e>rl Ifierrafi.'nal w«tp
strike, hut *i iv civar f ,i,iiirh— : " di-api'hiniing.” Mr Tom Hey-
:inf>

; ih<- Er-bnc - the fhanman and chief
4rr:'-'.r"n->eo'i—ih?i i't \

ex^uiive. tn|d the annual mcet-
vrSume rf rs:'i . rraded s

;

toe.

? .-er»Ui v-n-if'n '<•' sh« n«'i-. ^a'd that although most of

P'-ffiii. |.v»«r-«riiw nf ‘he rhref- 1 ev^r-ca* oemortnies continued
tier f-i jn’ere:" rare^. T!." i

m pp'.g. ess. :;ondititip.t in tne UK
rs'e grlT-ed*.-*'1 marl*'5 ' is • rema iced difficult. *• There are no
much a pl.-c? fnr occasional i yet of any upturn, nor of

excursions: ai! in .ill the quel'*"
j

the end of the recession, and
of earnings at the better houses ’ trading remains difficult,” he
is a g'cd dea' hi-t'ner than it v/as. [

added.
This does n'.t seem f. be er.t'r-':

;
Cnns?quently. despite an

recounted in the re-.'n'.- • snt'rpated higher cTtrl-viitnn

scares: Union i? on c- ; - =
- fr-rs o'-erseps. he srid half-year

yield of S.5 per cenu and
|

prrflts wculd be lower than for

A'exaniers 11.2 per cent. ; the same period last year.

Britannic

improvement

in new
Improved new business results

in both life branches in the first

ha if of the year are reported by
rhe Britannic Assurance.

New annual premiums in the

and developer, from £4.7Sm to

£6 33ra for the year to March 31

19S2.
At the interim stage profits

improved from £1.66m to

£2.4m. but the directors said that

trading profits for the half year
were hot always indicative of the
year as a whole. They said that

the trend of improvement should
not be taken as a basis for the
full year’s results.

At half time the directors also

made a dividend forecast, stating

that, with the continuing
increase in net rental income,
they intended to recommend a
doubling of the dividend from
0.25p to 0.5p. which has been
carried nut at the year end.

Earnings per 25p share for the
year are given as slipping from
SSp tn 5.9p on a weighted aver-

age basis at the attributable
level. At the pre-tax level they

j

rose from 5.1p to 6p.

Pre-tax profits were struck
aficr interesi charges up from
£ 10.59m to E114?m There was a

Eagle Star waiting

for Allianz moves
Eagle Star Holdings has

decided not to contest the EEC
Commission’s rejection of its

complaint against the acquisi-

tion by the leading German
insurance group Allianz Ver-
sichenmgs of a 28 per cent
equity bolding.

Eagle Star now awaits moves
from Allianz on the reopening
of discussions on the future.

Allianz acquired its stake in

June last year through a “ dawn
raid ” and a tender offer. Eagle
Star complained of this action

to the Office of Fair Trading in

London, the Federal Cartel
Office in Berlin and the EEC
Commission in Brussels, all to

no avail-

acquisition. then it would like

to discuss with Eagle Star its

ideas on suggested areas of

co-operation. The way is now
clear for those discussions to
begin.

Eagle Star, in rejecting last

year's tender offer bid, revealed
that talks had taken place
between the two companies
ahead of the Allianz acquisition.

But Eagle Star at the time had
concluded that Allianz sugges-
tions would be of little benefit
to Eagle Star and its develop-
ment.
Mr Graham Lockwood, a

general manager of Eagle Star,

said that he could not comment
on any future moves until the
company had heard Allianz's

At a meeting between Eagle ideas. Allianz is not yet pre
Star and Allianz in January of pared to disclose its plans, but
this year, Allianz made it clear, the UK market expects a full

that if the EEC cleared its bid in due course.

£100m bulldog

bond priced

at 98.528%
The £I00m 28-year bulldog

tax'"charge thi«7imenf' £22i,ob(k !
h”nd for Australia was priced

compared ‘"Hh a previous credit i
yesterday at 9S.52S per cent,

nf £1.57m. with a 13 1 per cent coupon, by
At the year end the balance lead manager S. G. Warburg. The:-ew annual premiums in . ,

—
• , i

ordinary branch rose from 1
f
.
h?'* cf

3 r!!W <hare- gross redemption .yield on this

£2.45m to £2.79m. while single
premiums advanced by one-third

to £275.000. New sums assured
were £108m against £SSm.

Business resumed its upward
trend in the industrial branch
where new annual premiums
improved from fll.5zn to

£ll.S9m. Nov/ sums assured rose

from £l76m to £214m.

® B o
T)

iMtisiiAin
1Gf?l /9
£_J7\J±./ ^ Annua

holders' funds from £165.:3ra to
£159.2m. There was an indi-

cated excess of properly valua-
tion of £24.4m (£19.6m ) which
left net asses higher at £213.6m,
aeair.st £187 9m.
On a per share basis net assets

were erven as rising from lFOp
: to 295n and fully diluted as im-
! pr-v;r.g from ?45n re i64o.
| The total mdicated value of the

,
group’s properties op an open

’ market basis is £2S0m. which in-

clude- properties held by deal-
iss subsidiarip- ••-allied ar ;4n6m
ir*? deretern'cru propcr!;e> at
£5.1m

See Lpx

partly paid issue is 13.713 per
cent. This gives a premium oi

one point over the comparable
British Government gilt-edged

stock.

Heavy demand
for Bio-Isolates

share offer

Tectonic calls

in receivers

INTEREUROFE
izte.-eurep*. a ">kinrham-

' 5 -c~ crmpacy whir- puhlisbr"
•eerns-.s' miniTal 1

.
J **ekin; a

Tectonic, a high technology

eie^rromc component manufac-
turer. has called in the receivers.

Some of Tectonic's produce
a:* used ra the Blowpipe and
Rapier missile systems. Tectonic
ha? 3 xvorkforje of 300. and h.K
* projected 1PS2/1983 rumover
:n extej? of £7m The receiver-.

The recent offer for subscrip-

tion by Bio-Isolates has been
over-subscribed more than 14

rimes. Applications for some
47m shares were received for the
offer of 3.17m shares at 33o.

London Venture Capital
Market, which underwrote the
issue, said yesterday that the
allotment will be heavily tilted

toward the smaller investor.
“ We believe 50 per cent of the
issue will go to applicants for

1,000 to 20.000 shares. The
balance will be allotted on a
weighted ballot basis,” said Mr
Chander Singh. managing
director of London Venture
Capital.

Swansea-based Bio-Isolates has
pioneered a technique for turn-

ing cheese waste into protein.

Th<* offer for subscription
represents 41.2 per cent of the
share? and capitalises the com-
pany at £2.54m.

W. KENT WATER
„ THE RECENT West Kenl Water

Mr Maurice V/nhaSI and Mr Ipe i offer for sale by way of tender
lacib of Thornton Baker are i has been fully subscribed. The

cuiv,i 1 iul/
;

toe '.>'|trfd 5*»cur!tie :
' • irep»*:‘iij ’’ that the business can ‘ minimum price at which tenders

M*r'-to 3ftt a f**H S;mk- .-i«- sold a.s a some coacern. ;
have been allotted is £100.77

: e-to.-ir-.

Mr. Norman Fayne CBE? Chairman of the BAA,
concludes Iiis introduction to the 1931/32 Annual Report

andAccounts v.ith these Tvorcis:

'To he able to report a successful financial

year during continued economic recession

reflects die success ofthe efforts ofmanage-

ment, staff and the trade unions. Forecasts

for the next year show growth, and we look

forward to the opportunity to improve our

peffonnance and sendee to our customers?

Key financial figures for 1981/82 are as follows:

1981/82 1980/31 % Change

Total income £277.5m £254.0m 4- 9.3

Total expenditure £237.8m £21 5,1m “rlO.O

Current cost operating profit £ 38.6m £ 36.3m 4- 6.3

Return on net assets 5.6% 5.9% —

Foreign currency earnings £ 75.0m £ 71.0m 4- 5.6

••snorted Tc<-:omr « financial difficulties! per cent and the average price
3rr biamed r«a the recession. ' of allotment is £101.13 per cent.

Improved first half for Birmid
Birmid Qnalcast ad: a need to ?
pre-tax profit of £427.000 in the
six ntosthi to May 1 13^2. com- DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
pared with a nf £l.Slm io Date Corre- Total Total

'

the rorrespoadia? pened of la?- Curreot of spending for last
year. Trading profit was up from payment payment div. year year
=661.000 to £2.07m. tn turnover Altkeu Hump 4.35 Oct. 1 — 6 55
onv.T slightly frcci £97rp to Assoc. Brit. Enjrrg. 0.2$ — 025 0.55 0.5
£61.37s. Bank Leuml (UK) int. 315 — 3.15 _ 10.15

Tp.e prono. a boldnx rnecena Birmid Qaalcast idl 0 1 Sept 15 01 .

wsta -ateresv? ia the rraaufar- British Land 0.5 Ocr. S 0.25 0.5 0.25
wrf and saJe nf fniiadi? - Drn- Bontham Engineer? in;.. Nil — Nil • 8 •

du*-’
=. i? to nay an ,.in'

,hanzed no' Drake & Scull inL 1.25 Sept. 3 1.25 — • 3
ir.'^nra dividend of o ip—iasr Gesictner inL 1-23 Sep:. 14 1.25 _ 2.63
years f-na! xu 14a and ore-tax London inv. Tnist . ... 0.53 — 0.53 OSS 0.88
rrr.ntr wore £1 64m Ldn. & Lomond Inv. iqt. 1 7 Oct. 4 1.6 4
Zaraia^i per 25n «hare are Mercantile House .. . 4105 — •fi.25 14 *8.75

jteted at 0.5p iloss ’J.Tpi ar half- Midland Tst 3.S5 — 3.S5 6.2 6J .

v.' iy Union Discount .. . tat 11 Sept-

1

9 26
D=sr:‘(? the improvement from Dividend? sho-.ra pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

v«r; firrt half, the result * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. f On capital
ft 1

:; ?'? shnn of 'he ronioany *

eariier expectations. Mr J. F
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM Stock-

I-icn. the chai^mtaa. ;ay* that

the hfattep drr:?i°n •reefinued ro

«;ry steady demarfi rnr itjj pre-

and has achte'-ed good
r'j.’ilt?.

Further pro^re 11 has been
~ in The elimination r-f

'.nssss m tnf encrneerinz and
division. However.

: a’e5 and profits in the home 2nd
2 -cep ec’.iinctent division have

-•e-r lower Than la^t year's

'^vp- 5 . adverse v-eather having

£342.000 1 oil).

Miitwitv interest? credited
£25,000 i£19S.000). learinc an
attn'ou tab’e loss of £3.000
<£1.67mj.

•a-. q mower e n!es.

Beraar.-i on the foundries has
nr-r been sufficient *o satisfy

brerent prcduction ranaclt;.' and
continued ' n he inenrred.

interest charges for rhe half

.‘•e-r carn4 £1.54m i£2""ir’.
,
i s 'r"':o:ed rempatlie*' loss'':

-•.•-rd £d3.ooo (ESS.OOOt. i.av

*-rt ftir.OOO (£51.000 1 and
dfb-.iv amounted m

• comment
After an encouraging recovery
m the second half of last year,

when rts pre-tax profit reached
£3.45m. Birmid has undergone a
£3si relapse io the six months
to .May 1 . considering that the
interest charge has remained
stable. Portenon has done well
epou^i roushiy to match its

1931 result, and eo;meerias
losses have tap=red off towards
breakeven, the disappaicitment
nfressarv:* rests upon lawns
arc fcumincs. Given heavy
rromnnncai co?ts early ia the
.tea’cn and a substandard grass

crop. Birmid was bound to
experience lower profits this
summer. The problem will be
controllable, as short-time work-
ing cuts into stocks. Foundries
are a much more serious matter.
Demand in the first six months
was not adequate even to. the
group’s heanly pruned capacity,
and the automotive industry's
attempt to cure its own stock
overhang by under - production
has left Birmid—and others in
the foundry sector—with sharply
reduced orders in the third
quarter. More rationaJjsation
bore is now on the cards, anH
where analysts once thought in
tenus of a £6m pre-tax profit
this year, £2ra would now look
quite an optimistic projection.
At 23*p. the shares yield an
historic 9 per cent, which is
probably safe enough. <

‘Encouraging’ first

half rise to £1.9m

by Drake & Scull
AN ENCOURAGING rise from
£l-38m to £1 83m in pre-tax pro-

fits has been, produced at Drake
& ScuiL for the six months to

April 30. 1982, according to Sir

Monty Finniston, chairman. .

-The improvement in real

terms, is encouraging, says Sir-

Monty, siqce it has ‘ been
achieved on a comparable, value
of production. Turnover for the
period was down from £54.9Sm
to £54.08m.

In line with the forecast made
at toe year-end, toe interim divi-

dend of this electrical, mechani-
cal and general engineer, is held
at 1.25p. Last year . a total of

3p was paid from pretax profits

of £&6m on turnover of
£115.3lm.
Earnings per ' lp share . were

given as rising from 3.6p to 4.7p.

Sir Monty says he Is in no
donbt of the group's ability to
progress, but adds that he would
be unwise to forecast a year end
result for ap international con-,

txacting business which can be
affected by unpredictable
externa) economic influence and
contract settlements.
However, the directors are con-

fident that- last year’s final divi-

dend of 1.75p will be at least
equalled.

Drake and Scull mechanical
and electrical -contracting sectors
have continued to trade satis-

factorily both In toe
.

UK and
overseas. Opportunities exist

for greater volumes of work, but
in the present highly competitive
environment Sir Monty says toe
company has resisted

.
toe

temptation to take on work at
sub-economic levels.

ordinary debits last time of

£3,000, attributable profits were

ahead from £766,000 to £954,000.

There was an increased

transfer to reserves of £630.000,

compared with £442,000.

Currency gains' were lower at

£56,000 (£77,000) and were also

taken into reserves.

Coiddence in the future, he
says, is such that toe policy of

decentralisation continues with
the setting up of several new
regional operations. . .

Continued progress is reported
in loss elimination by Sturtevant.

Tax this time took £864fl00,
against £550.000. which included
an overseas charge of £725,000

(£294,000).
After increased minorities of

£115.000 (£48,000) and extra-

# comment
Drake & SadJ continues to

benefit from its strong set cash
position which is some £0.7m np
on toe £6m seen at yew: end. This
derives from stringent control of

work in progress, advance pay-
ments of around £3.5m, and a

reduction of' overseas overdrafts

by over £0.3m. As a result
interest receivable of SOJSBm and
a swing in the share of associates

to a small profit of £66,000,

accounts for around a half of
the pre-tax advance. 'With no
sign of a pick up in UK demand
the group must seek to expand
irs share of an oversupiplied con-
struction market. In its other
main market, the Middle East,
demand is good. Though South
East Asia is kept in loss by
establishment costs it is this
region where the group sees its

future growth. Even allowing
for the flexibility of accounting
in a contracting business toe
group has dearly found toe right
formula for further steady if not
spectacular advance. Yesterday
the sham dipped £p to 66*p for
a yield of 6.6 per cent and a
repeat of toe midyear perform-
ance in the second half would
give a prospective fully taxed
p/e in line with the sector
average at 7.

Rothmans’ dividend
The final dividend proposed by

Rothmans International for toe

year to March 31 1982 is up from
2.65p to 3*25p net for an in-

creased total of 4-4p. compared
with 3.65p. This corrects the
figure given in yesterday’s report
and dividend table.

Tilbury Plant

YouthoughtTilbury
WUs acrossthe river

from Gravesend
Ttlbury isn'tontya containerport It's also Hie name of an

expandinggroupoftwelve subsidiaryorassociated companies
active in many aspectsofReconstruction industrythroughout
the United Kingdom.

Theseactivitiesinclude civil engineering, building, plant
hireand sales, mechanical services, property development as
wall astoe supplyand laying ofroad matEffia!& Thiswork is

carried outforawiderange ofcliohts in both the publicand
private sectois.

Despitea 15% reduction in turnoverdue to the continued
recession, an advance in trading profitof over £Z2 million
was achievedini981

.

Fotan update onTfibmy send for tfw fastestAnnual Report
Applyto: Tilbury Group Public LimitedCompany, Tilbury House

Rusper Road, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 4BB.
Teiephtihe: Horsbam (0403) 69031

Tilbury Group
Public limited Company

Towardsa Century 1884-1 984

M. J, II. Nightingale& Co. United
27/28 Lovat Lane Loodon EC3R 8EB

1S81-82
High Low
12S 120
134 100
75 62..
ST 33

228 187
110 100
26S 240
104 ‘BO

Telephone 01-621 1212

~P7T"

135
83
7a.
102

37
39
46
33

Company
Am. Brtt. Ind. Ofd.- _
Ass. Brit. Ind, CULS...
Airepnins Group
Armitapa & Rhodes.—
Bardon Hall

CCL Upc Conv.-Pref...
Cindies Group ....

Deborah Sonneso'
Prank Horatt
Frederick Parfca* —
George B&ur
Ind. Precision Costings

„
Gross Yield Fully

PrinCtMinga div.(p) % Actual taxed
12S .+ 1 - 6.4 5.1 11.4 14.0
134 — 10.0 7.5 —

6.1 8S 8.1 135
-4.3 100
11,4. B.1

71

43
223
110

3.6 8.1
9.4 11.8

86 ’ —
135 —
72xd —
S3 —
97

1S.7 14.3
' — _

28.4 TOO 10.7 12.0
60 9.2 3.2 6.7
73 5.9
6.4 SS

5.7 S.1
3.7 7.0

no 100
"

1*18 Cwiv: Pref. 110
•

15.7 14^
na 9* Jaofcsen Group 106 + 1 75. 7.1
VM 108 Jamw Burraugb 123 —p> 3-6 7.8
334 221 Pob*rt Jttifcfrre Z2\ — -

20.0 9.0
82 5? Scrvnont "A" 32 + 1 5.7 7.0
222 153 i11£ 153 -2 114- 7.5
44 24 Unilcdc Holdings •24 •mm 20 12.5
108 n Woltw Alexradsr 84 —

•

aa 7JS

283 212 W. S. Y4*an — 248 ^ 2 14.5 5.8

7.3 .7.5 7.0 10.5

3^ 6.8
9.0 10.0
2A 35.1

<3 7.3
54 3J

Pricot oovf tviil able os' Presto! pegs 48146.

THE THING HAIX
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Gestetner profits 11%

FOR THE 2$ weeks ended. May 1
10S2 taxable profits of Gestetner
Holdings, reprographic . equip-,
fflent manufacturer, have moved
ahead by. 11 per cent from £4.19m
to £4.65m from a turnover of

•

£169.31m, against £145-24jxj, an
’

increase of 17 per cent
The interim dividend, how-

ever, is maintained at' 1.25p net
per 25p share—last year's final

payment was 1.375p .paid from
pre-tax profits well down at
£S.08m t£17.1ra).
Mr Jonathan Gestetner, joint

chairman, says the performance
of the manufacturing, units was
disappointing, but sales organisa-
tions benefited - from - a wider
range of products, and achieved
appreciably better results.
He adds that examination into

methods of manufacture and dis-
tribution is continuing and.
should be increasingly beneficial
over the next two years.
Operating profits advanced by

19 per cent to £7.62m (£&39aj).

.

hut interest charges rose by
£661,000 to £3.00m, cutting the
pre-tax figure to an 11 per cent
increase. -

The directors point niit that
exchange rates affect the com-
parison. If the figures for both
years were expressed at compar- .

able exchange rates, the increase
in turnover would be 11 per cent.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tin foHowiiff oorruwmea have notified

d»taB. of board mwvnos to th« Sank
E*ohonfl*. Such fn*»nnsa we usuaHy
hdtd' tor 4b*' Rtnrpoi* of cotrckhmnq
dhndfiuf*.-. .Offloi*| Indication* !*re nor
wnlaWs « to wtwthir dm dividends
am internin' or finals and the mfa-
dBYi&ont shown batow «« bawd
nrakrty on fast year's wmstaMe.

TODAY
.
Marlmt: Sertofonts. BuBough. C.S.C.

Inyestmant Trust. Cardinal investment
Tniel. Derby Trust, Jernesons Ohoco-
Ia«ee. Ladiee FWde. Y. J. LoueN. Robert
H. Lowe, South- African Lend end Expi-
ration. SburiivsBi, Van Reels 6rptara-
tKxr end .Western Deep LavoU.

Fuafs: Attantic Assets Trust, crea-

tion Industry*.. Davy Corporation,
Rrnnpson Industries, todspendont .fa-
veeunent, HUn«Wortti Morris. MFI
Fufniture. WiHwn Ransom. Star Com-
purer. Weflman Engineering.

FUTURE DATES

Prom (F ) Engineennf] July 28
-River and Mercantile Trust — July 29
RWer

.
Piste and General Inv.

Tfflm My 29
Stenhouee - - Aug .18

Finals

—

Dixons FhoUgrephlo
. July 29

Bbtaf * - Joly 23
Ingcanr {Harold) July 23
Jacksons Bourne End Jofy 23

Meepaand .j: July 30

operating profits 24 per cent and
pre-tax profits 18 per cent

'

- -The ' appropriate - amount in
easily directors say, in respect of
scrip allotted in March 19S2 is
65p per ordinary capital share
issued, and S0p per “A” ordinary
non-voting capital share.
Tax charge for -the six months

amounted to £2.3m, compared
with £2.4m, and was split as to
corporation tax £442,000
(£584,000); double tax 'relief

£920,000 (£691,000), ACT written
off £149,000' (£122,000). overseas
£3.18m (£2.14m), adjustment to
prior periods* .’provisions £550,000
credit (£246,000 debit).

After dividends of £596,000
(£594,000) the amount retained
'was- £1.75m, against a previous
£L19m.

'

Basic earnings per share are
shown as 4-93p (3.75p) and 3.93p
(3-08p) ftdiy diluted. On a CCA
basis pre-tax profits are turned
Into losses of £879,000 (£2.27m
losses) with losses per share
given as 6.67p (9.79p) bask, and
4JJ7p (6;61p) fully diluted.

, There was £3.59m charged to
reserves, compared with £2.34m
credited, mainly because of an
exchange loss of £3.82m (£2.08m
gain) on net overseas assets.

See Ler

Increased midterm loss

at Rootham Engineers
Specialist engineers, Bootbam

Engineers, reports increased tax-
able losses of £146.000 for the
half year to April 1982, com-
pared with £83,000 for the same
period last year.
The directors have decided not

tn declare an interim dividend.
No interim was pud last year
but a final of 6p per £1 share -

was declared.
Tax credits of £81,000 (£56,000)

were shown, leaving attributable
losses of £65,000 (£27,000).
Johu Rimer, chairman, says

the expected recovery in UK in-
dustrial activity has been slow;

He says the company's main en-

ginpering units have been able

to report only slow improvement

in turnover and a modest level
of profitability.

. However, be says, these engin-
eering profits have been absorbed
by losses in the group’s steel
fabricating company, Bootham
Materials Handling. Action has
been taken in the first half to
contain these losses and the sec-
tion has been cut back severely.
He says there are more en-

couraging signs of demand else-
where and- the group is to go
ahead with a new workshop at
Weedon.
- He adds -that he is confident
the group" will be profitable in

die second, half, which will lead
to a small group profit for the
year.

£7m upsurge
takes NCR
over £l(hn

THE introduction of new pro-
ducts and increased productivity
contributed tn a taxable profit
increase, particularly in the UK,
of £7.71in to £10.86m at NCR
in the six months to May 1982.,

Thjs business systems manu-
facturer, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of the U.S.-based NCR
Corporation, reports stated earn-
ings per share of 6Sp compared
with 20p.
Turnover rose from £45.68m

to £54.07m. Tax took more at
£4.83m against £1.44m while
minorities were £8JK)0 (£5,000).
The directors say the rate of

incoming orders continues to be
satisfactory.

Buy-out of interests in

West of England Trust
THE MANAGEMENT and
employees of The West of

England Trust have acquired
conircf of (he 'cbmpariy’s'Indus-

irial and commercial interest

from Globe investment trust for'

£4m.

These West of jJugland activi-

ties were acquired along with
the more important Tyndall
Group unit trusts and unit linked
funds hy Globe for £18ra in

January 19S0.

Globe foreshadowed the
management buy-out in. its

report for the year ended March
31. It said shareholders might
question the appropriateness of

an investment trust owning
diverse trading companies, un-

related to the financial sector

and subject to the vagaries of

their own markets. •

The rix-man board of West of

England, led by the chairman
Mr Ernest Harbottje, together
with more than 130 of the 400
employees have put up GO per

cent of the funds. They have
the backing of the Industrial
and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration which" has put up the

; remaining 40 per cent.; .

The companies involved in the
buy-out are Jordan Group, pro-
viding legal and business ..ser-

vices to the professions; Matthias
Spencer, a designer and manu-
facturer of cutting and. loading
equipment for the mining indus-

try; and Woodberry Ghillcott, a
distributor of sped*! steels,

engineers tools and fastenings.

The three companies made a

combined pre-tax profit of about
£500,000 last year on turnover of

£12m.
' '

Mr B. R. Pepperall, chairman
of Tyndall, remains a director of

West of England, and the com-
pany will continue to buy some
services from Tyndall, such as
the management of its pension
fund, but it is otherwise com-
pletely independent, Mr Har-
bottle said.

Yearling bonds

total £18.35m
Yearling bonds .

totalling

£18.35m at 12 per cent redeem-
able on July 27, 1983 have been
issued this week by the follow-

ing local authorities. •
. .

Kennet DC £0-25m; Shepway
DC £0.5m; Banff and Buchan DC
£0J25m; Carlisle (City of) £0.5m;
Doncaster ' Metropolitan • BC
£1.35m't Norwich (City of)

-

£0.5m;
Greater London Council £2.5m;
Glasgow (The- City of) DC £2m;
Walsall Metropolitan BC £0.5m;
Bristol (City of) £1.5m: Red-
bridge (London Borough of)

£0.5m: Chelmsford BC £0.75m;
Islington (London Borough of)

£1.5m; Merseyside CC £0.5m;
Eastbourne BC £0-25m; Mersey-
side Passenger Transport Execu-
tive £0.5m: Preston BC £0.5m;
Sheffield (City of) £Im; South-
wark (London Borough Df) film;

Stevenage BC £1.5m; Vale Royal
DC £0.5in.

"

“lEasington DC has issued
£0.75m of 13f per cent bonds at

par for redemption on July 16,

1986 and Lliw Valley (Borough
of) has issued £0.5m of 131 per
cent bonds at par for redemp-
tion on July 17, 1985.

Belhaven Brewery Group.—Mr
J. Berkley has bought 50.000

shares, increasing his holding to

575.200 shares.

Chemring.—Mr I. M. Fairfield,

director, and wife have each dis-

posed of 33,000 shares. leaving

holdings 123.S00 shares (5.9 per
com) and 92 shares (0.004 per
cent i respectively.
Fairview Eslales.—Mr J. N. D.

Bivkel. director, has disposed of

30.000 Shares.

Continental-Industrial Trust*—
The Bank of Scotland (Stanlife)

London Nominees holds 961.130

ordinary shares and the Bank
of Scotland (Stanbos) Pension

SHARE STAKES
Funds Nominees holds 275,000
ordinary shares.

Tern-Consulate. — I.T.C. Pen-
sion Trust jointly with I.T.C.

Pension Investment hold 233,500
ordinary shares of 25p (9-9g per
cent).
Edward Jones Group.—Centre-

way Industries -has purchased
210.000 ordinary shares. Total
Interest stands at 810,000
Drdinary shares <15.9 per cent).

Leopold Joseph Holdings

—

Refuge Assurance bolds 196,000
ordinary shares (7.5 per cent).

Ssogers Group — Norwich
Union Insurance Group on July 9

sold 255,000 ordinary shares as

a result of wMcb their bolding
is now below 5 per cent .

Strong and Fisher—Arthur
BartfeM Group following recent
additional acquisitions, is now
the holder of 830,000 ordinary
sbafes (7.56 per cent).

Beechwood—!N. R. H. Graham
has acquired 310,000 ordinary
shares (5.04 per cent).

T. G Harrison—J. F. Harrison,
director, has sold 120,000 ordi-

nary shares. As a result oE the
sale. 83,000 shares in the name
of Irelrop Ltd. the non-ben eficial

bolding of E. Harrison, has
reduced by that quantity.

Tins advertisement is issued in compliance with dm
regulations ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

It is not on invitation to thepublic to subscribeforor

purchase any ofthe **A
n
Shares.

POLYMARK
INTERNATIONAL P.L.C.

(Incatpcralfdia ^^oadtrlhrConvaisteiAcalMS toJMt—Ao. 4S3I40}

Rights issue and placing of3,U3£38 Cumulative ConverfiHo

Redeemable Participating Preferred *A Shares

qf £t each at par

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Fvrhimw for the 3,113,838 Cumulative Convertible

Redeemable ParticipatingPgtad ‘JA."
!

£

of Polymark Internationa] P.L.C. (the A Shares) to be

admitted tothe Official List, particulars relating toi
the A .

Shares are contained in the cards arcutoietL by Extei

Statistical Services Limited and are avadabtedjirrog usual

business hourson weekdays (Saturdays excepted) up to and

including 16th August* 1982 fromi

ICFC Corporate Finance limited,

91 Waterloo Road*

LondonSE1SXP

Vickers da Caste limited,

Regis House,

Kiag Waiiam Street,

London EC4R9AR
and The Stock Exchange

NOTICETOHOLDERS OF

MITSUI REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT CO, LTD.
fMBwilBwlwnmKJmAiH

WfPERCENTCONVERTIBLE
BONDSDUE 1996

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and 1C)

ofthe Thst Deed dated 12thDe-
cember, I960 trader which, the
above Bonds were issued, notice

is hereby given asMows.
3. OnMot 37, 3982andonSdy

3S, 1982 theBoaid of Directors of

.the Company reserved to issue

.
20^000,000newdiaresofCommon
Stock by ‘way of public offering

in Japan os August 2, 1982 at
the price ofYen

2. Theconversion price o! the
Bonds as in effect on the date

hereof is Yen 555 per share of
CommonStocfc

3, The aforesaid issuance of
new shares will not resultm the

of the Bonds,

HTTSUI REALESWTE
DEVEL0PMEKT C0^ LTD.

BytTheBaakofT^yo
Trust Company
os Trustee

Dated:*0y 3ft 3982

Aitken

Hume
exceeds

forecast
COMPARED WITH a forecast of

£650,000, taxable profits of AKkeh
Home, formerly -Aberdeen Invest-

ments, expanded to £769,000 for

the year ended March 31 1982,

against a previous £160,000.

Gross revenue amounted to

£4.62m (£195,000) and the pre-

tax figure was after loan stock

rarerest of £237,000.
The directors’ forecast came

last April whien -the company
acquired three investment man-
agement concerns. Investment
Intelligence (Intel), Key Fund
Managers- and -Mutual Unit Trust
Managers.

The directors now -say that
funds under, management total

more than £70m, and with a
stringent control iff costs recently

.

effected mainly in the banking
division, they believe the current
year will show a further sub-

stantial improvement In profits.

They
.
explain that figures for

19S1-82 reflect' not only sub-
stantial and successful re-

organisation of the company's
main divisions but progress
wbicb has been made in tbe
banking company. Hume Corpora-
tion. “where there has been a
significant development in growth
and quality of the business
generally and a sharp improve-
ment in margins.

1

! . .

Hume is now concentrating
more heavily on fee income and
commission income, and over the
last three months of the year
directors say that these areas
began to have a considerable
impact on revenues. That trend
continues in tbe current year,
they add.
The dividend is increased

from S.5p to Gp net with a final

distribution of 4.35p. Tax charge
was £143.000 (£58,000)

Basic earnings per share are
Shown as 18.08p (5.05p)

• In April, tbe directors said that

benefits they expected- to gain

from the acquisitions were
mainly in an increased range of

services which the company
would be able to offer and
greater opportunities that would
be available to it

Improvement to £963,000

by London Investment Tst.
DESPITE THE depressed state -

of
.
world commodity markets,

Loudon Investment Trust man-

aged to lift pre-tax profits from

£852,000 to £963,000 in the year
to March 31, 1982, on turnover

up from £L95m.to £2.83m. A
final net dividend of

_

0.525p is

recommended, maintaining the

payout for the year at 0J575p per

5p share.
Earnings per share are stated

at 1.76p ( i.57p) and net tangible

assets totalled more than £3.&rn.

Profits for the year was derived
from : commodity broking
£930,000 (£L0Xm); - property

£6.000 (£5,000); interest and
investment income £269,000

(£94,000); associated company's
profit nil (>£3,000). The figures

exclude any contribution from
Shatltin Trading Company of

Chicago, acquired in 'April 19S2

as part 'of- the boarffs policy of

creating a major international
financial services group.

The majority of the group’s

profits—£930,000 (£1.01m)—was
earned by the group's print e pal

operating subsidiary, S. Bailey

Commodities, whose broking
activities maintained a satisfac-

tory- level despite reduced
trading volumes m tbe soft com-
modity and metals and markets,

in which it has been traditionally

involved.'

The board anticipates that

activity generally will ai some
lime "recover to more normal

levels, whieh will clearly benefit

the company.
Mr John Arthur, chairman, ex-

pects the current year to be one

or great progress for the com-

pany. Shatkin and Bailey are

working closely together and this

has brought cost savings. The
joint development of new clients

and markets - will also be an

important factor!

.

Tax for the year took £476,000

(£452,000),
' finance - and

administration costs came to

£242,000 (£264,000). Last year

saw an extraordinary credit of

£43.000.

• comment
LIT lakes pains to ram home the

message tihat it is a commodity
broker and not a trader. Living
purely on commission it cannot

escape the effects of quiet
market 1! but LIT believes
ilseir apart from ihe switch-
back ride associated willi

commodity trading. Though
Mercantile House seems to lose
enough from broking. In these
figures a sharp jump in invest-

ment income has come to the
rescue of flagging brokiug profits.

But since Die year eud LIT bus
paid El.lin cash (apart from
pumping out reams of its own
paper i to buy Siiatkin, the large

Chicago broking house. The
inclusion of that company
(annual profits around 52m)
could iran-iorm LIT. Aside from
the straglitforward profits con-

tribution tiie link up of Shatkin
and Bailey in the UK is generat-
ing extra business and substantial
cost savings. But so far investors
are left .guessing a* io what this

will all mean for (lie bottom
line. The last figures published
iiy Shatkin were to October 1981.
Sn the mark?! seems in be adopt-

ing a wait and >ee attitude in a

price of 19jp where the fully

taxed historic p/e is 111 and the

yield 6f per cent.

Demand down
at British

Dredging
TRADING CONDITIONS in tbe
first half of 1982 have been diffi-

cult, Mr J. Vernon, chairman of

British. Dredging, told members
at tbe annual meeting.

He said demand for the com-
pany’s

*
products tad been dis-

appointing and the first half of

the year was bound to reflect

this. -

He added that the board was
continuing- to make savings
wherever possible. It was wait-

ing fOr 'an upturn in market con-,

dilaons — necessary for the

company to make a satisfactory

return on capital employed.

Single premium business

soars at Royal Life
BUOYANT ANNUITY sales, 'a
good start lo its uoil-1inked
business and the continued
success of its school fee plan
enabled Royal Life Insurance, a
member of The Royal Insurance
Group, lo boost .

single premium
business hy one-third in the first

half of the year from £13.1m to

£17.6m. But new annual
premiums declined slightly from
£J3.2m to £13.1m, because of a

dull company pensions market.

Immediate annuity sales

jumped 36 per cent from £4.5m
to £6. 14m, while spies of school

fee plans improved 5 per cent

from £4.66ra to £4.93m. The new

unit-linked operation sold El.7m

iu the first >ix weeks of opera-

tions to the end of June.

Self-employed pension business

was eoud over the period as far

as annual premiums were con-

cerned, rising 23 per cent from
£l.udin to £1.3m. Bui self-

employed pension single

oremi inns dropped slightly from
L'l .52in to El .49111.

Sales of mortgage, related

business were running at a

slightly higher level than in 1981,

but group pension business

declined compared with Iasi

year, reJlecring the slackness in

the economy.

Associated

British

Engineering

advances
THE DIESEL engineering and

allied industries holdmg corn-

puny Associated Bnusn
Engineering reports taxable

profits of £793,000 for the year

ending March 31 19S2 compared
with £4&»,Q0U for the previous

year.

A final net dividend of D.2T5p

f0.25p) per 12Ip share has been
declared which increases the
total by 10 per cent from 0 5p to

0.55p.
The report includes the results

fur nine months of Hirst and
Mallioson aud ii* subsidiaries, as

well ax ihe results fur one month
or Dawsua-Keith and its sub-
sidiaries.

The group's turnover
increased from £3.1 ltn to £16.57m
while operating profits rose from
£557.000 \o SI.(Kim

Interest of £242.000 t £34.000)

was paid, leaving profits bi-Eure

associate results at £783.000

(£523.000).
The turnover and operating

profit was made up as follows:

Diesel Power Engineering,

£4 4*hn |£3.1m> and i'571.fWi

(£557,000 1 : distribution. 112.08m
(nil i and £454.000 iuil>.

The group reports' a snare of
associate results of Elu.000 < nil *.

The directors say this arose front

Dun way's 50 per cent bidding in

Danway Abu DTtabi. tDanway is

a 60 per tern .subsidiary of

Dawson-Keiih.t

Twinlock plans

move to USM
Twinlock. the manufacturer of

business storage and retrieval

s\ stems, is planning to seek a

listing un ihe Unlisietl Securities

Market. The company’s shares

had previously been traded nn
the private market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale
Those dealings ceased last

Saturday. At their blest price

of 20,5p. the comany wnuttl be

capitalised at around £4.3Snt. For
the year ended February 1992

Twinlnck reported pre-tax profits

of £563,000 on sales of £29.1m.

Ifyou’re looking for new areas ofex-
pansion, its well worth considering the

MiddleEast
SaudiArabiaalone is currentlyspend-

ing235 billion dollars on its development

plan.

While the totaldevelopmentbudgetof

theArab States exceeds 600 billion dollars.

Making it the most significant area in the

world for capital projects.And one that’s

13cely to remain so until the end ofthe

century.

Ifyou’d liketo explorethepossibilities

hereforyourcompanynoone
isbetterplacedtoadviseyou

thanAlSandiBanque. A

We’ve built up an unrivalled chain of
contacts iii the Middle East Largely

through local businessmenwho origmatty

helped found the bank.
As well as advisingyou onyourchoice

ofpartners,we canprovideworking capital,

bid bonds and performance guarantees.

. We can assist you with foreign ex-

change,trade finance,letters ofcreditand
syndicated loans.

In short,astheArabStatesexpand,we

services caUMamoun
Darkazally or Mike
Reddy afc(01) 236-6533.

I
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Hill Samuel in joint fund company
;

Buffets has
HUl Samuel Investment

Management and the Travelers

Corporation, the third largest

U.S. stock insurance company, are

to form a jointly-owned company
to manage international assets

for U.S. pension funds and other
institutions.

The new London-based com-
pany—Travelers Hill Samuel
International—will have paid-up
capital of £lnu subscribed equally

by the two partners: and
initially will be responsible for

assets exceeding $7Qm.

The new company will be
backed by Hill Samuel's inter-

national investment management
capability and supported by the
marketing resources of the
Travelers Corporation in the
U.S.

Hill Samuel has assets
equivalent to SShn under advice
or management, while Travelers

has a network of U.S. Offices

coast-to-coasr with pension fund
specialists located in 13 major
cities.

U.S. pension funds are invest*

ing internationally in increasing
umbers. By the middle of the
decade their investments over-
seas are expected to- quadruple to
$20 bn. it is stated.

COOK INTERNATIONAL
OFFER FOR NCC
Hambros - Bank says -that. In

respect of *its
-

offer on behalf of
Cook International Inc. for NCC
Energy, acceptances have been
received in respect of 16,281jjN>
stock units, representing approxi-

mately 44.2 per cent of the issued
share capital, at the close of
business yesterday.

Before the announcement of

Ihe- offer. Cook already owned'

This nonce docs not constitute an offer for sale and the Stocks I is cad below arc
not available for purchase direct From tho Bank of England. Official d.M|inga
n tlis Sleets on .The Stock Exchanqe are expected to commence on Friday,

23rd July 1932

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK

The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty's Treasury has
created on 2lst July. 19S2. and has issued to the Bank, an additional

amount of £300 million of each or the Stocks listed below:

115 per cent TREASURY STOCK 198?
12 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK 1998

The price paid by \\\e Bank an issue was in each case the middle
market closing price of the relevant Stock on 21st July. 1982 as
certified by the Government Broker.

In each case, the amount issued .on 21st July 19S2 represents 'a

further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects pari
passu with that Slock and subject to the terms and conditions of

the prospectus for that Slock, save as to the particulars therein
relating to the amount of the issue, the price payable, the method
of is*ue and the first Interest payment Copies of the prospectuses
for the Stocks listed abnve, dated 7th September 1979 arid 21st April
197S respectively, may be obtained at the Bank of England, New
lssues, Walling Street, London EC4M 9AA.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for each further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official

LisL

The Slocks are repayable at par, and interest is payable half-yearly, i

on the dates shown below: • 'I

Stock i

111 per cent Treasury
Stock, 19S9
12 per cent Exchequer
Stock. 199S

Redemption date
22nd February 1989

20th November 199S

Interest
payment dates

22nd February
22nd August
20th May
20th November

17,338,735 stock units (47J. per
cent) which, together with the
stock units for which acceptances.. .

have .now been receive!), totals?

33,619,925 stock units (91.3 per
cent). Cook has not otherwise
acquired or agreed to acquire
any NCC stock units during the
offer period.
The offer has now been

extended and will remain open.'

.ior .acceptances until. August 8
1982.

The- following have resigned
as directors of NCC: Dr P. N.
Temple, El Goode de Punon-
rostro. Dr D. J. Morris, -.Sir

James Whitaker, Mr G. J. Ward
and Mr E.. F. Gittes.

CANADIAN AND
FOREIGN TRUST.

SHAREHOLDERS VOTED to
place Canadian and Foreign In-
vestment Trust -, in members'
voluntary 'liquidation. Share-
holders are to receive units in a
new unit trust Canadian and
Foreign International Unit
Trust, in proportion lo their
holdings in Canadian and
Foreign Investment . Trust on
the basis of four units for every
ordinary and units to the value
of £1 for every preference share
held, based on the net asset
value of Canadian and Foreign'
'Investment Trust at- -.July. 30,-

*982, opening bid add offer
prices of units would be 46.4p
and 49.2p.

NO PROBE
THE PROPOSED transfer of
assets between Imperial' Chemi-
cal Industries' and BP Chemi-
cals is not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

QUEENS MOAT SALES
Queens Moat Houses has sold
the Plough Hotel. Cheltenham,
short lease id the new town
centre developers. It has also
completed the sale of the
seasonal 14-bedroom Wherry
Hotel, Oulton Broad, near
Lowestoft, Suffolk, for £255,000.

. ,

These'- minor disposals—the" *

Plough - Hotel was - no ' longer
trading—fall in line with the
company nnljm- of providing
hotels which offer accomim
tion where tne majority of
rooms have a private bath.

' The group now consists of 49

hotels -with 3,539.. bedrooms of.

which 94 per cent have. private
facilities. .

The company has applied.for'

pluming permission to convert
the pear of the Epping Forest
Hotel* Epping. Essex, to a com-
plex containing .a - shopping
precinct, offices and a public

house with restaurant.

BY KENNETH KARSTON, MINING EDITOR

-B2- COMMUNICATIONS
REORGANISATION
British Petroleum has brought

together its international group
of computer service and tele-

communications companies into

a single business, Scicon Inter-

national
The move reflects the growing

importance to BP of information
technology and communications.

J-..SMURFIT
The Jefferson Sniurfit Group,

paper and. packaging concern,

yesterday announced that a
definitive agreement had been
signed with the Diamond Inters

national Corporation of New
York, a forestry products group,
for the purchase- of four of
Diamond's packaging, container,
paper board and 'graphic arts

divisions.
The porchace has been made

by Smurfit in a joint venture
with Qlark Holdings of Chicago
for about $80m in cash.

SHARE STAKES '

|' Leopold Joseph Holdings—
Robin Herbert, director, acquired
.ah interest of 100,000 ordinary, -

Cambrian and
.
General

Securities—Ivan F, Boesky, chair-

man, has purchased
.

122,500
.ordinary shares.bringing' his hold-
ing to 5.71 per cent ordinary
shares and 66.75 per cent capital
shares. Combined, these holdings
represent 24,02 per cent of voting
rights of the company. .

John Carr (Doncaster)—PJ J.

Carr, director, . sold ' 50.000
ordinary. F. Ward, director, sold

3,500 ordinary shares.
Aberdeen Trust—Airways

pension fund trustees have
acquired 710,000 ordinary units
(2.13 per cent) and now hold
4,847,067 ordinary stock units
(14.54 per cent).
Laporte Industries (Holdings)

—Kuwait Investment Office holds
2.79m ordinary shares.

-

The further tranche of 12 per cent Exchequer Stock. 1998 will, rank
for a full six months' interest on 20lh November 19S2. Dealings
In the further tranche of ill per cent Treasury Stock, 1089 for
settlement prior to 22nd August 1B82 will, in common with the
existing Stock, he effected on an ex-dividend basis.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
21st July 19S2

HieUnion DiscountCompany
ofLondon,pic.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of

lip per £1 Unit ofStock on account ofthe year ending

31st December, 1D82. (1981-9p). This interim dividend will

be paid on 1st September, 19S2 to Stockholders whose
names are on the Register at the close ofbusiness on •

12th AugustJ9K2.
"

The profit for the first halfof 1982was very satisfactory.

It benefited from the Company's large holdings and active

turnover ofbank acceptances and Sterling Certificates of
Deposit, and from the maturing ofthat part ofthe

Company's holding in British. Govcruraeut Variable Rate

Stock due diis year.

FAjlTlicUmon DiscountCompanyofTondon,pic.

I.nttil m: .V» Cnmhfll. London EC3V3NU.Td: nuQ3 103)

IMinlmiyh. ) $ t li.irlmic Stjiurc. Edinburgh EH2 4PJ.1H-. U.M-2263535

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of Industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally Adjusted.

1991
prod. output order voL value'' ployed

2nd qtr. 99.3 ” 89Jl 92 104.7 134.5 2,482
3rd qtr. 100.2 . 90.0 104 105.5 139.1 2,641
4th qtr. 100.6 8941 89 105.4 168J - 2,752
Dec

1982

' 99.8 81 104.6 193.1 -2,769

lstqti.
2nd qtr.

100.4 89-S 96 106.6
106.3

1415' 2,817
2,878

Feb 100.5
'

894) 101 106.1 137.6 2.818
March 100.8 90.0 95 106.6 142J 2322
April
May
June
July

101.0

102.6
89.7

•-

105*
105*
107.0

146.1

1454
2,850
2^72
2.911
24)26

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods.
Intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles. leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst Zntmd. Eng. Metal Textile Hotrig.
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May

89.3 118.0 85.2
93.8 89.8 118.7 _
83.3 90.0 1*13.- - 36.4 82*. 75.5 11.6
93.0 90.0 121.0 ' 86.0 82.0 7&0 1&9
93.0 90.0 120.0 87.0 81.0 75.0 7

A

9L6 90 119.1 87.8 9016 73S' 14.9
91.0 91.0 120.0 87.0 81.0 73.0 11.6
92.0 92.0 119J) 88.0 83.0 74.0 15A
92.0 93.0 119.0 89.0 77.0 734) 17.8
92.9 93.0 120.0 87.0 82.0 73.0 17.2

182

78j4 ' 75J5 . 14Jl
77.8 75.3 142

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade

.
(1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current OB Terms Resv.
- volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

Britannic Assurance
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT

The premium income and new business figures for the half-year

ended 30th June 1982 were as follows {the figures for the six

months to 30th June 1981 arc shown in brackets):

Premium income

Ordinary Branch £ £

Annual premiums 11,233,000 ( 10,178,000)

Single premiums and -

annuity consideration 278,000 -1208.000)

Industrial Branch 38,832,000 • (36.475.000)

Genera) Branch 7,0804)00 (4661,000)

1981
4th qtr.
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June

132.4 126.4 +482 + L357 + 698 99J 23.35
129.8 129.2 + 58 +271 +291 99.6 23.70
135.5 1232 +396 + 688 + 74 98.9 2322
129.7 136.3 -229 + 63 +205 1002 2346
130.0 120.6 +315 + 606 +419 100.4 234)5

125.4 123J +224 + 553 + 652 101.0 *
18.97

118.9 123.4 —152 - 42 +168 10L2 2323
124.8 120.6 +154 +264 +270 160.6 2327
132.6 125J2 + 222 +331 +214 101.2 18.97
1346 . 130.3 +196 +346 +419 101.0 18J6
1319 135.6 -115 + 35 +327 100.7 17-82

(10.178.000)

278,000 < 208.000)

38,832,000 ' (J6.475.0G0)

7,080,000 (6,691,000)

New Business Figures

Ordinary Branch

Renewal premiums per annum
Sums Assured

Annuities per annum

Industrial Branch

Renewal premiums per annum

Sums Assured

FtNAMXAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at anunai
rate); domestic credit 'expansion ~(£m); building societies* net
inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period). .

Bank
Ml - M3 advances DCE BS HP MLB
% % % £m • inflow lending %

2.788.000 ( 2.458.000)

108.127.000 ( 88.097.000)

9404XM (648AGO)

11,893,000 ( f 1.497,000)

213.606.000 (175,697.000)

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

6.5 +4,036
29.7 +6,031

+2^65
24.0 +1,425
20.4 + 460

+ 480

+3426

GESTETNER
HOLDINGS PLC

The Directors today declared an interim dividend in respect

of the financial period ending 6lh November 19S5 of 5%
il.2np per *harci payable on 14th September 1982 to dividend
shareholders registered at the close of business nn 12th

August Capital shares will be allotted on the 26th August to

ramial shareholders add despatched on 23rd September.

Holders of bearer shares should lodge coupons 114 with
Barclays Bank PLC (Securities Services

. Department), 54
,

Lnmhnrd Street. London EC3P 3AH. Dividend shareholders

should lodge three dear days before 14th September for

dividend. Capital shareholders should lodge (with allotment
instructions) on or after 14th September for new capital

shares.
J. A. BARNETT

Secretary.

Tottenham. N17.
21st July 19S2.

Jan
Feb 8.1 63

+ 857
17.1 +U01'

356.

. 347
665

698
March 3.9 7.1 245 +1,168 . 264 794
April “ 3.1 4-7 26.1 +14519 437 728
May - 0.2 93 26.8 +1,627 '478 709
June +10.8 .10.1 25J5 *1,339 429

INFLATION—Indices of - earnings (Jas 1575=100); ba&c
matenwvand fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade Weighted value of
sterling (1075=100).. .

Earn- Basic Whsale, - * FT*

^
tags* matis.* mnfg.* EP1* Foods* eowdty. Strig.

2nd qtr. 202J? 225.8 219.4 294.0 2774). 245.07 9L8
3rd qtr.- 209.9 . 235.9 224.1 2891 278* 260.83 90.6
4th qtr. • 214.6 237.3 229.2 306.5 285.6 248.97 89,7
Nov '..2143 236.9 239.4 3063 - Z85& -245.79 ' 99.1
Dec • 217J. 23ELS 230.4 308.8- 288.5 24&97 . . 90.8

4th qtr.

Nov
Dec

1983
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb
March

! April

i
May

I
June

2164 238.0 2343 31L6 297.7 242,40 9L1
- -239.5. 23S2 321.5 -. 3041 233.46 90.3

2141 238.9 2323 310.6 .
296.1 252.94 91.1

217.0 239.9 234.4 310.7 2972 241.77 915
219.7 235.4 235,5 313A 299.8 242.40 90.8
219* 238.7 237.0 319.7 302.6 24684 MJ)
222.4 2378 2388 322.0 305.6 23728 893

242.7 239.2 322.9 3041 233.46 91.1

* Not seasonally adjusted.

IMPROVED NET profits for the-

June quarter are announced by
the South African, gold pro-

ducers in the General Mining
.Union Corporation (Gencor)
group. ' Outstanding • among
them is that of Buffelsfenteln «at

R23.3m (£10.7m) which com-
pares with the poor result, of-

R12.Sm in the previous three
months. : ’ "

Buffels’ earnings have been
particularly helped' by reduced
tax charge, but the mine still

made more at the pre-tax. level

as a- result of increased gold pro-
duction and a modest Increase

in the gold price received in

terms of South African rands.
During the latest- quarter - the

average gold price received by

.

the mines in the group declined
by 9. per cent but this was offset

in terins of rand revalue, by the
weakness of. the South African
currency against' the U.S, dollar.
Generally speaking, -

- therefore, -

rand gold. prices received show
little change on those for - the
March quarter.
Gold prices received- by the

individual mines—they vary
according to the timing of sales

-

—are compared in the following
table.

'

June March
Quarter .

sqmair
S/oz R/kg S/oz R/kg

Bracken *...' 328 11.966 380 11.751
Buflels 338 11.807 367 11,436
-Groorvtei 330.11.489.35? 11.384
Kinross 331 11,479 363 11.478
Leslie 328 11.530 380 11.5S3
Mariovale ... 334 11,503 367 11,616
Si Hstsna ... 332 -il.TOI 363 11.517
Stilfontsin .. 331 11,680 362 :t1,5BO

Uni sal 343: 11,742 380 11,467
WesiBend.. 334-11^51 371. 11-.698

Winkelhaak. 332 11.567 371 11,701

Leslie

Mariovale
St Hdsiia
Stilfontsin

Sttifonteln’s latest quarterly
working profits: have fallen in

line with lower production - and
higher costs. -.But a half-yearly

dividend from the Chemwes sub-
sidiary together' with a reduced
tax charge has left the company
with a higher net. profit for ihe
period.

‘

.

Grootvlel has done well thanks
to increased production. -This re-
flects an improved recovery
-grade resulting from the start of
stoping operations on the Black

Philippines aid

plan for mines
THE GOVERNOR of the Central
B|nk In the Philippines, Mr
Jaime Laya, has said that the
copper companies there have
agreed to a compromise support
programme, reports Leo Gonzaga-
from Manila. .

•

They will sell all
.

production
for the second half of this year
and half the output for the first

half of 1983 to the state-owned
National Development Company
(NDC) at a fixed price of 75
cents per pound compared with
current market .rates of 67 cents
or so.

NDC will make up for the price
differential by drawing upon a
copper price stabilisation fund
and, if necessary, the bank will

arrange additional financing.

NDC will be in a position to
make a profit if the copper price
rises above 75 cents during the
contract period
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APPOINTMENTS

reef and the min4ng other
higher grade areas carried cut
in *order to offset the effects on
profits of the low gold prices.

.Kinross has., .suffered . an
abnormal increase in costs be*

cause technical problems at its

reduction plant have made it

n&essary to toll izdl) rock at the
Bracked Mines plant

,
But a re-

duced-tax charge has left Kin-

ross wtth a higher net profit for
the quarter.

The new Beisa uranium-gold
mine which 1$' bow. Controlled
by St Helena.: has been ham-
pered by intersectioas of water
and underground geological

faulting: Beisa - incurred an
operating a loss Qf .R3.3lJn in the

.quarter but the tituatlon is ex-

pected to improve as the opera-
tion reaches foil production.
In order to -protect themselves

against falling gold prices both
Bracken and Harievale have been

• selling forward. '.a- portion of
their gold production but, as
pointed out here yesterday in

the case of Western Areas, the
mines will lose the benefits of

any rise in gold"prices as far
as the. production covered by
these hedging sales Is concerned.

Despite state -aid, the veteran
West Band Consolidated has
made a further, loss. As from
the beginning of Ddct year it will
cease to be classified as an
assisted mine and - unless there
is a substantial recovery in the
gold price the low grade pro-

ducer may face elosure.
The latest quarterly loss of

West Rand Consolidated together
with the net profits -of the other
mines in the Gencor' group are
compared in the following table.

-

June Marc* Dae
- qtr orr qtr

BOOS ROOD R000
Bracken ......... t.616 1,222 2278
Buffeli 23.289 12.799 27,304
Grootvlai 4.813 4,043 &S43
Kinross 6.513 6.9Z7 8.460
Loil I* 1.500 1.622 1.797
Mariavale 227 157 715
Si. Halim 22.159 23.518*35.645
StiffonUin 9.770 6^433 14.B21
Uniiol 6,891 6.024 11.633
W. Rind Cana - 7t197 1f1,436 12.925
Winkalhiak 10.588 3.849 11.540
tlosa. 1 Altar racal pt of Strati .aid;
* Ineludoi Beisa.

See ahead, says

Mr Watson
WHILE the Australian miniog
industry, is suffering from the
general recession Mr Bruce
Watson, managing director of
-BUM Holdings hits stressed ttaaft

"vie are in a cycMcal industry
and .we. must take a longer
vaew.”
Speaking to a' group of busi-

ness people in Mount Ida he said:
“ 3ust as I believe that The min-
ing industry did not subactfbe-
to the ‘-boom philosophy ’ of

1980, equally' I think we dhoudd
be careful not to be swept into
the opposite situation and be
carried away with .gloom."
He considered that in general

terms the U.S.' recession was the
main cause of Australia’s -current
economic downturn, but he saw
some encouraging signs.

r“ Infla-

tion is coming under: -control,

(metal) stocks are low and
interest rates- are fitting some-
what.

•

Mr Br Sr Hansom has betfk

appointed chairman' and chief
'executive bi. THE METTGT
COMPANY- from August 'L Mr
r. Cooper, previously;, the 'non-

executive chairman, will remain

as '
non-executive deputy chair-

man. Mr P. H. Katz previously

chief executive and managing
director,, has relinquished his

executive positions with, the
company-

'

.

Mr J. D. Ecdes, a director of

Glynwed -and. .Finance - for.

Industry, has been appointed 1
director 'and chairman ‘ of
CHAlfiBERIJN AND : .HILL' .in

succession to the late Mr Bobert.
Eades.

Mr David L. Burn has been
appointed treasurer—Europe .by
MASSEY-FERGUSON. Toronto:
He was formerly an Inland
Revenue Inspector of taxes and
moved to Canada some. 15 years
ago. Mr Burn will be' based in

Loudon.

Hie new -editor, of FAMILY
CIRCLE is lo be Ms Jill

ChurchHL Curresrtiy editor of

Home and Freezer IMgeat. She Is

expected to take up the post in
the autumn when Family Circle
celebrates 18 yeans of - pubiica-.

tion. Sbe replaces Ms Chrlstijae

Brady, editor since the maga-
zrue's inception, in 1964.' •

LAWRENCE' COLLATERAL
SERVICES has * appointed- Mr
Scott Longstreth Gbonnley as
manager. TntematiOiiai -opera-
tions. He was previously
counsel to Stone : and Webster
Engineering. ...

.

* •

Mr L. S. JBQIbome has been
appointed to the board of
EUROP ASSISTANCE,, an loter-

ational personal, medical And
vehicle etnergency service. He
is general manager.

'*
.

1 •

GATX LEASE FINANCE.
Loodon-fosed operation of the
U.S. GATX. Leasing - Group, has
appointed Mr Paul Bray -‘as-

asfifiatant getwaral-^^nuamger. He.
was .with Concord Lewaag u

:

qpedail projects 'jcaanagM.; ^ ;
'

. .

.

- -Uliev BRITISH FRANCHISE
ASSOCIATTQN W ’

oppqinfed
'

Mr ,'Moriie - Geratenhsher os
member of
with special responsibilities: .to

:

advance tire Interests
.
of mjartb-

bera .wtft the British
;
fioandai

- community,: - He . is managjng 1

director -of KK Printing (UK),.

.

*'
;

-

Mr. P. Duffy hag been
appointed a* director of TOUCHE

'

REMNANT " PB3PBI0N'- FOND"
MANAGEMETiT.

.

Mr Brian L B- Wood ba? been
sppohxted « director;of LONDON
AND MIDLAND INDUSIRIAIS.
• ;

Mr lAlim F. Baeon has ceaved
to. be joint managing director,

and. has become executive
man- of CRAMPHORN. Mr
Anthouy M. St J. Crampbont
becomes sote managing director*

Mr Antheuy JL -BirdL is resign- 1

ing from the bqaW on October !.

Mr LtoneT
. J. Barker is appointed

sales and
:

marketing (Erector

from the same date. - Mr Barker
has

,

been . sales and marketing
director of Rochfords Hod8a-
Piants for thejvast five years, ,

- --/• • ..- *'
.

.
;THE. B0OTS COMPANY has

made the following appoIntmeots
to ffie boards rf - p&fnclpai-- sub-

sidiaries: Mr R. J. L. Davies,
.territorial; . general manager.
Boots* The Chemists; Mr P.
Dobson, senior Ytee^president,

-

Boots 'Dreg ^ores (Holdings),
Toronto, Canada; ~ Mr JL

.

RnddclL
.
director of AgaAlst;

and beauty/fashion merchandise;
Mr J. T.. Steel, director of public
relations,- and Mr B„ E. Whaian,
director of home and leisure
mendbamfise, become directors

of Boots The Chemists. Mr J. n.
Biyer, president -of Boots
Phaiamtctzetiicris, . Shreveport,
UjS., becomes a director.

-

J
of

-

Boom International; and Mr F. A,
Smith,' riueff project engineer;
becomes a director of Boots Pure
Drag Company. ':' ‘ ;

.v
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BASE LENDING RATES
- AJSJN. JBank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
Henry Ansbacher ...i.. 12 %
Arimthnot. Latham .... 12 %
Associates Cap. " Corp. 12 %
.Banco de Bilbao' 12 %BCCI 12 %
Bank Hapoalim BM . .12 %
Bank of Ireland 12’%
Bank Leumi (UK). :plc 12 %

: Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd 134%
..Bank of N.S.W. 1$ %

‘ Banque Beige Ltdi l.. 12 %
Baoque du Rhone et de - :

la Tantise SA. 12151
Barclays Bank 1$ %
Beneficial Tnist Ltd. ..-. IS %
Bremar Holdings Ltd.' 13 %
Brit Bank-of.Mfi Ea^t X2-%‘

1 Brown Shipley i2i%
Canada Bermt Trust:, :13
Castle Canrt Trust Ud^ 121%

_ Robert Fraser 13;%
Griudlays Bank J12 %
Guimess Mahon — 12 %
HsunbrosLB&nk J:. 12' %
Hargrave Secs. Led. -...,-12 %.
Heritable C ’Gdn. -Trust 12 %
HiH Samuel.-^ .—...§12 %

= C. Hoarb.V.Co. %
Hongkong. 4 . Shanghai 12 %
Kingsaortb Trust- Ltd, 13- %
Knowsley.*

^ Co. Ltd. ... 33^%
Lloyds Bank" '

"

Maliinhail Limited- +'-12 %
^Edward Moukhi Jk 'Co. 13^%-
Midland Bank- . . j; ....... : : T2 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Mb'rgah ^ GrenfeH .12 %'

National Westmfnster 12 %
Norwich GeheM Triist 12 %

: : P. s. RafsoiiwSo. .:..r 12.%
. RmcburtJte,- C&Srajaee iflj%

Cavendish' (Ptyrstiwriis. %.
CajMr Ltd. :1..U 12 -%'

Cedar Holdings':.-,:.-... 12.%".
Charterhouse JapheL.. i2i%

• Choulartpns 33
.Citibank Sarirtgs.^;r.^l2|%
Clydesdale Bask. ; ...... 12-%'
C. E. Coates
gntw. Bfc of Nr, 'East 12 %
Consolidated ^Credits-*.

Cooperative Bank -..',..*12 %
Corinthian Secs, 12 %

- ’Ihe-Cyprus Pdptdar^k- l2 % ‘

Dh»6an Laiwier'.lv..^... 12 %
Eaidi Trust 4^... 12 %
-ST. Trust , %
Bceter Trnst Hi 13' %
ffe Nfrt Fla, Cozu^,.^15

. %
. Fftst-Nat-Seck'Let::: 15' %

ctee I2i%
li %

,

•'Standard ChartSed %
;.>Tradft'.De%:'B«ffi-. %

Trnrfee Savings Bank 12 %
'j-vTCB. 1 12 %

• ' Hziited Bank-of‘Kuwait 12 %
/-•^Voikskas-IntL Ltd. ... 12 %
'_'rWhiteaway-'LaidltiAr ... 12*%

.••^WSffiams Sc. Giya’s 12 %
Secs: Ltd. ... 12 «*•

rr>Yorkshire Batik 12 qt
,lfMom6*ra of th® Accepting Hoviu
4^C(hTunlttfc>

.
^ May depoilta 9%. 1 month B.m:

8hort.tarm K.OOO/12 month 11.8%.-

*Mm* ols Under'
. - SS"®® 3%. £10.000 up to-

eho.000 a„d
B
,ov£;

4 Cell doposita £1 .qo6 end -over

av» f Cl ,000 i'ctC,.

5
Dwnand deposit* 9»... .. -_^.-

7 MortsaQ* been rate.
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60 496 53 992 < .166+92

Qm milled ....... - (if 300 000 300 000 900-000
.

Gold produced (kg) 2160 - 2160- 6-480
Yield (gjt) 72 7,2 73

i Working revenue . .(Rtt miffad

)

84.70 82.72 8726
l 1". art mg costs . . . '(R/t miffed} ' - 37.50 35.10 ’• 35,74

‘

i . -. (R/m2 mined) - 185,95 • 185.03 OS3J12 ..-

_
i

Working income . .. (R/t miffed) 47.20 - 47.62 51.52

l

Gold p«H» received . . .. - (Ft/kg) 31742 -1.1 s67_ 12 092

>
(3/pi) '

:

.
- 343 V 360 -375-

V

1 Financial results (fl'OODf.
-

l - i GOLD - Working revenue ... 25+10 24 815 78.539
\

- Working costs . . . . 11 249 10 530 . . 32170 .

1 - Working income •. . . 14161 - 142S5 • " 48 369
1

Sundry income.— net- . . ; 1 0*6 136 1373

s cxcimg

xi

^%<‘V'erterte>y\<RjCt<yjrV'u'Y)'VYniitO'"
, '^'
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GoldMining Companies' ReportsfortheQuarterended 30 June 1982
All companies-mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South' Africa

UNISEL
GoldMin® Limited
Stated cepHel — 28 000 000 shares of no par value.

Quarter
Operating results
GOLD

ended
30.6.7982

Quarter
ended

31S.1982

9 months
. ended

30£.1982

share cri. income . . - . .

.Taxation and State's share of
income . . . . . . . . _ ... •

Income aher taxation and Staie'e

'share of income . . . . . . .

Capital expenditure . . . . . i ’

koah repayments
. . «... .

Dividend declared ......

R6 eat

540

.

HO 024 - K24248
808 2435— • 2471

12 600. 12600

Development
(raefa) .

Adrenuil. . Its)

4dvuud
as tail . . . im)

.Sanpiad . . to)

C4jw)inift/i (aol

Anragi rates

-»U . . ftW
- . . i /aajltf

OurtueeM'
sej.tti? :

Burner teffaff

su.im
SrnmUkt reded

Betti Middle Leeder Beet! Middle Lurdtr Beset Middle Leedet

184? 285 105

4J7 115 83
M2 121 S8

142 125 137

112 17.8 3A
1531 2213 534; 2153. 1712 1 1^23 1759 1543 1038

1 426 433- H 4462 1438 388

313 249' 29 1 144. ' G«3 175

343 254 42 1 1*9 m 170

MS JDS' IM 134 113
'

192

1U 183 5.7 13.1 13,7- 5.4

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yet spent -R4 762 000.

Commitmants In respect of contracts placed - R2 131 000.

Dividend
A dividend of 45 dints par share was paid on 30 Aprif 1082.,

BRACKEN
Mines Limited
Issued capital -14 000 000 shares of 90*cents tech.

GOLD
Mined ....
Ore milled . ...

Gold pruducad
Yield . ... .

Working revenue
Working costs .

Working income
Gold plica received .

• Quarter Quarter

Its ended ended
30.6.1982 313.1982

fn?) 59 502 60 920

. . . . ft). . 240 000 . 255 000

> . . (kg) 775 803
.... (gtO 32 3.1

. (R/t miffed

)

37.64 37.50

4 (R/t miffed) 30,30 31125
' (R/m- mined) 122,21 . 130.84

* . (R/t miffed) 7.34 ‘ 6J4
ed . . (81kg)

• 1 11 566 11 751

. . . fSfoz)
J .

380

3 months
' ended

30.6.1382

183 650
756 000
2442

3.2
39.81

• 30.4*
125,12

9.37
12 307

378

9033
7272

S5S3
7971

1 692
303

- 12

30053
22 979

7 074
1.232

RS 016

1 S79
1950

Financial results (R*000)
GOLD - Working rearepue . . .

-Working casts ....
-Working income ...

'Sundry income— net .....
Tribute and royalties— net. . . •

Income before taxation and
Slate's share &! income .... 2467 1907
Taxation and State's share of

" _
-

income 351 4585

Income after taxation end Stale’s

share of income. 81 516 81 222

Capital 'expenditure . i . . . . 376 540

Dividend declared . . .. . . . • — 1 350

Development -Kimberley Reef

Advanced ........ (m) 85® 1 461. -. 3 954

Advanced on.rpaf .... (mj 311 325 . 906

Sampled ...' ft”) MS .‘335 908

Channel width . ..... fern) 36 29 3X

Averege value -gold . . fffftf 11JB 112

;
- . . (cncg/t) 391 337 408

REMARKS
Capital expenditure .

’

Amounts approved not yet spent- R2 777 000.

Commitments in respect of contracts placed - FWO 000.

Dividend .

A dividend of 14 cents per share was paid on 30 April .1 982.

Hedging Operations / . .

Bracken has hedged -forward for six months and received R125000 for dosing

of the iirst month. The balance of the sales position has baen closed out.

STILFONTEIN
Gold MiningCompanyLimited

Issued capital - 1 3 062 920 shares of 50 cants each.

Operating results
GOLD
Mined
Ore milled. ....
Gold produced
Yield -

Working revenue ,

Working costs . .

Working income .

Gold pnee received

The above figures ewuub o»b -

processed fr>r Euffctefcmtain Gold
Mining Company limited.

Financial results (R‘000)

GOLD - VVDiking revenue
- Working costs - - - .

- Working income . .

Sundry Income - not . . ... - '

Dividend received .......
Tubule and royalties - net . . . .

Income toetore taxation and Stale's

ehare nt income *

Taxation and Stale's share of

income * • * «

Incprrc .rlioflaxattar and Slate's

share cl income *

Capita! expenditure

Dividend declared

Davelopmaot

Advanced . . .

Advanced bit reef

Sampled . . .

Channel width .

AvcitiPV*,UB
-gold .

Quarter Quarter 6months
ended ended ended

30.6.1982 313.1982 30.6.1982

. . . (m*) 122 835 122 393 245 223.

... rrj 420 000 443 000 863 000

. . . (kg/ 2 909 3 208 '6 11?

. . . tgtt) 6.9 7.2 7.1

(R/tiwUed), 80.45 83.97 82.26

(Rtt miffed) 64.75 61.13 6iB9
(R/m2 turned) 221.39 221—5 221.32

(R/t m<Had) 15.70 22^4 19^7
. . (Rikg) .-tl 580 11 580 11 530

. . (5/or) 331 362 347

33 790
2718*

6 596

37 200
27 ore

10121

70 990
54 273

16717
180 ' 1582 1 742

5100 — 5 100

(1 438) 12115) (3 613)

10 378 ' 9 568 19 946

603 3 135 3 743

R9 770 R6 433 HI 5 203

1 530 1 £60 3390
13 053 — 13 063

Quarter Quarter - 6 months

ended ended ended

30.6.82 31332 30.6,82 -

, Veal

V.C 8. Reef V.C.R.

Va»r
Reef V.C.R

99S 7fi*S 10*7 15336
1 .SS3

1 580
25

- uranium

REMARKS

. fal‘}

temgit)

- two
fctnJiai0

53,6

1 213
0.853

19J&

6.1 462 7.8 49.7' 6,9

4B8 1 252 ' 335 1 233 407

6.130 0.704 0.158 0.775 0.1*3

9,98 13.07 830 19,17 831

Capital expenditure
Am,-unt*appnavwi not yet spent-R3 ^9 000

Cirnmnmonts in respect of contracts pieced- 82433391

On'vJunn 1352 dividend No 56 of 100 «mla P» **»» decUrsd payableSSS W 15 June 1982. D.vidWd'.WWWts.wiU be posted

cns-AuguM 1982..

Ghemwes Limited
CA subsidiary or Siilfomein Gold Mining Company Limited)

;bstud capital - 1 000 shares of Rl each.
.

,

Quarter

Operating rssutar .

. Pulpi treated _. ....... ft)
Oxide produced ..... fig)
Yield 'I ... ; . . . fkg/t)

Financial rasultx f R'OQO}
Net income .

ended
30jS-J38Z
853 000
327175

0,15

RES 492

Quarter

ended
31S3. 7982

875 000
152 256

ft!7

6 months
ended

30£.7982
1 734 000

. 279 431
0.16

R7 926 RIB 418

536
6000

.

Income appropriated for capital
expenditure ....... . .. 3000 / 8000 11 000

Actual capital expenditure ... . 417 119
D Noland 1 declared' . . . . . . _ 6 000 '—
REMARKS) •••

. Capitataxpendltnre
Amounts approved not yet spent— RT 221 000.
Comtiutments in respect of contracts placed - R325 000.

Dividend *

On 2.June 7982 a dividend of R6 million Wtt declared

MARlEVALE
ConsolidatedMinesUmted
Issued capilai-4 500 000 shares of 25 cents each.

*
‘
r. , Quarter Quarter

Operating rexirfta 'eMetf ‘-added

GOLD- ' 4 “ 30.6.1982 313.7382
Mined ; ... (id*) 16829 13416
Ore milled. . . ..... (t) 165000 165000
Gold produced . . . (kg) 281 279
Yield r . (g/:) 1.7 1.7
Working revenue . .. (R/t mUJed) 19,65 19,66

(Rtt mined) 19AS 18,63
W/m* mined) 190.68 227,94

(R/t milled) - 020 1.13

* . fft/kg) 11 503 11 616
... - (Ultn) 334 367

Financial results fRTMJO) .

GOLD - Working revenue ... 3243 3244
—Working costs .... 3209 3058

- Working income ... 34 786
Sundry income - net .... I 293 S3

Income before taxation .

Working costs . .

- -Working income
Gold price received

6jnonfft£
ended

308.1982
30246

330 000
560
1.7

19.66
18,39

207,21
0^7-

11 609
350

B 487
6 267

327 269
. '' Taxation • - f • • 106 112

Income after taxation . R221 R157

• Dividand declared . . , *, - . , f 720 —
’ Development

. . On) 398 43S
Advanced on reef . . - . fin) 274 294
Samplod . . ..... fm) 273 291

Ch+nnel width . . . , * .-(cm) 60 77
Average value - gold - (3/0 9£5 7M2

- r .• (cm.g/0 573 602

R37B

720

REMARKS
Dividend . .

On 1 1 June 1 982 dividend No. 84 of 1 B cents per share was declared to members
registered on 25 June 1952. Dividend warrants will be posted on 5 August 1 982.

Hedging operations

Anamount of R268 787 was received for tha quarterfrom forward sales of gold,-

STHELENA
GoldMinesLimited
Issued capital- 9 625 000 ordinary shares of R1 each.

-10 IIS 070 cumulative preference shares of R1 each.

Operating results
St. Helene.
GOLD • •

Mined' (m*)
Ore milled

.

Gold produced .

Yield

Working revenue .

Working costs . .

Working income .

Gold price received

to
Olff)

- • • - (BIO
. (R/tmiBed)

. (Rit miffed)

(Rtm* mined)
. (Rft miffed)

. . . <Wff)

. .... (S/or)

Quarter Quarter 6months
ended ended ended

306.1982 313.1982 30.6.1982
f2B 217 110121 235 338
530 000 530000 1060 000
3857 3783 7 420
63 7J 7,0

80,18 8153 81,06

37.81 36.36, 37£3
158,77 1754)1 16633
42J27 4557 4357

11601 11 517 11 559
332 363 348

37 604 26 833 6+437
134 000 lit 000 245 000

153 56 209
1.14 0,50 035

134 000 111 000 245 000
60.4 55.4 115.8

0.45 (L50 0A7

42+98 43+23 85SZ1
20 039 19 272 39 311

22 459 24151 46 610
1 010 781 1 791

— . — —
23 469 24932 48401
1 31

D

1 41 + 2724.

R22159 R23 5IS 845 677

15 434 16 673 32107

6140 6812 12 952
-8 423 6 350 14773 .

13356 — 13 955

arter Quarter £ months

Beisa Section
- GOLD
'

Mined (nr)

Ore milled. ....... \0
Cold produced j ...... (kg)

Yield . . . ...... (9i0
URANIUM.
Pulp treated ....... rrf

Oxide produced (kg)

Yield (kg/0

Financial .Results (R’000) -
St. Helene
GOLD - Working revenue . . - .

— working costs . . . . .

—working income ....
Sundry income

Sr. Helenas share .of profits — • .

.-Beisa Section -
-

Income before taxation end State’s

'

share of income,.

State's share of income .....
Income after taxduon and State's

share of income . ........
Appropriation for capital

expenditure

Actual capttai expenditure —
St. Helene
Beisa Section .........
Dividend declared .......

ended ended ended
30£. 7982 313.1582 30.6.7582

Development- St. Helena Basel Leeder Betel Leeder Basal Leader

Advanced . . fm)
Advanced on reef . (m)
Sampled - . ^ (mj
Channel width . /cm)
Average value

-gold. - - - • (g/t)

—. . . .
' '(&n.g/t)

Development— Betse Section
Station cutting . '. .... . (m)
Advanced fm)
Advanced on reef, .... fm)
Sampled . -.I.,., fm)
Channel- width ...... (cm)
Average value - gold . . . (g/t)

— gold (cm.g/0
—uranium fkg/t)

—uranium {.cmJcg/t

J

REMARKS
St.. Helena
Capital abtpendipirm
Amounts approved not yet spent — R21 572 000.
Commitments in' respect of contracts placed — R2 325 COO.

Dividend : . ,
.

On 11 June 1982 dividend. No. 54 of f*5 cents per onSnary share was oeciarea

to erdinary. shareholders registered on 25 June 19S2. Dividend warrants wit!

be posted on 5 'August J9S2.

Beisa Sectiort *
.

Capital expenditure
Aw-unrs approved rot let-ioeit R37 *82 003.
Ccmmiimenii in.respect OI contracts placed - R3 2*4 000.

Production
Tne pi«jucr*en frjild up has again teen har-pered by irrferseetOrtS Of water

and underground geological faulting.

Operating lass

The.Ee'La section mcuirpi an ooera-i‘5 !=« Df H3 3f5CC3 far quarter

endeo 30June 1 932 iK4 650 OMIort-p-.-ear :o carej . Tr.c situarsn rs expected

to impicvc as tha -faction teacries lull producucn.

Reef Reef Reef Reef Reef Reef
2 493 502 2 247 387 4 735 939
280 339 2+1 192 521 531

243 319 249 191 +92 510
99 140 W 139 91 140

9.1 S3 17.7 6.0 13.1 5.5

895 740 1 +37 333 1 135 775

890
'

623 1 513 «

3 535 23+S 5 £84
455 177 632
334 167 501

76 77 73
3.0 3.9 33
239 297 258

0962 1.052 0936
76.00 B1J04 77JS7

BEATRIX
Mines Limited
Share cs^taf - fflfl shares of BT each-

.

Loan capital advanced toJkno -R104 174 000.
REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Net expenditure for the quarter on property, shafts, plan: and equipment and

general expenditure amounted to Rl 872 000 {» dot*R106 748 000). Amounts

approved in addition to commitments, indusivo Of esbmtMd escauton to

30 Uune 1982 - -R359 949 00a
Commitmena in. respect of contracts placed - R21 541 000.

General
The roncnucikan .of the mine is ptoPMdirg satisfactorily, both in tespact to

lime and cost. .

The No 'i and No 2 shafts have reached a depth of 786 mafres and 769 metres

below obriecs respectively.

The GRbOTVLEI
ProprietaryMines Limrted
Issued capSaf-11 438 SlSatocfc units of 2S cents each.

Operating results
GOLD-
Mined .

.
' . • -

Ore milled. ...
Gold produced »
Yield . . . . .

Working revenue *

Working caste .

Quarter
ended

30.6.1982
111 359
435 000
1827

4.2
48A7
30,76

120,17
17.71

11 439
336

Quarter
ended

313.1982
101 842
436 000

1 653
3J3

43.33
29.56
12624
13.77

11 354
357

18S47
12 857

5 990
ffl5)

IS)

R4 E13

5 890
1 S-17

R4 043

Smooths
ended

30.6.1982
213 201
870 000
3480

4.0

45,90
30,16

123.07
15.74

11 453
346

39 931
26 239

13 692
.(218)

(12)

13462
4506
R8 856

. - . .. (nfl)

.... to

.... Orff)

.... (910
m - (R/t milled)

, -/RJl miffed)

JR/m? mined)

Working income - (Rit milled)

Gold price received . - (R/kg)
(Situ)

PIrumclef results fIf000)
GOLD — Working revenue ...

-Working coats .....
—Workingincome - * . •

Sundry income— net — » . - .

Tribute and royalties — net . ....

Income before xaxationuV • • «
Taxation ... . . ... *

Income eftsr taxation . ...

Development—

Advanced . . . fm)
^Advanced on real (m)
Sampled ... fm)
Channel width . (cm)
Average value
-gold .... (git)

-REMARKS ,

-Capital expenditure .

Amounts approved.net yet spent - R17 S10 000-

Commitmarus in respect of contracts placed - R6 050 1 58.

Dividend
On- 12 June 7982 dividend No 87 of 36 cents per unit of stock was declared

to members registered on 25 June 1 982. Dividend warrants vail be posted on

5 August 1932.

General
The mining of higher grade areas necessitated by tha lower gold price and the

commencement of sloping operations on the Biack reef horizon have resulted

In on improved recovery grade.

9 9 .» 318 2431 4 749
9 9 0 4113 — 4118

ffm- Kim

.

Kim.
Black btrky Black berley Black bedep
net reef reef- reef net reef
300 1 015 453 1 202 753 2 217
179 664 199 8+4 . 373 1 508
178 659 197 840 375 1 499
131 18 130 18 130 18

10.8 30.6 1G.2 20.1 13.7 24.7
1421 550 2 106 362 1760 445

WJNKELHAAK
Mines Limited

.

Issued capital-12 180 000 shares ofBf each.

Quarter Quarter 9 months

Operating results ended ended ended

GOLD 30.6.1982 31.3.1982 305.1982

Mined ......... (rrR) 123 28+ 124014 376 05*

Ore milled ft) 510 000 520 000 1 565 000

Gold produced • ..... (kg) 3264 3 328 10070
Yield (git) 6.4 6.4 6.4

Working revenue . . (Rtt miffed) 74.40 75,19
29.97

78.47

Working costs ... (R/t miffed) 3028 29.50

. , ' (R/m2 mined) 12526 125 66 122.78

Working income . . (R/t miffed) 44.12 45.22 43.97

Gold price received ... fR/kg) 17 567 11 701 12 151

..... (Situ) 332 371 376

Financial results (R’OfH)
GOLD - Working revenue ... 37 945 39 098 122 809

—Working costs .... 15443 15 583 46173

- Wnkrng income . ... 22 502 23 515 76 636
Sundry income -net ..... 1 566 892 4008
Tribute and royalties- not . . . . (249) (257) ' (801)

Income before taxation and State's

share of income 23 819 24150 73 843
Taxation and State's share of

income . 13 221 14301 47756

Income after taxation and State’s

share of income . • R10 598 R9 849 R32 087

Capital expenditure ...... 2 754 2 022 7 772
Dividend declared ....... — 19 244 19 244

Development - Kimberley Reef

Advanced . . (m) 2826 3150 8 S73
Advanced an reef- .... fm) 409 592 I sso
Sampled ..... .... . (m) 399 573 1 547

Chennai widih ....... (cm) 79 72 69
Average value - gold -. . - (g/t) 12.5 12.8 11.8

- . . .
(cmg/t) 3S8 925 *813

REMARKS
Capital expenditure <.

Amounts approved not yet spent—R17 758 000.

Commitments in respect of contracts placed - R2 51 8 507.

Dividend
A dividend of 158 cents per share was paidon 30 April 1982.

BUFFELSFONTEIN
GoldMiningCompanyUmted
Issued capital- II 000 000 shares of fit each.

Operating results
GOLD
Mined . . . . . . (m*)

Ore milled. ....... ft)

Gold produced ..... (kg)
Yield ......... fg:t)
Working revenue (R/t milled!

Working costs .. . . /R/t mullet)
. . (P/m2 mined)

Working income ... (R/tirx/led)'

Gold price received ... fR/kg)
... . \ Slot)

The above figures include ore'

processed by SuUoniein Gold

Quarter Quarter Ye*r
ended ended ended

30.61982 313.1982 30.6.1982
229 008 226-529 927 679
813 000 793 000 3 262 000

. 5 237 6609 27 S44
8.5 8.3 ' 85

10028 95,+5 105.63
60.78 59.67

.
57.23

215.78 208.90 20124
3950 25.73 43.45

11 S07 11 436 12 341

338 367 390

Mining Company Limited.

URANIUM
Pulp treated*. ...... ft) 731 000 753 000 3100 000
Oxide produced ..... (kg) 145 500 145 000 . 603 850
Yield (kgft) 0,19 0,19 0.19

Financial -results (R’000)
GOLD -Working revenue . - • 81 532 79 696 344 740

—Working costs .... 49 415 47 322 186 690

—\Maikbg income ... 32 117 28374 158 050
URANIUM - Working income 1412 1 789 16 216
Sundry income— net ..... 2125 2401 8 577
Dividend received 900 era* 1 800
Tribute and royalties- net . . . . (3 685) (4 166) (21 287}

Income before taxation and State's

share of income ........ 32869 28393 163 356
Taxation and State's share of
Income 9580 15 599 73 579

Income after taxation and State's
R23 289 R12 799 RS9 777

Capital expenditure 1+015 8 263 40SS2
Dividend declared ....... 30 600 — 59 400

Development -Vaai Reef
Advanced ....... (m) 12 481 13 OSS 54 307
Advancedon real ... * fm) 1250 730 *353
Sampled ........ (m) 1 119 669 4 573
Channel width 'em) 123 115 114
Average value -gold . . . (g. t) 13.16 13,61 13,26

- . . (cm giO 1 67S 1 558 1 51S
-uranium (kgit) 0.493 0,440 0.453

-_. . (crrUff/t) 63.45 50.26 51.33

Ore reserves a* at30June 1982
Available Unavailable Inaccessible Totalmine

Tons (000‘S) . .. 6460 991 2630 I0 0SJ

Slope width. , . , (cm) 153 142 144 149
Value gald . . •' (0(0 10.15 10,31 11JS4 10.61

-{cmg/t) ‘ 7 652 1 465 1707 1585
-uranium . (tali) 0.312 0,327 0322 0.316
.... (cmkg/l) 47.62 *M9 46,39 47,17

Ore reserve pay limit is calculated at an estimated gold price of R12 776/kg
($366/02) and an estimated realisable value lor uranium oxide.

REMARKS'
Capital expenditure
Ameuhu approved not yal soent - Rl04 032 000.

CommitmeiUm respecj of contracts placed - R24 633 762, -

Dividend
On 2 June.1382 dividend No 50 of 280-cama par sham was declared payable

io shareholders registered on 18 June 1932. Dividend warrens will be posted
on 5 August 1982.

WESTRAND
ConsolidatedMinesLimrted
(sand capital-4 2S0 000 onfinary shares of Rl each,

— 25 000 deferred shares of R2 each.

• Quarter
Operating roxuKa
GOLD
Mined
Ore milled. . . .

Gold produced .

Yield

Working revenue .

Working coats . .

Working income .

Gold price received

. . - (m-)

... to

... (kg)

. - - fg/0
fRit neffed)
(R/t miffed)

(Rim2 mined)
(RJtmiffed)

. . (8/kg)

. (SJui)

ended
30JS.1932
113 699
533 400

958
1.8

20.75
27.68
129.35
16.93)

11 551
334

11 06B
. 14 764

(3 693)
852
330

2852

Quarter
ended

313 1382
112258
536 000

817
1.5

1753
26.78

127.87
{8.35}

11 693
371

9 557
14 354

(4 797)
1 607

69
2451

Rt197)

53

Financial ruuft* (R'000)
GOLD — Working revenue ...

—Working costs ....
— Working income (loss) .

Uranium income .......
Sundry income— net .....
State aid ..........
Income before taxation .....
Taxation ..........
Income after taxation and State aid.

Capital expenditure ......
Dividends declared ...... —
Development
Main reef series
Advanced fm) 7018
Advanced on reef .... fm) 2136
Sampled . I'm) 2 120
Channel width ...... fern) 99
Average veluo (g/t) 9.8

1

... (cttig/t) 971

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yet spent- Rl 384 000.
Comrmtmen'K in respect of contracts placed — R NiL

Dividend
No intuimdivtrfend was declared

LESLIE
GoldMinesLimited
Issued capital — 1 6 000 000 shares of 65 cents each.

Quarter
Operating results
GOLD
Mined (m2)
Ore milled. ....... ft)

Gold produced ..... (kg)

Yield (g/t)

Working revenue . . (R/t milled)

Working coats . . . (R/t miffed)

(R/m2 mined)
. (R/tmiffed)

(81kg)

(Slot)

Financial results (R'000)
GOLD— Working revenue ...

—Working coats ....
-Working income ...

Sundry income- net ......
Tribute and royalties - net . . . .

Income before taxation and State's

6h*re of income
Taxation and State's shore of
income ...........
Income after taxation and State's

share oi income

Capital expenditure ......
Dividend declared .......
Development- Kimberley Beef
Advanced (m)
Advanced on reef .... (m)
Sampled. ........ fm)
Channel width .

' (cm)
Average value —gold . . . (git)

- . . . /cm-g/t

)

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yet spent— R2 <37 000.
Commitments in respect of contracts placed — R571 000.

Dividend
A dividend of 12 cents per share wdspsid on 30 April 1982.

(650)
786

Smooths
ended

30.6.1982
225 957

1 069 400
1775

1.7
19,29
27,23
12837
17.94)

11 619
351

20 623
29 1 IS

(8 495}
2453
419

5303

1314)

. 1 319

Working income
Gold price received .

ended
305.1382

69 456
285000

969
3A

39.36
32.43
133.08

6.93
11 530

328

2111

ST

Rl 560

290

R(1 436) R(1 633)

— 53

6378 13 39S
1 910 4 0+6
1 965 4105

78 89
6.97 6.60
547 766

Quarter 9 months
ended ended

313.1982 30.6.1S62
72 235 212 252
298 000 863 000

959 2 867
32 3.2

37.42 39.43
32.26 31.36
133.06 132.53

5.16 7.57

11 593 12176
5S0 37B

11 151 34 818
9 612 23 130

1 539 6 6S8
7 271

(24) (56)

1522 6 903

2 024

Rl 522 R4S79

774 1 593
1920 1 920

1 779 5 368
510 1 611
503 1560
16 18

24.8 22.3
397 401

KINROSS
Mines Limited
Issued capital—18 000 000 stock units of Rl each.

Operating results
GOLD
Mined
Ore milled. . . .

Gold produced .

Yield

Working revenue .

Working costs . .

Working Income .

Gold price received

.... («*)

(O
.... (kg)
.... (9/0
- (R/tmiffed)

- (R/t miffed)

(R/m2 mined)

. (R/t milled)

. . . (81kg)

. . . (i/Ol)

Financial result* (R'000)
GOLD —Working revenue ...

- Working costs ....
-Working income ...

Sundry income — net
Tribute and royalties- not . . . .

.Income before taxation and 5tate’e

share of income .

Taxation and State's share of
income ...........
Income after taxation and State's

share ot income - .......
Capital expenditure .......
Dividend oeclared ......
Development- Kimberley Reef
Advanced ....... fm)
Advanced on reef .... fm)
Sampled fm)
Channel width ...... (cm)
Average value - gold ... (g/t)

- . . fcO141IO
The above includes development
for No. 2 shaft area as follows

:

Advanced ....... fm)
Advanced on reef .... fm)
Sampled fm)
Channel Width ...... (cm)
Average value — gold . . . (git)

- . . (cm.g/1)

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yet Spent - R36 390 000.
Commitments in respect of contracts placed - ft

8

389 000.

Dividend
A dividend of 62 cents per unit ot stock was paid an 30 April 1 962,

General
An annormai increase in the working costs arose due to the necessity to toll

mill rock, ac Biacken Mines Limited arising from a series ol problems tfl [ho filter

plant Of lha reduction works.

NOTES

1. Development values quoted above represent actual results of
sampling, and no allowance hex (wen mode for any adjustments
which may be, or were, naeeuary whan estimating ore reserves
at the end of the financial yesre.

2.AH financial figures are unaudited.

3.

The quarterly reports have been approved end signed on behalf of
the respective companies fay two directors.

-Johannesburg, 21 July 1982

Copies eraavailablefrom ; Loadon Office.33 Ely PleBO.loitdon.EC1 N6U

Quarter Quarter 9months
ended ended ended

30.6.1982 313.1982 30.6.1982
100 539 98 79S 300 011
420 000 420 000 1 260 000

2415 2415 7 266
5.8 5.8 5.6

66.82 66,24 69.7S
37.26 35.42 35.34

155.65 150,59 1*8.43
29,56 30.82 34,41

11 479 11 478 11 677
333 353 373

28 064 27 822 87SBB
15 649 f+873 4+531
12415 12 9+4 43 357

608 310 1 729— — (50)

13 023 13 254 45 036

+ 510 6 327 21 136

H8 513 R6 927 R23 900

4 340 3 118 10 237— 11 160 11 160

3863 3 800 11 420
363 970 2402

1 027 688 2340
28 34 33

32.0 27.4 28.9
895 931 949

3 001 2 930- 8777
718 7J3 1 655
771 641 1 619
22 19 21

48.0 55.6 55.1
1 057 1057 1 153

I
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Strength of gold pushes

copper prices higher
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices advanced pcuTnMu-
srrongly again on the London 900 r

Metal Exchange yesterday.
encouraged by the rise in gold Ua ij

and hopes of a further lowering 8S0f-Hi . y-;
in TJ.S, interest rates. Higher

\ \ f
grade cash copper closed £20 r

1
I V |

up at £872.5 a tonne—its highest I j \ I
level for 10 weeks. The three I .]
months quotation closed £32.5 ! I fr
higher £891.75 and in later _ \ \ |

trading rose to a peak of £895. 750— pi f
as the New York copper mar- PASSED > ll
ket opened on a firme note. vUua 3.51 I H
Traders said there was a con- 70Of-Casbfllsfe£ra!te—

I

sider3ble amount of speculative -111 !

buying activity. Forecasts of a J. j

further rise in prices, to over 650''?^,. * „ H—

H

£900 a tonne, have been fuelled
F M M J J

.

by the trend in gold; the cut
in U.S. interest rates and the gold continues to go ahead,
higher than expected prices On the bullion market gold
paid at the recent U.S. Mint gained 516 to 5366 a troy ounce.

t
f
nde

I-
Re.P°rts

,

of Whije on the London futures

Case HighBrads

Cliinese buying earlier this
month started the change in
market sentiment, encouraging
covering purchases by both con*

market the August position

closed £4.35 up at 209.70. The
fall in U.S. interest rales and

sumers ami ^-peculator?.. How- doubts about the value of the
ever, there arc .signs of mn- dollar as a result, have sparked
sumer resistance at the hichcr off renewed buying of gold,
level which may make it efiflt- especially from the U.S. and
cult to sustain the rise unless Middle East.

Silver followed the upturn in

gold. The bullion spot price at

the morning fixing jumped by
35.35p to 404.35p a troy ounce
and the market held at the

higher level in the afternoon.

Free market platinum moved up
too. gaining £4.10 to £175.65 a

troy ounce.

Lead. zinc, aluminium and
nickel ahr spllowed ihe upward
treDd in copper but tin prices

lost ground again. Cash tin

closed £177.5 lower at £6.257.5

a tonne following some heavy
selling, believed to be profit-

taking, mainly from one dealer.

There was reported to be
some support buying of three
months high grade tin by the
buffer stock of the International
Tin Council in late trading, but
there are increasing doubts
ahout the ability of the buffer
stock to continue supporting the
marker effectively. The buffer
stock was understood to have
been forced to Lake up the total

offering (nf 341 tonnes) in the
Penang market overnight to
keep the Straits tin price at the
Tin Agreement’s “floor" level
of MS29.15 a kilo.

ins ban is in the balance
BY NANCY DUNNE IN BRIGHTON

IT WOULD take a hardened
gambler to put his money cm
the outcome of the vole ban-
ning whaling at the Interna-
tional Whaling Commission
conference here this week.

Technical committee meetings
are moving ponderously; only
rumours fly by. A vote which
seems to indicate that a ban is

inevitable is quickly followed
b yanother which leaves the
issue once again in doubt.
Yesterday the delegates had

a variety of factors to ponder.
The inscrutable Chinese, who

had never before cast an IWC
vote, broke their silence by vot-

ing with the Japanese (who lost
anyway) for a quota of $90
sperm whales in the western
N. Pacific. Two votes later it

opnased Japan and voted for a

reduced quota on rninfce whales.
Dominica, which has never

attended an IWC meeting and
has in fact given notice that it

will withdraw from the Commis-
sion this year, was reportedly

LQ^BON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Change
Latest + or —

CRUDE OIL— FOB IS per barrel,

Arabian Light 51,60-51.6D +0.1
Iranian Light 30.00 31.CD -0.5
Arabian Henry 29.50-29.75 - 1.12
North Sea 'Fortieth.. 55.00 + 0.07
African' Bonny Ui’hti 33.40 34.8Q-D.2B

on the way here to vote for the
ban.
The Japanese delegation is

said to have sent put letters

checking the credentials of each
delegation. Saint Lucia, an
active anti-whaling representa-
tive, nearly lost Its voting rights

—and Ihe whole ban battle

—

after questions were asked
about the members' credentials.

Argentina, a former anti-

whaler. along with Mexico,
seems headed for the Spanish
bloc, composed of Spain. Peru
and Chile—all whaling nations.

Mexico and South Africa have
emerged as the countries to

watch. They can make or
break the ban.

Environmentalists at the con-

ference have had several
successes: the vote to vote on a

proposal to phase out all com-
mercial whaling by the end of

19S5 season was followed by
quota reductions on minke
whales.
A vote on the proposed ban

GAS OIL FUTURES
Steadiar physicals caused cnees to

move up throughout the morning. The
nso was fuelled by rumours ol
escalation of the I ran- Iraq conflict.
Dcn.ai of the rumours led to a retrace-
menr before the market sreadted on
the close, reports Premier Man.

Month Yest'day'* + or “Business'
dose — Done

is expected late today or to-

morrow. Should it pass. Japan
is not expected to walk
Japan is not* expected to walk
out of the Commission, but it

will raise an objection. A
formal notice of objections
means Japan will be able to

continue whaling. That, how-
ever, could bring in the U.S.,

which has sanctions already to

punish nations which don't co-
operate with fishery conserva-
tion.

One law would embargo
Japanese fish exports to the
U.S. The other would cut in

half for one year the quota for
Japanese fishing in U.S. waters.

After a year, no Japanese fish-

ing would be permitted there.
Some conservationists feel the
momentum for ending whaling
which has built up since 1975
is right this year, but if they
fail they may never again have
the strength to defeat the whal-
ing nations.

India urged

to stockpile

sugar
WORRIED by the expected

glut in production of sugar

in the country, the Indian

Sugar Mills Association has

asked the Government to par-

chase at least Ini tonnes and

build up a buffer stock of

1.5m tonnes this year.

It has also asked that the

statutory minimum price for

sugar cane be raised to more
than the level of Rs 15.50 per
quintal recommended by the

Agricultural Price Commis-

sion.

The third demand made is

that the Government should

resume sugar exports from

next January Itself and that

it should seek a higher export

quota under the International

Sugar Agreement
The sugar Industry expects

an export quota of 1m tonnes
under the ISA and has asked

the Government to export at

least 80 per cent of this

between January and April
i because of the glut.

I
The association has noted

j

that the current 1981-82

{
season would end with a carry

over stock of 3.2m tonnes.

With the Increase in produc-
tion stocks at the end of the
1982-83 season would be
around 4.5m tonnes.

S. African maize
crop estimate

down
PRETORIA — South Africa's

official 19S1-S2 maize crop esti-

mate has been cut by 147.000
tonnes to 8.39m tonnes from
8.53m forecast last month, the
agriculture department said.

The estimate, which is based
on conditions at the end of
June, is sharply down from
lOSO-Sl’s record out-turn of

[
14.64m tonnes and reflects the

• effects of a drought earlier this
year throughout main growing

! areas.

Maize estimates from every
region show a decline.

The agriculture department
estimated grain sorghum out-

put lower at 284.000 tonnes
against last month's 303,000
tonnes and last season's 552,000
tonnes actual production.

All South African summer
cereals have been adversely
affected by drought
Renter.

AUSTRALIAN FARMING

Growers in triple jeopardy
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOQ. IN SYDNEY

!
FORECASTS of a 30 per cent

1 slump in the net value of

Australian farm output this

year have further depressed

the country's agricultural sec-

tor. Across Australia, farmers

are in triple jeopardy — from
drought, from rock-bottom ex-

port prices, and from trihat they

see as the Government’s inex-

plicable readiness to prop up
manufacturing industries at the

expense of the economy as a
whole.

Earlier this week, fanners
were incensed when the

Government announced a new
aid package for industry and a

refusal, for now, to countenance

a phasing out or lowering of

trade tariffs. According to Mr
Harold Balcorab. president of

the biggest farm group in New
South Wales, the Livestock and
Grain Producers’ Association:

“The farm sector is bitterly

disappointed by the Govern-
ment's decision once again to

put the interests of some in-

efficient manufacturing indus-

tries above the interests of the
community."
But drought is a more

immediate problem, particu-

larly in NSW and Queensland.
The bureau of meteorology in

Melbourne said yesterday:

“Since -Tune 30, drought con-

ditions have established .them-
selves across most of New
South Wales, except the very-

far north-east. South east NSW
is very severely affected, with
record dry spells." In some
parts, rainfall in April, May and

June totalled as little as 30mm.
against 150 mm normally.

The plight of the rural sector
is shown m figures released, in
Canberra this week by' the
Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics. which expects lie real
net value of Australian farm
production in 1982-83' to slump1

by 30 per cent to A$3.43bn
(£2bn), the lowest dace 1977-78.

Ihe bureau- blames drought
and low export prices, and says
that wheat and sugar growers
will be hardest-hit Though the
volume of farm exports is
expected to rise by around 7
per cent, the value ’of rural
export earnings is expected to
rise by only 2 per cent, to
A$7J)3bit.

'

On the other hand, the bureau
expects slightly better, gross
returns from livestock, because
of better meat and wool prices—but no one is counting on it-

The Wheat Board says that
reports of poorest harvest in

Russia and India have recently
boosted Australian wheat prices
by between A$3 and A$5 a
tonne, while growers have
recently clinched significant

wheal sales to .Saudi Arabia
and New Zealand.. But the out-

look for wheat powers is not
promising.'

Last season's wheat crop was
16.4m tonnes. But drought has
caused Idle plantings across the
eastern states, particularly in
Queensland and Northern and
Central New South Wales, with
the result that a 1982-83 harvest
as low as 14m tonnes Is forecast.

. SlUb wheat exports are ex-

pected to rise to 13.4m tonnes,

nearly 2m tonnes more than
last year. As- wheat is dominant
export earner,.that should prove
of benefit to Australia’s high
current account deficit

If the drought continues, it

will affect not only, the wheat
crop, -hut the quality and
volume of the wool clip, as
well as- Ihe heef industry.
On current forecasts, beef

production is expected to drop 7
per cent to. 1.435m tonnes, with
a 2 per cent reduction in value,
to A$1.795m. The value of beef
exports—with.about 70 per cent
shipped to the U.S.- and Japan
=—may fall by 3 per cent Cattle
numbers are expected to fall

further, to about .24£m by next
March, but if dry conditions per-
sist, says the bureau,- slaughter-
ings will rise as fanners clear
stock from their properties.

The sugar- cane Industry,
already thoroughly depressed,
is unlikely to show any
recovery, with the- value of pro-
duction expected to show an 16
per- cent fall, to A$4S0m, In
spite of an expected record
increase in output "to 3.6m
tonnes.
On the wool front, production

this year is forecast at 709m
kilos, worth’ A$l£4bn. the most
likely price being around 450
cents a kilo clean. Thus the
picture painted by the bureau
is of a relatively stagnant wool
industry, with- only marginal
increases in the auction price
and no increase in production.

Thailand wins larger EEC tapioca quota
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK

B&3TSSH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS

July 275.50
August 281.00
Sept. 2BO.50

S U.S.
per tonne i

275.50 -7.50 273.W 75.60
2B1.00 - 7.35 382.00-75.50
2BO.50 + 6.35 382.00 75.25
2e3.00 + 5.75 285.00-70.75

BASE-METAL PRICES gained ground
on the London Metal Exchange COPPER
•urged ahead, boosted by firmer gold
and silver, in touch 3)35 .n tire inter,

office trading following heavy specula
t.ve buying imerest. LEAD and ZINC
rose m sympathy io close a; £327 and
M27 respectively ALUMINIUM and
NICKEL were finilly E57B 5 and ET.380.
TIN. however, tell away to £6.400 reflect-
ing protit-tal’ing prior to rallying to
close at £5.430.

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
ClF iS per tonne

Premium gasoline.. 329 345 -1.5
Gasoil 270-261 -7.0
Heavy fuel oil 162- 154 -

GOL© MARKETS
Gold ro«? Sli> an ounce from

Tuesdays rlo^e in the London
bullion market yesterday to
fini.-li at 03651-365;. The "metal
opened at S3* 1!; -357 1. and touched
a high of as the
market gained impetus from
renewed interest in the U.S.

In Paris the Uf kilo bar was
fi::ed at FFr 79.201) per kilo

(3362 63 per oiidcpi in the after-
noon compared with FFr 7S.35fi

'5357 9! i in the mornins and
FFr 75.500 (.5342.34; on Tuesday
aficrnnnn.

In Frankfurt the 12; kilo bar
v? fised at DM 2S.51Q per kilo
1 5362.97 per ounce i azainst

D'*. 27.430 r 3346 Oft i and closed
a* ®36*v-367 from 53471-3431.

Nov 283.75 + 4.75 256.00-83.00
Dec 2B3.7S -r3.75287.00-81.00
Jan 236.50 T 3.50 -
Fob.. ... . 286.00 +1.50 -
March .... 287.00 + 1.50 -

Tureotrsr: 4.533 (3.883) lota ol 100
tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES
~Month~ +Qr business

c'osp — Done

- per troy i

ounce
August.. . 209.60 9.B0 -4.550 ZI2.00 Q6.5
Seat mb' r 3 10.50 1.50 -4.900 308.50
October . 212.40-3.50 -5.«50 21S.I0-2.30
November 2 14.70-5.30 +5.600 2 16.50-4.70
December 215.50 7.20 -5.450 2 13.60-5.60
January.-. _2 17 .00_9/)0 ---5.450 —

Tijjr.n-,*: 1.320 |47Dl lots ol 100 tray
sumps

In Luxembourg the dollar m?r
nunr-s equivalent «f the 12; kilo

bar was 3353.00 asain'l 57,44.75.

In Zurich odd finished at

S3S3-36S from KW41DL

a.m. - or
COPPER Official - Unofficia —

r

HighGrde
£ £ £ £

Cash... . 863 .5 -26.S 872-3 -29
3 mths eai .5 *29 891.5-2 +52.5

Settlem't
Cathodes

863.5 -2P.5

Cash 844..5 * SB 852 4 *-3 1.3
3 months 863.5-4 -?3.2 873-5 +523
Settlem’t
U.S. Prod^

844.5 -13.7

•70 75

Amalgamated Metal Trj£.fl<- reported
tna: i.i uia morning cash Hipne; Grads
i:xfod a; C363.CD. in roe minus £334.33.
82 CO. 31.00. 80.-33. 79.00. 30.00 82.00.
63 CO. a2.G0. o' -X) 30 50. 80.00.
Cathodes, cash £342 00. CD. three
mantna £863.50: *.erb: Hi-jur Grade,
rnrec months £332.00. 82 50. 32.00.
83 CO. 34.00. Alternoon: H-g.ier Grade,
three montns £831. 32. 92 5. 93 93 5.
94. &3 5. 93. 31. 20. 31. 3; 9- .5 92.
Ke-b. H-jfcer Gride, three n-o-.-rs 29:.
3J 5. 30. 53. 85. 38 5. 33 97 9:. 92.
93. 34 95. »i. 7ur.-5.or: 36.150 :r-ies.

Nickel — Morning: Three months
E2.945. 49. 45. 50. 60 Afternoon. Three
manms E2.955, 00. 65. 00. Kerb. Three
months £2.365. 70. 80. Turnover: 774
tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed sharply higher et

yesterday's Being m London at 4G4 35p.
a rise of 35.35o U S. cent equivalents
0! the living levels were.- soot 704.8c.
up 63.3c: three-month 727.0c. up 64.2c;
SM-mon:h 747.5c. up 64.5c- and 12-

month 7B9.7C. ud ©.ic The metal
Opened at 236-399p (684-688c) and
closed at 406 411 p (713-717cl

SILVER Bullion - or, LM.E. ,+cr
per

|
fixing — p.m. —

tray oz. 1 price
;

- UnoffieT

Spot 404.35p +35.8 404.5p ,-17.7

3 months. 4 15.65p +38.0 416.75p *18,0
6 months. 424.95p -5S.7 —

1
.....

12m0nths445.00

p

+J5J _ -
LAtE—Turnover 1© (129) lots of

10 000 ors. Morning: three month*
415.0. 15.0. 14.0. 15.0. 15.5. 16.0. 15.5.

Kerb: three months 414 5. 15 0 After-

noon: three months 418. 18.5. 13.3. 16.

16.5 Kerb, three months 416, 17. 18.

13. 20.

THE EEC is tn allow Thailand
to export au additional Lm
tonnes -of tapioca to the Com-

'

inunity this year on top of its

original quota of 5m tonnes,

Thai officials said here yester-

day.

Half of the extra amount is

to be taken from the 1983 quota
of 5.5m tonnes, and the rest is

in addition to this year's quota,

which has already been almost
filled, according to the director-

general of the Thai Foreign
Trade Department. Bajr

Issarasena.

Up to Julr 18 Thailand had
already exported more than
4.5m tonnes of the commodity.

Channel. Nov 117.25 Eist Coeer/Soudi
Coast French Aug 137.00 soller tren-
sh.poiBnr East Coast. S. African Yel-
low/Wlura Aug- Sept 89.00 sailer. Bar-
ley: Eng'-sh Feed fob July 103 25 East
Csact seller. Aug 104.50 paid East
Cosat Peat unquoted.

RUBBER
Ttu» London phys csl market opened

about unchanoed. v'.’-s ciiisilv steady
on lack of oflere fiom ihe East and
dosed stable Lew's and Paat recorded
an August lob price lor No 1 R5S in

Kuala Lumpur of — (197.25) cents

a kg and SMR 20 — (172.0).

No. 1 Yoot r’ya Previous Business
R.S.S. close close ,

Dona

which is used by the EEC
countries as a cheap substitute
for cereals in animal feed.

Mr Bajr said the EEC agreed
to the extra shipments on con-
dition that Thailand ratified an
agreement on quotas initialled

earlier this year.

Tapioca shipped within the
quotas faces import duties of

6 per cent, while quantities

above the quota would be
charged 18 per cent
The Thai pressure to export

more tapioca illustrates the
dilemma this country faces over
the commodity, which is the
main source of income for more
than 5m farmers, most of them

PRICE CHANGES
hi tonnes unless otherwise stated.

—

in the poverty-stricken north
and north-east. . .

The EEC’s -

readiness to

Import large quantities of

tapioca after the mid-1980s is

expected to decline, yet efforts

to find crop substitutes in

Thailand have so far made little

progress.
In the past two decades

tapioca has jumped to become
Thailand’s third biggest foreign

exchange earner behind rice

and tourism. Almost all t-he

exports go to Europe, and no
other market is likely to be
able to absorb the quantities

that Thailand produces at

present

- - Mutton and lamb prices are
expected to show little change.

But the bureau expects the

gross value of Australian dairy

production to rise by 11 per
cent, to around A?1.12bn,

thanks to higher mnk output

and better prices.

According to the Bureau of

Statistics, its export price index
;

for live animals and food in the

12 months to May declined by
9 per cent

It is unclear whether the

federal government in Canberra

,

wiH seek fo aid the rural sector
in its budget next month, par-

ticularly as it 4s being assaulted

on all ’fronts by calls for lower
rates of income tax.

But the penny could drop, 1

particularly as Canberra realises

that it is faced with lower rural

tax collections, higher rural un-
employment and no significant

boost in total rural exports to
' help the current account deficit.

In the view of the Australian

Labor Party, the Liberal govern-;

meiit is still not fully recognis-;
- mg the impact on farm costa of;

its 'protectionist policies for in-
1

dustry, while in the view of Mr
Michael Davidson, president of1

the National Farmers Federa-
tion: " The forecasts of a 30 per
cent fall in real terms of the

net value of rural production,

and of a further fall in farmers'

terms of trade, will flow on 1

throughout the entire economy.”
Australian agricultural, says Mr
Davidson, is now In the grip of
‘-serious recession."

Russian forage

supplies down
WASHINGTON—^State pro-

curements of hay in the Soviet

Union up to July 12 amounted;
to 20.8m tonnes ootnpared with

3L0m by July 13 last year, the

UA. Agriculture Department's

counsellor in Moscow said in a'

field report
He said procurements of hay

amounted to 30.5m tonnes com-
pared with 35.0m, while silage

totalled 4.2m versus 5.1m and
grass meal 2.8m versus 2.9m
tonnes.

It said sown and natural

grasses cut by July 12

amounted to 40.1m hectares

versus 44.1m by July 13 a year

ago and 40.0m by July 14, 1980.

Reuter

COCOA
In auiBt conditions values were

steady throughout the day despite firm

sterling and lack o) consumer interest,

reports G'M and Ouffus.

Yesterday's
~

COCOA Close + or Business— Done

Aug ... 50.D0-51.D8 48.50-50.00 —
Sept .. 51.20-51.50 50.50-50.50 -
Oct-Dee 52.70-62JO 61.60-51.50 62.8B-52.10

Jan-Mar 56.4055.50: 54JD-M.80 S5.6D-S-UB

Apl-Jne. 58.10-58.20 57J20-57.40 55 .SO 57.90

J ly-Sept SO.60-80.90' 55.8060.20 00.80-60.70

Oct-Ooc 65.50-88.60 62.8042.70 65.50-62.10

J'n-Mch 6B.D0-66. ID 64.80-65.00 66. 10-85.60

Apl-Jne ' 68.6048.80 67.0Q-B7.30: -
Sa!ea:2S4 {547) lots ct 15 tonnes,

ml 1 1C) lots .'I 5 tonnes.
physical Cios-ng pr-ces fbuvere)

were: Spot 6S.23e (48.5CP): Aug 51.2ap
(50.75p); Sept 5l.50p (5Q.75p).

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt

Copper
Cash K grade...
3 mths

Cash Cathode.,
3 mths

Gold troy ox....
Lead Cash......
S mths-

Nickel
Free mkt_ -

July 21’’ + or Month

.

-1982. ' - ago

£810(819 £810/818
,1970(1000+26 .{810/320.

AMERICAN MARKETS
•- NEW YORK: July 21. . 621»r621 (017i«). Sept 619, Nov 623-

Precious metals came under pressure 822. Jan 837V638 t March 655, May
From long liquidation and a higher Fed 667. July 67B, Aug 682.

ftind -rate. Copper finished 'fractionally WINNIPEG. July 21.

higher after .dissipating major gams on SBerley—July
,
.121.9 (12D.5). Oet

the close on commission house selling- .
112.8 (113.5). Dec 114.9. Match 118.7,

Heating o.ri was lower in s narrow range
.

May 11S.9.

-In nervous, trading ‘ focusing an new tWhest—July 344^ (339M. Sept
developments • in Iraq. Coffee was S&ZV-SSl 1* /351 1.). Dae 3741r-375. March
sharply lowered on liquidation based on • fWhaat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

favourable weather in Bre til. Sugar wee tain content cif St. Lawrence 23Z.69.

severely depressed on profit-taking. Ail cents par pound ex-warehouse

.£872.5

.2891,75

..£865

.£874

.8366
£326.75

.
£339.5
£4080
256rE65c

Ptetin'mtr oz’y £260
Freemkt. £175.55

Ouicksllvert ...8368/378
Sllvertroy oz... 404.3Sp
3 mths. 415.05?

Tin cash .£6257.5
3 mths £6400.5

TungatentLO Ibf111.18

+29 i£726.5
+ 32.5 £748J 5
.+81.5 £718
+32.5 £732.6

,
+ 16 ;5302 -

+9.75 £295 •

+10 £305JJ
'g-roo?.

+ 7""|230j2Mq

'£260
+4.1 £145.20

«37DifiM
+5535 292.40p

.

+56 JOS SO 1.40p
,-J773l£8410
•-175^6612.5
t

*6 110.92

Cocoa advanced modaretaly on light unlus otherwise stated. *S per troy

but steady - manufacturing.- buying. o«n«. 7 lt
DB

f *roV ounce,

reported Hal field.- '. - -
. .

» Cents Per 58-lb bushel. Cents

Copper—JuJy 67.20*7.30 <67.10). Aug PerBO-b bushel. || S per short ton

67.40 (67.40)* Sept 68.00-88.20. Dee '2.000 lb). 5^an. per metric ton.

7030-70.50. Jen. 71.25. March 73.00. « CeM*
J*
“

May 7430. July 75.75. Sepr 77-2R .Dec .'SI* per T.OOO sq foeT J Cams per

79.45. Jen 8030. March 81.70. May. dozar»- tts per metric tonne.

“-Gild-^July 355 4 (389 3) Aug 355.6-
dosing prices

357 O peoJ). Sept 380$ Ocr 383.0- ttCoco^July 1323 (1304). Sept

365 0. Dec 37().5-372.6. . Feb 378J-37B.5, g® C««).
Jj£

TO* ’H*.

Apri/ 388.0. June 385.5., Aug 403.3. Oct .

Ju,r 1593' S“pt 1633 S,l#s *

411.6. Dec 420.0. Fab 428.5. April 437. V. *-“0. J ...

.391 -391 >x. '/May '399, July 397*a-1 ^4.:.M«y 389. July J97V .'
n?f??^7i37

C
7Ti ^sSt^ ism’lMW*Plet>num—July 294.9 (297.0); <Jtt 13M5 (137.77), Sept -IS.BO-IMro

2.0-304 5 (305.0). Jan 310.6-3115. (124.29). Dec 117.80-117.90. March
113.SO-114v.O0, May 109.50-109.51. July

Wolfrm 22.410bSiS107ilU i !S11S-116
Zlno Cesh» !£422^ +8 i£394
3 mths (£429.85 1+9 [£397.5
Producers. .-,8800 I 8800

302-0-304.5 (305.01. Jan 310.6-311 5. I 1"!- 0"c„
1

1

April 318.4. July 325.7. 11340-114,00. May 109.50-109.51. July

Poretiwe (rouL white.) - Nov 71.2
. W 10

?25;
WM0 ' DBC

(72.11. Feb TO.0-7D.5. ,(71.8). March 1tB.00-105:a>. 5alea: 1-800-

82.5-84.0. April -94.-0-94.5b Sales: 243. - ^Cotton—No. 2: Oct 71.40-71.52

ISOver—July 685.0 (893.7). Aug
685.0-680.0 (695.2), . Sent 688.07700.0,

Dec 71Z0-72S.0. Jan 730.0. March 735 0-

(70 75). Dec 73.60-73.73 (72.93). March

75.75. May 76.75. July 77.95-78.00, Oct
77.00-77.10. Dec 78.70-76.75. Sale*:

a.m, -0 r p.m. -or £ per tonne
TIN CfliCi.1l . — — - . .. . .

July ... 854 55 -18.5 855.44
Sent.. 868-89 *21.0 889-70

Cajh .. 65403 -90 5:55=0 -.7:. Dee... 932-33 -20.0 933 17
3 months 6ECQ-10 —53 6450-43 - :1 Marc*, .... 96067 -17.0 968-55
Settfom t 6545 - 10 May .

.

990 91 -19.0 990 7B
Standard July. . . .. .. 1005 11 - 16.6 1001
Casn.

.
6540 5 -30 e’55 60 Sect.. 1026 51 -17.5 1020

Gold Bullion 'fine ouricei

Close S365lr-36b',j i£209l--2l0.' S3A91t-350:j <£201 ,-:-202'

Oaeninc S3S5i"-367:2 -£207 207 1; t S346-347 'L'lPgit.igjijr
Mornins fiX'nc. . 5361.50 '£207.508- '344.2S <£198.0721
Afternoon fixing. 5366.50 <£209.B48i 5347.75 '£200.575i

Gold Coins July 21

3 months 6470 80 -K.5 6400 1 -in
Settlerti't 6345 —so _
Straits E. '.529.15 .. . -
Newrcrk

Tin—Wfornff Suroarl, us-
3. irc.v.o C1.57C. 3C. i". 23. 2S.
10. 'j. X- Zj -S<D 10 j;
j:+nas,a ^-.rcr nr+:.-.» Z-Z. 37.
70 50. 50 Atton*c«n: Staisard. :--«s
njr-.i £6.460. 50. :: 20 TO. 6 4QC.
6.405 Kerb: Th-oe rr^r. -j

60. 20. Turnover. 2.150 ^s.-.n

a.n. - oi - or
LEAD Official — Ur.off.cai —

r

r J ; :

Cash. ... 32S.S-6 -9 »25.».7 -=7;5
3 months 533-.5 -9.i SS3 *2 - J.2
Ssttlom't 326 --3 —
U.S.J^pot -

- *26 3

Lead—:j<;r-...i<; c*;-- I’Ze TO
no"'!; eZZs'X :3 0. 23 1 <t't 7-ree
rr;— E715 1C Z? 'A 6"e— "--es
"C'ln.. -Ul. 4: i 42. 4T i'. cc-.

5.-b t—?* -i--r.i 5 i?:s :•= it j. :t.

i

13. 37. T-j

-

no '4.100

Sj l*s 1.360 12.021) lots cf 10 tonnes.
1CCO—D».i» pnee lor ju i/ 21 70 89

••58 62i Indicator pr>ce Icr July 21.

22 95 /70.23).

COFFEE

T : GRAINS

When corsmadir7 prices tiensd aha^ily upr.'ards, sany people v;ere

tapped in snort prji'j'r.nE. Eui. oiiosTritss toourweek!’/ lonni-n

Cbanadiry Charts Sernce nad ever/ opporrani^ to escape the tear
Imp. L-xkv.'hat v;e told thean

13.S.62 Copper £745... "Ho s’rhmribers should be short”.

Price 19.7.82 £881

15.6.82 Tin £5.550... "At! short-term (downward)

predictions havenow been fulwlied”. Price 19.7.82 £6,775

25.6.82 August Sugar £107... "Bears shouldbe very
vmry indeed". Price 19.7.82 £124

Fcrprrofofour accurate predictions, send ic: ie is: spc vreeks'

comments - and the latest edition of the Commodity Charts Service, so

that you can find cut what will happen next, ^telephone Harvey Srewan

on Cambridge (0223) 355251, cr ‘.Trite tohm at Investment Research, 25

Pantcc Street. Cambridge. CB2 LDH.

a.m. +cr + or
ZINC Off-cia: — Une*f-c-«! —

£ £ £.

Cash.
.
475.5 4 .7 422 3 -8

3 months 429 .5 -6.5 429 .5 -5
S'ment .. 4£4 _ 7

Prmw’ts — 37 40.5
t-it " - 1?9

ir.snt ,j CAi; CO 2C 7? r? w
r.ns: Turns .t-s+j-'j

;

“ " Ti

«:•»«« wii j;-| ' l.gn: *nd tred-.nq

wil wvnn i nar:o ft reng«. reparu
Dree: Burnham Lambert. Prices moved
«:»!.!* :cvvards recent rasisianca
lift re conscliCaie sfigeriy ab^va

:

_ c prevous close.

-JT5S.-

July 1245-50 -15.0 1262-43
Sap:. 1219-20 -6.0 2126-17
No* 1028-29 - 1.5 1033-27
January. 994-97 - 2.0 1001-95
March .... 973-74 -0.5 980-75
May 951 53 -0.5 951
July 945-49 _7.o 945

?» n\ 1.CS6 (1.393) fora ol 5 tonnqi.
ICO Indicator prices icr July Xs

iL a canre per sound , Comp ' da.i*
‘975 :;iW i1l£H). 15-cay average
:7.3« (T77.60*

.

EVE has oulli'-rf the others because nl a HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Res 9.

POliS , at (*ir Ola. and .alir? lor
! HJU-0.rr Wl 7/hnr- '31111 cun-

_ I
nessnaa :ai -n|ev sn evei'.aa and la*.

aucocr .rpn 10-3.39 am. O.seo ans .on
. ((M ,j cru'in,n? c.-.rroe: nanr.

mvs--.la"s. jhmaraus imiciic:. rve.t.n;
j .«s omwn ara.iirle n.gn'i, q pin-: am

.1eorshems. 123. Xcjcni S‘- 0T-?J4 CSS 7. .
R«S'"'mc"de'; :o r.nj for re; on OJ-473

:i 15. i: =. 15. ;i. vi v; :a .

Tf rc-l m-qi'j -41i ZS. 17 7.--.
•svo- 11.173 Tsnn-rs.

Aluminm a.m. +or g.--. 4-o»
CMical — Urofr.-a! -”

£ E z r
Soot 559.5 SO.a-14.2 5=3.= _ ;;
3 months 5B0 .5 -15 579-30 -)?.?

A'umimum—M7-.-1.n5; Cash £~! 53
60D. ..‘.raa £552 K. V; c6!
SICO. 31 CO. 79 53. 79 M 3.7 CO ’Cs-b;
Tiir;? m-j-'h- £350.C2. 31.33 A':er-
noon; Three men:!* £533 34 & ~ V
B0.5. EC. ^.5.7 7-.;,
£578. 76 75 74. 75. 76. 77. Tu.--.svei:
12.150 fo'ne-t.

NICKEL a.re. + or D.n. 4. or
Official — Unof-.cia' —

-

5uot 2950 40-40 S04S S3 -C 3
6 months 2955 60-44 2960-4

• Cnr:s nnr p-.ijni. : ms Cf , fitilo.

t On previous unofficial clcso.

Tn* rnariii: oceneO barely efiangas.
"'.••at drilled wniia barley remained
'•'m wiih good ;emn*rci|. md ah.pocr
buying on November and January. Acii

resorts.

Yosterd'ya +or Yest'rd'ya -for
Mnth close — close —

Scot. 109.65 "* -0.13 104.50 -O.ti
Nov_ 115^5 -0.10 103.35 -0J»
Jan.. 116.90 -0.70 111.85 -0.5D
Mar.. 120.10 -0.10 115.05 -0.15
May.. 123.50 -0.15 118.25 -<-0.20

Business (tens—Wheat: 5ap: 109.75-

1C9.65. Nav 113.43-113 30. Jun 117.C0-

116%. March 120 30-120.15. May
122 75-133 65. Sales. 141 tore ol ri»
tonnes. Barley; Sept 104.50-10*.40, No-/
•72.35. 1C8.K. J*n 1U.85-111.63
March 115 10 only May 118.20-! 13.15.

Sa'es- 93 lore ol ICO tonnes.

HGCA — Lscational aa-form see:
snees Feed barley: Eastern 97.50. E.

Midi 59.73, N. East 53.60 The UK
Monetary Coefficient lor the weal,

bes'nn.ng Monde/ July 2S (based on
hGCA calculations using 5 days'
ar:ni»rge rates/ >1 e»cect*d to remain
tmena-iged.
LONDON GRAINS—-Whaa:: U 3 D.irV:

*-'»r".e;.- Sstirq Nc 1 ‘.4 oc ce~t
Aj-. Til 7= Sea: 113 Oct 114 25 •••an-

pmqnr East Coast seuers. Maize
6- Feed mb 3?pr 112 ™ Br-sfo

Cname!. Qct 115.25 East Coast'Br'Str’

SOYABEAN MEAL

.

The marV.ec opened 5Do higher on
mixed buying, raooris T. G Roddicks.
Prices remained in narrow ranges with
the exception of August

Yasterdya+ or Business
Close — Done

£
per tonne

August 124.20-25.0 -2.15 125.03-23.00

Ocober.. .
127.60-27.6 - 0.50 128.00^7^0

Dec 122.00-52.1 -0.65 152.20
Feb I55.40-53.S -0.05 15530
April.. 156.10 37.5 - 0.20 —
June..

.
HEJO 50 .5 -0.50 —

August.
.

^57.50-40.0 - 0.25 —
Sales; 127” (62l” lots' of "ICO tonnes.

SOYABEAN Ofl^-Prices opened SI .00
higher ir guie: conditions and firmed
in mixed trading. Closing prices and
business done (U S. S per tonne): Aug
490 5. 4<»r 5. 420-469- Oct 437. 439. un-
traded. Dec <88. <87. <37 5-<S3 5. Feb
<92. <96. untraced: April 4S7. 506. un.
traded- Jure 500. 515 unrraded. Sales:
36 M01) lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Saw sugar

£*12 00 (£111 00) a tonne cit Juiy-Aug-
Sco: shipment White sugar daily price

til 5 00 I c; 77.00).
**j marict initially d reaped some

£2 CO but soon recovered Prices egam
eared as ste*finq s:rcnt:hqned against
the dollar, reports C. Czarmtow.

Nr. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Ccn- close close done
tract

£ per tonne

<ug.. .. I1I.00-IT.7S 1 1 T.7D- >2.00 1 16.00-1 1.S0

Oct I If .00- 18.40 I IS.05- T9. ID 122.00-17.70

Jan .... 124.00 25.00 123.00.25.00 -
March UI.00 31.60 IS1.90 J1.S5 134.50 30^5
May.

. . 135.50.33.75 134.75-35.M 156.75-55.25

Aug 157.00-57.75 I58.5D 5J.30 159.50 57.50
Oet. 14 1.00-41.75 142.00 45.00

Sales. 4.900 (7.74o) '
fore of “50

re+nes
7at9 end L-ie a+'iaary pr.ee for

ijrarijijtfd eas>s white sugar wax
£<C5 SO (seme I n :or-e for 5: me trade
end C’:9 CZf l

£217 CO) tar c-pert.
International Sugar Agreement (U S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean noils. Pr.ces Icr July 20:
Cd'ly pr.ee 7 35 (8X<i 15-day average
8 06 (6.001.

Sugar— (FFr par tannei: Oc: 1512/
1513. Nov 1500 '1510. Dec 1503/1510.
Mar 1600.'1602. May 1640*1660. July

1660/7680. Aug 1680/1705. Oct 1730/
1760. S3las at call: 19.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close On order: buyer, seller,

bus-nassi. New Zealand cents per yij.

Aug 368. 332. 3K-3S5: Oct 383, 395.
2S9-38S. Dec 399. <CO. 339: Jan 400,
4CC. <00: Marti* <11. did. <12; May 420.
<27. <2<: Aug <20. <39. iiS-425; Oei
<2S. «1, ml; Dc: <2J. ml; Jan
<JS, 443 442-441 Sai»s: 29.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order. bu*er, seller, business). Aus-
tralian ceus per ku July 569 3. 57? 0.

tTTC.353.0. O't 518 5 513.0. 513 0-

9115 Dec 52 1 5. 523 0. 522 0-5210.
Uv..i 530 3. 531 5. 530.5-529.5: May

I
I

—86 3BO

2

i£104.69
£167.00
£108.00

Oils I'

Coconut (Phil) 54S5x
Groundnut i
Uraeed Crude. :
Palm Malayan 638Bw
Seeds

i

Copra Ph lip ...-S316V
Soyabean (U.S.) S263.5w
Grains ;

BarleyFut. Nov£108.35
Maize !£l«7w
Wheat Fut.Nov|£l 13 J35
No.2HardWlnt. :

Other
; • ;

commodities
1

Cocoa ship'f £884 ,+81 £934
Future Sept £888.5 ,+81 £805.9

Coffee Ft* Sept <1118.3 ,+6 £1,135
Cotton A.lndex'7B.80e

; 79£9e
Gas Oil Aug 62S1 . +7,8516878.78
Rubber tkllc;_ ,49.85p U 0.75:46.76

p

Sugar [Rawi....;£113vy 1+3 £104
Woolt’peMe W.;36Bp kllft j38BpkJk>

t Unquoted. * Aug-Sept, v July-Aug.
«Aufl. y SapL f Per 16 lb flask.
a Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

—

I

NDICES
FINANCIAL TMB

July 20 July lflWtti ago-Tar ago

ZsV.OS '232.77 i 826.SS~| 870.08

(Bose: July 1 1S52 - 100)

REUTERS
July 21 July M .M'th ag^rar ago

i_664.2'l554.9 1 1513.8
[ 1707.8

(8aso: September lg 1831 — 100)

MOODY? - •

July~20 July IBjM'th agojY*arago

1002.2 1004.4 . 966jj~i'l065.4
(December 31 1931 - 100)

_ DOW JONES
Dow —

July7
-
Juiy“jMSntfirfYear

‘

Jones 20 ' 19 ago
|
ago

790.0, May 759.0, July 7BS.0, Sapt 4.000.

791 JO. Dec 815.0. Jen 823.0. March Heating OMcMtt per U.S. gallon).

839.0, May .864,0. Handy and Harnwn .
Aufl 88.75^8.85 (88.rt). Sept 88.Z-

bullion spot: 721.00 (677.001: 88.40 (88.34 J. Oet 88.50-88.70. Nov
Sugar—No 11: Sept 7.80-7.80 (8 23). 89-40. Dec 90.30-90.55, Jen 9080. Feb

Oct 7.99-8.04 (8.42), Jan 8.41-8.51. 91.10, March 90.70, April 89.50, May
March 9.07-9 08. May 9.28-9. July 89.00.

9.49-9.52. Sept 9.75-9.85. Oct 9.85-9.95.

Sales: 8,056.
Tin—510 00-521 .00 (523 00-524.00) .

CHICAGO. July 21
Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 (seme).
tWiin July 289-286 (289), Spot

281^-261 (2611*). D*C'26H,-2S1, March
275V276. May 285. July 2901.-290V

Orwwa Jutes—Sapt 127.50 (126.15).

Nov 126.70 (1S.80), Jan 1Z7.B0-

127:96, -March 128.75-129.00. May
129.S-130.00. July 130.95-131.00, Sept
131.95-132.00, Nov 132.95-133.00:

- CHICAGO. July 20.

Chicago 1mm Gold—Sept 362.0-363.5

(350.5). Dec 375.5-374.5 (361.9), March
tSoya

b

eans July 825V (BWi), Aug 386.4, June 398-2- Sept 410i

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Jtrty 21 243.25, Dec 248. Jan 54, Fek

Wheat—(VJ-S. S per ranae): U.S. No.
Two Red Winter. July 146. U.S. No.
Three Amber Durum Aug 173.

' Sept
177, Oct 160, Nov 183, Dec .187 50.
U.S. No. Two Norrhem Spring 14 par
cent Aug 178.50, Sept 178. Oct 182.

Nov 184. Deo J88.

Maize—(U.S. S per comae): U.S. No.
Three Yellow spot 15, afloat 127, July
124.75, Aug 15. Sept 121.50. Oci/Dbc
ITS. Jan/March 127 sailers.

toyebane (U.S. S- per tonne):
U.S. Two. Yellow Guffpone Juhr 248,

Aug 248.50,' Sdpt 249.50, Oct 343. Nov

249.5, Dec 248. Jan 54. Feb 258.5,
March 52 sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44
per com .afloat 201 -2C2. Aug 210, Sept
213.85, Nov/March 223.50 vraded. afloat

2C4. July 2C8. Aug 211, Sept 214. Oct
21S. Nov/March 223.50 aeitera. Pellets
Brazil afloat 217. July 217, mid-July/
turd-Aug 21S, Aug 217. Sept 222. Oot
228, Nov,'March 242 sellers.

PARIS, July 21.

Cocoa— (FFr per 100 kilos): July
1000 asked. Sept 1030/1032. Dec 1080/
1100. Mar 1135/1150. May 1175/1 1S5.

July 1210/1220. Sapt 1245/1255. Sales
at cell: 22.

MEAT/FISH

Spot 126.05 134.89:119.12 —
Futre ,128.29. 125.98: 117.141 -
(Base: December 31 1974 *• 100)

534 0. 535 0. 534.0: July 5*3.0. 543.0.
543 0-640 0; Oct S37.0. 540.0. untraded:
Ooe 540.0. 541.0. 641.0. Sales: 132.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment

sales amounted to 30 tonnes.
Extremely dull conditions were again
Bncountarcd. and business whs brief

and unexciting. Minor mptenlshments
were sought in certain Middle Eastern
etylee and African qualities.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—In a

very thin marirei trading was lower and
in a narrow range, reports Coley and
Harper. Closing prices: Nov 55.80.
-OSJ (high 56.10. low 55.50): Feb
0180. -1.50 (81.50 only): April 70.50.—

1 -30 (high 70 80. low 70.20): May
SO-50. -1.00 (high SI 00. lew 60.10);
Nov 63 60. —1 3D (64.00 only). Tum-
ouer 140 (213) lots of 40 tonnes.

GRIMSBY ’ FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ehip’e side
(unprocessed)' per atone: ahelf cod
£5.00-66.00, codlings £3£0-C4.3Ch 'large
haddock E3.B0-K.4CL., medium £Z^O-
£3.80, email £1 .40-E2.50; ' large plalcr
£4.00-£5.00. .medium E3>20<C4.80. best
amah E3.00-C4.60: skinned - dogfish
(large) £7.00-£7.50, (medium) £6.00-
£6-50: lemon " solas' (large) EB.50
(medium) £6.00: rbekfish El.30-C3.10:
esitb* £1 '20-El .50.

-

SMITHFIELO—Pence, per pound. Beef:
Scotch lulled sJdea 78.5 to 83.3: UKstar
hindquarters 925 to 94.0, forequarters
60.0 10 61.0. Vdal: Dutch hinds- and
end* 119.0 to 123.5. lamb: English,

small 57.3 to 63.3. medium 57.0 to
61.0, heavy 52.0 to 56.0:. Scotch heavy
50.0 to 54.0. Imponed; New Zealand
PL 6t.S to 62.3. PVT 60.6 to B1:0. PX
59.5 to 60.5. YL 59.5 to 80.6. Pork;
English, under 106 Sb 36.0 to 53.0,
too-120 u* tan «> 5ZA tai-ieo Hr
41.0 to 48.7. .

MEAT- COMMISSION—Avarage Fat-
etort prices ar mpresantetlve rrurhrvt..

GB—Canto 99.78p par kg i» (+0.19).
GB—Sheep .ISB.ISp per - kg eat dew
(+8.72). GB—Pigs 98-88p per. kg IW
(-046).
COVENT GARDEN-fttm for the bulk

of produce^ in sterling pec package'
except where- otherwise anted, -heir*

ported Produce: Oranges—Outepan:
Naimt/Letes 40 5.70. 48 B OO. 56 7.00.:

7? 6-90. 38 8.2S, 1 12 .5.85.J38 5.H. 150,
4.76; B»nimt 68/100 7.60; Jeito; 88/
105/121} 7.90-7.60. lewbas Spanta:
Traya 5-kg 25/50 1.40-2.00: Outspan:
ISVkg 80/180 S40-S40r Grapefruit— -

Jaffe: 20-hi 27 4.25. 32-4,'4S. 38
40 4 90. 48 5.40. 56 5.35. 64 5.15.
75' 4.95. 88. 4:00: 5. African: ,27 4.75;

32 5 <0. 38 5.40. 40 5.40. 48 055; 58
5.50, .64 4.80, 72 4.50—fluby MtH at
While. AppfW—French: Gofdsa DiX-
cteus 18-hg 8J»-9^D; . Tumsniari: .

Jonathan 10.00, Granny Smith 9.00-
10.00. Sturmer Pippins 10.50-11.00:
Australian: Granny Smith 9.50-11.00,
Democrats 9.00-10 00; New Zeeland:
Granny - Smith 10.00-1 1 .00. Stunners

11.00-

1 1.6a. Rftd Dougherty 11.50-1250,
Braeburh 12.00-12 50: S African: Granny
Smith 8.00- 1050, Golden Oeficious

11.00-

11.50. Yorfc Imperials 6.00-10.50;
.
U.S.: 18-feg Red Delicioua 9 00-13 00.
Pean^—Spanish; Par pound Moretmi
ff-IS. Unranera 0.15-0.20: French: Dr
Guyot 28-lb 3.S/W.80. Poaches—Italian:
Fterencie par pound 0^20; Soanish: 11-lb
Santa Roes per pound 0.3-0.40. Bur-
bank 0.1S-0.2S. Gaviora 0.30-0.50.

EngllSi'i Produce: Potatoes—Per
pound, new 0.04-0 04^. Mushrooms—
Perftqund. open 0^0-0.50. closed 0.50-
0 B0. Uttiwo—Per 12. -round 1.00-1 60,Watob e •1.00-200. Cos T.20- 2.00.
Ontona+-Per 65-lb 40/80mm 3.00-3.20.
Spring Onion*—Per bunch Q.07-0.08.
Rnmo. C^Jbego-Per 25-ib I.QO-im
Carrot*—Per 28/28- Lb 2^0-2.40, nar

mJPM- -- Courgettes—Psf tz ib
Cucumbero—Per package

:

12-2-00- Tomatoes—Per 12-lh hocp/E 1A0-TJB. . CMlWowora-^r 12y®®11 .IBWfi), Cefoay—Por 12/30
200-3.QO^Wtnttr crop 4.Q0-4.S0. BroadBw»-Per pound 0.05-0.06. Ground

Parsnip*

2 m*
^8»r pound 0.90-
(ym*ZTar round 0 14-0.18

25-lb. 2.00. Sw«l»_Pa;

MS'S.'?^r~Per
«
P
Si

lnd- Brantley

fliil.AOi
, Gooseberries—Per

P
011?^ IbVflllers 0 200 40 Blackwnto-iy 9-oz 0.25-0 30 r-L”„

P*r. Pound- 0.30-0.60. Ran oSSSZ
.Par 8-o* 0.10-0 28. BlaS

fcW^«SSb5SEte
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and PENANCE
NON-OPERATING GAIN AIDS SECOND QUARTER

BY TERRY BYLAND W NEW YORK

DOW CHEMICAL, the second
largest U.S. chemicals producer,
is having a rough time, in com-
mon with others in its sector.

Second-quarter earnings of
SI 97m, equal to $L02 a share,
are reported, against $3S6m or
S1.0Q a share for the correspond-
ing 19S1 period. . But the latest
figures include a nonoperating'
gain equal to €2 cents a share-
arising from the dissolution of
Asahi-Dow, a joint venture in
Japan. ....
Dow said it 7 received 9162m

from the Japanese transaction,
which was used to reduce short-

term debt. Total debt at the end
of June was $269m down freen
end of the previous quarter.

. .

' First-half profits were. down,
from $369® or $1.98 a share to.
$35lm or $L82 a share. The
latest figure reflected smother
extraordinary gain of $5?m or
30 cents a share revised in the
first quarter front .a swap of
stock for debentures. - >
Half-year sales declined 7

}

per cent, from $5.9ffbn to $5JTtim
with second quarter revenues
sHdingr-U per cent from$S,07bn
to $2.73hru . .

>

No forecast is provided for Ihe

foil year hot the company
aspects “significant gains” as
soon as demand picks up and
operating’ safes improve.

,
Sat

tftis. wiH only happen when
.
interest rates fall enough to
stsnulate the housing and car
markets.

"

- In fiscal 1981, Dow earned
$564m or $8.00 a share, com-
pared with ISSO’s record 9805m
or 94.42 a share. But Wall Street
expects profits for the whole of
1982 to fail daarply to around-
the $2.50 a share level.

• National Distillers and
Chemical recorded a fall in

second quarter earnings from
-$35.6m lo$18ffl or from $1.04 to
48 cents a share, after blowing
for a loss of 30 .cents a share
on sales and pending 'sales of
investments in Taiwan and a
gain of 13 cents a share on the
exchange of shares in former
subsidiary MaUanckrodt for
Avon Products.

Half-year profits were down
from $69J5m or $2.02 a-share to
$46.4m or $L29-a share. Sales
were $a29^magainst $1.03bn for
the six months with the second
quarter providing 9464.9m
against $522Bm previously.

Chrysler sells

$500m
of receivables
By Our New York Staff

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL, the
sales financing subsidiary of the
car company, has sold $5P0m of
retail receivables to Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust .. and 38
other banks. The banks' have
agreed to include a revolving
credit Cacilitw .allowing Chrys-
ler Financial to keep, the $500m
as assets until the end of Dext
year.

'

This is the .first new credit
facility obtained by Chrysler
Financial in more than two
yeans. Mr Robert MiHer, vice-
president of finance at Obiysler,
said it demonstrated “the finan-
cial community's confidence in
Chrysler Corporation/’

.

-

The finandng subsidiary will

use the proceeds of the deal to
take up more receivables from
the dealer chain, Mr Miller said.

The added capacity would
enable Chrysler to finance “up
to 100.000 additional vehicles.”

Earlier this week; the parent
company reported a second
quarter profit of $IQ7m. •

Schering-Plough

edges ahead
By Our Financial Staff

EARNINGS at Schering-Plough,
the drugs, cosmetics, toiletries

and household products maker,
were CQrbed in the second
quarter by the strength of the
dollar.

Second quarter profits moved
ahead only marginally from
950.7m or 94 cents a share to

$5Llm or 95 cents a share on
sales of $475.9m . against
5465.4m.

This left first half profits 8
per cent low* at $109.7m or
$2.03 a share against $X19.1m
or $2.21 on sales of $969m
against 5972.5m.
But the company, which

derives almost half its sales
from abroad, said that .if

foreign exchange factors were
eliminated, second quarter earn-
ings and sales would have risen
about 11 per cent
By the same token, first half

profits per share would have
risen by about 2 per cent, and
sales by about 9 per cent.

First Boston doubles earnings
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

FIRST BOSTON, the W&H Street
investment bank which has been
.at the ceptre of the surge to big
corporate mergers in toe US.
over toe -past year or so, has
reported sharply higher second"
quarter and. first half earnings.

Net' earnings to the quarter
more than doubled to 912.7m
or $2^ a share from $6Jm or
.$1.11 a share. First half earn-*

togs were . also more than
double at $28.1m or $t93 a
share compared to 523.2m or
$2.40 a share.
- Revenues- were $87m for the
second quarter and $172m for
toe first half,.compared to $58m
and $118m in the same periods
last year.

The first half results were the
highest in the company’s his-

tory and reflected the strong'

performance of the security
trading and investment banking
businesses, said First Boston.

-•
: Crocker National, the

• holding company of Crocker
Bank which is - part of the
•Midland Bank group of the UK,
yesterday blamed a sharp
increase to the volume of assets

whack are notproducing income
for

. a SO.2 per • cent drop hi
second quarter -net income,
writes our New York Staff.

Despite a 22-9 per cent
increase in total assets which
gjrlew to $24bn, toe group
repotted second quarter net
income of $14.6m or 73 cents
a share, against $20.9m or
$1.42 a share last year. This
leaves first half earnings down
15.5 per cent at $82.6m or $1.65

a share, against $S8.6m or $2.62

per share to 1981.

i FnHy diluted income per
share "to the second quarter
was 73 cents; against 81-33 last

year. For the half-year the
figure was $1.64 against $2.46.

The reduction to net income
reflected 'the impact of an
increase to non-pdrforming
assets from $298m on June 30
last year to $74Sm on the same
date this year in non-performing
assets.

• Wells Fargo, owners of
California’s third largest bank,
lifted net operating profits

from the second quarter from
$23Bm to $27.9m or from $1.03
to 1 $1.16 a share. Half-year
profits were $65-3m or $2.71 a
share against 862.6m or $2.72 a
share last year.

American Airlines breaks even
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN AIRLINES, the
third largest domestic carrier in
the U.S., barely broke even in
the second quarter, after a large
deficit in the first quarter.

It tamed in second quarter
profits of $466,000 compared
with a profit of $27.3m in the
same period last year. At the
per share level, this came out
as a loss of 9 cents after pro-

vision for preferred dividends
against a profit of 82 cents.

.. After the first quarter deficit,

this brought first half losses to
$41.2m or $1.64 a share com-
pared with profits of $3L7xn or

87 cents a share. Last year's

figure included a tax credit of
88J2m-

Second quarter revenues held
steady; 1.0£bn against $L05bn,
farinpng first half revenues to

$L99bn against $2bn.

The sharp second quarter
earnings fall for American Air-
lines was not unexpected, given
toe price - cutting battle for
Dallas Airport traffic after

the .Texas-based Braniff filed for
Chapter H bankruptcy earlier
this year.

American- took over BramfTs

Dallas/Fort Worth to London
route in May.

'

Mr Albert Casey, chairman
and chief executive warned
yesterday that -fare discounting
remained a problem. The third
quarter would bring good
results, but the outlook for the
fourth quarter and for toe early
part of next year was less

certain.
** The industry’s financial

results continue to be extremely

little likelihood of a sustained
economic recovery anytime
soon.” be said.

boost

Lockheed
By OurNew York Strff

PROFITS AT Lockheed Cor-

poration, one of. the largest

aircraft contractors, to the U.S.
are showing -the expected
improvement :iiow that the
L-1011 TriStar has been phased
out.

For the second quarter of (his

year, Lockheed has reported,

net earnings of $5L8m or $2.68
a share, compared with $34.3m
0r $2.a share last year.

The. 1981. profit is before
charging $i9fim on TriStar,

which made the final net figure
$l4Bm.

Sales for the second quarter
have moved up from $L2bn to

$1.5bn.

For the first half earnings
were $89-3m or $4j89 a share,
compared with last year’s
$64.4m or $&$$. & share. Last
year’s figure exclades a charge
of $36.lm on TriStar. -which was
partially offset by a $22.8m gain
from the exchange of preferred
stock for debentures. Including
these, the final, met figure for
the 1981 first half is $51.lm.

The company said that higher
sales and decreased Interest
charges were the major factors

behind the increase.

• Northrop, toie UA. aerospace
group, plunged to a second quar-
ter loss of $1.6m of 11 cents a

share from a 5.2m profit, or 35
cents a share.-' Sales rose to

$565m from $467:lm. '

The first halfToss of $23.9m
or $1.59 a share compares with
a profit last year of $28.3m or
$1.07 a. share. Sales were
$1.06bn, against $9G2-3m.

The figures for both quarter

and half benefited
.
by $35m

from a revision of tax estimates.

Development and production
expenses for tbe F-5G fighter

plane were $88.5m in the quaiv
ter, against 834.5m, and $161.8m
for tbe half, against $52.7hl

Second quarter

slide at Alcan
By Our Financial Staff

ALCAN ALUMINIUM, the

LW Canadian group which shares

disappointing, and there Seein^4^vuTld leadeTstnp-to aluminium

$104m loss at Republic Steel
BY OUR NEW YORK SIWT

FURTHER BLEAK news came
from U.S. steel industry yester-

day in toe form of an operating
*

loss of $137.7m in the second,
quarter at Republic Steel, the
country's fourth largest pro-

ducer.
At the net level, Republic

showed a loss of $85.2m or

$5.27 a share for the second
quarter, after taking a charge
of $19.3m on a plant closure

plus an income tax credit of

$71.7m. Last year the group
returned a $43m profit
At the half-way stage.

Republic shows an operating

loss of $10&7m and a net loss

-of $104m, or $6.43 a share,

taking in the effects of an
accounting change, against a
profit of $75.6m or $4.68 a share
in 1981. .

Sales ’.fell from $2.3bn to

$1.6bn to the six months, with
second quarter revenues down
from $1.18bn to $744.8m.

with Alcoa of the U.S„ suffered

a further severe setback to the
second quarter. Earnings fell

to US$5zh or six. cents a share
from US$69m or US$L09 a
share on revenues of US$L19bn
against US$1.34bn.
Six-month income fell to

US$17m or 20 cents a share
from US$171m or US$2.10 a

share on sales of US$2.43bn
against US$2.64bn.
The company blamed a con-

tinuing decline in ingot prices,

although sales had riseB from
262,700 tons to 346^00 tons in

the first six months. The
increased sales, mainly to Asian
markets, had led to a decline
in total aluminium stocks for
the second consecutive quarter.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS
ACME-CUEVQLAND

Third quarter
Rovenua
Net profits

Net per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Not par share

TSB1-82
S

77.4m
4.31m
0.35

Z76.4m
13.98m

3.09

1980-81

S -

98.9m
3.85m
0-84

309.5m
10.90m
2^0

AMSTED INDUSTRIES

1981-82 1980-81

Third quarter S S -

Revenue 156.6m 211.0m
Net profits 6.63m 12.85m
Ner per share 0.62 1.13

Nino months
Revenue 47g .Om 647.1m
Net profits 12.5m 41.3m
Nat per share 1.16 3.82

BALL CORPORATION
1982 1981

Second quarter S S
Revenue 244.8m 218.4m
Net prolits 10.45m 9.04m
Net per share 1 92 1.71

Six months
Revonun 450 2m 395.0m
Net ptolita 15.99m 12. 18m
Net per sharo 2.95 2.31

BENDtX CORPORATION
1981-82 1980-81

Third quarter S S
Revenue ... 1.06bn 1.16bn
Net profile 38.07m 77.62m
Not per share 1.66 3.39
Nine month*

Revenue 3.2bn 3.4bn
Not profits 119.25m 339.'08fn

Net p3t share '•• • 5.21 15.56

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
1982 1981

Second quarter S ’*

Revenue 276.2m 282.4m
Not profits 8.57m 19 fm
Not per shore 0.73 0.90

Six months
Revenue 549.2m 549.7m
Net profits 226.2m 34.8m
Net per share 13.78 1.63

CAPITAL CITIES COMMUNICATIONS.

1382 1S81
Second quarter % ' S

Revenue 172.4m 144.1m
Net profits - 27 85m 24.30m
Nos par share 2.10 1.B5

Sis months
Rovenua 321.8m 267.1m
Not profits 45.86m 40.66m
Net per smite 3 47

Cincinnati milacron
1982 1981

Second quarter $ S

Revenue .... 210.6m 224.2m
Net profits .... 8.89m "14.0m

Not per share 0.39 0.62

Six months
Revenue .... 426.3m 439.6m
Net profits .... 20-2TO 26.5m
Net oar share ... 0.88- 1.17

ADOLPH COORS

• Second quarter
to«4nua

1382 1811
S *

227.9m 243.9m
Not profits

Nrr per share
Six months .

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per sfaqie .......

12.44m 48.3m
<U6 0.52

415.89m 433.65m
1739m 21.34m
049 0.61

COX BROADCASTING
1962 1381

Second quarter $ - s
Revenue 1313m 101 7m
Net profile 18 9m 164m
Net per share 0,66 0.61

Six month?
Itevenoe • *#.2m 184.2m
Net profit* . ..... \32.2m 26.8m
Net per share 1.13 O.W

CROSS A TRECKER ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS
1981-82 198041

Third quarter S S -

. 1982 1961

Second quarter S $

Net profits 11.0m 10.8m Net profits 11 .02m 11.74m

Nina months Sfie months

Net per rhrre 2.53 244 Net per shers 1.65 137

DAN RIVER JOHNSON CONTROLS
1882 1981

Second quarter S S
1981-82 188031

Third quarter t

Met per share 0.02 0.71
Six months

Net per share . OSS . 0.47
Nine months

Net per shore 0.27 1.23 Net per share 2.52 2.35

DENNISON MANUFACTURING KIMBERLY-CLARK

. 1982 1981
Second quarter S . S

1982 1961
Second quarter S S

Six months ' Six months

Net per share 0.80 120 Net per share 5.24 ' 5.07

DUKE POWER KNIGHT-BIDDER

1382 1981
Second quarter S S

1982 1981
Second quarter S 3

Net par share 0.72 0.76
Six months

Net per share .0,85- 6.82
Sbr months

Net per share 2,14- 1.96 Net par share - 1.32 1.46

FIRST INTERSTATE BANCORP LINCOLN FIRST BANKS
1862 1881

Second quarter S. '
• S

1882 1981
Second quarter S $

Sbr months Six months

Net par share 223- 3.11 Net per share 3S8 2.71

6. V. GOODRICH ME! CORPORATION

1982 1881

Second quarter S $

' 1982 1981
Second quarter S $

Nat per share 0.95
.

1.38
Six months

Net per share 1.14 0J5
Six month*

Nat per share — 227 Net per share 1.82 1.50

HASBRO INDUSTRIES MELVILLE CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

1982 1981
- Second quarter S S

Six months ^ - Six months

Net per share 1.14 : 0.82 Net par ehera l.u 1.43

HARVEY HUB8ELL MERCK & CO. . .

1062 1981
Second quarter . S S

1982 1S61
Second quarter t S

Six months Six months

Not Profits 17.78m 17.B2m
Net per share 1 .36 1.37

Not profits 221,1m 220.3m
Net per afters jj} 236

HOUSTON INDUSTRIES MISSOURI PACIFIC

1962 7861
Second quarter I S

Rawnua 947.am 739.7m

1982 1881
Second quarter $ S

Revenue — 576.1m 579.7m

Net per *hira 0.78 0.70
Veer

Net per share 3.05 3.16

Six month*

Hat profile — T97.3m
Net per share 3-35 3.07

Net profits 37.03m tCC.37ra

Nat per share 6.17 6-31

NATIONAL GYPSUM
1982 1981 .

Second quarter S S
Revenue — .... 2372m 257.7m
Net profits 239m 11-5m
Net per share 0.19 0.72
Six months

Revenue 4412m 480.5m
Net profit* .... 4.10m 20.1m
Net per share 026 123

}
NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES

1982 1981
Second quarter S 3

Rovenua 671.5m 779.3m
Net 'profits 76.7m 60.2m
Net per share 3.77 1.95

Six months
Raven ua 1.47bn 1.48bn
Njt profits i. 171Jm 108.9m
Net per share 7.57 3.53

|
OHIO EDISON

Second quarter $ 8
1982 1981

Revenue 338.8m 293.5m
Net profits 42.09m 35.82m
Net par share 0.42 0.40
Year

Rovenua 1.37bn 1.15hn
Net profits 205.9m 135.2m
Nat per ahare ....... 225 1.49-

j
PHtBRO-SALOMQN

1992 1331 ,

Second quarter. , S S
Revenue 6.02b n 6£3bn
Nat profit* 61.0m 68.0m
Nat per share 0.90 0.99

Six months
Revenue 11.99bn 12.B4bn,
Net profits 1(BMm 128.0m
Net per 9hara 1.54 1.88

|
PUBLIC SERVICE ELEC. & GAS -|

1982 1981
Second quarter $ . S

Revenue 872.7m 733.3m
Nat profits 71.53m 5234m
Net o«r share —

Six months
0.67 0.51

Revenue 2.02bn 1.72bri

Net profits 154.9m 130.3m-
Nat par ahare 1.48 1.30

RALSTON PURINA
1981-82 198031

Third quarter S . S ••

Revenue 120bn 1.24bn
Net profits 60.2m 39.2m
Net per share
Nine months

0.48 038

Revantw 3.68fcn 3.d0tm
Nat profits 152.1m 142-5m
Net per share 1.43 1.32

REICWOLD CHEMICALS

1982 1981
Second quarter $ S

Revenue 218.8m 254.3m
Net profits 24f7m 4.63m
Net oar share 0.31 0.56
Six months

Revenue 432.7m 433.1m
Net profit# 6,21m 9i»m
Net per share 0.59 1.12

REVCO
]

- 79B1-8Z 1960-81
Fourth quarter . . S • S

Revenue ....; 1383m 441 j4m
Net Profit* 17.16m 14.35m
Net par share
Year

- 0.83 0.70

Revanue l.SSbn 1.31bn
Nat profits 49.64m 45.73m
Net per share 2.42 2.21

A- H. ROBINS •
|

1982 1361
Second quarter S S

Revenue 116.0m 103.6m
Hat profits 1051m 8.04m
Net per share ............ 0.45 0.32.

Sl£ J^uuflW
Net profits 22.19m 21.earn

Net par share 0-90 088

ROYAL CROWN
1982 1981

Second quarter S S
Revenue 119.6m 117.6m

: Net profits 4.45m 4.06m
Net par ahare -.0.54 0.49

Six months
Revanue 2333m 223An

1
-Net profits ; '7.45m 6.18rt

r Net per share 0.91 0.75

SOUTHAM
1982 1981

1 Second quarter S .- S
Revenue I.,.. 2082m 202.4m

1 Net profits 723m 14.4m
Nst per there
•- Six months

0B9 1.16

Revenue .414.1m 391Am
Net profits 15.3m • 24.4m
Net per ahare 1.23 1.96

SOUTHWEST A(RUNES
1982 1981

Second quarter . S S
Revenue

‘

‘82.9m* 72 2m
Net profits 9.98m 9.97m
Net per share

Six months
0.96 0.38

Revenue ..149.8m. 134.4m
Net profits 13.5m 17.0m
Net per share 1.29 1.72.

A- E. STALEY -

Third quar^r
1981-82 196081

S S
Revenue 404.0m 455.3m
Nat profits ..::. 1S.79m 24.58m
Net per share ............ 0.70 1.10
Nine months'

Net profits 47.7m 85.1m
Nat par share 2.10 3 83

STAUFFER -CHHUBCAt

Y * • 1982 1981 ;
Second quarter- . S S

Revenue 305.6m 377.1m
Net profit* 17.25m 23.1m
Net per share - 0.40 0.52

Six months
: Revenue* 935.8m 1.01 bn
Net profits 99.31m 110.9m
Nat per ahare 2.26 2.52

TRW INC.
*

’ ? 1

l 1982 1981
Second quarter

Revenue
S S

1 35bn 1.36bn
Net profits 61.7m 63.9m
Net per share

Six months
1.76 1.86.

Revenue 2 6Bbn 2,72bn
Net profits 105.8m 118.9m
Net per share 3.01 3.46

UNION PACIFIC

1982 1881
Second quartet S ' s.

Revenue J ....
• I.SSbn 1.63bn

Net profits 100.1m -8038m*
Net par 'share

Six months
• 1.04 0.89

Revenue 2-82bn 3.l4bn
Net profits-. 148,1m-- tfi3-2m

Net Par share 1.54- 1.70

UTD.’ ARTfSTS COMMUNICATIONS

Second dollar Eurobond
in fortnight for Mexico
BY PEJBR MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO IS bringing a high
yielding issue to the dollar
Eurobond maritet for the second
time in a fortnight. Its state

development bank. Nafinsa, is

expected to launch a S50m 18?
per cent bond through Lloyds
Bank International today.
The three-year issues, priced

at par. is expected to be
marketed

_
more as a private

placement' to large-scale inves-

tors than the previous issue, a
$175oa bond for the- United
Mexican States (UMS) which
was launched -last week through
Merrill Lynch.

Early next week. Merrill
Lynch is expected to bring a
third Mexican issue to the
market. This will be an issue of
at least $50m for the state tele-

phone authority, Telefonos de
Mexico, bringing the total
Mexican paper launched in the
dollar bond market to almost
$300m in two weeks.
Mexico’s willingness to pay

very high interest rates—the
UMS bond bore a record 18* per
cent coupon — underlines the
urgency with which ii is now
seeking money on international
capital markets.
Bankers noted yesterday that

tbe coupon on the Nafinsa issue

is only fractionally lower than
that on the UMS issue, despite
the sharp, decline in rates that
has taken place over the past
week."

But they added that most of
this decline -has taken place at

the short-term end of the
market. Eurobond yields have
no dropped much, partly because
of the weight of new issues; the
total of those issued since last

Monday has reached almost
$lbn.

Yesterday the Canadian pro-
vince of Newfoundland entered,
the fray with a $75bl eight-year
15\ per cent issue through
Credit Commercial de France
and Dominion. Securities. Issue
price will be set rater.

Otherwise the flow of new
'paper dried up. The market is

taking time to digest existing
offerings. The aggressively
priced $100m ’General Motors
Acceptance Corporation Bond,
with its 141 per cent coupon,
was again cited as the least
popular of the new issues. It

was quoted at a discount of 2i
per cent midpoint.

Bankers said that despite the
sharp decline in short-term
rates—six mouth Eurodollars
fell } point to 131—investors
were still heatant about put-
ting new cash into the market.
Part of the problem seems to
be quality consciousness, which
has led to resistance to the
large volume of Canadian paper
on offer.

But the lower short-terra
rates mean that for once the
yield curve is strongly positive.

Banks can finance their inven-

tory at a profit and there was
little sign of new issues beirnt

dumped on to the market,

although several bankers, cored
that seasoned issues can be-

picked -up in the secondary
market at more attractive yield.*?

than those on some of the new
issues.

Overall dollar Eurobond-?
closed liltle changed io slightly
highcr. and a similar pattern
prevailed in Coni mental bond
martlets.

In West Germany, the coupon
on the City of Vienna DM l«mi
10*year issue was cut by 1 puiut
to 98 by lead manager BayiM--
ische Vercinshank. Sperry Rand
is raising DM 75m through a
seven-year privaiv nlavement
with a coupon of 9! per cent
priced at par by BHK Bctnk.

In Switzerland, Eldorado
Nuclear of Canada i-

c raising
SwFr 100m through a 10-year
issue with an indicated yield

of 6j per cent led by UBS.
The Asian Development 3a:;k

is raising Ylobn through :

10-year Euroyen isrue wifli an
-indicated coupon of 8

:
pur cent

led by Daitva Securities.

• Cedel announced ycsierday
that it had linked up with ihe
Deutsche Auslandska -senwrcin

• la provide a clearing service fur

D-mark denominated Euro-
bonds.

$250m Greek loan terms detailed
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

. Third quarter’
Revenue '

Net profits

Net-per ihara 7...

Mine RfeMfa*
*

Revenue _..
Net profits

Met per afters ....

1961-82

.
S

. ,74.5m
2.1m

. . 0.39

t Los*.

136.4m
3.83m
0.71

1980-81

$ .

57.5m

t0.39.

168.5m
11.71m
10.32

VF CORPORATION

Spwnd Quarter
Revenue.
Nat profit*

Net per. share ....

. Six months' ;
Net profits

Net per share

1982 .
1981

S S
208.5m 174.9m
21 ,0m 12.5m
2.50 7.55

3&2&> 23*»
4.34 2.95

TERMS of the new $250m loan
package for Greece's state
energy authority Public Power
Corporation show that it will be
a test of toe market’s willing-
ness to accept longer maturities

on' loans for southern European
borrowers.

It emerged yesterday that the
conditions, which had hitherto
been kept secret, involve a nine-
year life with a margin of i per
cent over Eurodeposil rates.

Repayments will start after a

six-year grace period.
These conditions apply both

to the $170m Eurocredit
and to the $30m equivalent por-
tion of the package which will

be raised in sterling. The
remaining $50m of the total

involves a floating rate note
which will also have a..long
maturity of 12 years.
One sympton of the recent

uncertainty in the Euromarkets
has been the tendency for
maturities on loans to be shorter

than those applied to Public
Power. Bui lhe loan, which is

one of the few currently being
arranged in Europe attracted

considerable competition and
the borrower is a notoriously
hard bargainer.
The terms of the package,

which is being co-ordinated by
Orion Royal Bank, compare
with a margin of ^ per cent Tor

eight years on the $55Gra credit

arranged by the Greek central

bank last spring.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows tbe 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists- For further details of these or other bonds see Hie complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday August IS. Closing prices on July 21

U.S, DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Aelna Life 15 86/97 ... ISO
Amex lot. Fin. If?* 92 75
Amex O/S Fin. 14*. 89 75
ATT 14V 89 400
Bakar In t. Fin . 0.0 92 225
BHP Finance 14\ 89 ... 150
Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87 200
Bk. Montreal I4*j 87 ... 100
Jiqiis. Indo.Suaz 15 89 100
British Col. Hyd. 14* 89 200
Burroughs In*. 15>« 88 50
Canada 14H 87 750
Canedair 15S 87 150
Canadian - Pac. 1«5* 32 75
Caroline Power 16^ 89 SO
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 tOQ
Citicorp O/S 15>i 85/97 125
CNA 15*i 97 75
Con. Illinois 154. 89 . . 100
Duke Pwr. O/S 15b 89 BO
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 80 300
6CSC W, 87 (April) ... 80
BIB l5*a 89 150-
El B IP, 92 100
Eksporrtinans 141

, 89 ... 50
Gen. ®ec. Crsdit 0.0 92 400-

Gen. Bee. Credit-0.0 93 40Q
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125

GMAC O/S Rn. 16 88 160
GMAC O/S 19, 85/97 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S F,n. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14\ 92 100
Gulf Oil 141, 94 17S
Gulf Oil Fm. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gulf States O/S 16 90 60
int-Am. Dv. Bk.. 15s* 87 55
Japan Dev. Bk, 55s* 87 50
New Brunswick 16*4 89 ‘ 7S
Ontario Hydro 14^ 89... 160
Pac. Gas & B. 15S 89 45
Phillips Petrol 14 89 ... 200
R.J. RynWs. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125
Shell Cansis 14* 92 ... 12S
Spain 15* 87 IDO
Superior O/S Pin. 14 89' 12S
Swed. Exp. Cr. IP* 89 100
Swod. Exp. Cr. 14\ 90 100
Swed. Exp. Cr 0.0-94- 200
Texes Eastern 153» 89 .. GO
Union Carbide 14* 89 160
Wells Fargo 1. F. 15 87 75
World Bank 14>« 87 ... 500
World Bank 151 88 ... 2S0

. Average price changes...

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
104*, lOtp. +0>4 +14 13.28
984 984 +04 +14 16.49
964 964 +04 +1415-16
1044 1054 0 +1413.03
264 264 0 +0414.85
964 964 +04 +14 15.55
814 924 0 +14 14.44
944 944 -04 +04 16J2
984 974 +04 +14 15.68
984 99 -04+141501
1014 1024 +04 +2 15.10
984 984 0 +0414.76
1004 1014 +04 +04 15-11
944 95 -04 +04 16-68
1034 104 +04 +24 15.57
974 984 0 +04 16-52
100 10CP, -04 +04 14.69
1004101 0 +0=, 15.01
984 984 +04 +2 16.06
984 984 V +0416.06
984 984 +04 +2415.85
36 364 0 +1414.37
98 984 +04 +1415.23
394 W04 +04 +04 15.47
98 984 +04 +04 15.86
-974 984 +04 +14 74.95
284 284 +04 +04 14JJ1

244 254 +04 +14 13^6
994 1004 +04 +2 13.93
1024 1024 0 +14 15.22
994,994 -04 +0415.44
89 994 -04 +14 15.15
100 1004 -04 +04 14.88
974 974 +04 +14 15-21
394 994 +04 +14 14.28
274 284 0 +04 14.16
t964 9G4 +04 +1 16.91
984 984 0 +04 16.51
103 1034 +04 +74 14.40
1024 1034 0 +14 1539
98s, 994-04+0414.98
1024 1024 +04 +1414.83
974 974 +04 +14 14.60
274 28 0 +0414.32

10Z», 1034 +04 +14 15.16
364 97 0 +1 15.00
994 1004 +04 +14 15.71

974 974 +04 +2414.60
994 994 +04 +14 15.34
944 954 0 +14 15.84

"20 204 +04 +04 14.71
101 1014 +04 +04 15.41
1001, 100s, O +14 14.82
95 aft 0 +04 15.16
964 97 -04 +04 15.20

100*4 1004 +04 +1 15.04
On day 0 on week +1

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

Bell Canada 16 89 CS... 100 t97 974
Can. Pac. S. 164 89 CS 50 t984 984
Crd. Fancier 174 89 CS 30 1984 99
Gaz Metro. 17*, 90 CS 20 tS74 984
OKB 764 88 CS S3 t9B 984
0- Hyd. 164 89 (My) CS 50 t994 100
Quobee -Prow. 164 89 CS 50 1994 100
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA IB 192 534
Amro Bank 10 87 Fl ... 150 1004 1004
Bk. Mess & H. 10 B7 FI 75 99'-* 594
Eurofimo 104 89 FI SO 101 1014
Ireland 10*, 87 FI 75 S84 99*4

Phil. Lamps 10*4 87 F| .. 100 1014 1014
World Bank 10 87 FI . 150 394 994
OKB 14 86 FFr 400 924 934
Solvay ot C. 144 86 FFr 200 924 934
Beneficial 144 90 C (D) 20 89*. 90*.

BFCE 144 87 C 30 1004 101

4

BNP 134 91 C 15 954 964
CECA 134 88 C 20 964 974
Fin. Ex. Cred 134 86 t 15 9B4 994
Gen. Elec. Co. IP* 39 £ 50 944 954
Hiram Walker 144 86 C 25 99 100

Norsk Hydro. 144 87 E 30 100s
, 1014

--Pnvatbnnken 144 88 E 12 974 984
Quebec 15*, 87 E 35 10341034
Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 C 25 106 107
Royal Trustee* 14 86 L.. 12 994 1004
SDR France 15*, 92 C.. 30 T014 1«4
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 E 20 984 994
Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr 500 96 97

FIB 94 88 LuxFr 600 924 934

Change on
day wccic Yield
0 0 16.65
0 +04 16.70
0 0 17.39

+04 +0-4 17.67
+04 +04 16.71
+0*4 +0* : 16.52
+04 +04 16-52
—0-\ -04 10.23
+ 04 +0*4 9.81
0 +14 10.11
0 +0-4 10.21

+04 +04 1C.74
0 +04 9.61

+04 +1410.12
—O1

, —04 16.60
-04 +0', 17.34

0 +14 16.57
0 +14 14.22

0 +1 14.23
+ 04 +1414.18
0 +1414.09

+04 +04 13.62
-04 +0-4 14.26
0 +1414.19

+04 1496
+04 14.35
+ 1 15.C6
04 14.01

+ 14 15.IO
+0>, 14.04
+0*. 11.39

0
0
0

-04
0
0
0

-04 —04 11.50

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bit) Offer day weak Yield
Asian Dev. Bank 94 92 150 98*, 99 0 +04 9.44
Australia 9*, 91 200 1034 1034 0 +04 8.76
Austria 84 92 100 944 964 0 -04 9.16
Barclays O/S fn. 84 9C 100- 884 964 +04 +04 9.33
Bowarer fnt. Fin. 84 89 50 S54 954 -04 +04 9-38
Canada 84 89 200 10241034 0 +04 7.®
Comp. Tel. Esp. 104 92 IOO 100*, 101 0 0 1035
Cred. Foncier 84 92 ... 100 964 964 +04 +04 9.28
Denmark 104 92 100 1024 1034 +04 +04 9-63
EDF 94 92 100 1004 1014 +0*« 0 9.73
EIB'S\ 92 100 994 954 0 *04 9.T6
Int.-Atn. Dav. Bk. 9 92 160 974 974 0 +04 9.37
Naenl: Financiers 11 90 150 964 974 0 +04 11JS8
Norsk Hydro 84 92 100 984 984 +04 +04 8.73
Philips Lamps 84 92 ... 100 984 394 +04 +04 8.67
Philip Morris 84 90 ... 100 99*. 100*. 0 +04 8-24
Quabac 104 92 160 10141024 0 -0*» 9-69
Renfs 10 92 100 99\ 1004 -04 0 937
SNCF 84 92 100 954 964 - 0*. +0*. 9.25
Taitemsutobahn 94 94 So 1024 1024 +04 +04 9.51
Tenneco Int. 9 92 100 9B4 884 +04 +0-4 9.21
World Bank 94 89 K» 100*, WI4 +04 +04 9.30
World Bonk 8*, 92 200 954 964 +04 +04 9.17

•reek +0*.Average price changes... On day 0 on

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Air Canada 64 92 100 1014 IP14
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... 100 10141024
Aucalsa 74 92 80 99 994
Australia 64 9a 100 10441044
BNP fi4 82 ,. 100 S74 384
Cse. Nat. l'Eneraia 7 92 100 1014 1014
CFE-Mexico 84 92 60 1* 954
Co-op. Denmark 84 92 25 1054 ll®4
Crown Zetlerbach 64 92 100 994 100
Europarat 74 92 100 +10141014
ind. Fund Finland 64 32 30 984 99
Japan Dev. Bank 6 94... 100 1004 1004
Kobo Chy 64 92 100 ioi nn4
Kommunlane 74 92 ... 35 10141014
Lonrho fnt. Fin. 74 32 80 954 954
Mitsui OSK 64 92 ....V. 100 1004 1004
Nafinsa £4 92 80 944 ^4
New Zealand b 92 . 100' 1014 1014
Phihp Morris 64 82 1O0 ' 1044 1054
Philip- Moms 64 94 . . 100 1024106
Renfe 74 32 ...: 80 1«84 99
Sckisiii Pre. 54 32 WW 70 1044 IDS
Soc. Lux. de Cnt, 84 92 80 1054 106
Svenska Handels. 84 92 10O 984 984
Tiroler Wester 64 32 IOO 984 99
Vororfberg Kraft 64 92 SO ' 1024 103

Average nrics changes... On day +04

Changa on
day week Yield
-04 +04 6.07

0 V 6.71

0 +04 7.85
0 0 5.94

+04 +04 7JJ3

+04 +04 6 .81
-1 -24 8.99

+04 +04 7.56

0 +04 6.7B
-04 +04 7.01-

+0*, +0*, 631
-0*, +04 5-92

+04 +04 5.S7
+04 +04 7.05 .

+0*, +04 BJO
+04 +04 6.44
+0*, +04 9.13

0 +04 5.39
-04 +14 5.94

+04 +14. 5.92
+04 +14 7.B3
—04 +04 5.10
+04 +04 '7.13-
+04 0 7.00
+04 +14 fi.dO

-04 +04 6.37
on week +04

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn
Allied Irish 54 92 0*, 984 994 15/10 15.69

Bk. of Tokyo 5*, 91 ID) 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 93 0*,

BFCE 54 88 0>,

BFCE 54 87 04
Caisse Nat Tele. 5*4 90 04
CCCE 54 2002 :... 04
CEPME 54 92 04
Chemical NY 5*4 94 ... *04
CIBC 5*4 94 04
Com. Illinois 5*4 94 ... *D4
Cicdit Agricola 54 97. . 04
Credit du'Nord 54 92... .04
Credit Lyonnais 5*4 97... 04
Credit Lyonnais 54 94... 04

.
Credit Nat. 54 94 *04
Ireland 54 B9/94
KanoaJlis Osaka 54 92 04
Lloyds Euioftn 54 93 ... §04
Long Term Cred. 54 92 04
J. P. Moigon 5*4 97 ... §04
Nat. .West. Fin. 5*« SI... §0*4

New Zeeland 54 87 ... 04
Nippon Crodic 54 90 . . 04
Offshore Mining 5*4 91 04
PKbanken 5 91 0*4

Scotland Int. 54 92 04
Sac. Pacific 54 9) 04
Societe Generals 54 95 0*4

Standard Chan. 5*4 91 0*,

Sweden 54 89 04
Toronto Domin' n 54 92 04

994 994 8/12 154
984 99*4 29/10 154
99 99*

{ 28/10 15

994 B94 27/7 16*4

994 S94 21/ID 15*j

984 984 11/12 15'.

994 994 10/12 15.44

984 99*4 23/9 16 69
984 984 15/1 154
98*4 984 24/9 164
994 994 24/9 15.44

99-4 100’, 23/12 16.31

934 994 1/10 16

1004 1004 1/1 16.94

9B* : 99 9/9 14.69

0*4 t984 984 25/H 144
994 994 6/11 15.31

994 994 29/10 IT1
;

984 984 29/11 14’.-.

984 99*4 12/S 144
994 994 15/1 154
994 100 7/10 .15.56

994 994 10/8 16.06
99 994 2/12 14.19

994 994 17/12 15.81

984 994 23/9 154
934 99**35/11 15

994 994 1/9 15.31

984 99S 18/11 144
994 994 26/8 15.31
984 994 11/8 164

Average price changes... On day 0 on-week +04

C.yid
15.93
15.33
15 28
15.11

16.31
15.63
15.59

15.52
16.77
15.50
16.62
15.53
16.B3
16.10
16.85
14.37
14.97
1SJ1
17.10
14.83
14.73
15 31
15.60
16.16
14.29
15.89
15.55
15.03
15.41
15.04
15.39
16.58

Chg.
Bid Offer day

YEN STRAIGHTS -Issued
EIB 84 92 15
fnt.-Amer. .Dev. 64 gi 15
Japan Airlines 7*, 87... 9
New Zealand 84 87 .._ Ifi

World Bank 84 S2 ...

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
874 984 +04 +0*, 837
1004 TCI4 O +04 8.64
954 96 +04 +04 9J16
994 1004 -0*, +04 8-34

984 *94 +04 +04 8.48
Average price changes... On day +<*4 on woek +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS . date price
Ajinomoto 54 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley.lnv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12
Bridgestone Tire 54 98 3/B2 470
Canon 64 95' 1/81 829
Canon 7 97 7/82748.2
Chugai Pharm. 7V 96 ... 7/82709.6
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 36 10/BI 5641
Furokawa Elec. 54 96... 7/81 30G
Hitachi Cable 54 36 2/82 515
Hitachi Crad. Cpri. 5 96 7/81 1612

'

Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/82 Sal
Kawasaki 54 96T 9/81 229
Marui 6 96 - . 7/81846A
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81826.4
Mi norco 9*. 97 5/82 8.16
Mu rata 54 96 7/81 2168
NKK 64 96 -. 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91.. .10/91 919
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo- Elec. 54 97... 3/82577-3
Sumitomo Met. 54 96.. .10/81 296.1
Swiss Bk- Cpn. 64 90. . 9/BO 191
Koniahiroku 6.90 DM ... 2/82 5S5
Mitsubishi H. S 89 .DM 2/82 253

* No information -available—previous day's wire,
t Only one .market maker supplied e price.

Straight Bonds: The yield' is the yield' to rodewptiun of the
mid-price: the amount. issued is -in -millions of currency
units' except Tor Yen bonds where it is in billions.
Change on week = Change over price a week ccrlicr.

Floating Rate-Notes:- Denominated in Ucl'nrs unless, other-'

'

- wise indicated. Coupon shown- is minimum. C.dte — Dale
next Coupon becomes effective. Spicjd = Marui n ahnvo
flix-monih offered rate (1 three-month: § above reran
rate) lor U.S. dollars. C.cpn =“ The curu-ni coupon.
.C.yid—The current yield.-

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chp. day -> Change <jn day. Cr.v. dole "
First date tor conversion into shares. Cnv. price”
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.
Pram»Percentage premium of 1*10 curdsnt effective price
pt acquiring shares via ihe bond aver Ihe most recent
pnee of the shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd, 1982. Reproduction in whole
or In pan .in any form not permitted 'without written
consent. Dara supplied by DATASTREAM International.

87», SB\ +o>« 11.56
95 90-> 0 60 BL«- '*

87*i 88s
, +n

*7h 88*, + 1 is. zr.
97s; 93*, +i*« 2C.'

/

103 «34*, -1
83>, 85*, +v« 20.13
33*, 95 + 3*, -113
8V, 8«t +Vk 7.34
77V 79*c +1^ 17.E9
97*11 sat, +1*, 738
W*4 66*, +l si 21.05
S9>, TC0»s +0»i 6.20
62 «** + 0‘; M.3B

t83 85 +3 12.70
63*, 71 +1*, 32JO
7Ch 76*, + 0*«-1E.15

1B1 63 0 23.-6
93*, S4'b +2=i 13-99
es 89*, -2*i c.30
66*, 67^ + 1*4 19.04
90 , 91 + 2 10.34
6l*e 62 r

. +0>s 39.61
74*, 7fii : +0*j 31.40
99*. 100*, +0*4 5 67
89 to. +0*, 25.29

I
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New Issue -

$400,000,000

Ten Year Zero Coupon Notes, DueJuly 15, ±992

Price 25.00%
phis accruedamortization of original issue discount ifany;fromJuly28,1982

undersigned andothers asmaphsgpBy offer those securities in such Siat&.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Xnaxpocated

The FirstBoston Cchparatim

Morgan Stanley& Co.
pmutedt

Dillon, Read 8s Co. Inc. Goldman, Sachs 8s Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group Salomon Brotherslnc
Merrill L^ncfa, Fwrcc, Fertner & Smith Incorporated

Atlantic Capital BacheHalsey Stuart Shields Basle Securities Corporation
Cciiwwm Incorporated

Bear, Steams 8s Co. Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Discount Corporation ofNewYork
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette- Drexel Burnham Lambert '• E. F. Hutton 8s Company Inc.
SgcuotieaCwpwftion IncorparalBd

Kidder, Peabody 8s Co. Lazard Freres 8s Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tpwbin
Incorporated

Shearson/AmericanExpressing SmithBamey.HarrisUpham& Go. UBS SecuritTesInc.
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tpwbin

Warburg Paribas Becker
A. G. Backer

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

July15, 1982

nc.
•

• Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
Interaatioaid, Iae.

Yamaichi International (America),- Inc.

$75,000,000 debt restructuring

The undersigned acted as advisor

^and guarantor toKeUogg-G&mpany
.

in this transaction

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork

June 1982

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council of The StockExchange.

TJdk
U.S. $150,000,000

m

Export Development Corporation
(An agent of Hsr Majesty in right of Canada)

Societe pour I’expansion des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majeste du chef du Canada)

14%% Notes Due July 15, 1987

- AsyndicatemanagedbythefoUovnng hasagreed tosubscribeorproem* subscribersfortkelfates: ,
'•

Salomon Brothers Inc

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
MerriH Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith incorporated

Wood Gundy Incorporate

Dominion Securities.Ames Inc.

The Notes, issued-at-99'SO-per cent, havebeen admittedto the Official List bythe CcnmrilDfTlie Stock
subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest on ihe Notes will be payable semi-annually on January 15 and July 15 begjnningJanu?ry l5 f 1983. The Notes
will not be redeemable prior to maturity.

Full particulars of the Notes are available-in the Extel Statistical Service and may be^btained'durin^ usual'business
hours-up to-and including August 5, 1982 from:—

R.Nmson&Co.
25 Austin Friars

July 22, 1982 London EC2N 2JB

Financial Tirnes ;Tbiirsday : July

!SSS. INTL. COMPANIES St FINANCE

William Hall examines the banking shocks in the Ambrosiano: affair

WHEN THE financial scandal
surrounding the . Banco
Ambrosiano group first surfaced,
international banks tended to
dismiss it as the sort of rather
messy incident that occasionally
occurs, in Italy, but is of tittle

relevance to the rest of the
world’s financial -system.

However, the events of the
past week have given bankers
a rode shock. The fact that the
group's Luxembourg subsidiary.
Banco Ambrosiano Holding, has
been allowed to default on
interest and principal repay-
ments on its borrowings from
250 or so of the worlds leading,
banks, has thrown mto question
the effectiveness ofinternational
bank supervision and the res-
ponsibilities of central banks
when one of their Sock runs Into
trouble. -

- At present the Italian rescue
of the Ambrosiano group is
being- limited to the domestic
operations and not the offshore
ventures; ' This

.
discriminatory

treatment is contrary to iehat
bankers believe to be estab-
lished practice and many feel
that if it* is allowed to persist
it will marke a very serious
breach of international under-
standings between central banks
about their respective responsi-
bilities when a bank gets Into
difficulties.

Although Banco Ambrosiano's
Luxembourg . operation
borrowed more than $400m from
international banks, it is the
threat to these understandings,
rather than the size of the
losses, which most worries the
commercial and central banks
now eyeing the whole affair.

If the Italian authorities per-
sist in supporting the domestic
operaDoos of Banco Ambrosiano
While denying similer treament
for .the group's overseas- opera-
tions, it could damage the

Akzo to start

production of

‘wonder fibre’
By Walter 01b in Amsterdam

A JOINT venture between the
Dutch Government and Akzo,
the biggest Dutch chemicals
and fibres group, has been
hailed by Mr Jan Terlouw, the
Economics Minister, as “an
outstanding example of the
kind of project that could lead
to "a renewal of. our economic
structure."

•The Government, through, its

Northern Industrial Investment
Agency, NOM, is putting up
half of the FI 600m required
by Akzo to establish production
of Arenka. the sncaHed
“wonderfibre" lighter than
steel and nearly six times as

strong....
Akzo and Dupont, the U.S.

chemicals group, have long
been engaged in a legal ,

battle

over the origins of the new
fibre—ran Aramid substance
related to nylon—but, with the
Dutch Government dearly on.
its side, Akzo now feels that it

can move into production with-
j

out too much fear of unwelcome
legal consequences.

it is hoped that the Arenka
!

project will be onstream by
1985. Akzo wiH be represented .

by Enka, its fibres diviSMHi, and
.

the Government end will be
,

handled by NOM... Enka has i

been developing Arenka since .

1968 at a cost of more than
El. 100m ($36.$m).

Initially, the Arenka project
]

will have a production capacity
]

of .5-,000 tonnes, with' provision
,

for -subsequent expansion; Some .

.
400 new jobs will be created-1—

J

200 at Delfaijl and 200 in
F.mmpn

, with a further 100
men employed in an Enka plant

in Arnhem, also working on the
project.

•

> The equity of the.new com-
pany .will .be

-

split equally

between Enka and Nom, with
each - .providing an ' initial

FI /6Spu _

Disgruntled former' share-
^

holders in the Fereoka venture *

hi Antrim, Northern Ireland,
*

which, was closed by Enka after y
mounting losses last year, have

“

complained that the new _
material could have been made c
in Antrim. *

.

It* is understood, however, i
that since the' raw materials fc

are to- be manufactured in the
Netherlands, it would have been b

I

prohibitively expensive :

. to Ji

centre production in Northern o
i
Ireland. si

overseas credit rating of other
. Italian, subsidiaries. Btit much
more important, it wild
precipitate a flight of funds out
of offshore 'financial, centres
which could destabilise the
International 'money markets-
It is this last fear-which is now
uppermost in many bankers’
minds. .

- Dr Richard Dale, a financial

consultant with the Brooking
Institution, has just cflompleted

a monograph on “ bank super-

vision around the world " for

the Group , of 30, a forum of

central and commercial bankers,

chaired by Dr . Johannes
Witteveen, the former manag-

ing director of the International
Monetary Fund.

. According to Dr Dale, offshore

centres represent a weak link

in the international hanking
supervisory chain and the

Ambrosiano affair has high-

lighted the problems central

banks face in some offshore
’

centres, particularly where
there are strict secrecy laws.

He believes that the apparent

'

discrimination between
Ambrosiano’s onshore and off-

shore operations Is a “dangerous
and undesirable situation.”- He
feels that it provides * “critical

test of the responsibilities of
central banks." Judging by the
discreet presure being brought
to bear on the Italians, his view
is shared by many others.

Many bankers believe that

the -Ambrosiano affair presents

a major challenge to the Basle
Concordat, the agreement
between central bank super-

visors about the allocation of

responsibilities. Even if ihe
matter is resolved eventually,

it has highlighted the fact that

the concordat has a number of
holes in it.

The concordat was framed
following, the banking crisis of

Mr Peter Coak*~"

-the early 1970s wbe na number
of' banks failed, most - notably
West Germany’s Herstatt ' Bank,
in 1974. The governor’s of the

world's leading central banks
were so concerned that they
issued a statement in September
1974 to the effect that while it

was not practical to lay down
in advance detailed .rules and
procedures for the provision of

temporary support to banks
experiencing liquidity difficul-

ties, the means were available

and would be used.
.
when

necessary.

At the same time' the
governors decided that there
was a need for beter surveil-

lance* over the international
banking system and set up a ;

standing committee^-ihe Com-
mittee on Banking Regulations
and Supervisory Practices

—

with members, drawn from
the Group of -Ten major

Indtistrijrfteed countries and
: Switzerland, •

The 1 committee
' mtit for the

first Umi. iir Fefcftsaty -1973.

under the ..chairmanship of Mr
: -George BUmden of. the: Buds
oflEngUnsd, two yaps fates fa ;

.-.was succeeded to .anotherBaqk .

: of England. : man. m^Peter'
Cooke, • anfl ainee ..theh

committee, - which meets 'three
• times a year, has Wo known
as the. Cooke Committee.'. ^

•'

Peter . . Cooke, . amf
. lother

central bankers, have stressed

on.more, than one occasion that

the Basle concordat related to

central hanks' supervisory res-,

possibilities and wa& not .an
:

- agreement about the grwiston
off lender of last resort fecSftfcs

in 'ihe event of: a bank^MIure.
- The' aim of the coneofltfat &

..the -words of the .Bank -I of
England “is to sustain ,% far

'as posdfble by effeetite/xaper-

viion the health and af
- the existing structurfc-^t; does

"

not set out tovrqle oh'he way
in which the pieces that
stmeture should he {dnkedvUP
if it is broken.^; '?

Nevertheless. farV/many
hankers the Bastc Couewffot 4s-
seen as an indioatioiiv Of . the
central - bank's «Kjfiepfctiv«

agreement- to ata&d; ^bfthind ;

their own jnstitutlmte

of .irooble and thte4g.Mwhy ;*o

.

many hankers are concerned hy
the ; implications

; . ol - .5Ba
Ambrosiano affair. ,

•

: The. concordat gives tfjuan-. .

ber of guidelines covering .the

respective- superviaaiy, $iss^t«sl-

bilities of national authorities.

In the..' case ,of r omseas
’branches the- onus rert»-;very

much on the parent authority

but in the case of awtsestiab.:
sid lanes, the concordat : was:

; rather vague and this is one of

the. problems with the AnSbro.

siano affair.

1BH expects earnings
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

IBH HOLDINGS, the leading

European construction equip-
ment group, held sales in the
first half of this year at

DM lJ2bn ($48&m) despite the

deep recession in major world
markets.
The group had unconsolidated

j

sales last year of DM 2.4bn, and
Herr Horst Dieter Each, chief
executive, said yesterday that

sales for the current- year
should total aroiuuT DM 2.5bn.

excluding the latest acquisition

of Babcock International's con-
struction equipment division by
Its subsidiary, Wibau.'
As for profits, IBH hopes to

break even in 1982 following
surpluses of DM 7m and:

DM 3.3m before and after tax

respectively in I98L
"

Of sales of DU L2bn in the
first half of 1982, some
DM 536.8m came from produc-
tion companies, based in West
Germany, with the rest derived

-

from operations based in the
UK, North America, France and

'

Brazil. About 75 per cent of
West German sales and .65 per
-cent of UK turnover came from
export markets.
The domestic West German

market for building machinery
and bidding materials plants is

'

in deep recession..Ind«stry sales
last year fell by.31.4 per cent to
DM 3.2bn. Production overall
showed a small nominal Increase

of 2.7 per cent to DM %3ha
solely as. a result tf a S3 per
cent rise in exports to IBC BJSbn.

Industry new orders last year
rose by 37 per cent, with the

24 per = cent fall in domestic
orders, being compensated for

by a 92 per cent rise In. foreign
orders, One country. Iraq, placed

more orders—«t DM 2^bn—than
the vhtrfe of the West German
market

v
. IBH sales have also ' been
chiefly .underpinned by export
orderg,;partIcu forty from several
of the leading oil exporting
countries in the Middle East
The . most profitable part of

the IBH operations is service
and spare parts operations. -

Roussel first quarter advance
8Y DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

ROtTSSEL-UCLAF, the ' French
pharmaceuticals subsidiary of
Hoechst -~of - West- ''Germany,
registered a 10 per cent

1

in-

crease, in. group- profits in the
first quarter this year.
- Turnover at both group and
parent company level rose
sharply,, thanks above all .to the

-

weakness;, of the franc, -which
helped boost the company’s ex-

ports, particularly to
.
the U.S.

and Japan: /'

The company, in which- the
French state shortly intends to

hold a blocking minority -by r

raising .its present 20' per cent
stake, reports that group- turn-:

over rose- to FFr l.99bn

(5343m) in the first quarter,
up 22.8 per cent from the same
period in ..1981. Turnover
growth continued at the same-
rate. until the- end of May

First-quarter group net pro-
fits were FFr 44m, 10 per cent
up on 1981. At the parent com-
pany level. ' turnover

1

rose by
28Xper cent to FFr 525m, and
net profits were up 14J per.
'cent te FFr 37.1m.

Underlining the group’s
-efforts, to increase capital spend-
ing, especially on research, in-
vestment during .the quarter

.

rose by 23.4 per . cent to
FFr 73.4m.
Wifh -more than 65 per cent

of sales going abroad, Roussel
has been particularly well
placed to take advantage of the
weakness of the franc and Ihe
strength of the dollar.

Shareholders are due to meet
on August- 25 to vote a capital
Increase in order- te accoraano-

.

date the planned share restruo-
tilling. Hoechst will retain a
majority stake, but its share-
holding will be trimmed sKgfrtiy
from W:5 per cent

-

Hie Government is putting
dut.ai general offer to exchange
Ttousel shares against.bonds In

order to entice both Hoechst
and .small shareholders to lower
their stakes. • .. .

‘

Ehitch textiles producer Saffra master

seeks debt moratorium company ahead

BY OIAl"AMSfrlM)AM CORRESPONDENT

VANHEEK. Schuttersveld. a
Dutch textiles

.
producer with

a workforce of: 650 : in the
northern town : of Enschede,
has applied to the local civil

court fo^ a -moratorium' on debt
repayments. The company in-
curred losses of :

- FI- 14.6m
55.3m) last year and FI 7m in

1980,' and - has s total
,

accumu-
lated debt of FI 46ml

Schutt^sveld’s, bankers have
been pressing for some

. time
for a reorganisation of .the
company’s activities and

l
have,

suspended finanriai assistance.

In the Netherlands, ~ a
- debt

moratorium .does, not have to
lead to' bankruptcy. . Other
larger concerns have benefited
from - file procedure recently,
using the breathing space to
attempt ..a rebuilding ‘ of
resources. Nevertheless, there
-are growing- :fears- that a
closure may follow; taking un-
employment in- the Enschede
area above 15 per. cent
‘ Schuttersveld makes cordu-
roy. Spinnerij 7- Nederland,
nearby, , produces the- ' raw
material,

By Our Banking Corf«spond«nt

•TRADE. DEVELOPMENT Bank
Holding, .* the Luxembourg
master company for. ...Mr

Edmund Saffra’s international
banking group, increased earn-
logs by 5 per cent to 838m, in
the first half to June 30. Earn-
ing* per share rose from 3230
-to $2.30. - -

Net earidngs of RepuWie
New - York'

' Corporation, - the
group’s 61-^per cent owned

;
UB.

subsidiary,- fen by 13 per cent
to $27m, but "TDBH

; sayg ;that

“tliis wasln!3y:corbpetisated
by the perfbmahee of tiw.rest
of the group,” , -

J -

Moevenpick to maintain

dividend despite reverse
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

MOEVENPICK, the Swiss cater-

ing groups reports lower profits

for -the.year ended March 1982
but is. to. maintain its .dividend
at -15 -per. cent.. •

Net profits' are- 12 per " cent
down at SwFr 5.1m ($2.4m)
following -.a -sharp rise' -in' the
charge' for depredation as a.

result of- 'the company’s recent
SwFr 36.5m capital spending
programme. The North Ameri-

'

can side also stayed, in the-red.

'

: The after tax- resolt contrasts
wifh Mdevenpick’s improved
performance at. the . operating,
level,, where profits rose by just

’

under .a 'tenth to SwFr.
1

27m.-
The dividend is being main-
tained oh higher capital;

Company chairman Herr.UeH
Prager says main expansion
goals .in the coining, years, will
be in West Germany and in the
motoriray restaurant sector in

Switzerland. In recent months,
-Moevenpick has - bought the
Nestle stake in Epicure .Hold-
ing—the company responsible
for Moevenpick catering opera-
tions in Germany^-afid opened

'

new hotels and Swigs- motorway
restaurants. A -Moevenpick
bungalow hotel is to ’open; in'
Egypt

, next spring.

Damns, the forwarding^Lgeut,
last, year booked an.unconsoM-

1

dated turnover- of about:
SwFr 45bn f?1.97bn),"down
from SwFr A3bn in 19S0. -Ttiis.

is disclosed in the first- ever
annual report pubtiahed by the
167-year-old. . .company. . which
operates' in 36^ different coun-
tries .-with a total payroll of:

nearly 110,500. •

Dainzas reports that, overall,
business this year hag ho fix'
been "satisfactory and rnp to

1

expectations*- •. - -
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GHAFAR BABA BUILDS AN EMPIRE

outgrows its shell
THREE YEARS ago,- Pegi.
Malaysia Berfaad, -was a small,

. little-known investment com-
pany, struggling to keep its

. figures in the; black. Ttifcy, it"
is on the threshold of an ex-

.
citing phase of expansion, foi-.'

lowing the armounceinent that •

it is buying the 51 per cent of
Dunlop Malaysian Industries
(DM1), the . country’s biggest
tyre manufacturer, heki by
DtiMpp Holdings (DEL) of the
UK
Under a complex arrangement,

DHL will be paid 255m -ringgit'
(effectively 298m ringgit over
two years) for its 51 pec cent
stake in DMX This places a -'

value of 500m ringgit (U.S.

.

?210m) on DM1, or 5 ringgit per
share.
• Pegs is yet another example
of bow Malaysian business
groups, with strong political -

connections, have in recent
years, taken over shell com-'
parties and transformed them
into conglomerates.
But Pegi’s success in acquir-

ing control of DMIis not with-
out controversy just as Pegi
was criticised for its involve-
ment in the purchase in 1981
by MuRa-Porpose Holdings,
the -investment arm of the
Malayan Chinese political party,
of a 51 per cent stake in Dun-
lop Malaysian Estates from
DHL
To raise the cash required

for the latest deal Pegi will .

undertake an effective three-for-

one rights issue to shareholders.
• It is to issue 147.4m new* shares

of one ringgit par value, priced

at 1-73 ringgit each. This would
bring Pegi’s paid-up capital to

196.5m shares.

Apart from tyres, DMI pro-

duces a wide range of. rubber
and sports goods, and has a 34

per cent share In H and R John-

son (Malaysia), a tile .manufac-

turer.
- Its turnover last

.

year was
268m ringgit lUS$ 114m), up
13 per cent, and net profit was
23.8m ringgit, representing a 14

per cent decline from a year

earlier.

Most analysts here are of the

opinion that DHL had done well

to get 5 ringgit cash for each

of their DMI shares. DMFs net’
asset backing is .only' 1.55 .ring-

git per -share, and trading was
around 4 ringgit before the deal
.The Immediate prospects for

DMI are -not encouraging -in

.

view of the recession, and its

having lost substantial' Govern-
ment’ contracts to. Goodyear
Malaysia.

ONE DAY. in March 1976,
Mr Ghafar Baba was at the
Royal .Selangor Golf Chib,
when fellow golfers gathered
round to offer congratulations.

He wax -then the second-
most senior leader in - the-,

ruling United Malay National
Organisation (UMNO) Party

,

and Government, -and Datok
• Hussein Onn, the Prime
Minister, -was : expected: to
make him his -deputy in the.

new Cabinet line-up- to be

.

announced that afternoon.

Five hours later, Mr Ghafar -

summoned ^officers at his
Agriculture Ministry to: say
goodbye. He was leaving the
Government: because he had
been by-passed in favour of
Dr Mahathir, now the Prime
Minister.

Like a fellow Malaccan, Ton
Tan Siew Sin, before Mm,
who quit as. Finance Minister
in 1974 after being by-passed
for the Deputy Premier’s job,

'.'Mr Ghafar plunged into
business.

.

Tan Tim has carved himself
a place in the business world
as chairman of Sime Darby,
the diversified Malaysian
plantations, trading bouse and

Minority shareholders of DMT
are angry with Pegi because the .

cash offer is- not available to

them. They are given the choice
of exchanging every 1,000 DMI
shares for 2,900 Pegi shares in a
depressed stock market..

The minority shareholders in

Pegi are not enthusiastic,- on the

other hand, at the prospects of

paying cash for their rights

issue. But for Pegi’s directors,

the acquisition of DMI Is a long-

term strategic investment in a
blue . chip company ' that has
been attractive when .other far

:

bigger Malaysian'' groups, such'

as Sime Darby and Malayan
: United Industries," were ' also
seen as considering 'it.

- ~

Pegi began Qfe ’as Malayan
Collieries in 1913 and changed
its name In 1973. Until tea,-

Industrial ' concern and
Malaysia!® . biggest

.
non-oil

.

.company.
. Mr Ghafar is not far behind
with Iris ' privately tamed.
Goodyidd Haas and publicly-

'

listed Pegi*

But unlike Tun Tan, who
.

descends from a.wealthy ‘and
’

'

distinguished line of Straits'

Chinese^ Ghafar comes from a
poor rural family. As a
sfltooSboyi be worked as a-

caddy at the Malacca golf
dob. He went on to become
* Bcboolteacher-ahd was-ioorr
eaught up -with the pre-
independence politics of: the
1950s.

. Today, after more than-
seven years out ofthe.Govern-
ment, the 57-year-old. Ghafar
still thrives on politics. . As- -

:
: UMNO senior viee-president,

Us Influence and grassroot
support is still considerable.-;
4f Ghafar is a shrewd political

operator -with few enemies,
and that’s his biggest business

- asset,” comments a banker.
When-, the purchase of

Dunlop. Malaysian Industries

goes through, Ghafar will

control the company, that

.
makes the golf baDs he : used
to pick up as a caddy.

it had been a struggling opera-

tion. with a, paid-up capital of

only 7.4m ringgit.

In that year, Goodyield Plaza
acquired 41 per cent _of Pegi
and this was Increased to . 51
per cent the following year.

Goodyigld Plaza is controlled by
the prominent Malay politician

and businessman, Mr Ghafar
Baba,- assisted by two Chinese
associates.

When Pegi came under its

control.- events fia&ved fast The
- Pfegi-Goodyteld : combination
began quietly fo ‘ buy shares of

Dunlop Holdings Ltd. So that
by the end of 1980, "the ’group

had - acquired Over 24m
1 DHL

shares, equivalent to nearly 17
per cent of its capital.

Rumours of takeover- bid

abounded, -and created sufficient

concern for the UK- Department
of Trade to send- two inspectors
to Malaysia and Singapore ’to

check on the. holdings of the Par
Eastern interests. .

• Dunlop- Holdings met the un-
certainties- by reaching a -deal
with'. Multi-Purpose. -Holdings
and- 'Pegi.. ...
-DHL's 51 per. cent .stake in'

the 55,000' acre Djmlpp Estates
was hived .off and .sold for 211m

1 ringgit (U-S_$90m) to the.Malay-
sians.

A', joint Pegf-MPJJ. company
Was. set' up

;
to .

operate
. Dunlop

.

Estates and bold the 24m shares i

'in' Dunlop' Holdings.. .The' two I

Malaysian groups undertook not 1

to increase their hbldings in

.

Dunlop of the UK further.
. |

' This deal generated consider-
able- cbntrbve’rsy. Ur Mahathir

:

Mohamed, the' Prime Minister..!
was angry with the Malaysian

;

imderfakMg not to 'buy further
into Dunlop1

Holdings, while
I

othfer 'Malay leaders criticised

the 'bale'- of Dunlop Estates to

a Chinese corporation. ‘
I

' Now that Pegi has prised off I

the two jewels m Dunlop Hold-
ings’ crown; ‘the 17 per' cent
stake appears less attractive. It

seems likely' 16' be trimmed
down when' bonflitioris - are
favourable, although the links
would remain as DHL will con-
tinue to supply technology and
advice to DMI,

" * *

Mr Ghafar and his .'two

Chinese associates' are planning
far higger' things for the Pegi-
Goodyielfi group.'
* There are still some British-

owned plantations scattered,

about Malaysia which might be
bought. Some have' good poten-
tial for property development
an area to which Pegi-Goodyield.
is expected to mm its atten-
tion.

Wong Sulong

First-half profits at

AECIlittle changed
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

AECI, South Africa's' largest

chemical produeeis -is -wtrieh

Anglo American Industrial Cor-

poration of South Africa and
ICI of the UK -together hold a
55.5 per cent stake, has reported

virtually flat pre-tax profits for

the six months ended June.

The profit- was R122J3m
($106.m) against R122.1m

.

year earlier. Turnover rose uy
nearly 12 per cent, however, to

R775.Un (9674m) from R603.2m.

AECTs tax bill feH to R21.3m
from R37.1m to leave net profits

of RIDlm fgannst R85m. .*
-

Tbe company says ATttsit

domestic sales volume was
three per cent lower than in

the first half of 2981 as a
result of a lower level of

economic activity, but with
improved efficiencies at the

. .group's ..ammonia -plants - and I

savings operating .costs and \

overheads, trading profit
margins were maintained.
The directors expect ret

trading Income for aU of this
year to be modestly .greater
than in 1981, although the
improvement will be more than
offset at the attributable -level

:

,
Wr, ..higher -tax and interest-

charges. _
The company has declared an

unchanged interim, dividend of
42 cents a share out of earnings
per share of 45.8. cents against

'fiBi'^centsl-'
' 1

.vt-Lisf vyeac ' earhings totalled

.

1022 cents a share and the
dividend total was 55 cents a
share. The company says the
final dividend this year should
be the same as last year's
31 cents.

U.S.$75,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1992
- ' .'

. ,
<

In accordancewith lie provisionsof theNotes notice is

hereby given thht-forthem months interest period .'

from 22nd July, 1982 to 24th January, 1983 the Notes
_

will cany an Interest Rateof perannum. :

Theimerdit pgyabje Qtj^ejeleVsmtinterestpayment t

date,24thJanuary, 1983 against CouponNo. 1 willbe t

ByMorgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNewYork,London

Agent Bank

ShaFpMvance in sales

and earnings for ITC

Depositors are advised thatwith effectfromJuly 22nd 1982 the following;

rates r̂oll apply to deposit accountswnh.ForwardTrustlimited.

Notice of withdrawals: 1 month 3 months 6 months 12months

Deposig ofj^-£50,000 12.00% IZ35% I2^ffV'a
~

12.75%

**§) ForwardTrustGroup
AmcrnberofMidlwxl Baiik^roup- '

. Forfimhcrinfontarion apply itt Forward Trust Limited,DepositHepartmen^
* : I2CaJtli^)cRna4Btenn^ungfil51QZ.Tdq3liOPe02l-Sj6ML

BT Jf.SC->fAmNTTJN.CALCUTTA;

ITU, .-. Jh.e. Indian . tqbacco. . And

.

hotel- *group- -in- wfciefr BAT- hi--

dustrles of the UK has a 37 per
cent stake,-has reported 'a 32 per

"

cent increase 'in sales for the*
’

year ended, March .to Rs 5.7bn.

($5’96m)- fromififi iSbn-a-yeax-
earlier.

Pre-tax profits iacreasHby 23
per ceht to Rs 168.9m wfiile net
profits rose by. 18 -per^ cent to
Ks 754m.' - v.-** -

The board has declared a final

dividend of IQ pfei: cent. making;
a total of IS- per -cent -for the

year,. unchanged .fnam .a,. year.,
earlier. -The -capital has •beefi-

enlarged by two scrip issues in

the past five years.

plans ~ to~ issue
'

~canvertfble- de^
benlures worth Rs 300m in the
near future. The funds are for

the company’s- expansion pro-

gramme.
. . . . .

*

ITG- began its diversification -

into hotels in the mid-1970s
when.Tt was harred: by govern-
ment regulations from expand^
ing its market share in its tra-

ditibnal ffeld of tobacco, and
cigarettes.
* lv controls just short of. 50
per’ ceur of the Indian cigarette

market It is manufacturing
: ahave its government-auChorised .

capacity of about 45bn
cigarettes a year and is negotiat-

ing for an increase in the limit

to keep pace with the expanding 1

market -.
‘
Ay,'-

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

«• July 1 9th 1982, U.S. $53.00 .

Listed on the Amsterdam StockExchange

Infonration: Pteraon, Hekking & Pierson N.VH
Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

COFIRI

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR
ENDED 30 JUNE 1982

Turnover up 12% to R775 million

Net trading income up 12% to R120 million

No change in net income before taxation
1 of :R122 million ,..

Earnings per ordinary share down 9% to 46 cents

Trading Results

The directors announce the trading results of the Group for

the- six months ended 30 June 1982 as follows:

1981 1982

Year First Half - First Half

. R millions R millions
'
1,467.0 _ . 6m Turnover (1) 775.1

.

239.0 Net trading income • 120.1

24.8 - 19.2 Dividend income (2) . 11.6

263.S 128.S

1L1 4.7

252.7 J22.1
77.9 87,1

1713 85.0.

17.0 7.5

12,1 5.8

4.9 1.9

157B 77.5

102.2c so'ic

Net income
Less:

Tax savings arising from
investment allowances •

transferred to non-
distributable reserve

Preference and outside
shareholders’ interest

Net income attributable,

to ordinary shareholders

(1) Includes exports of R3S.1 million (1981—R27.8 million).

(2) Includes a dividend of R7.6 million (1981—-R15.5 niUlion)

received from Triomf Fertilizer (Pty) Limited in respect

of that company’s 1981 financial year. -

(3) The 10 per cent increase in the standard rate of company

tax has resulted in an additional liability for deferred tax

in respect of past years of R4J5 million. This amount wm
be charged against retained earnings at 31 December 1981

and not against current earnings.

Preference dividend No. 88 at the rate of R5 per cent per

annum for the six months ended 15 Jtme 1982 was declared

and paid.

The Board has declared an interim ordinary dividend of

24 cents per share (1981—24 cents).

Domesticates volume, 3 per cent lower than for the first six

months of 1981, reflected the lower level of economic actmty

in the Republic. As a result of improved efficiencies- notably

on the ammonia plants and savings ^operabng^ ^d
overheads it has however been possible to maintain the

ftmMhadowSi in the 1981 Chairman’s Statement profits

were adversely affected • by higher inter«t rtiaj^es makdy

bcoause of the further hardening in interest rat«. The

Group's liability for income tax for the period was R4.6 million

higher as a result of the 10 per cent increase m company tax

announced in the national' budget in March.

While in the prevailing: economic climate It is extremely

difficult to forecast future profits, it now ap!“**V
profits for the year could show

1981 but this will be -.more than offset by interest

and tax charges. Thus earnings per share are UkeJyjto^be

lower but it should be possible to maintain the final ordinary

ThMinea^low ^enshS^pblyotbylcne plant at Sasolburfe the

new carbide furnace at Bellengeich, the first

new explosives factory in ^Bophuthatswana and the new

Duropenta factory at Roodekop have all recently, been

commis^oaed
; On behalf of the Bowd

••<LW.IL KELLY
' XK N. MARVIN

- Directors

Tr&ufor Secretaries:;
'

' .' .r.
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

© Marshall Street

.

Johannesburg /

^rter Consolidated PLC '
• .

’ Registered Office:

P,0. Box 102,"Charter House 16th.Flopr. Office Tower

Park Street, Ashford, Kent paritou ttntre.

TN24 SEa England Johannesburg

21 Jute 2482" •: • '*.
.
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Setback for Jack Ghia-lVfffL

- Compagnia Finanz4amenti e Rifinanziamenti S.p.A.

Share Capital L 20,000,000,000
(IR1 GROUP)

SBfam^Sheet as-at 3't- Deeemhcr 1 981—
(Amounts in lire converted into dollars at US $ 1 - lire 1,200) 1

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

JACK CHIA-MPH, the. Singa-

pore based diversified trading
and publishing group, was bit

by- higher tax charges and a
loss from associated .companies
in - the year to March and
group after-tax profits fell by
52 per cent to ‘ S$4m
(U.S.$lff7m). Tiyuovex. was 5
per cent lower at S$69.4m
because of the shutdown of the
group's, timber division. Turn-
over in other divisions rase by
21 per cent
Trading profit advanced by

17 per cent to S$9.7rn, but a
S$L2m gate in 1980-81, and -a

loss of S8748.000 .by .associate

Bank Leumi
to increase

capital
By Our RnanciaJ Staff

BANK LEUMI, Israel’s largest

commercial bank, plans to in-

crease its authorised capital by
8 per cent to Sh lObn ($S95m)
by creating 75bn shares of-

Sh 0.1 each.

A special shareholders meet-
ing to approve the increase will

be called but the. date and
details of the share issue have
yet to be. announced.

The Controller' of Banking
recently estimated that the
country’s banks would have to
raise a total

.
of Sh Tbn ih

coming months to prevent the
erosion of their capital by infla-

tion. r

companies compared with a
381.2m profit left"pre-tax profit
at SS8-3m, down 23 per cent.

Tax charges rose by 72 pear cent
to S84-38L -= -

- Witir a-- S$6.3m extraordinary

gain stemming from the com-
pany’s investment in Haw Par
Brothers International parity
offset by a S$2.5m loss- on the
closure of the^ timber division,

attributable profits came to
S$7.6m. down just .1 per cent
The- group, whicfl also owns

and-operates a hotel, has.recom-
mended a dividend . of 6 cents,
on capital increased by a.one-
for-four scrip issue compared

with S cents for 1980-81.

• SELANGOR PROPERTIES
suffered a 14 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits to 8.45m ringgit

($3.6m) in the six months to
April and a 17 per cent decline
in net profits to 5.95m ringgit
The Malaysian company gave
no turnover figures end made
no comment on tbe.MnJim
drop- .v
The property group ikpaying

an unchanged 5 sen interim
dividend. The drop in profit
followed a rise of 165 per cent
in after tax earnings in the
year to October 1981.

ASSETS US$ UABILITES

Cash inhand andwith banks 18,439

Loans. 885,543,132

Sundrycredits. ;
3,679,718

Securities ~ 745,032

Participations 1,906,220

Furniture and other
officeequipment 176,157

Deferred charges - ,110,897,

Accrued income receivable -

'-bnd’prepaid expenses • - 16,154,062

Due to Banks:
Short • term debt

Medium - and long-term debt
Due to other creditors

Sundry items
Unearned incomeand
accrued liabilities

Reserve.forposjiible

loan losses

Secudtie&and partici-

pations devaluation fund
Tax fund
Employment termination fund
Depreciation fund

New Zealand Refining to

borrow $750m more

TOTALJUABIUTIES

'CAPfTACAND RESERVES

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BANKS ARE arranging a

U.S.5750m loan for New.Zeeland
Refining Company, which is

building an oil refinery in.New
Zealand.
The company borrowed

.UJS.$500m in 1980. to finance

the construction project’s initial

costs. .The new .loan is to.cover
overruiis, the. expansion of the

project and some initial costs

not previously covered.
"

The loan is ' being airanged
f by the foiir' banks, which
arranged The initial- credit:

Lloyds - - Bank International,

Morgan Guaranty Trust < Com-
pany of: New- "York^ - Bank of

New ' Zealand, and National

Bank of New Zealand, a Lloyds
subsidiary. The loan will

mature in 10 years, but maturity
can be extended to 11 years if

completion of the project is

delayed.
Interest for flrrt two year*

will be half"-a-pere'eafege- point
above the .London' Interbank-
offered rate' (Labor). For the
remaining years, the margin
will be 0.625 points above Libor.
New Zealand Refining’s four

controOJteg shareholders are
British Petroleum, Callex Petro-
leutn - ( a joint -venture company
of Standard Oil of California
and Texaco), Mobil, and Royal
Dirteh/SheH.

TOTALASSETS
CONTRAACCOUNTS 702^15,622

Capital stackO
Reserves' arid retained

profits

Net profit

TOTAL CAPITAL
AND RESERVES

TOTAL LIABILITIES,

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
CONTRA ACCOUNTS

351 379,398
368,958,333

152^86^91
232,386

8,005,184

6,193,940

416,667
840,134

i
25,115

42,727

888,680,775

16,666,667

1,004,938

1,981,277

19,652,882

908.333,657

702,515,622

-The annual'General Meeting, held in Rome on 30th April 1982. ^pgroved'unanimously

- theCompany’s Acraunts-as at 31sU2ecertJbfif 19W, irtliCh shQW>.net profit of US $
T.98 million after efepreefat/ons and provisions for US $ 5. 16-miiHons.

The Genera! Meeting resolved upon the assignment of US $ 100,000 to the Legal Re-

serve US $ 208,333 to the Special Reserve, and the distribution of a dividend for US $
1.66 million {Wo per share).

OThe Extraordinary General Meeting of 22nd February 1982*asapproved the increa-

se of Capital Stock from 20 to 50 billion tire (US S 41.6 million).

“FTeScTOf fiire'-'VrsrBarbaim
-

4T^ftarrre

Secondary Office - GaJ/eria De Cristoton's, 1 - Milan

Ibis advertisauent appears in cpmpfianqs with the KqmKments of
the

CoCTKflofTherSaKiExriiai^e.

JBPFERSONSMURFTTGROUPUMUED '

(Rj^istered in theRepublic oflretandNo. 8610)

'JPktcingof :

10,000,0002p Preference CotrtncyUmts at fl each - -

- - • - -Constituted!}?'

10,000,000CmimlaliveRedecniablc Preference Sfaarcs of Ip eadiata
pcanunn of94pin JefiersonSmorfit Group limited

'

.
cagyiogsabscrtp tioiiiights

10,000,000 CnamlatrreRerieemaWe PreferenceShares ofIp each

at apremhnQ of4pinSmmfit Securities Limited • -

(a subsidiary of JeffersonSnuirfit Group limited)

Application hasbeen made to the CbnbcffofThe Stock Exchange for

admission tolistingofibeabove units, in Dublin and Londori.-'sabject

to the approval of the creation
-

of the Uni&bytfae shareholders of

Jefferson Snuirfit Group limited at an Extraordinary General
-

- Meetinc to beheld on 37th July 1982. In-aceordancftwhb the

requirementofthe Co*11^ ofTbe'Sioct Exchpiige.] ,000,000 Unit?

.

are available for application hi theMarket .ootfic date of poBliratwg.
v*_ >. .i " «Pi4.a fLilre iuhtrt> twim

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDIGS -

"V • 143.7*:= 100%.
PRICE INOEX 30.7.52 13.7^ ' 20

ii
742'

DM Bondi . 35 5g 95.39 DM. Bondi. .... .. , 9-262 .0235

HFLBond»4H«n S7^.
U;S.S Sth; ffcftid. : BBAI - ' 87J8 - U.S. S5trt, 14.<19 145D6

&n. Ooflir Bond* - ,89J2- 89.43 - Catfc iJOlto? Bead* 1SJ388 • »fl.017

EUROBONDS

Tbs Auoctati^n
.

of Jniamatlpnal
Bond Dsalars Quotiflona and Yurfds
appears monthly ' In - the Financial

Timas. '-

It win ba published on tbafollowing

d«taK

Wadnosdsy 18th August

Tuesday 14th Saptsmbar

Wadnasday 13th October

Thursday 11th Novtmbor

Tuesday 14th Daeambar

Than h a Umltad amount of

advertising apse* Available aaefa

mdiflJL’.n' yiir. CjfmpatV b utt*/-

wwd In talcing adyamaga of tots

ofier pUae* cbhtncfcJ * ; -t

Tha FloaudM AAmrttawwnt
Department

on 01-248 8000
Ext.3268 or 3389

Commonwealth ofAustralia

Issneona YieldBaas^f.-. - ?
•

£100,000,000 Loan Stock2010 :

--c 'ivTbe Issue Yreld tas' riefined by,-and -calculated ifi' accordance with the terms
of, the Prospectus published on 20th July, 1982) on the above Stock is

13.713 per cent = - - - • - -- xi

Subject to the provisions of the above-mentioned Prospectus, the Stock will,:
on issue, bear interest -at the- rate of.- I3i per cent per annum; payable-
semi-annually, and the issue price is -£98.528- per cent -

?'

The application list will open at 10.00 aju today, Thursday, 22nd July, 1982
.: v.’ andrwfll dose later todays *

.
-
/; J

/
. S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd,

-
.
= ; ? .: 1 •' Onbehalf of ’ ' '

' ••

Commonwealth ofAustralia

22ndJufy,198Z
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
July
19

ACr industries—
AMF
ARA
ASA .

AVXCorp
Abbot Labs-.
Acme CleVe,
Adobe OH* Gas
Advanced Micro.

Aetna Life & C«
Ahmanaon iH.F.i

Air Prod ft Chem
Akzona
Albany Int—
Aiberto-Culv.

—

Albertson’s ••

—

AJcenAlumintum
Alco Standard....

Alexander &AI.J
Aleg/ieny Int-...-

301a : SO'*?
16=6

.
16 is

271j 1

875a
32:=

;
5D7a

16% i 16 >4

33% . 31 <3

18% .

14*
I

27 *

54
8Tj

30

:

3
lal.
24:e
12%
35
18%
201;
26
ZZ:3

Allied Carp 31 '*9

Allied Stores
1 za

Ails Chalmers,...! 11 S3

Alpha Portti
]
13 %

Alcoa 33:4
Anal. Sugar. ...... 54
Amo* 21 is

Amdahl Core— |

20%
Amerada Hess—. 27%
Am. Airlines. 16%
Am. Brands.. 40
Am Sroadcast'3 41%
Am ‘Can ' 27%
Am.Cyanajnld.... 28%
Am. Elect. Pcwr.' 16%
Am. Express

;

38%
Am. Gen. Ir.snce. 55%
Am. Holst & Dk.. 3»a
Am. Home Prod- 39%
Am. Hosp. Suppy 1 47
Am. Medical inti 24 ij

Am. Motors 3%
Am. Nat. Re sees. 29%
Am. Petfina 55%
Am. Quasar Pet.. 7%

14%
• 26

i

»:*
8%

• 30"z
! 1512
: 24%
13

1 35%
1 18t8
' 20%
1 26%
• 22%
i 31%
I 27%
i
u»s

! 13%

25%
51*4
20%
20%
17%
16%
40%
40J

27%
2"%.
16%
37%
34
10%
59%
46%
2373
3*
39%
55%
7*4

Am. Standard—.. 21
[

201:
Am. Stores. 45% I 45%
Am.Tel.4Tel ,

54!?
j 53=6

Ameieklnc
;
25% | 25%

Amfac • 20 % 1 20%
AMP 55% I 55%
Am star !

223? 227sAm stead Inds- Eli? . 20i;
Anchor Hoekg.... 13>s 1

13r»
Anheuser-Bh 55

, 53%
Archer Daniols...' 127s 1 12%
Arm co 15% 1576

24*4
53*4

Armstrong CK.,...: 15%
;
16%

AsameraOiL. 7%
[

7%
Asarco.

1
22%

Ashland Oil 24%
Assd.D. Goods.... 1 53%
Atlantic Rich

j
37 is

1 37%
Auto- Data Prg..J 26

f
24

Vvco 177S I 18%'
Aveflnytl i 26% !

26%.

Avnet 41 1 40%
Avon Prod 22% 1

21%
Baker Inti

t
20%

|
20%

Bait Gas ft El 1 25% 1 26%
Ban Cal 21% ' 21%
Bangor Punta .... 12*9

I 12%
Bank America ... 17%

;
167$

Bank of N.Y. 38 I 57%
Bankers Tst N.Y. 27%

j
26%

Barry Wright..—' 15 14%
Bauach 4 Lomb.‘ 437g 43%
Baxt Trav Lab.... 38% 38
Beatrice Foods—: 19% 193s
Beker Inds 51: 5%
Beil 4 Howell ...! 20*? 20%
Bell Industries .. * 16% 16%
Bendlx 48% 48%
Beneficial 167a 17

Beth Steel ! 16% l 16%
Big Thee Inds.....; 18% 1 18%
Black & Decker..' 13 %
Block HR 265$
E ue Bell 1 25%
Boeing 17%
Boise Cascade.— : 22%
Borden 34%
Borg Warner 24
Briggs Strain ' 24%
Bristol-Myers..... 60%
BP ' 13%
Brackway Glass.. 13%
Brown Forman E- 35%
Brown Grp

,
36%

Brawn 4 Sharp... 1 14%
Browne Ferris....- 29%
Brunswick 1 20%

13
26*6
25%
17%
22%
33
23%
24%
5934
18%
15*4
34%
36%
13%
29%
20%

I

Bucyrus-Erie '

1 15
Burlington Ind ...' 19%
Burlington Nrthnj 58%
Bumdy • 167a
Burroughs. I 31%
CBI Inds ..1 28%
CBS 1 38%
CPC InO : 347a
CSX ; 373;
Campbell Red L. 12%
Campbell Soup.. 36%
Campbeil Tags 25%
Canal Randolph. 39%
Can. Pacific 21%
Carlisle Corp ;

21
Carnation. • 35
Carp Tech > *2%

Carter Hawley ...I 12%
Caterpillar 1 36=4
Ceianeoe Carp...! 45%
Cental- - 29%
Centex 21
Central4 Sw 15%
Central Soya 107*
Certain-teed 12
Cessna Aircraft. 15*4
Champ Home Bid I 5%
Champ Int.

|

12%
Champ Sp Plug.* 7%
Charter Co . 7*4
Chase Manhatt'rv 56%
Chemical NY..—

j

28
Chesels Pond

|

55=6
Chicago Pneum.^ 12
Chrysler

I
8

Chubb 1 367$

Cigna ...J 327$ i 55%
Cincinnati Mli .... 217* 1 21 7a
Citicorp. 24

. 23%
Cities Service I 55 53%
City Invest 1 19% I 19%
Clark Equipment; 20% 20
Clove Cliffs Iron.l 17 16%
Cloro*

I
145 b 14%

Ciucltt Peaby 18 17%
Coca Colo.

|
58 38%

Colgate Palm : 13 18
Collins Aikman...: 14 14
Colt Inds I

25% ; 24%

Stock
July
19

Columbia Oas— I 29%
Combined lnt-.J 21%
Combuatn. Eng..’ 23%
Cmwith. Edison.! 22%
Comm, Sate lit a,.

1 55

I

Comp. Seienee...! 127=

Cone Mills—,.....
j
28%

Conroe : 25~a
Cons Edison ....J 18%
Cons. Foods.—. 35%
cons Freight 1 43
Con. Nat Gas.... 22%
Conmuer Power! 17
Cant. Air Unes._|
Conti. Corp —

I

Conti. Group—

;

Conti. Illinois
1 17%

Conti.Teleph i 16
Central Data I 26%

4%
33%
26%

Cooper Inds...... 24%
Coots Adolph**.J 10%
Copperweid.

—

1 13%
Coming Grass—.: 45%
Corroon Black...., 20%
Cox Broa.*casTg; 28%
Crane.. —1 20%
Crocker Nat

1
23*4

Crown cork
.
25

Crown Zell 18
Cummins Eng..... 296*
Curtiss-Wright ... 36%
Damon —I 6%
Dana — 1 23%
Dart 4 Kraft—1 62%
Data Gen 26%
Dayton-Hudson „• 39%
Deere 22%
Delta Air 32%
Denny's- 1 28%

29S*
21%
84
21%
55%

137ft
273*
23*4
18%
36
41*4
22%
17
4%

22*4
26%
17%
137ft

26%

24%
10%
15%
45%
20%
28*4
20%
23%
24%
17%
29%
36%
6%
23%
63
26%
39%
22%
38*4
28

Dentsplylntl
[
24

Detroit Edison.... 11%
Diamond Inti

[
37

Diamond Shank.., 18%
DIGIorglo - 8*4
Digital Equip

j

Dillingham I

Diiicn —|
Disney (Walti
Dome Mines ‘ 7%
Donnelly iRR) 42
Dover Carp 1 22%
Dow Chemical _.! 21%
Dow Jones—... 1 41
Dresser 15%
Dr. Pepper 14%
Duke Power.-*... 22
Dun ft Brad- 72%
Du Pont 30*«
EG ft P 17%

23%
11%
37%
18*t

- . 8%
70% i 70%
11

;
11%

227g | 22*4
61% 1 54*4

. 6%
41%
22
21%
39%
14%
14%
21*4
72%
30%
17%

Easco. I 20%
Eastern Airlines' S%
Eastern Gas ft FJ 15
Eastman KodakJ 77%
Eaton - | 23%
Echlin Mfg 15%
Eckherd Jack.,...! 19 is

Electronic DataJ 26%
Elect. Memories.) 4*4
El Paso i 17%
Emerson Elect.. 467ft
Emery Air Fgt._: 9%
Emhart — ! 28%
Engelhard Corp..| 197a

Enserch 1778
Earnark..... 40%
Ethyl 31*4
Evans Prod 7%
Ex Cell O 26%
Exxon 26%
FMC - 25%
Faberge - - 17%
Fedders 3%
Federal Co. 25
Federal-Mogul— 18
Fed. NatMort— 11
Fed. Paper Brd—j 19%
Fed. Resources-! 1
Fed. Dep. storesi 44%
FielderastMl < 19%
Firestone.-. ...I 107a
1st Bank System 1 283,
1st Charter Fin-! 11%

1 12% 1st Chicago..

—

14
: 19% 1st City BankTex 18%

1st Interstate.—. 25%
1 17 1st Mississippi....

1st Nat Boston... 22%
29% 2t8

|

38 ‘a 6%
I a4% Fleetwood Ent... 18%
!
38 Fiexi-van 1959

1 11% Florida Pwr ft U 33%
1 56% Ford Motor 24%
' 3fl5ft Foremost Mclc... 31%

roster Wheeler... 10%
21% Freeport McM.... 15%
21% Fruehauf .... 177a
55% 3AF IU,
31% BATX 23%

I
12%

i 36%
• 45%
|

28%
20%

GTE Corp. 28%

Sannet 33%
1 15% Salco 16%
1 107a Sen Am Invest 147a
I
11% Sen Cinema ...... 45%

1 15% jan Dynamics — 32%
1

3% Sen Electric 68%
123ft Sen Foods 38
7% Sen Instruments 597S
77ft Sen Mills 44%
34% Sen Motors ...... 46%
27% Sen Pub Utilities 5%
33% Sen Signal 34%
12 jenTlre 23%

,
7 r«

36-j
Jenesco 4%

Genuine Parts—I
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil

‘

Biddings Lewis...!
Gillette !

Global Marine
!

Goodrich iBFI .....

Goodyear Tire ...!

Gould..._.
;

Grace

34%
15
43%
21 %
49%
29%
373,
9%
18%
25%
22%
32%

GraingerlW.Wj.... 1 36%

20%
3%
15
77%
23%
14
19%
26%
4%
17*4
47
9%

296s
197ft

177ft
40%
21%
7%
26%
26%
26%
16%
3%

25
16%
10%
19%

44*4

197ft

107ft
28*4
10%

14
18%
25%
8

22%
27b
6%

177ft
19
33%
24
31%
10%
157ft

177ft
11%
23%
26*4

33%
15%
147ft
44%
31%
685*
38
39%
44%
46%
5%
34%
24
4%

35%
14%
43%
21
49%
29%
37%
9%
18%
25%
22*4
S2%
36

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea. 8%
Gt Basins Pet.—I 1%
Gt NthnXekeosa! 31%
Gt- Wert Financial -14
Greyhound 13%
Grumman J 30*,
Gur& westop....j ina

Gulf Ol r. 1 27% 1 27%
Hall (FBI 1 26% aS7i
Halliburton -! 2478 237fl

Hammermill Ppr 22% ! 21%
Handleman ........ 137a 13*4
Hanna Mining .... 173, 17%
Harcourt Braoe.. 14% 14
Harris Bancp— .. 24% 24?a
Harris Corp— 26% 25*4
Hareco. 16% 15%
Hecla Minlnn 9 8%
Heinz (HJ).- 32*4 32*,
Heller Inti 16% 14t8
Hercules 17% 17%
Hershay 44% 43%
Heubiein—— 44Ta 435,
Hewlett Pkd. 46% 46%
Hilton Hotels 39 32
Hitachi 22% 22%

Holiday Inns. I 29% 28%
Holly Sugar ! 53% 33%
Homestake

j
24*4 25%

Honeywell 68*4 66%
Hoover 10 10
Hoover Uni I 16% 16%
HormelGeo.v ' 18*4 18%
Hospital Carp-— • I 3478 33s,
Household Inti.- 19 16%
Houston Inds 18% 18%
Hudson Bay MngJ 127ft • 12%
Hughes Toot _] 17% I 17
Humana 27% 27

Husky Oil — i
4% > 4%

Hutton (EF) - I 26% 27%
1C Inds 267a j 86%
IU Int.- I 127a | 12%
Ideal Basic lnd...l 14% I 15
Ideal Toy

;
14% I 14 .

1 Cl ADR
j 5% 6%

Imp Corp Amer- 6% 578
INCO. ! 87ft 9
Ingeraot Rand ....) 43% 417a
Inland Steel 19% 197B
Intel . S3*, S3
Inter First Corp.. 20% 19*4
Interlake....- 26% 26%
Inter North 26% 86
IBM — .67% | 667ft

Inti. Flavours
Inti.Harvester—

.

IntUnconie Prop,
Inti. Paper.
Int.Rectifier.— ..

Intl.Tel ft Tel.....
Irvlng Bank..—
James (FS).
Jeffn-Pilot
JewelCos—
Jim Walter—..
Johnson- Contr.-
Johnson ft Jns
Johnthan Logan
Joy Mnf..
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum—
KalserSteeL

2278
37b
9
37%
954
23%
34%
21%
24%
36
21%
21
42
13%
21%
18%
12%
18lft

22
37ft

9
357a
10
22*4
34%
217ft
24%
36
81%
20%
42%
14%
21%
18%
12*4
18%

Kaneb Services ~
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp
Kellogg..
Kennametal J
Kerr-McGee-
IGdde
Kimberly-Clark
King’s Dept St....

Knight Rdr. Nws.,1 29*4
Koppera
Kroehler....

.

5^:::::::::::::::,
Lanier Bus. Prod,
Lear-Siegler

jLeaseway Trans |

13% (12*4

12!
7-

25%
267a
50%
18% I

“2

-I"
36%
10%
15%
24%
26*4

Lenox—. 38%
Levi Strauss— ... 24%
Levttz Furntr..— 27%
Libby Owens Fd. 21%
Lily (Eli)..- 60
Lincoln Nat— 387B
Litton Inds. 44%
Lockhsed _.l 56

7

0
Loews. 91*4
Lone Star Inds.... 21
Longs Drug Sirs. 31%
Louisiana Land...,
Louisiana Pac—
Lowensteln
Lubrizcl -
Lucky Strs.
MiA Com. Inc
MCA..
MacMillan.---

27*,
16%
•26
I6S4
13%
14%
66*4
12%

Mac— 1 37%
Mfers Hanover—.! 28%
ManvtlleCorp.-.. 10*4
Mapco....-

[

277b
Marine Mid I 15%
Marriott — j

38*4
Marsh McLenn...l 32%
Martin Mtts J 2378
Maryland Cup—.1 37%
Masco...— —I 34%
Massey Fergn. .J 1%
Maas Multi .Corp.' xa%
Mattel I 15%
May Dept, strs- 1 28%

8%
25%
27
30%
19%
59%
1*4

29%
117ft
8
36%
10%
15%
24%
26%

38%
24
26%
21%
59%
38%
43%
54%
91%
21%
SlTg
27%
16%
26
16%
13%
14%
6558
12%

38
27%
10%
28
15
37%
32
84%
37
34%

17ft

18%
15%
28%

MGM — 6% 6%
Metromedia. 215% 2X4
Milton Breday

—

1 18% . 18%
Minnesota MM„. 55% • 56%
Missouri Pac 53 '53%
Mobil 22*8

i 22%
Modem Merohg 10% ; 10%
Mohasco. i— 11% ! 12%
Monarch M/T 17

;
16%

Monsanto— - 65% ! 53%
Moore McCmrk- 18 ' 16
Morgan 48% ; 46%
Motorola 68*, ; 66%
Munalngwoar- .. 13% : 165-
Murphy 'GO 14% ; 14%
MurhyOH- 19% '• 19%
Nabisco Brands- 34% I 33%
NalcoCtaem 21%

j
20%

Hat. can. 15 16
Nat. Detroit.-..- 1 20% 21%
Nat. Dlst-Chem-H 20% 20%
Nat. Gypsum 1 17% 17%
Nat- MedicalEnt 137a 1478
Nat. Semicduatr. 20% [ 191-

Nat. Service Ind^ 25% I 25%
Nat. Standard., ..i 7% 7%
Nat Steel 14%

;
14

Note mas 15%
1
16

NCNB ...... ! 18% [.12%

NCR - -! 53*4
New England Ei.< 28%
NY State E A G-. 17
NYTimas 40%
NewmontMinlng. 32t8
Nlag. Mohawk—. 137$
NICORInc- 1 26%
Nielsen (ACi A. ...• 47
NL Industries—. 17*4
NLT 387b

NorfolkSouthern < 437*
Nth.Am.Coal 28
Nth. Am.;PhlllpsJ 3478
Nthn. State Pwr.. 27%
Northgate Exp-.. 3%
Northrop 52%
N West Airlines— 28
NWestBancorp— : 18
Nwest inds • 50%
Nwestn MutuaJ—i 87$
Nwest Steel W ! 15
Norton. : 25
Norton Simon—! 20%
Occidental Pet.-! 18
Ocean Drill Exp- 18%
Ogden— 17%
Ogilvy ftMrth

\
32%

Ohio Edison I 12%
Olin : 17%
Omark 14%
Oneck : 27%

Outboard Marine 25%
Overseas Ship.... 11%
Owens-Coming.^

1

18
Owens-Illinois

;
21%

PHH Group • 19%
PPG Inds 33%
Pabst Brewing-. 20
Pac. Gas& Elect. 241$
Pac. Lighting -J 24ra
Pac. Lumber

j
16%

.

Palm Beach.
Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe...
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn.—

.

Peabody IntL .

Penn Centra] •

Penney (JC)

14*,
3%
23%
10%
16
6%
24%
41%

Maytag I 29 29
McCulloch J 87ft 9%
McDermott (JR)J 17% 17
McDonalds— I 76% 76%
McDonnell Doug 40 39
MoGraw Edison- . 86% 267b
McGraw-Hill 50*, S0*4
McLea nTrukg

,
16% 16%

Mead J 15% 15%
Media Genl - 34% 34%
Medtronic -

|
43% 43%

Mellon Natl
I
29*, 29%

Melville ; 49% 50
Mercantile Sts.-! 87% 1 65%
Merck

1
71 ; 6773

Meredith 61 61%
Merrill Lynch 27%

j
27

Pennxoil
1
30%

Peoples Energy-! 8it

Pepsico ! 41%
Peridn Elmer— . 19%
Petris Stares

|

21%
Petrolane 11%
Pfiier — 59%
Phelps Dodge—J 24%
Phlia Elect ..: 14
Phllbro Sal’n lnc.| 27
Philip Morris—...; 5178
Phillips Pet 27%
Pillbury : 39%
PioneerCorp : 16
Pltney-Bowes..-! 32
Prttston -

j

14
Planning Res'ch.! 7
Plessey 88
Polaroid 20%
Potlatch 22%
Prentice Hall I 26%
Praetor Gamble^ 87%

Pub. Serv. E A G.’ 21
Pub. S. Indiana...! 23%
Purex- ...; 30%
Ruralator 35
Quaker Oats 41%
Quanex - 7%
Questor 13%
RCA- 19%
Raison Purina 14%
Ramada lnns...._ 5
Rank Org. ADR-. 2%
Raytheon— -I 397g
Reading Bates 12%
Radman Inds 13%
Reichhold Cham! 10%
Rapubticbanc 27%

55
88
16*4
407e
32
14
28r3
467a
17%
38%

42*4
27%
34 -

27%
3

i

53
28%

I 18%
497ft
8%
15%
25%
20

t 177ft
! 18
I
15

I
32%

|

12%
! 17%
14%

I
27%

;
25%
11%

I
17%
21%

|

19%
327a

1 20%
24%
24%
16%

147ft
S%
22%
10%
15%
8%
24%
40%
30%

8%
407ft
19%
21%
12%
59%
23*4
14
27%
52
28%
38%
16
31%

Stock 20

Schljmberger— 37
SCM
Scott Paper
Seacon
Seagram. •

Sealed Power—
Searle (GDI
Sears Roebuck—

21%
15%
25
«?8
32%
367a
19%

Security Pae 1 26%
Sedeo
Shell Oil—
Shell Trans-...—
Sherwin-wms—

.

Signal——
Signoda—

27 ie
55%
27%
25
17%
49%

July
29

36%"
21%
15
24%
47%
32%
36%
19%
26
27 rB

55%
27
24%
16%
48%

simpHolty Patt- 7% ;
7*,

Singer— 13% 1 13%
Skyline ; 16%

; 15%
Smith Inti • . 22%

. 20%
Smith KlineBeck 67%

[
67%

Sonesta Inti—. 10% ; 10%
Sony. 1 13% ; lz%
Southeast Banks 15% - 15*4
Sth. CaL Edison j 52

'.4
' 317s*

Southern Co.— 13U
|
13%

Sthn. Nat. Ret....
1 25% ! 24%

Sthn. N. Eng.TeL 42%
j
42

Sthn. Pacific 29*,
,

Southlands 33% : 33%
S.W. Banesbare* 22%

j
22 1-.

SperryCorp.— 84%
,
23%

Spring Wills. ' 86
;
26%

Square D 24%
;
24%

Squibb 38
,
37*4

STD BrandsPaint 24% {
25

Bid Oil CllforroaJ 26%
Std Oil Indiana.... 37%
Std Oil Ohio ' 29lg
Stanley Wks. ..._- 14
Stauffer Chem_ 18% •

Sterling Drug— 81% '

Stevens iJ.P.i ; 14%
Stokely Van K .... 28%
Storage Te«h ..... 20%
Sun Co 30*,
Sundstrand 30%.
Superior Oil- - 28%
Super Val Stra._.< 16%
Syntax : 41
TRW....... 53%
Taft 32
Tampax

;
37% .

28%
37%
29%
14
19%
20%
14%
26%
21
31%
30%
29%
18%
39*t
52%
32%
36%

Tandy : 31% ' 30!|
Teledyne-; 98% : 99
Tektronix 64%

, 54%
Tennoco :

23%'
. 23%

TesoraPet- 18%
,
16%

Texaco 277a ! 2T?t
Texas Comm. Bk. 31 ; 31%
Texas Eastern .... 44% 44*4
Texas Gas Tm.... 22*4

j
23

Texas lnstr*m'ts 95 : 92%
TexasCH&Gas-J 24 < 23*;
Texas UtHKies- 22% I 28%
Textron ) 17*»

|
17%

Thermo Electron; 14% 1 14%
Thomas Bette 47% 1 47%
Tidewater 1 19 19
Ugarlntl : 7% » 7*4
Time Inc ' 29 • 28%
Times Mirror

,
39%

j 39%

14% ! 1414
6*4
87%
19%
23*4
26%
86%

20%
23%
30%
33
417ft
7%
13%
18%
137ft
47*
2%
39%
12%
13%
ib%
28lft

Republic Steel...
Reach Cottrell—
Resort Inti A—
Revco IDS) -
Revere Copper—
Revlon 1

Rexnord -
Reynolds (RJ)—
Reynolds Mt is.—
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps—
Robbins (AH).

—

Rochester Gas—
Rockwell Inti—

.

Rohm A Haas—
Rollins.

Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes

.

Ryder System
j

SFN Companies-
SPSTeehnoLgled
Sabine Corp.—[
Safeco

I

Safeway Stori
SL Paul Cos
St. Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds. ...

Saul Invest
Sobering Plough

16%
11%
21%
30
B%
26%
97b
44%
20%
33%
43%
13%
13*4
34%
52
13%

85%
10%
87#
19%
32
417,
16%
307s
20*,
13%
33%
33%
33%
397,
21
15%
6%

307a

1678
11%
20
29%
»*•

36
9%
43%
20%
34
43
13%
13%
33%
52
13

25%
10
9
19%
31%
41%
16%
31%
80%
13%
33
33%
33%
39%
20%
15%
5%
31%

Timken J 47% •

Tipperary- I 6
Tonka. — 1 19% |

Total Pet - 10% I

Trane- — 53% !

Transamerica.— 1

1

17%
Tramway

I 20% ,

Trans World. : 20%
[

Travellers : 20% >

Tricentroi.
[ 6% 1

Tri Continental— ! 13%
Triton Energy-..^ 12%
Tyler 127a
UAL- • 19
UMC Inds. • 8%
Unilever N.V. ‘ 55%
Union Camp 43
Union Carbide.—' 42%

Union Oil Cal 28%
Union Pacific—

j
31%

Uniroyal I 778
Untd. Brenda

;

UnL Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum—

,

US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical 24*,
US Tobacco— ...

|
46%

US Trust
|

34*;
;

Utd.Technolgs—i 41%
Utri. Telecomms. 1 17

r SS

!

Varian Assoca.— i 39% !

Vemltron— j 8% j

7%
27%
36% | 36%
27%

(
27*4

47%
8%
14%
10%
53*4
173;
21%
21%
20
6%

18%
12%
18%
19%
8
55%

51
s*

29
31
7Ts
7%
27%

137,
BTft

33%
18%

Virginia EP ! 13%
Vulcan Matris—i 40%
Walker (H) Rea 13%
Wal-Mart Stores 28%
Waraaoo— 30%
Wamar Comma.. 47
Warner-Lambt— 20%
Washington Port 35%
Waste Mangt 31%
WelsMkts. 27%
Walls Fargo.. 19%
W.Polnt PeppF,... 267*
Western Airline. . B7b
Westn. Nth. Am.. 8
Western Union— 30%
Westfnghouse ... 28%
Westvaoe —

j

19%
Weyerhaeuser...

I 23%

Wheelobratr F._| 88%
Yfhaallng Pitts
Whirlpool
White Consoltd-
Whittaker J
Williams Co—
Winn-Dixie 8tr.
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power]
Woolworth
Wrtgley.

1

Wyly
Xerox
Yellow FrtSys...
Zapata 1

Zenith Radio,

13%
32%
27%
21%
14%
SB
6%

317,
18%
34%
9%
32%
157,;
14%
12%

-

13%
87ft
32%
18%
24
46
34%
40%
17%
40%
45%
387b
8%

13%
40%
2
31*

287a
30
46%
20%
35 •

30%
277,
18%
26
6%
7%
30%
28%
19Tft

23%

27%
13%
52%
27%
22%
14%
37%

A"
S*
9%

31
15%
13%
12%

NEW YORK
Indices
—DOW JONES

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

July 1 July I July! July'
20 19 ! 16 • 15

1982

High

63.9565.54 63.67 65.3S 7 1.20

1 i i !
«/ij

Low

61-70m

Issues Traded
Rises
Falls -
Unchanged-
New Highs.
New Laws .—...!

Rises and Falls

|July 20, July 19 July 16

1,877
850
571
466
60
57

1,871
702
717
452
65
58

,1,816
754
629
453
61
SI-

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

July
20

July
19

July
15

««
High LOW •

2B!.2fl; Kfl.Se

24315| 247.3S

269.12

245.76
255X1
242.14

552.78 (4.))

316.08 14.1)

24S.B8 (21/6)

257^7 (21/8)

TORONTO Composite 143IU)i MSI.?! 1421.8 1402.91 1868.5 (4.1) I5BJL2 (7/7)

Clange
Tuesday; 5tocks Closing on

traded price day
IBM ,. 1,305.900 67% +1%
Thiokoi ,. 1,215.100 44»g - %
V/alt Disney .. . 1.018. ICO 51 s

. -3S
Cibsorp . 932.000 24 :+ *
Amer. Airlines . 937.500 15% —

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Ralston Purina ... 795.900
Delta Air Lines 779.600
Tandy 702.900
Eoxoii 640.700
5sais Roebuck... 573,30

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price

14%
32%
31%
26%
19%

day
:+ %
- %

ih\

i July .
July

• 20 • 19
;

ISB2 (Since Cmpil't’n

July
21

July
20

July
19

....
High Low

|
High

|
Low

»

High
L983

Low
1 i

• Induatr'ls 835.45i 828.10'

1 ; 1

H’me Bnde. 59.11|

Transport..'318.Mj 317.90
1

Utilities
' 103.20. 107.53;

Trading Vol 1
1

000-1 ,51.060, 58,050-
1

I 1

a Day's high 837.71 low

1
J

829.67
1

657.34 828.59.824.S0

68^1 08.8 ij 08.4a
1

63.69

322.09; a21.19i322.64,3JU2

10i.st[ 107.14! 107.0s(l07,61

__LJ L_

882.52

(4/11

60.27

127/6)
588.48
(7/1)

118.95

(7/6)

788.82 j 1061.70
j
41.22

(18/8) (11/1/75)! (2/7/52)
65.87

j
—

j

—
(12/2)

!

505.73 1
447.58 ! 12.32

<21/61 nfl/4/81) (8/7/32)
103.61 l 163.52 t 10.5

(13/1) (20/4/68)1(28/4/42

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/88)

Metal ft Minis, cm/to)
473.5
S43X

462X
S58X

<58.2

559.1
463.8
B2U

68SJ (4/1)

425.1 (6/1)

44U (0/7)

28U (3/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/82) 48.85 48X7 48.88 40.14 6«J8(4/1) 48.60(28/0)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/85) (c) 82X4 85^7 83X7 102.43 (6/4) 88X2(29/1)

820X12

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) 110.18 110.44 108^7 108X2 12122(25/2) 1S9X(12/7)'

industi div. ylald %
j

July 9
|

June 25 June 18 Year ego (Approx FRANCE
GAS General (31/12/81)

Ind Tendance (31/12/81)

93.4

ns.8
9U
112.7

.88,5

1ISLB
88.4

1I2X
fflim
124.8 (12/B)

35.1(4/1)
‘

07.7 (4/1)6.86 ! 6.95 7.08 5.72

STANDARD AND POORS

i '
I

1
July 1

July

j

20 1 19 [

July ! July
16 : 15 V J

.T
|

1< 82 jsInoeCmpil't'n

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (51/12/M)
Commerzbank(Deo1to5)

225.36
BM 224,96

8MX
224.64
684.8

221.4
878X

289.46 (6/41
728.8 (6/4)

218X6 (18/T)
808.7 (18/T)

1
High Low

|

High
[

Low HOLLAND
anp-cbs General (Id)
ANP-CBS Induct (1970)

88.4

63.4

67J8
B3.1

87J
03.1

ttja

XU .
BW (10/61

74.0 (10/6)

MX (5/1)

MX (4/1)
•

llndvat'la 125.12| 124.26-

^Comp's'te' 111A+ 11B.7S
l

1

!

1S4.99; 123.85

111.0T| 110.47

123.65

110.44

125J»

110.R

1 157.28

(4/1

»

122.74

1 l«/1)

118.41 I 160.88 I 3.62
18/5) *20/ 11/60(30/8/52)
107.20 ' 140.52 | 4.407

(21.6) <28/1 l/OTi'I/B/32)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (31/7/64 1M7J4 1500X8

J

wwsnvi) 1129X3 (8/3)

Induat'l div. yield %
1 July 14 July 7 June30 l Year ago (approx) —+—

-

5.84 6.03 5.91 | 4.83 Banca Comm (ta)X1872) 147J7 149.86! 169X7 TS0X1 212.68 (13/3) 147.77 (21/7) •

Indust' 1 P/E ratio i 7.79 7.54 7.70
j

9.31 JAPAN”
Dow Average (18A/49)
Tokyo New 8E (4/1/66)

7210,66

664X9

i~
7212.607237W
654.4b! 555.72

7175X3
551X&1

7828X6 127/1)

58SX8 (27/1)
Long Gov. Bond yield -

1

13.48 IS.82 13.T5
j

15.14
8889X5J17/S)
BBUiff/T)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1S8E)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold nswj
Industrial (1K8)

(1/V58)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70)

H7.« 11B.GH.nMI

679.BF 688.17

(u)

(u)

69J]

6I8J31

WJi

5S5.4

543il

88.M

S17J2E

HU

12B.1

689^

BSeji

(O)

B13.SS

1273

117371

878,8ft

5883
5383

H.BS

60739

244.4

128.7

160.38(28^1)

810.75(8/1)

MM
71 1J

(B/T)

(811)

18736(9/2)

65832 (Z2/T)

283.1 (11/1)

147.2 (4/1)

109.12(1/4)

688.17 £8/7)

3353(8)7)
6073 (M/5)

8831 (13/7)

66332 09/4)

237.40 am

1233(717)

(*•) Saturday July 17i Japan Dow (Cl. . TSE (C).
a' 1,1 Indices era 100 except Australia An Ordinary and Metals—

600. NYSE All Common—60; Standard and Poora—10; end Toronto 13C0; the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 indoKrtaJa. f 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Transports, cCfbssd.
u Uwvedabie, -
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Early fresh Dow rise of 6.
STILL BUOYED by declining

interest rates and also boosted by
a rise in Gross National Product
in the second quarter. Wall
Street moved progressively

higher in very heavy early

trading yesterday.

After ralyicg 7.33 the previous

day, the Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 6-28 further to

839.71 at 1 pm. The NYSE All

Common Index added 42 ceats at

$607, while advances led

declines by a twMo-oae margin.

Trading volume swelled to
fiooim shares from Tuesday's

1 pm level of 41.64m.

Second-quarter GNP rose 1.7

per cent, die first increase in the

figure since the 1981 third

quarter. However, the first and
fourth-quarter GNP figures were
revised to show greater declines

than originally reported.

Analysts said investors still

approach the market with caution

due to forecasts that the reces-

sion is not yet over.

Commerce Secretary Baldridge
told a Press conference the

recovery will not shut' until

sometime during the third quar-

ter. rather than the end of the

second quarter as originally pro-

jected by the Administration.
Blue Chip stocks outperformed

the rest of the market, indicating
heavy baying by institatioas. IBM
rose £ to S68t in heavy trading,
international Paper -was up U
to $38$, Union Carbide 3 to $43}
and Eaviman Kodak 1 to $781.

Bank stocks benefited from
declining interest rates and were
both active and higher. Citicorp
rose li to $251, Continental
Illinois l to SIS* add J. P.

Morgan 11 to S50.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was L84 higher at
25556 at 1 pm. Volume 3.6m
shares.

Canada
Markets were broadly higher

at mid-session, with Metal aid
Gold issues supported by firmer
commodity prices.

The Toronto Composite Index London markets overnight Aus--: dose, 'j

rose 75 to 1443.8 on volume of

155m shares, while the Gold
shares index advanced 425 to

18905. Metals and Minerals 135
to' 1346.0 and Oil and Gas 14.5

to 2446.6.

Tokyo
The market was firm at the

outset on the back of the over-

night rise on "Wall Street, but
Blue Chips retreated later to end results,

mainly lower mi the day with CSS rose IS cents to 'AS2.SS.

pessimism emerging about any while 'among Minings, Western
early recovers in die domestic Mning puton lff cents to AS3.15.

economy. In contrast, speculative North- Broken Hill XL cents to

issues moved ahead with heavy, A3L85 and MIM 9.
' cents to

buying repotted for Non-Ferrous AS2.94-
Meials, reflecting higher precious In the Golds sector, GMK
metal prices and resources issues moved ahead 50 cents to AS355,
such as Oils. • Central Norseman 45 cents to

Market sentiment was subdued S54 -5& Feto » cents to

traliair markets picked . up -

sharply yesterday across a broad
front.

The 'Ail Ordiaariec lodes
advanced 10.7 to 473.3, the Oil

and Gas Index 2L3 to 430.4.

Metals and Minerals 13,0 to 349^
and Industrials 6.9 to 6225.

.

Overall market leader BBP
dImbed 22 cents to A$7.i2 ahead
of tomorrow's expected annual

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

by a lack of measures to boost
the economy at a time when
exports are dwindling and the

economy remains stagnant, an
analyst commented.
The Nikkei Dow Jones Average

was a slight 154 off on balance
at 7510.56 and the Tokyo SB'
Index lost 1.07 at 53356. Trading
became reasonably active, volume -

expanding to 350m shares from
Tuesday’s 250m.

Internationally popular issues,

including Light Electricals. Com-
puter Makers, Autos and Pre-
cisions were sold.

Toyota Motor -declined Y19 to
Y863. Hitachi Y7 to Y563. Toshiba
Y5 to Y303. Matsushita Electric
Y10 to Y1.030. Canon YS to Y722,
Honda Motor YIO to Y730 and
Victor Y30 to Y2.070.
Trading bouse Mitsui lost Y3 to

Y309 on news that it was in-

dicted by a U.S. grand jury over
accusations that it conspired to
import steel into the U.S. at
unfair low prices. A trader said
the price decline was relatively
small because many Investors
believed the U.S. was over-react-
ing.

Australia
Responding to the falls in key

U.S. interest rates, higher Gold
Bullion and other metal prices
and stronger Wall Street and

AS4-35.
• The Oil and Gas group bad
Vanxgas 50 cents higher - at

AS7.00, Santos up 30 <#Qt$ at

AS5.00 and Alliance Oil 10 cents

firmer at AS1.20.

Johannesburg
Gold shares closed sharply

higher, boosted by the strong
advance in the bullion price and
generally higfler quarterly, profit

statements.
However, some counters eased

from the day's highs on profit-

taking in heavy overseas and
local two-way trading. Anglovaal
Group mine Hartles gained R5
at R48, while Johannesburg Con-
solidated group producer Rand-
fonleln was up R4.75 at R5955,
after touching R60.00, both after
quarterlies. Geucor Group pro-
ducer Buffels rose R355 to R33.00
ahead of quarterlies.

Germany
An early rally In the wake of

the overnight Wall Street rise

faltered and Bourse ' prices
finished on a mixed note.
Dealers said investors were

sceptical that the decline in U.S.
interest rates will hold and noted
that the Domestic Bond market
is attracting most of the buying
at the moment.
Of the brightest issues at the

- • ta Chemicals,
was ahead DM $70 at DM 281 ,20.

while Motors had' Volkswagen
DM 2.60 strqpg&f at DM HL50
and BMW. UP DM' 13b
IftI 203;80. . -

: .

Public- - .Authority
. Boqds

advanced afresh, registering
rises extending to T5 pfennigs.
The Bundesbank sold Dfit 72m of
.paper after selling DM 84.7m.on
Tuesday,.

‘

Paris ,

Lower US. interest rater and
Wall' .Street's rise- overnight
caused French shares to tteub;
gain, ground In active trading.

The Indic&teur de . Tendance
Index improved 15 to 1135,
BSN

;
advanced FFr

.
38 .to

FFr'IJffS, Carrefour FFi* 38 to
FFr L309 and VOinL ttr 5S
to.FFr'895.

Roussel - UeUf "hardened
FFr 1 to FFr 27&5 foMOWteg
news of hu estimated ZO per
cent rise in net profits, for. the
first quarter of- 1882.

Hong Kong ;

The strong overnight finish

Wall Street on growing optimism
about declining ' U.S. ; interest

rates brought only
.
a cautious

response on Houg Kong markets
yesterday;- . v :

-

A further initial modest rally

was later partially- eroded by
profit-taking, leaving the Hang
Seng Index just 6.79 firmer on the

day at 13&7.74.

Brokers' said investors were
treating with caution, the

possibility of a cut in local'll)-

lerest rates - being announced
tomorrow, in view of the fact that

the market declined after the last

local, interest rate cut. •

Combined turnover on the
four exchanges was a

;
light

HK$152.80m in the short Wednes-
day - session, against -

‘ the
HKS211.29m total recorded In the
full day's trade on Tuesday.
Jardine Mathwon managed a

rise of 20 cents to HKJ18.80.
while outside the leaders Swire
Properties added 25 cents at
HKST.60 and Worid lateAm^snal
5 cents at HKS255.

CANADA BB.GRIM (contfaued)

Stock July
j
July

20 19
July 80 Price

Fr*.
+oi

AMCA Inti 1

ABItlbi I

Agnloo Eagle..
Alban Alumtn
Algoma Steel
Asbestos—
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia.-

16%
16%
7.68
23%
26%
10%
18%
22%

Basic Resources^ 3.15

Bell Canada 18%
Bow Valley 14%
BP Canada _J 23%
Braacan A J 13%
Brinco J 3.40
B. C. Forest.. J 7%
OIL Inc _| 19
CadUlacFairvlewi 6%
Can Cement

;

8%
Can NW EnergyJ 22%

Can Packers. 1 29
CanTrusoo J 20
Can Imp Bank...; 18%
Cdn Pacific—. x7
Can P. EnL .....J 14%
Can 71re

: 34

Chieftain
\
20%

Comineo— . 39
Cons Bat/rat A....; 14%
Cont. Bk.Canada) 6%
CosekaRes : 3.40
Costaln— . 6
Daon Devil

J

2J&
Denison Mines... 18%
Dome Mines. 9"

Dome Petroluem! 5^7

Dom FoundriesJ 29%
Dom Stores— 13%
Domtar —

i
18

Falcon Nickel 44%
Genstar 107b

Gt West Life !
1.80

Gulf Canada. i 14%
Gulf stream ReaJ 130
Hawk Sid. Can —I 8%
Holllnger Argus-i

Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay....

Husky 01)

Imseeo
Imp Oil A
Inco—
IndaJ.
Inter. Prpa..

23

16
16%
6%
39%
24lg
U%
10%
18

17
16%
7.25
23%
25
10%
18%
22%
330

18
14%
23%
14
3.50
7%

185;
6%
8%
22%

29
20 -

18
26%
14%
34

22
37%
Mis
6%

3.60
57a

8.33
!8%.
«%
6.75

29%
13%
18%
44%

L*>
14%
1.80

• 9
23

1514
16%
8%
39%
23%
11 %
10%
17%

Petroflna.^
Royaie Beige

4,3951 -50
5,080[

Sac. Gen. BanqJ 2,450! —5
Sac Gen Beige—
Sofina. -
Solvay
Traction Elect ..[

UCB..
VieilleMont

1120 . -12
3.310 -10
1885; —20
2,420 —30

2|46o! +4d“

HOUAND

July 21

ACF Holding.
Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV- ;

AMRO
Bredera Cert.....
BoskalisWestern
Buhrmann-Tet_
Caland Hid a...,
Elsevier NDU...;_
Ennla

DENMA»C

July 21 Price
S

Andalabanken
Baltics Skand ....

CopH&ndelsbanlq
D. Sukkerfab._..~
Danske Bank—'..
East Asiatic
Forende Berygg.
Forenede Damp.1

GNT Hldg—^

Jjrdske Bank—
Nord Kqbel
Novo Ind.........

Papirfabrikker J
Privatbanken '

Provlnsl>anken.J
Sraldth (FI)—_J
S. Berattdsen.....
Suportoe^,

114.2)
335
126

,

333.4|
126
86^

612.4)
400
b25
175
125

\T
12251
119
186
SOB
94

+ er

+0.6

-0.4

+a'

+05
-12

-2

EuroOommTsL.
Gfst^Brocadas—

j

Heinekao ,„Zi
HocgovBns
Hunter Douglas.
Int Muller
KLM
Naardsn
Nat Ned cert.
NedCred Bank_
Ned MldBank^'
Ned Uoyd~—.—!
OceQrlnten 1

Ommeren (Van)J
PakhoecL i

Price
Fla.

•for

8051 +0.3
+02
+0.3
+ 1

86
25

,

87.8
46.S —OJZ
155

j

41.6, +1
35.5! +0.3
28Jfc +0.1

154.4. +0.4
124 I +0.2
74.5!

75.71 -ai
60 ! +0J
15^|
8

|
+ 0.1

18Js -(L2
87J3I +OJ
84.7) +0.7

116.6-
-2»J9j +03
112 I -7.5
1WJ6I +0.1
119 +2
22J»!
39 ! +0,7

AUSTRALIA

July 21
-

ANZ Group
Acrow Aunt
Ampol Pat ........

Assoc. Pulp Pep
Audfmoo
AusL Cons. Ind-.

Price
lAust.3

lAPANfcontimiqd)

-for 'I
'

I PrMe
* July21

3.60
1JSO
1^5
1.50
0.10
1.40

Aust. Guarent. ;J 2.18
Aust.Nat.lnds.-. 2.45
Auat. paper '1.67

Bank NSW 2,58%
Blue Metal 1.50.
Bond Hldga-..,— 1.00
Bora! A25
BPvilla Copper... 1JB8
Brambles lnds..J 1.91
Bridge Oil'. .1 2.55
BHP
Brunswick OH" —I 0.10
CRA
CSR

Phillips 1 23.7| +0.2
Rijn-Soheldo— 24 +0.2
Robaeo, : 204.1| +u
Rodamec.— 124J; —0.6
Rolinco.-. 801^; —0.3
Rorerrto— 156.6. +0,1
Royal Dutbh.....J 86.6j —
Slovenburg's—

;

Tokyo Pao Hg—
1{

UnRever. ^..j

viking Res
Vmf Stork
VNU - l

West Utr Bank -J

Carlton* Utd...

Castlemains Tys
CluffOil (Aust) ._|

Do. Opts
Coekbum ComL)
Coles (GJ.).
Comalco

1

Costaln.............

Dunlop
Elder-Smith GJi.

79
196
154JI

+0J
+1
+3.8

ea.7 +o.7
73.5i +2.3

ImANcs: -

July 21

3.12
2.88
1.95
3.55
0.40
0^1
1J1
2.10
1.90
132
1.00
2.75

+0.B6 1Kubtta -—4 .'<»

..-(Kumgaal :-J "378
+04)2 1Kyoto Ceramic ,. ‘SJ

Lion - I

MaedaGona
;

+0.02 Maklta
+0.05 Marubeni.- - _

: Marudal. ! 655
+0.01 Marut r. BBS
+04W Matsushita 3,030
+04)6 M*ta Eleo WorkftJ 485
- - M1bishi Bank 500
+0416 M'blshl Corp...... 493
+(LM M’blshl Elect.:.J 233
+0A5 iTbishi W EastJ »B5
+0.1
+OJ2 I

175
300
601
340
467

1.000
635
370
894
765
141
819

'-+ er

-1
r-1

.—1

.+1
'

>*
—A.
-7
-10

-V

•for I ITALY

Mao Blosdel. J 18
Mart*& Spencerj
Massey Fare.,
McIntyre Mini
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp-
NbL Sea Prods A'

8
2434
27%
23
367a
6%

NorandaMinos—j 14%

Nthn. Telecom.-! 45%
Oakwood Pet

J

Pacific Copper..,
Pan can Petrol-,
Pattno+..
Placer Dev—
Power Carp—__
Quebec Strgn.

Ranger CHI.—.
Reed Stanfa A—.
RioAlgom.
Royai Bank.
RoyjU Truaco A
Sceptre Res.
Seagram —

i

Shell Can OO...
Steel of Can. A,

97.
1.16
67%
13%
14%
.9%.
2.60.

6%
10%
30
20%
12%
7.00.
62 ’

18
18

Teck B-
Texaco Canada-
ihomsonNewsA
TorontoDom BK.
Trahs Can Pipe—
7ransMntn.OIIA:
WaikertH) Res—
Westcoast Trans
Weston (Geo).,

7A5
26%
18%
25%
19%
6%
17%
12%
28%

17%
8

2425
28
23%
36%
6%
14%

45%
10
1.10
66
13%
14%
9%

2.46

8%
10%
29%
20%
12%
74J0
69%
17%
18

-

7.62
26%
•18

S"
if
a.

Emprunt 1J78
Emprunt 7J iS75_[

[CNEI*-:
AlrUquMe.
Aquitaine
AuPrintemps_
BIC
Bouyguee.
BSN Oervars
Carrefour-
Club MecUter.

TAO
QSF( Thomson)-

Cle Bancaire—

]

Cie oen Eaux—

,

Cofimeg ...J
Creusot Loire—i
CFP
DNEL: _.J 43,
Dumez 1,12
Gen.- OccidentalJ 403
Imetal—1 47.5
Lafarge— 196.1
L’Oreal - 896
Legrand 1500
Machines Bull ._ 30.3
Matra- 1,518
Mlehelln B ere-.
Moet-Hennesey „ 764
Moulinex J 52^1
Pernod Rican*— 378^1
Perrier lit
Peugeot-3.A. 138
Poclaln—_— 112
Radioteoh . 263
Redouts . 929
Roussel-Uclaf— 273.1
SWb Resetgnol 543
[Teiemeoh Elect. 730
Valeo. 3 172.1

July 21 Price
Uro

+or

Asslcur Gen-
Banca Com* (a
Bastogl FJn !

Centralo
Credlto VaresJno
Flat
Flnsider
Invert—..
Italcement)
Montedison

+0.4 Olivetti.—

;

PirelUGo .J
Pirelli Spa-
Snla VfBCOaa
Toro Assio
do. Pref-.:-

Endeavour Res.
Gen, Pro. Trust..,
Hartogcn Energy
Hooker,
Id Aust .

—

Jennings

I

Jlmb lanalSOcFPj
Jones (D)- -.1

Leonard Oil
MIM
MebkatharraMa.!
Meridian Oil

naroh Pet—

|

Myar Emp.
Nat Bank
Nawa
Nicholas Kiwi
North Bkn Hill—

,

Oakbridge..
Otter Bqri—-v-j
Pancon .

-1.S« Pan Pacific.
81,190. Pioneer Co- J

-*1 Queen Marg't G.LMB —98 Reckitt ft Coin „.
—120 Santos

1.479,- —11 Sleigh (HC) i

^*^-8 .

Southland M'n’gJ

^'sic -880 Sparges Expel—
Thos. Natwide...

ft lftv 7°°^

“i =1 saasac
2'||? zilS SS&BnSE6,320 -430 Woodside Petrol

Woo Iworths .....
Worms!d Inti

MHi—
Mitsui CO .....

Mitsui R] Eet._..»
Mitsu-toShi

tS-i* NGK Insulators,-

jS*i Nippon Denso—
Inm Nippon OaWcl-H+0-“ Nippon Meat.

-Nippon OIL....

ga BBiscd
+0 *BS

{ Nissan Motor I
767 |

Nlsshln Flour—J 327
Rtaahln Steel— .1 150— Nomura — ! 399

IBjf HYK-...... .-| 254+0J7 Olympus
j
946

-— Sanyo Elect-—
+q'5b Sapporo

^Wsul Prefab ...}

rgjfi Sharp—

i

+u,fll
Shisledo

701
485
400
251
682
860
915

+041 my J3,210
335
823
497
220
580
758

-20
-2

+iT
-5
+a
-i

-a
-l
-4
-1

-10
-10
-8
—8
-a

+ 10
-10

+ 8
—

1

^—1
-50

208.1—2
906 r +22
430 I +2

Stanley —
ionc Stomo Marina
+2-® Talhel Dangyo._
+0.M Thlsel Corp
J2-J1 TaWioPharm—
+022 -Mtsda

TDK 14.060
TeUln '

in02 TeHcoku Oil i-l

TBS 1 —
.J

ToV" T-oUo Marine—
o'i Tokyo8iootJ*wr

In'u Tokyo Gas—

,

+0.'” TOkyo Sanyo -,..J

Tokyu Corp-.—1

+0.B2 Tcyo Seikan
Toyota Motor..,..

+0-1, victor ,

-OJl WajDoal—

Tn'« Yamaha
+°«1f Yamazafci 528
+P-* Yftsuda Fire ...... . 231 . —

YckogawaBd2^|
(

^a^--I
|

444
839
109
425
205
303
404
435.
863

2,070
713
66S

—I
.+»

—liT
+3
—5

“io“
>-30.

-1

KQftWfit

July 21

Bergens Bank
|

Borragaard-
Credltbank
Elkem L.m.
Kosmoe.-.— ..

Norsk Hydro—
Storebrand \

Price
,

IKroner

109.
107.5)
.135
41.0|
338
276
182.51

+ or

[HONG KONG

July 21

ISWGAPORB

S July 21

Price
H.K.S

—1.5
+8
+2

SWB3EN

July 21

GERMANY

July 21

AUSnUA

July 21

Creditanstalt,
Landerbahk

]

Perimooter—
Semperit———

:

Steyr Daimler—i
VeitaeherMag-1

Price

3!

+ «

209 -2
181 + 1
£63 -3
67 -1
143
178 • +a

AEG-Telef.
Allianz Vers.

.

BASF— '

BAYER. 3
Bayer-Hypo
Bayer-Veraln—

,

BHF-Bank.-- '

BMW
Brawn Boveri
Commerzbank-.
Conti GummL.J
Daimler Benz—

|

Deguasa.
Demag
D’scheBabeock.]
Deutsche Bank—
DU SohUlt
Dreadoer Bank—
6HH—- I

Hapsg Uoyd—

|

Hoeehstu--.-.:-!
Hoeseh

Pries
Dm.

32.1;
447
118^
109.7
207.0
272

206X1

for

1203.8% +1.3
177.5 +0.S
132.5
aifl

304
217.81
124.01

180

-OJI
+ 1
+ 0.1
-0.4
-0,5
-2;

Price
Kronor} —

264.* -0.0

BELGIUM/LUXZMBOURG

July 20 -| Prt< + or

ARBED-
Banq bit ALux„
BekasrtB
Cftnent BR.—_,J
Coekerm
EBES-
ElBctrobelr, -
Fabrique Nat,.._
GA inns.—......

!

GEL (BruxL)
Cavaart
Hoboken.

{-'Intercom—

—

Kredletbank
Pan Hldgs—

|

Holzmann TP5-.J
Horten——
Kail undSalz—

—

Karstadt—
KAVfftOf—'—
KHD--...-L-.
Ktoeokner——

|

Krupp—....

.

..

X.M
4,1C

,

2,130

1,bSS
4,150; 30
8,41Bj +1B
a^soi. -25
1,360). -36
1,7 Itt —10
3/W5 -23-
MSS -6

IUnde.
Lufthensa..:.'..:. ..

MAN-...
Mannesmann -
Mercedes H%_
Metallgeseell-...
Mbench Ruack-.
Preuascg
Rhein Wert Elect]
Rosenthal-——:
Schering, . . —
Memen->—,—
Thysson —

;

Varta—; -
iVeba.

6,050) —loo I vore)rr-Weeta-.«
Volkswagen^—

j

17S.0
133J
1833
BSJjf

1,1
,

•3M
400
120.5
148

'

211.51

178^,
184.5

-0,5.
+0.7
hrmli
+2X1
-0^
-1

Alfm-Laval—
A8EA..1
Astra J
Atlas Copco.
Boliden—- J,

CellulosB—
Electrolux B..
Ericsson..'

Eeselte(Free)
I

Fagersta
Foctfa (Free)
MoochCom l

Seab-Skanla.-...
Sandvlk (Free).....
Skandia-,--.. _
Shan EnsW Ida-..
SKF %',
£t;Kopparberg
Sven HahdelabnJ
Swedish MatchJ
Volvo (Free)-.

198
210
192
459
US
183
223
82

245
153

136
156
105
136
174
498
Ml'
120
26?
103
113
157

for

+3
+7:
+4
"AM to. MR

+1
•

+1

,-a

+2
—i-

-3
+1
+1
+3

Cheung Kong,__
Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour

—

Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric-;..

'

HK Kowloon Whfj
HK land..;..--

,Hk Shangh! KkJ
HK Telephone—
HutoMaon Wpa_.
Jardine Math--.{
New World Dev-
Caeas Trust BkJ
SHK Prop* J
Swire Pac A.—

J

Wnsrk Mard aJ
WheeT KMarttrS
World Jnt. HldnaJ

15.5
1.70
204
.85-
6.401

. 4.7BI
7.651
113
33.0
17,8
18.0
4i07
5.90,
7^3)

32X1
5.951
4.7
2.851

Boostead Bhd
CrOcTStorage. J

I

DBS- ;
.Fraser ftNeave-.
[Hew Par...._ J
[theheaps Bhd—
MalayBanking,:.
Malay Brew

Price
8

SlnieDarby

—

«WJBSZ!tSd

1.75
3.75
7^0
6X®
2.61
axis
6.80
4.80
e.io.
1.8a
6JO
3.92

OJ
+aja
+0JB

->o£
+03]
pUJ.ra
.+0.8*

SOUTH AHUCA
JuiySl

JAPAN

July 21 Price
Yen

»4XH +0.1-
63.5

289.5
87.5

166.fr —1^3
131J3
277^
205.7;
630
179
170.d
£39
28UZ
223.0)
S4.e

148.0
130
270

,

141-5)

+1J
+0^’
+1.0 I

—

1

—6.

,

+ L0
+0.2
+ 1J0

SWJTZBttAND

July 31

Ajinomoto-^.....
Amade
AsahL Glass,..-..

Bridg estone—...
Canon—_-
OWneh-..-!.-—'t,

Datef-.:.,—I..,...:

DKBO

sas:
Daiwasftho.„:
Ebara—^_
Bsai.
PuU Bank;..—
Fujr Rim. 1

Fuflsawa—-

B31-;
490
480
430
T722
-.390
807-
484
.686
898
404
370
812
BGfr

1.360
1*330

k-or.

Price
Rand.

+0*

-0X5
-1X5—0.1

AlueuMa^.—^—
|
Brawn Boveri _
[dba-Gelgy -—

„

do (Part Csrt*f-
CredIt Suisse.--.
Eiektrowatt—•-

Fhtohar-(Gso)
HorffleehaPtCtsI
HefTReehaOnq
ftiferfoed

Landis ft dyf-
Nestle—

+0.7
-0.7

. +X.7.|Oer8iMhria.—..im«;
;

Sender (B).i—

3

SaddorfPtCts).,
SOhlndleriPtCts)
Swissair-——J
Swiss- Bank
Swiss Rabitice,-.,

Swiss Volksbk—
Union Bank
wintorthar. .

Zurich ina- :.—

+

Fujitsu Fen ue.+r4,470 ]
Grean.Cros*^--*-*wn+
Hasegawa—
HalwaRl East

HltacW-
HltnoW KoW -.ul
Honda-

-0^

T85‘
+ 0.8
+Oj4
+0^—

1

+ST

3,26bi_*+fi'""

'q :!
5

4,00d +25
53S +2
2751

agj-rr
2T5d +10
2.140
14J50Oi -60 ,

Housefood iL-.-.]
Moya...-..-,
«oh-(C)-—
.Ite-Haiq.

Ito-Yekgda,.
jaccsT-
FJAU...-.—....

IJuseo ,

Kajima-;-.^.-.-]

,

Kao Soap..,.—
iKasniyam*-.

—

Kikkoman
Klnn ,L .

kekuyc.-Z —
Komatsu
Komatsu P|ft —
Konishroikir JZi

1,880
soo

•637

-,563
4691
-750-1

008
1

.‘750
P'SW

' 375
665

['.'398

2^30
570
329
500
739
369
kas |
900

J

468m
341
370

iftnfllo Atn.-«-._
[AngloAm Gold-.i
Amglo Am Prop 4Bartow Rand-.."
Buffeli ......

WHA invest.; 1

[Currie FinanceJ
De 8e*rs,-.—.,-1
Drlefpntaln«—
FSGeduld
Bow ReWftSA-..

Kloof
Nedbank-..-..-., ......

OKBazaars 1

Prote® HWfli;-.-
Rembrant

aSoBBS^-H

.+1 1

'r^a:

.

--14-

+9

-1

2fit£ +0X3
7.0l' +0.3
l&4*jr*(X8
?2.0 1 +B.I3

83,o1 +i»
8.4 -+0.1

-. B^aj —OJB

.

U'tttOJ
84JJ -+1—

*

”&zzz
7.1a +093
2001
5.80J

16.1BI
230j
8S |

4X» +0JT
3.0-! +0.3

4,10, +0JB

3.40'+ai«

+ 1.«
+a*

+aJ

.-7
+3—10 -

+1 -i

;+io.—2 .

+.3
+2/-3 •_

—20
;i8;

,

+a“
-Mt
+2-.

Is

ISI

.
Kand US$0.80}

(Discount of 7\%),
BRAZIL'

;

July 20 Pride' + or
oru*.) —

Aooslta — 1.70

j

BanooBrasIL— [ isjft -0.W
BeteoMln^ 6.70
Brahma PP..„—

> +o.«
LnJafcAm«r~— -5.M'
Manpasmann OP ! 2,30—0X3
PetrabreePP— 1 U-.70 +0^6
SoiaafhTa™— 1 1<U0 -0.W
ffipW'W.-:.- ' ws
Vkle^HcCooe— 14.75 +0XS

Turnover; Cr 1750.1m
Volume: 197.7itt

Soure*: Rio de Janeiro BE

BOTES Priose • iMa
hnfirtdort thengto - sod ar

xdEx dhridsod.

. . 88
(••ns omded prteea. f OmHosS
1*2* scrip issue, _ar«t rights^

J



Financial Times Thursday July 22 1982

COMPANY FOR HOUSING AND HABITAT
IN AFRICA (SHELTER-AFRIQUE): -

Post of MANAGING DIRECTOR
; Bast <rf SECRETARY GENERAL

Position of EXTERNAL AUDITING FIRM

SElfcLiCK-AERIOUE is a newly estaHshed Hoaacag France Tnsritntinn irftfa Hw3qaaftes in NrircK (FCpny»y Ttc Tnprpfrpr^fnp pfllUte Afiyri flnwntnpnfr
well as regional. snb-regiooai and non-African institutions. The Company's prire-y objective is to me AfricanMflreW Govefmnenix in the formulatinn

of coherent and effective boosing policies, and in the imptementatton c^agiroiedi.pitwml honsaig projects rhi» mribiEzationL cf r«ph«1 from winch Vyu
sxid equity resourceson be made ndtUe to wticml, housing^levdopmtait ineiimlwn fog Bfhpnaa ft* rwmtrw- «y] wipBang Mmiral
awistanfetoMenAerCopernmoftf^ ^i tfKnyhptonf linnwtg

.

*

I. MANAGING DIRECTOR
00 Duties ‘

‘The iteCMrfExecnthFg oEtfce Cocygny. Hiese^&riB^fall jnyolwc^

— serving as iheChief^of die Staff of the Company;
- — saving as the Iqgil iepn«enfHff«g nf the WftirKen.

(fa) QtvEficeiiotts .

DO YOU UNDERSTAND
h MONEY?

YiAimao UFS ASSURANCE
. ABE LOOUttO FOB
BALES PEOPLETHAT DO

Our ipadaltewf- and contemns
training, coupfsd . with hard Work,
energy and dstmmlnsttan wQ] do

In 1S8T. man than 3K> of eiir Satoe
Associates earned la ucest of

£15.000. Many bad » previous
firpBflfflML. . \

sr^ss.-srMts
miles ot London and highly Indo-

MAX HBJJCAft ON 01-4K53BI

1. 1 Candidates should be nationals ofan -African Member Country.
^ CdwiTirVlfra ivmtrf A iloiaiian m-ofnmlilrs aA — -— 1 1 - -*1&2. Candidate* most have a degree, preferably at postgndte learfrn Horcang Hmtnce oral Tto&rfmtmr nr a ifcapfine.

3. Candhfats should have at feast 10 years* workingqpprimo*;,
preferably. «n the African region.

4. Camfidatesnmst have excfJfent knowledge of eitberEngGsfa orfrendq working fcnowfet^e ofthe secacd langaage will beanadded asset.
3. Candidates most be able to work in dose coBabraarian with penjfe nf oamnrt*mjen^g. .

(O The appoiiitiiHHit sfiall be for a term of 3 yearsand may be renewed.
(d) - The remanention poefcage W jtvAiyW fra^ hrttKrng, fVwvipaiiy rar atvl nrtw aTVfqinive*

,

SECRETARY GENERAL .

(a) Duties -

— to provide secretariat services fer the dedsbn-makrng boefes; . .— » enrol* general mrfttriinarinn ri rinmtnpntgttnn
J
harmnnfyarinn rS rnmm.inirjrtiiw ritimfwfc;

— to organize and supervise the custody and the use of seals and certify signatories and docnineals.’

~Q0- Qualifications
'

X.. <*jniffrfet»»c snnnW Tv» imrinrml* rt'an Afrwim Mpmivr fVpmrfy
2t- Candfi^tw&nnKt-fave a degree, m-feralflygr fMsfrgradmreWf treBnonere AAwmfcrmftn^ AystM^ivmr nrarA>cefy^ehr^

. 3'- 'Candidates should have at leasts years’ experience, preferably in die African ration.3'. " Akukuernes should have at least syears experience,

4.. Canc&dates most love exceOent knowledge of either

. -CO TheaH»mftneat.-vtha4banbefeff a filed tom, may be renewed.
. . The nmnnWmipn jnrltay w WuAp» mwl indniU wnnw sHiwimyL

iy in the African

of Fiends wxki

m. EXTERNAL AUDITING FIRM
(a) ' Duties f ' • ' *'• * ~

"

The Kyrernal Auditing Firm shall perform an pnrftt- of the aocOODtS of the COtBpany 3S tt?pnlal»»rl in the rranpany Stltales in Older to rraVify;
thay th^ A"]^' Smrqwir’nf AntVmi^ tly« fiwifpl BaWa Shear and the et HVnftt oral list rf th^ Cnriipinj f|m armndatirA

with its books and records^
Thar thy finanrial fntruarriftrti wrfWtwl in thw gnmtal finanftal s*y»raiWtK haof hprat pi arroyriaw* mth tin* tnW and ^egnlafiona, the budgetary

provisions, add other applicabte'financiaf dectsiaos;

.that tbe financial statements are in confonnitY, with internationally accented acnamting principles; '

v

'

that the secutiries 3od moneys on deposit and in handihave been verified bycertificates reared directfrom ftecoofttry’sdqioatnries orly actoal

count. . • ... .••••..
(b) Qualifications .'"

The Auditing Ban should: _
'

5) be incernatiooally reputable; '

.
*

(n) ' he badquartetea in Africa or have dose rAtkaswidi African conntDes;

(m) hw pmnn ihuft qt
prnwiff in hfflisiqg finaniy operations, ptnirnlariy in Afrinq

pyj W praiinit wpnwire m thn a^ijning pfmmpni^With mnlri-Ciirrpnfy rpwtinn^

(c) Sermmmition: NegotiabIe •

IV. Applirarinfgt, gmstg «»« lyAted rnmrnlnm wtae, addrenes cf three tpfciano»s shonU he gat to.

SHELTER-AFRIQUE v •

do AFRICAN DEVELOPMENTBANK
01-BJP. 1387
ABIDJAN-01
(Ivory Coast)

To reach the Banknot later than 15 Septembei; 1982.

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association of
Employers providing confidential

information to it* member
organisations, not individuals,

relating to employment of
expatriates and nationals

worldwide

01-637 7604

We are looking for a Managing
Director for our office in Lagos.
Applicants should 'be. single,

aged 30-40 and should possess
a high degree of self-motivation
as well as having general trad-
'd!p experience, preferably with
Nigeria.

Salary negotiable

Full cv to;

BoxA7904. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A MAJOR INVESTMENT
INSTITUTION-THE GULF

A majorinvestment institution requiresa professional

InvestmentManagerwith experience inthe major
investmentareasoftheworld.

Candidatesforthe InvestmentManagerpostshould
haveobtaineda professional qualification and should
have five years' experience ofmanaging a discretionary

portfolio offixed interest investmentsintemationally.

Candidates mustbeprepared to live in the Gulf.The '

contractwill befora minimum ofthreeyears renew-

ablethereafter. Salarywill befreeoftaxintheGulf.

Freeaccommodation,transportand medical facilities

will be provided.

Pleasewrite ortelephoneforan application form,

quoting reference 2064/FT,toW.LTait

T(M$ieRoss&Ga,Manageme^
Hill House, 1 LittleNewStreetLondonEC4A3TR

Tel:01-353 8011

AmemberoftheMaragonerttConsultantsAssocrafioa-

/' -

VTERNATIONAL
AX EXECUTIVE

^ u.s.-based multiaational firm a

^.jied executive experienced Sn intematiwial

matters with heavy emphasis <m. Europe,

ic accounting, chartered accountancy or

. ivaient .

experience with multinational firm is

snttal. N.Y.-based position with extensive travel

rldwide. Reports directly to Vice-President of

(E, Language ability an asset. ..

Write Box A3914, Financial Times

10 Camion Street EG4P 4BT

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £29.00

Per Single Column

Centimetre

Scotiatrust 3
VACANCIES FOR
EXPERIENCED

ADMINISTRATORS
We invite applications from experienced Bank Officers with
a minimum of ten years' Trustee Banking experience who
hold the Institute of Bankers Trustee or Banking Diploma,
ACTS, or similar qualifications and preferably same.offshore
international financial experience. Successful candidates
will assume management positions with responsibility for

a wide range of trust and corporate duties.

We offer competitive salaries in excess of the equivalent
of £18,000 jul, tax free, together with other fringe benefits,

including pension fund, group life,insurance and- medical
plans and four weeks* annual leave together with air fares,

paid to the UJC

Interviews will be arranged in London or other cities if

necessary but in the first instance applications to Include
full details of qualifications and previous experience should
be addressed by air mail to The Chief Accountant, P.O. .

Box N '801&-Nassau, Bahamas.

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
FOB BANK LUCE FINANCE COMPANY IN SWITZERLAND
Newly established bank-like finance " company ' incorporated
in Switzerland with equity capital in SFR nine figures seeks
Swiss national to assume responsibility of Chief Operating
Officer. Position requires an individual capable of developing
and implementing a strategic plan as well as administering
day-to-day activities:

Given the international foots of the company, preferred
candidate will have an MBA or equivalent^ ten years plus
banking - experience including a background in Eurosyndi-
cations and Euromoney markets. Proficiency in English
required. Proficiency in German and/or French preferable
Send resume including educational and professional back-
ground- as well as salary history in complete confidence to:

GREAT PACIFIC FINANCE AG
73 BAAMSBSTRASSE 6300 ZUG, SWITZERLAND

CRU IS E LIN E
SHIPBOARD HOTEL MANAGERS

Prestigious Miami-based cruise line opiating
passenger vessels in the Caribbeanhas openingfor
shipboard hotel managers.
The qualified applicant willhave extensive hotel

offood and beverage. Previous shipboard experience
amust Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.

Send detailed resume with references to:

SHIPBOARD HOTEL MGRS
.- P.0. B<» 015042, Miami, FL 3310I

®l® AUSTRALIA offers

an exciting future for

Investment Managers and
Analysts in Sydney, NSW.

PeitaQSyou'Vealreadyconsidered making a future in Australia and the benefits itoffere-an infoiwaJ,

forget the climate and the world's best beaches.

The Government Insurance Office of NSW, the leading general insurer in the State invites specialist

investment professionals to grasp this opportunity of making a career in Australia. The G.I.O- has a
premium income of£300 (SA500) million pa. and assets exceeding£1 ,200 ($A2,000) million, and in

addition to general insurance offers a full range of life assurance services.Theyseek suitably qualified
and experienced staff to join their Investment team.

Investment Administration
Manager

Position No. 9817
Salary around £18,500 p-a. ($A31,500 p.a.)

Effective control and administration of the total asset portfolio are key functions. Other duties

indude supervision ofacomputerbased accountingsystem, transaction documentation, investment
budgeting and performance measurement.

Applicants should have a degree in Commerce, Accountancy or related disciplines, an investment

background and experience preferably gained in the insurance and finance industries.

Fixed Interest Manager
Position No. 9827

Salary around £18,500 pA. ($A31,50G pa.)

enhance their prospects of attaining more senior investment management positions.

Senior Analyst,

Fixed Interest
Position No. 9837

Salary around £16,000 p.a. ($A27,500 p.aj

The Senior Analyst will be responsible for analyses of specific sectors of the fixed interest market
• -* *— X— * m — - - 1 f - 1 - * — * * —* Pld

investment experience with an emphasis on fixed interest markets are essential-

In additionto competitive salaries, attractive conditions and benefits, which wilt be discussed further

at interview, are available. Air fares and relocation expenses will be paid and initial rental subsidy is

available.

Interesting isn't it?.Think rt over-there's no bettefway of getting started in a newcountry than with a
secure position offering potential forself developmentand achievement; and our help in making the
move hassle-fre&'

Interviews wffl be held in the United Kingdom during September 1962. Complete confidentiality is

assured. Written applications including details of experience, qualifications, a contact telephone

nmberandcpiotingtheappropriate positionnumbershouldbesenttoMri j NicholsanatourSydney
address bv Priority airmriL

box 191 royal exchange
Sydney nsw 2000 austraDa

aterhouse
Associates**
UNVGEtCNT CONSULTANTS

Controller
BASEDJAKARTA

Indonesian oilfield operations
Dowell Schlumberger is a rapidly growing leader in the oilfield

service industry operating around the world in 55 countries and
with a multi-million dollar turnover.

Each of our trading areas is run by an autonomous Regional

ManagementTeam. Now, within the Far-East region we seekA
high calibre Financial Manager who MUST be an Indonesian
national, and will be based at our operations centre in Jakarta

Reporting directly to the Indonesian Divisional Manager and
functionally to the Regional Controller in Singapore, you will

have complete fiscal control of Indonesian operations, including

tax management, treasury and data processing fora division

employing 500 staff and with a turnover better than $8 million

per month.
You must have an ACCA/ACMA or equivalent plus at least 3

years’ post qualification experience in a computerised
accounting environment, ideally related to the oil business.

Salary will be highly attractiveand supported by
comprehensive benefits including full relocation assistance on
successful completion of a 9-12 month company familiarisation

programme at one of our locations. Career prospects
throughout our Internationally successful group are excellent

Please write with full career details to:The Personnel
Manager, Dowell Schlumberger, Drury House, Russell Street,

London WC285HA.

DOWELL
Schlumberger

Development Banking
Lending Officeis

SaudiArabia
A Saadi Arabian GovernmentAgency involved in the financingand
developmentofnewandexpanding industrial projects requires projectlending

officers. Responsibilities include evaluation ofloan applications,

financingaction toa creditcommitteeand overallmanagement
ofa loan portfolio.

Candidatesmustbe graduates or have professional qualifications and have at
least 3 to 5 years

1
experience in project finance, corporate or merchant

hanking, orarelated financial background,ideally with a developmentagency

oramerchantbank.

•In addition toan attractive salary paid free oftax in Saudi Arabia, a
comprehensive benefits package is offered including: free furnished housing

and medical facilities; leased car; generous leave provisionsand allowances;

end-of-coatractand performancebonuses;and firstclassrecreational facilities.

Initial contracts are for two years.

Please telephone(01-629 1844 atany time) or write-in confidence-fora
personal history farm. B. G. Woodrow re£ B.1150.

Si TJtddlK east
Management Selection Umrted
International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB
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Accounting
for
Management
to £16,000+Car
Our client is a very large consumer product
group with a successful portfolio ofbranded
products and a fop management that has
established a competitive edge which it

intends to maintain and exploit.

The Group wishes to take advantage
of the latest technology to provide flexible

management information at the decision

making point and requires a graduate
accountant to take the lead in a major
review of accounling systems. There will be
extensive exposure across the organisation

to senior management and technical

specialists.

Applicantsshould have a minimumof
5 years' industrial or commercial experi-

ence in a substantial organisation including

successful implementation of modem
computer accounting systems. Preferred

age is 28-35. Success will lead to a wide
range of promotional opportunities and the

rospecf of career progression to much

Please apply in confidence, quoting
referenee 6095, to

BrianMason TV
Mason&NurseAssociates Y/lr~l^M II I
] LancasterPJace X

LondonVVC2E7EB
Offices in London & Birmingham . ,

Selection&Search

Head of Finance and
Accounts Group

We have a vacancy for a suitably qualified Accountant
to head the Finance and Accounts Group. The Laboratory
has an annual budget of approximately £50M and a staff

of 1,600.
Applicants should have had aminimum of10 years

relevant experience which should include estimating and
controllingexpenditureand also the use ofcomputersand
Management InformationSystemsinthe fieldoffinanceand
accounts. Knowledge ofGovernment financial and
accountingprocedures would bean advantage.

The main responsibilities can be.described as follows:-
1. Providing information for and participating in resource

planning includingthe preparation ofannualEstimates
and forward financial plans.

2. The preparation offinancialforecasts and offinancial
and management accounts.

3. The payment ofsalaries and wages and ofall external

4. Programmingand data processingsapplied toFinance
and Accounts and the development ofexisting
computerised systems towards interactive operations.

5. Stores organisation including order levels, stock

control, care and custodystores and catalogues.

6. The preparation, maintenanceand reviewof
inventories ofcapitalassets.

7. Management ofthe group staf£ approximately
S** in number.
The successful applicant willbeappointed to the

Senior Principal scale of £15,723 to £19,927.

For an application form please write to or telephone:

Recruitment Office, Personnel Group, Science and
Engineering Research Council, Rutherford
Appleton Laboratory, Chilton, DidcoL Oxon OXll
0QX. Telephone: Abingdon 10235)21900 Ext 510,
quoting Ref. VN032.

Closing Date for Applications: 9th August 19S2

^^RutherfordAppleton
Laboratory

Chief
Accountant

LondonW1
c.£15,000 + car

A proDtable specialist publishing company with a
£Tm turnover seeks a qualified accountant, aged
50-50. to control all accounting and financial report-
ing operationswithcomputcrsupporL There will also
bo” involvement in new projects and in developing
new reward systems for sales stalls.

Candidates must have a thorough grounding in
financial and management accounting m a demand-
ing commercial or industrial environment.They must
already Jive within commuting distance of Central
London. Supervisory experience and EDP user
knowledge are vital.

For lull job description write m confidence to
Tohn Courtis at 7S Wigmore Street, London
\V1H9DO,sflowingclearlynowyoumeet our client's\V1H9DQ,showingclearlyhowyou meet our client's

requirements,quoting reference FT7107on letterand
envelope.

Both men and women may apply.

John Courtis

... andPartners ..

.

un

Deputy Chief
InternalAuditor

c£2Q500 London
An experienced Accountant is required to help British Telecom manage its

The successful applicant can expect to help the Chiefintema! Auditor formulate
the policy and planning for the Audit Division. He or she will monitor the
achievement ofthe overallaudit plan, maintain a quality assurance programme
to evaluate the Division's operations and ensure that its work meets the best
professional standards. The job will involve considerable travel throughout the
UK since the Audit Division consists ofprovincial offices in major dries together
with specialised HQ, computer audit and training units based in Tnndon

Candidates for this post must be qualified Accountants with substantial

experience at a senior level in internal audit Experience ofexternal audit with a
professional firm or equivalent is highly desirable.

Starring salary will be negotiable around £20,500 (including Inner London
Weighting).

To apply, please send a brief CV, quoting ref PS.23.1, to Miss J. M. Currie,

Senior Staff Appointments, British Telecom, 2-12 Gresham Street, LONDON
EC2V7AG. -

British

9

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c £12,000 + car allowance West End
Tins interesting and rewarding appointment arise* in a group OF
companies involved in Publishing, Theatre and Public Relations.
A commercially orientated, qualified Accountant is required to take
charge of the complete accounting function, reporting direct to an
entrepreneurial MD and controlling a small staff. Candidates aged
26-32 must be able to show initiative and have an easy going
personality,

Interested candidates should apply In confidence to:

H. Marcel. 18b Wellington Court. London, SW1 01-581 2171-

TELECOM

FinancialManagers
c. £14,000 plus car ' CCity
Two Financial Managers are required to strengthen the dynamic
management team of a new division of a major multi-national

financial group.

Candidates, (male or female), must be qualified accountants,

preferably with a university degree and aged about 27. Experience*

gained in a major multi-national group is essential.

One Manager will be responsible for analysis and reporting from an
international trading standpoint and the presentation and interpre-

tation of financial data to the Board (Ref: 6603).

The other Manager will monitor accounting policies and systems
throughout the group, devise and implement new systems as
necessary and liaise with senior executives in the UK and overseas
(Ref: 6604).

These exacting positions demand above- average ability and the
acumen to identity and capitalise on situations in an international

business environment Career prospects within the group are

commensurate with this requirement The total remuneration
package will be in accordancewith best international practice.

Applications in confidenceto Brian Luxton

tiervynHughes Group
Garfield House, 36-88 EdgwareRoad, LondonW22EA"
Management Recruitment Consultants

01-2583725

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMWGHA M.CARDIFF, GLASGOW. L£EDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

UK ChiefAccountant
Basingstoke to£15,000 + car
The company is a"subsidiary of an American multi-national with broad
interests in the manufacture and distribution of toiletry and domestic products,
including an extensive range ofhair care preparations. The management team-
is young and progressive. The person appointed will report to the Financial
Director and will be responsible far ail aspects of the accounting function.

Particular emphasis initially will be on the streamlining of computerised
systems and manual procedures to meet tight deadlines. Applicants must be1

qualified either ACA or ACCA and live within commuting distance of
Basingstoke. They should have at Ipast 5 years' post-qualification experience
ideally within an fmeg environment and have held a management post. They
must also be familiar with sophisticated computerised systems and with US
accounting procedures.

E. Sutton. Ref: 1 7211/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852, Sutherland House,
5/6 Argyll Street, LONDON, Wifi 6EZ.

Financial Times Thursday July 22*.

ents

SENIOR FINANCE

MANAGER
HANTS to £14,000

Our client is the UK headquarters of a multi-billion dollar turnover American

manufacturer of high technology equipment. As a result of recent

reorganisation, the UK operation is now responsible for .a Dumber of.

European marketing subsidiaries. The combined sales of these subsidiaries

is currently £*23 million; although it is envisaged that a signiAtant increase

will occur during 1983. . .

•

. „
The companv wishes to recruit a senior financial manager to; take overall

financial responsibility for these operations. The objectives will be to

provide a level of professional support and systems development expertise

to enable the subsidiaries to cope with rapid business expansion. This will

certainly involve some European travel, particularly in the early stages and

a prior knowledge of dealing in multi-currency situations will be essential

Ideal candidates will be professionally qualified accountants, aged 27-40.

with at least five years’ post-qualification experience in a multi-national

industrial or commercial environment They will be able to demonstrate a

good track record in both liaison with senior management and the operation

of computerised information systems. Opportunities for career, progression

throughout this group are excellent and the company will offer a relocation,

package where necessary. -

For farther details please -unite to or preferably telephone:

PAUL MOONEY
01-402 7162

10a London Mews, London Street, London W2. 01-402 7162

A

J

r^:
LALu

1

executive Recruitment & Consultancy

Finance Director

Around£23,000plusbonuses
Thecompanymakesand sellsbusiness equipmentandsystems.
Withsales of£35m.and employing lp'OOpeople itistheUKand
Eire subsidiary ofa $l,40Qm. tamovecUS corporationwliich.

operatesworldwide.
-

The Finance Director will playakey roleiathe continued

profitablegrowth ofthecompanyleadings strong team of
managersandsame 330 staff.

Candidatesmostbe qualifiedaccountantswhohaveheld key
financial management positionsinmazicetingorieiited
raannfgctTiTmgcompanies.

Salarynegotiableasindicatedpins significantbonusesand car.

IxxationNortiaEastofLondon.

Pleasesendbriefdetails-inconfidence-toDavidBenndl
re£ B.43689.

United Kingdom Australasia Benetox
Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa
Switzerland USA.

Management Selection UiriHed

International Management Consultants

52 GroswenorGardensLondonSW1W0AW

Corporate Finance
CentralLondon toto£15000
A small protpBssivB firm of corporate and financial advises, who are members of NASDIM, seeks

-

an ambitious young self motivated qualified accountant of business graduate with sound practical

corporalefriancaexp0rierK»,astrDi^personafityandae^ive(xxreTieraalawanKTess.

You will work ctosdy with the directors providing advice to a variety-' of smaflor businesses. The
challenging tastes will cover the fuU spectrum of financing from assessing and investigating clients’

requirements through to preparing documentation as appropriate and finalising toe equityand debt
structure. In some cases you may be expected to participate in financial management support for

these clients.

Longerterm prospects could include a board appointment and equity participation.

Please write in confidence with funcareer detailsand daytime telephonenumbsrto
. . David Tod BSc.FCAquoting reference DTBS11CCF.

Recruitment Consultants

125 High Holbcm London WC1V 6QA 01-4053499

COMPANY SECRETARY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£19,GOO 4- car, etc. N. Home Counties

N. W. MIDDLESEX £17,000 + CAR

Our client is a publicly quoted specialist multiple- retailing group (T/O c. C5QM1
operating on a national basis with an excellent growth record achieved under
innovative management. •'

Our client is a major well-known UK Company with a number of large manufacturing
sites in this country.

An ambitious and successful qualified accountant, male or female, is sought at Group
HQ to control and co-ordinate its financial activities.

A suitably professional^ qualified person, ideally 'aged 35-40, is -required to be
responsible to the Group Financial Director for the Secretarial duties relating to
the group’s operations. Assisted

.
by,,two qualified staff, he/she will additionally

supervise the administration of the group's pension fund, insurances and employee
share schemes and ensure that the group's business is conducted in compliance
with legal requirements.

Aj?ed under 40, candidates will have experience of working for a large manufacturing
company and have knowledge of Government Accounting procedures.

Conditions and prospects are excellent.

Those meeting these specific requirements only should write to M. 3. B. Ping as soon
as possible, quoting reference P7007, or ring Higson Ping Limited and ask for a personal
history form.

Candidates must demonstrate proven relevant commercial experience, together with"
the personal qualities and potential -to assume additional, responsibilities, in order
to make a positive contribution to the increased efficiency and profitability of this
successful group. .

• .

.

Applications under Ref. No. RC to: Mis -Marion WH|5ams, Extd Recruitment,
4 Bouvene Street, London EC4Y SAB. Tel: 01-353 5272.

Higson PingLtdjTxcnitiveRecniitmcrttConsultants.

110JennynStre^LondonSWlY6HB.-
Telephone: 01-930 4196 (24houranswering service).

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants
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ACCOUNTANT
v ii ACA fn

'

*30s.'~ with •basiness

Kj\ « experience, required for HQ
V team or small expanding' privatex property group in South Bocks.^ To do financial/management

accounting, cash- flows, secre-
tarial work, reporting to MD.

, Directorship prospects.' Retqpn--.

, eration negotiable. '
- .

Applicat/ons.wft& ftifc cv. In .

confidence, to:
~

fax A792& FmondciJ Times
IP Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Designate) c. £13,000 *

A Cky based small group of com-
panies In the. reproduction- and
printing industry; require an
anereetic young chartered account-
ant with commerest wpertenca. -to
take change of: all accounting
functions. The successful candidate
wPI be expected to develop « com-
pute Head system . if required * and
provide financial advice to the
executive teem. - • >

Phone: 01-261 M05 for appointment
No Agwdas -

R

PROFESSIONALS IN BUSINESS
svsratsoriented ' to£14K

Amotion olewtees companyisnksn Accounting

S^^ManasBrforkstijCHeedOfficaDeafingwai
the Etropeen maritating cfivfetan. It te an fcteai cpqor-

AxiftyferaquaBatiaDoauntart2S>3Sw*fecort»iiQtsgf
~^fflri3ouatsystemskriomod90,g^oedinailn±js-

triaJefwiramvKtLPiospGCfcvflbootflofBwatroute
fcnetion kite fins management. .

- CfT£SC/2314A.

OfLOPPCWTOWTY c£tZ000

A US. muSnafional off companydiscs both ovemeos
travel anti career advancementId & youig, graduate
Chartered AccountantAsamamberofthe International
autittBan,youwi terBSpohsitetoceiaiurfnglkwiaal

systems in 22 countries wnridwJda. Experience of cA
expkxatRxi/productionw^

C.LONDON. J6/2323A.

RESEARCH
ACCOUNTANT to £12^00

(kusuaf dperdng ijr a youig AGA
two yean pos*-quaHcHtion experience:

DafinmgandrevtewnggrouppoSctesand'
accounting standards, you wfl be Baking

v^botoHeed Office and dMsftns,plus

neintanngbroadMsudtiioi^idebodks
and other mulfinatiopafa.Thorough tech-
nfcal sfcSfe, ptes U.S. accounfing experi-

ence ere prenquistos.
WLDNOON.5C/!Q20a

bjscthifywgl gbzjooq

A majorUS.muBnationNWRh averse interests In the

efectronfca mdisfcy is offering exceflart career pnx-

- of an exiramoty affec&re central services tncttm, a-

Nghdegree ofexposurewS be obtained atafltankof

management EASTOFLONDON.HWP/1057B.

STRYBRmSH! £11,900

AreyouagraduateCAlookingto estebBshamrenlng
career in an expendhg environment? Thia bfcxkNp

- UK. groupoWeretha aeN startera unique devetopment

rote^thefewrfWgh-tschnoJogy. fn&afemphasisiaon
broedfinancialaccourtingbecotrtnghcreastigiymore
analytical as file irtfvidual progresses.

SURRElVMD/IOSBGi

LEE HOUSE, LONDON VWVLL, EC2L 01-606 6771

ROBERT HALF
ACCOUNTING, FINANCIALAND BANKING RECRUITMENT & SEARCH CONSULTANTS

MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT

to f^jOO&fcar
Debenhame, one of the most progressiva and t
growing retail groups In the UK. is looking tor
ACMA. ACCA or. ACA qualified accountant to bo c
of a small creative team . reporting to tha Group
Financial

. Controller; Tha post carries particular
responsibilities ^Tbr tire .co-ordination of budgets-.-end
financial, forecast within _ tha .department stores
division. Considerable use Is made of the development
end use of computer models and experience and
personal -aptitude in this area would be an advantage.
Effective, communications and a methodical and
imaginative approach are essential..

The Company offers a. vary . corapetftiva benefit pack-
age. insfudfng steff discount end profit sharing
scheme. .

Plaasi writs or 'Bfaofiofle'for a'JoB description "

and application form to:

Mr* A. Castie
- -

Pereonnel Manager, Corporate

.

DEBONHAMS PLC
1 UMbeck Street London W1A IDF -

Tel; 01-406 4444 Ext 768/281

Debenhams

/

(Major Programs] Salary Negotiable

Alvis Limited,the largestcompanyinthe fastgrwring United ScientificGroup, isa
world leaderinthe design and manufacture of lightarmouredvehicles.Thecompany
operatesontwo sitesinCoventry.

Reporting directlytothe Financial Director,thesuccessfulcandidateforthisnew
pesftion wrillberesponstbfeformanaging aJ!aspectsofcostin relation to large

manufacturing programs.Working dosefywtth existing departments,the primary role
wiilbetosupportthe relevantProgram Managerwith contract-basedmanagement
information and analysis.

Candidates,probablyaged between28and 40, shouldbe professionallyqualified

accountantsand have proven experience of budgeting and costcontrol inan
engineering environment Experience inworkingwith computer-based control

systemswouldbe a distinctadvantage.

An excellentremuneration packagecommensuratewiththe responsibilitywillbe
negotiated. :

PleasesendacotnprehertgveavL to:

GordonBatten, -

r Rvsotviei Manager;
Alvis Limited, .

Holyhead Road,
CoventryCV58JHL
letCoventry{0203] 595501.

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT
£30,000 PLUS

A substantial and expanding Lloyd’s Broking and
Agency Group require a qualified- accountant with

good experience in the Lloyd’s market to take charge

of the whole accounting function of the group.

The successful .candidate showing initiative and
ability will have the opportunity to rise to board

level having bad the opportunity to demonstrate

his/her contribution, to the group. This is a senior

appointment and it is unlikely that a candidate

below the age of 30 would have sufficient experience

for the position.

Please write, giving details of career to'date, to:

Anthony Blake

.
NEVILLE RUSSELL .

30 Artillery Lane, London El 7LT •

prestigious
QnERNfiXIONBLFIRM

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BnmjNCHAM.CASDIFF.GLASGOW. LEEDS.LONDON.MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Group ChiefAccountant
Retail Group

Bedfordshire, to £16,000 + car

Our client, a subsidiary ofamajor British public company, is the parent ofa
group ofretail companieswith a combined turnoverapproaching £100 mil lion.

As a member ofa small head office team and reporting to the Finance Director,

the successful candidate will befully involved in (he commercialmanagement
of this group. Specific responsibilities include ensuring that subsidiaries

comply with group accounting policies, controlling a small department

engaged in monthly consolidations and the interpretation of these for senior

management Candidates, early/mid 30's, must be qualified accountants with
experience in group and line management roles and knowledge of the retail

industry.A strong personality and ability to communicate are vital in order to

relateto seniorheadofficeand subsidiarycompany management.Prospects are

excellent

Please send bill career details to date, to: H.W. FitzHugh,
20 Hanover StreetLONDON,WlR 9HF, quoting Ref: 20170/FT.

International
Corporate
Audit

WestTorirth* bxapaoau ******

This major San of International repute is probably the fastest growfag

practice In (he UK IrrtemaJ promotions have created opportunities tor

exceptional y>ung chartered accountants who meet the allowing

criteria:

m Graduates who, having trained with a fairer fam have achieved a.

GROUP FINANCE MANAGER
SURREY c. £13,000 + car

The company, a large national retailing organisation with, an annual
turnover in excess of £120m is itself a subsidiary of a large inter-

national group. As a result of reorganisation, the company is seek-

ing to appoint a qualified Accountant to the position of Group Finance
Manager, reporting to the FinancialDirector. He/she will be respon-

sible for most matters relating to the Financial Management of a
decentralised group and will include:

—

Preparations, consolidations and critical review of the group's

monthly finanpial accounts.

Preparation and reporting of all related Management informa-

tion.
*

.

Budgeting, planning and short term forecasting.

Candidates aged between 28 and 35 will have at least two years' post

qualification experience in industry or commerce.

Applications together with a detailed C.V. should be made to Box
A7925, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

London
Based [©]

Up to
£15,000

pgpstfo are a multinational organisation witha group turnover

exceeding7 billion dollars.

TheirEuropean corporate auditteam is responsible for advisingon a
wide range offinancial andmanagement proceduresand controls. Asa
result of the group’s policy to promote from die audit division, theynow
seek to appointtwo qualifiedACAsaged up to27 with goodpublic
practicebackground or similar auditing experience.

Proficiency in a second language is required, preferably Spanish, French

or German. Based in London, approximately40% ofyour time will be
spent visiting company locationsworldwide.

An excellent salary package is offered phis genuine opportunities for

promotion within 2/3 years. To apply, please write to or telephone

Michael J. R. Chapman quoting ref: 6196.

:

UoydChapman
Associates

123,NewBondStreet,LondonWIYOHR 01-4997761

specialise inTTiXSTION ot INSOLVENCY

g^iartggaffi»red for all positions are hffiily competitive. Career

pospeels are exceptional and wwfang oonations unequalled.

innovate and Develop
Croup Computer Auditor

c 515,000 + Car

Dunlop& Badenoch

'Fatting people

Into business”
AnaUle Botuw. Rtndale Centre. Olley Roa4.

Btkdbgkv. teed* £S6 ZOV.TA 105321 7*2616
D

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

to £40,000 plus car

Rapid* expanding imiW-biHion dollar Fortune 500 high-technology

corporation with large United Kingdom operations seeb a senror

financial manager for London area headquarter*. The ideal candidate

will be a college graduate ( MBA or CPA or FCA weft an

outstandtne record of successes in a similar UK pan In a large

company. Compensation of the candidate should preserttly be at

lease £3&0W.

Extensive and varied senior lino finance management experience

and the ability to provide hardheaded inspired leadership in * rest

track serahairronomous manufacturing and. marketing organisation

are dualities we seek.

Ihtcryfewx wU^be-conducted as soon a* possible in London. .

Pleaw forward' full or including salary hiffory to Donald Hugh®,

c/o L B. Schneider Associates, Manafiement Conwltantt, .PO tex

5051, .Sherman Oaks, California ?MI3, USA or phone USA (213)

' 9904)103 for more taforraacion'.

Thisjundrcreatedpositiono&as ypp
chnnoetoutiiteeyoiirBaperiaacenndflgit

ior innovation in eider to develop your
career. To qaolethe Group blaroa
Auditor; iiiaa "pro-active andnota
xeactive job".

Yoar^piKal iiiigylgtoiamoiie^flLJain s

largest investment service organisations

basedinEssex.Witha cashflow af many
millions nt pnr mrnnwi, the

importance at internal audit cannot be '

over-stressed.

The GronpYsysfemshave been
inwwiwngly fHHnppIfr^yafi rrarl plrmgQTQ
to couthawthis had. As aresult fidssew
job, wiih specific responsibility for

developing end implementing a
computer auditpobey and procedure

Ton shonJd be aged 28 - 35, a qndffled
accountant, experienced in auditing
computer systems covexing iwHwfcmH^
mini, rmrl mid l)g nunii

opeiating at senioraanagemeni levels.

Benefitsincludeasalaryofc.£15,000phs
a company car; companyloanschemes,
BUPA, non-contributorypNnsuHi scheme
and free hfe assurance, fiveweeks
holiday and savings plan, etc. Ifcospects
for promotion are exeellenteiihar within,

the roteoiol AuditDepartmentorinto line
Ti>fTTirr«jPTflPnfr.

Please write enclosing a GV„ or
telephone for an application from to:-

Alex Holmes, at Gripps Sears and
Associates (Personnel Gansabanta),
88/8S ifighHolbom, LondonWCLVBLH,
Teh 01-404 5701 (24 hours).

Cripps,Sears

FINANCTAL CONTROLLER/
PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY
Central London c.£18,000+car

A major international firm of valuers, auctioneers, agents and
surveyors operating in the industrial and commercial fields

wishes to appoint a Financial ControHeryPartnership Secretary.

The business operates from a number of offices and offers a
wide range of support services. The appointment is an oppor-

tunity for involvement at senior level in a respected and
eixpandingfirm.

Reporting tothe chairman ofthe finance committee,the financial

controller/secretary will be responsible for all aspects offinancial

and management accounting besides acting as partnership

secretary. Initial tasks wfli include a review of present finan-

cial and control systems feaefing to proposals for further

development including an in-house computer. The controller /'

secretary will also gfve continuous overall financial advice to

the partnership.

Candidates must be qualified accountants preferably h the age
range 35-48 with relevant experience. A strong but tactful per-

sonality will be sought Applicants should send a career history

and brief personal details quoting ref.FT/272/A to DWE Apps:

Hmst& Whinncy Management Consultants

57 ChisweU Street LondonECTY4SY

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

RATE £29.00 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

FINANCE DIRECTOR
MIDLANDS FROM £15,600PERANNUM+CAR

TheCompany is an autonomous part ofa major jntemationalengineering

group producing capitalgoodsforhomeand overseasmarketsand employing over

1000 people. . .

'

Reportingto the Managing Dirsctor, the Finance Director will be required to

makea significant contribution to all aspectsofthe businessaswell as leadingan
established finance organisation.

Ideally applicants should be Chartered Accountants, 30-35years ofage with
current experience in an engineering company. Also they should be well versed in

shop-floorcontrols, sound commercial practicesand beable to make a contribution

tosystems development.
Located In an attractive partofStaffordshire, the remuneration is negotiable

and there will be assistance with relocation expenseswhere necessary.

Please send full career and salary details to MrsD E Gibson, Director, atthe
address below:-

Wclis.O'Brien Recruitment
... . 25 Dover Street, LondonWlX3PATet01-491 7621
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JOBS COLUMN

Further
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHILE unemployment among
managers and specialists in
Britain is still affected by cross

currents there are signs for the
second month in succession that

the tide has begun to ebb.

The accompanying table is

calculated from the latest count
by the Government-sponsored
Professional and Executive
Recruitment agency, 'which was
made on July 2. My figures refer
to registered unemployment
among higher-grade staff with
previous experience in the work
concerned, both in total and in

the 23 categories of job worst
affected by unemployment
(Since I have excluded five

minor job categories, the num-
bers for the 23 which do appear
don't add up to the totals given
in the top row of figures in the
table.)

The first vertical column of

figures relates to experienced
staff who newly registered as
jobless between July 2 and the
previous count made on June 2.

The next column in brackets
shows the number of new
registrations between June 2
and the earlier count on May 4.

The next pair of columns
refer in the same way to the
numbers who left the register

respectively in June-July and
in May-June. Then come the

totals who remained registered
unemployed on July* 2. The
right-hand column gives the
percentages by which the totals

had changed since June 2.

As the figures in the top line

show, new registrations in June-

BarifeRecmitoentS^edalists

TJX CORPORATE
LENDING OFFICER

to £18,000
A prime US. commercia l bank wishes to encase an
ambitions, energetic young lending banker to as&t in main-
tainins and further developing the bank’s substantial

penetration of the U.K. corporate market- Afied in bis or her
Inc 20s. the successful candidate will be a graduate with
current U.K. business development experience backed up by
sound credit skilb.

SENIOR LENDING OFFICER
COMMODITY FINANCE

to £18,000
A keyappointment at the forthcoming London Brandi ofa
well-known European bank. Hie appointee will assume *
leadingrdlein thederdopment ofthe branch's loan portfolio.

An extensive background is reonhed in international lending/

business development, meinding a sound knowledge of
ryvrtimnjjty financing.

LEASING EXECUTIVE
to £25,000

Aa experienced New Business Executive, probably aged in

his/her late 20s to early 30s. is sought by a specialist Leasing
companywhich acts both as principal and broker.Knowledge
or 'big ticket’ and tax leverage business b essential. Indi-
viduals whose enuent remuneration is less than £15,000 pju
are unlikely to be considered suitable for tbs appointment.

Job category

All highfir-grade unemployed
Electronic and electrical engineers
Other engineers and technologists

Teachers

Departmental managers other
than production

Chemists and physicists

Production managers
Accounting staff

Draughtspeople

Data-processing staff

Town planners and ardiiteds
Personnel staff

Library, art-gallery staff, etc.

O&M staff, statisticians

Estimators, etc.

Social and health staff

Aircraft and ships' officers

Estate agents, etc.

Legal services staff

Purchasing staff

Scientific and technical support
staff

Sales and marketing stiff

General managers
Biologists

July were up by 8 per cent in
overall terms on the corre-

sponding inflow during May-
June.
But there is better news in

the next pair of columns. For
tiie numbers leaving the
register were up almost 19 per
cent on May-June as a whole,
and also higher in all but one
of the detailed categories.
We cannot know what work

those leaving have obtained, of

course. Some may be, for
instance, married women who
have given up seeking jobs.

Joined register

Juno- (May-
July June)
13^72 ()2£64>

325 ( 308)
797 ( 703)

2,121 ( 1,684)

2jm ( 2,442)

175 ( 192)
618 f 552)
579 ( 502)
459. . .( 393)
404 ( 393)
95 ( 96)
197 ( 240)
685 ( 652)
T41 < 123)

152 { 152)

599 ( 564)

140 ( 106)
222 ( 229)
89 ( 112)
210 ( 200 )

682 ( 684)UB ( 1,723)

172 ( 244)
97 { 86)

Left register

June- (May-
July June)
15,477 (13,014)

255 ( 155)
807 ( 547)

2,196 (2fi9i)

2,981 ( 2JS88}
191 ( 167)

672 ( 631)
623 ( 406)
496 ( 403}
445 ( 397)
107 ( 83)
233 ( 180)
791 ( 534)
171 ( 162)
183 ( 148)
719 ( 592)
171 ( 139)
288 ( 228)
117 ( 98)
282 ( 223)

943 ( 814)
2,167 ( 1,850)

266 ( 288)
147 ( 105)

Total on
register

July 2
137,720

2^80
7348

21354

Even so, the overall number
of experienced staff on the
register dropped L4 per cent
between the last two counts,
having declined by 03 per cent
during May-June.

Manchester
A YOUNG French research
student who lately visited the
Jobs Column while touring
Britain, in search of rational
recruiting practices, reported
that some employer had con-

fessed an impatience with job-

candidates who have Lancashire
and Yorkshire accents, on the
grounds that they are "slow.”
The Frenchman would not name
the employer in question, which
is a pity. Tm itching to ring
him'up to demonstrate that our
slowness only strengthens our
ability to be offensive.

The frustration of that wish
may explain another raising of

the hackles at the arrival of a
job-offer which pointedly
emphasises that Manchester is

the base of a 100-year-old family
company whose “ production

techniques are old-fashioned,

sales and marketing skills have
been extremely limited, and
accounting systems are almost
quill pen."

But on grabbing for the
telephone to talk- to the
recruiter responsible for the
offer. I realised that he works
from Manchester. And if.he can
say such things while needing
to live there, I guess that they
must be true. He is Stephen
Elnney cf Coopers and Lybrand
Associates. He may not name
the employer and so. like the
other headhunter to be men-
tioned later, promises to abide
by any applicant’s wish not to
be identified to the company
without specific permission.

What Mr Blaney may say is

that the company manufactures
machinery, and that the quality
and strength of its range <rf

products recently persuaded an
international group to buy the
business.

A specialist in company “turn-
rounds” has been brought in
as managing director, and he
has imported thoroughly
modem managers as directors
of sales and production. They
plan to treble the present
£1.5m turnover within two
years, to which end they have
asked Stephen Blaney to find a
financial director.

“The job is essentially to
transform the old-fashioned and
entirely financial accounting
records and procedures into
effective management informa-
tion systems," he says.

"This will involve the intro-

duction of standard casting, the
development of efficient bud-
getary control and the acquisi-

tion of a computer. A solid

input to commercial decisions

and the provision of financial

advice to the managing director
are vital."

Besides being qualified

accountants, candidates must be
demonstrably successful finan-

cial managers in business with
particular strength in manage-
ment accounting.

Salary up to £22,000, with car
among other benefits.

Inquiries to Mr Blaney at St

James’s House, Charlotte Street,

Manchester. Ml 4DZ; telephone
061-236 984L

Actuaries
A COUPLE, of actuaries are
wanted by recruiter David Wil-
son Bell to work for a life

assurance company in Greater
London. Both will need direct
experience of unit-linked opera-
tions.

One will help the company’s
appointed actuary in his
general work. .The other will

be concerned with marketing as

well the more conventional
actuarial goings-on.

Salaries around £22,000, plus

usual “ London - insurance
”

perks. .

Inquiries to Mr Wilson Bell

at CUesham Executive Centre.

150 Regent Street, London W1K
5FA; tel 01-734 5351, telex

261426.

SENIOR CREDIT
ANALYST
to £15,000

A senior appointment vidrintfae crocSuses ofan catshtcbed

American bank, calling for a mature international banker
(27-35) with a wrinhmim of 5 years' comprehensive credit

experience. This experience should include the verting of
applications from both corporations and banks, combined
with a sound knowledge of tens Joan agreements. Super-
vision of other analyse will be entailed and the position

' coold toed toovgcailieBicmrihHllyihrtiiaCkeditPapertniBHt.

LOANS OFFICER
to £12,000

syndications- The ideal tumhiamtm would bo a graduate aged
24-30 with a banking background to date indndmg country
ml mijiwtiifidt Mnlyil^ flwein|[ ilnmrnmutinn.

SENIORFOREIGN
EXCHANGE DEALER

c. £17,000
Oar client is an established British bank whose snbatastial

capital baie allows for comtderablc farther expansion of its

dealing activities. Weaeek an ambitious Dealer who is alriSed

in spot/forward exchange dealing in major currencies, and
has established a sound personal name m the market. This
appointment ofltnettcptiwal scope.

Please contact Ken Anderson or Leslie Squires

Telephone: until 23rd July: 01-248 8876
from 26th July: 01-588 9333

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Due to expansion, the consultancy ismoving to spacious

nowpremises and acquiring a new telephone number
— effective 26th July 1982.

Details are as follows

Anderson, Squires
Bank Recruitment Specialists

Blomfield House
85 London Wail

London EC2M 7AE

Telephone: 01-588 9333 _
Anderson, Squires

ICGas
PLANNING AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Imperial Continental Gas Association is a holding company with a wide
range of international interests concerned with energy. These include Calor;
CompAir; oil and gas; and fuel and power in Belgium.

It is seeking a Planning Executive to join a small team reporting to the
Director of Planning and Business Development at the Head Office in the
City of London.

Candidates should be numerate graduates, possibly with an additional MBA,
or professional qualification, and a good working ability in French. It is

unlikely that anyone under 2S/30 will have the business experience or
special skills and qualifications to operate successfully with senior manage-
ment and in a small self-motivated team. Skill in Brian rial analysis and
experience of data processing is essential

Responsibilities will include direct involvement in the planning process,
special studies and projects and participation in business development work.

Salary and conditions of employment should prove attractive to candidates
with tiie experience and qualifications required.

Please send a career history to, or obtain an application form from:

Andrew Forrest, Group Personnel Co-ordinator,

1C Gas, 14 Moorfields Highwafk,
London,EC2Y 9BS. 01-628 3272

SeniorFinancialAnalyst
Salarya£13,000

"

Ourdr^feseeWhgaGradu^AccowtantagedatteastZBvaaisirWhDseas
file accounting position as a starting pointforFinancial Managementinavery
positivesense.

The initial rolevvifl beas a seniormemberofa FinancialAralyastecffi^rcsponaH©
forpreparing projectsto Main Board leveland working alongsidetop managementIn
Operating Companieson the analysisand reviewofmajorproject,priceandcapacity
propasate.Theposrtion willalso involvethe preparation ofStrategic Plans,acquisition
and divestmentproposalsand thereview(notconsoJicMon)ofsubsfefiaryoperating
performances,

AmmimumofSyearsm manufacturing indusfty, rndudingsomeexposureat
plantfeve! is essential, withU.S^companyexperiencebangOfparticular interest

Thesucce^ylapplicantwillbeexpected to graduatetoaseniorlme,fmand8Jor
general management position,eitheratan OperatingCompanyoratGroupCompany
Head Office.Theambitionand abilitytotakeadvantsgeofthispromotion isan
importantrequirement.

The position,whichcrffefsageneroiBaTipteymQitpadagftfeloca!Bdlh®&
VtofffiWest, butsometravd'in theU.K.w31 benecessary

qualifications, experience and remuneratton, stating thenameofanyorganfeafionto
v^mtheirappfic^'onn^notbesent,quoting refeencenq^626fe?fitoD.Tbmkiiis-

stJamesls
Corporate Communications lid.

PboenixKouse
>45CrT]rosa^BI»cliBtts;liC4ilR

'

Commercial
Director

West'Vbrkshire c.£14,000
Our client a subsidiary of a public group, requires a Commercial
Director, due to internal promotion, who will be responsible for the
entire accounting function in addition to providing commercial advice'
and direction to the company.The business has an impressive growth
and profit record on its sales turnover of £5M and the Comriierciai
Director willbe a key figure in its continued development

-Candidates, male or female, should be in their early 30s and qualified
members of one of the leading Accountancy Institutes. It is

considered likely that leading contenders w'Hl be currently Financial
Directors from within manufacturing companies who are seeking an
opportunity to move into General Management
Further career growth is envisaged

The salary package will reflect the importance of the position with a
salary indicator of around £14,000 plus quality car and other normal
benefits.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, and quoting
reference 1230 to John Anderson, as Advisor to the company, at-

John Anderson&Associates
Norfolk House, Smallbrook Queensway, Birmingham B5 4LJ.

ForexDealer
A weS known merchant bank which is part of a large

international group requires a Senior Forex Dealer:

The individual will be the second senior in a small
departmentand must have suitable experience.

Salary and fringe benefits are fn line with current
banking practice.

AR enquiries will be accorded strictest Confidence.

Please write with full personal and career details

quoting reference 1794 and listing separately those
companies to whom you do not wish your details to

be sent. Applications will be forwarded directly to our
client.

Charles Barker
WOUT7MENTADVERTED SERVICES

S30EaiTingixi Street,UmdonEC4A4EA.01-23630tI

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DEALER wanted for

Private Company

Must have U.S./SF-DM-JY-BP

experience. Gould presently

be No. 2 in FOREX dealer

or bank. Highly competitive

remuneration. with very

attractive benefits. Including

travel to California.

Raply with ev in confidence to

Box A7S21, Financial Timas
K Cannon Strut. EC4P.49Y,

or If you meat alt qualification*

Tiff Of-499 2838, Mr Axdad
for interview In’ early August

.

CHIEF DEALER . ...

A highly experienced and capable Chief Dealer Is

required by an influential London bank, to head up the

Dealing Room. Applicantsshouk* have at feast ten years

relevant experience, with prime market names in U.K, or

US. An aggressive trading outlook - will be sought,

coupted with sound marketing experience Salary win not

.

be a limiting facton. REF: DE/1026C xr ~

CHIEF BOND DEALER %/c£25,500
An established international bank seeks * a Chief

gurobond Trader, for what is potentially a f
®Benfields’

operation. Principle involvement will be. in the primary

markets, and suitable applicants will berequired to hays

an in-depth knowledge of this arst-Tha bank offer-

considerable potential to the ‘nght -c&rXtata REF: DE/

1023C . -. !'

LEASING ENeg.
The U.K. merchant banking aim of a.substantial US.
bank offers an outstanding opportunity to top class

teasing specialists. Suitable candidates wUf need an

excellent and comprehensive knowledge of all aspects

.of the leasing market gained with 'recognisecf names.

Ret DE/2245A.

FX DEALER . X \ c,£15,000
An experienced SpoVForward Trader is required tor a

prestigious London bank. Experience- in an active and.

aggressive dealing environment will-be sought, and a

knowledge of trading Scandi currencies, would be a
distinct advantage. The appointee wifi be joining -an

-

organisation committed to building an excellent tsant-

and market reputation. REF: DE/2248A

All applicants will be treated inthe strictestconfictonq&:

.

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL EC2. 01-606 6771

.

-
. SEARCH & RECRUITMENT.

GeneralTrader
SalaryNegotiable

TheCompany
Thiawetl known international groupofcompanfesbro

extensive tradingand manufacturing operations overseas,

particularly in die farEauand is expanding in old established

and aib*antialtwo-ray tradewith th&People'sRgpublk of
O' in3

ThePosition

Thcpersonselected wifi report cfirocriv ro the Gera-ral

Manager of the Chirw Division he>ed in London. His/her

responsibilitywill be to expand tbeproduct ran^e andcustomer
coverage ingoads traded skid and out afChina. The particular

spheresmightmcludedamiculs, phjmuccutxals, foodstuffs,

etude animalandvegetable by-pfoductSr light industrial

manufacmtes,ajJaaodcia!B«c.Oveiseas travelwilihe
neo-saiy

TheApplicant ..

Thepositko callsfuranmnl^otBand Trader
inhislherspeciality, pefcnbh' Ogcdbetween 2^ and 50, who has
theoppoitunitytobecomeGeneral Manager ofthe Divisionin
due course. Candidates should be able toshow a tr.tck recordof
profitachievement and preference wUIbefjivm tothosewho
alreadylavee?mhlishftiainiwrk)nsmdMhcldsmgnrinTM-d.

TheRemuneration .

This is a challenging career opportunitywhich will civc
job satisfaction coape^n determined tosucceed bvhis/herown
efforts. Initial salary will benegotiaHeUitnot few than live
figuresandnormal largecompanybenefitsu ill apply-

PU-asccnnoccin thcQrscimtJTKc, theC-mponyAdvian;
D. Harden, StreetsAdvertisingLni. , Hulton House.
161-166 Fleet Street, LondonHC4A2DN TeL- 01-353420amm '‘liitvjiii-j ,1'In

ItSiTi TK’gii

LUXSnilASEiiJ

The Career Care Group is the largestUK. group of
employment agencies for Ftofessionafand Technical Staff,
with a turnover of £l4m. Ourspecialised placement activities
include Accountants, Banking Staff, Engineers, Architects.
Draughtsmen and Technical and Craft peraonneL

ama
SpecialistPlacements

In addrtibn to our planned expandon4fbrl982
we are interested in hearing from one orfiyo people with
experience ofa particulararea of specialist recruitment
outsidethosewealreadyservice,with a view to the estabfrsh-
ment ofa new division within one of our existing offices, orinnew premise^ either in London ora majarcity elsewhere.

This is an opportunity tojoinan employment agency
group with a consistent growth record, arid which claimsto
achieve the right and happy balance between commercial
arccessand social service in its placement activities.

For full details telephone 01-5881031

EWESTMEOT MANAGER
cJ325,000

• ALSO '

•

INVESTI^^

Required for Ete of c&ureh and
charitable fcpids.

^

.
. ; :

Knowledge
,^. both fixed interest and equity

markets essentiaLJ ! v.

Applications in strict confidence.CM. toInclude
career resume and ^ torch connection to
Box A7915t financial Tlmes/IQ^ Camton Street,

EC4.
'

• K .

mm
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INDUSTRIAL LEASING

EXECUTIVE

c. £12,500 . .

This top London marcJuiAt bank h
currently looking

’’•

lor a '
solf-

motivoted nxecutivo to expand end
develop the leasing and Industrial

hire purchase activities or their,

lending department.

The Ideal candidate vriii be between
28-32 and have a proven track

record within a similar
;

environ-

ment. Benefits include mortgage.
STL and 4 weeke' holiday:

For full derails phase calk

MIKE BLUNDQ1-JONES .

01-4384381

POKTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES

APPOII
WANTE

4TMENTS
D •' •

EX-LONRHO
SENIOR EXECUTIVE
seeks challenging and rewarding
general management position

London or abroad
Write Box A7924
, Ffnanctaf Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Data Processing Safes
$45,000 -$125,000

Due to the rapid expansion of two of our client organisations, we have been retained to assist in

screening candidates for the following positions. Both organisations are well Known U.S. based

companies.

BRUSSELS
• SENIOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
Financial modelling
Corporate planning
applications software

New account sales

# EUROPEAN
SALES DIRECTOR

litigation support software
Sales, to Government

FRANKFURT
• SENIOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
Financial modelling
Corporate planning
applications software

New account sales

• TECHNICAL
CONSULTANT

Programming skills

Banking or Securities

exposure

LONDON
# SENIOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
New account sales

Financial modelling
or

Corporate planning
applications software

or
Securities software

or
litigation support software

Depending upon your experience, location and record of success, one of the listed positions could

be the one that you have been waiting for. If you have ambitious financial and career goals
,
and

are currently selling hardware, software or .computer services to Corporations, Financial institutions

or Government, respond .in confidence to: Mr Laurence Sheehan, President, Corporate Development
Systems Inc., Box A7918, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Corporate Development Systems, Inc.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

ProductManager
Master Custodian

Our Corporate Custody Division, providing Global Custodian

Services to U.S. Institutions is expandingteactMies to offeraccounting,

valuation and performance measurement products in the UK. and
Europe.

V\fe are looking foramature, highly-motivated individual to market

this product The successful candidate, probably between 25 and 35,

will have athorough working knowledge of portfolio investment valu-

ation techniques and an understanding ofthe world stock markets.

In addition to a competitive salary, fringe benefits include preferen-

tial mortgage and personal loan facilities, non-contributory pension

scheme and bonus scheme.

Please write with a comprehensive C;V. to:
.

Rosemary Swifi,The Chase Manhattan BankNX,
Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London EC2P2HD.

The position is open to both men and women.
i

Administrator
City

c.£l5,000 + car
A1eadingfirm ofcharteredaccoimtantsseeks

a partnership administrator, who will cover all

non-financial matters in their London office,

with a direct staff of 55. There is considerable

machines, external services and space.
Candidates, aged, say 35-50, must have sub-

stantially relevant experience^ gained in a
professional practiceor demanding commercial

operation. A good . educational background
(A levels, laterbusiness studies oraprofessional
qualification) is essentiaL

For a fuller job description write to John
Courtis & Partners, 78 Wigmore St, London,

mmmmmmmmmTop ExeCUtlVeS
/-hWg find better oDpartnaities. Areyou interested?

Ifjonrtwatsat*

yen. Host of tbaaa better opportunities ar* nevw eavbtiawi

•rtabtofexoftr tfeaspedal sort ofhdp need. So why not lingua today.

MtNSMEXBCDTIVEl^ 28BoRwiaitbBfaLiaAPW'UtiT8HR.ghfc BLfe’S lattlie »

oiuetterand envelope. •
. ,

Bothmen and womenmay apply.

John Courtis— and Partners....

INArESTMENT MANAGER
South Coast

Professional .firm seeks investment manager aged
25 to 35 with experience of the City and the Stock
Market and capable of advising individual private

clients as a member of an investment team- A rare
opportunity for investment work outside London in

a good working environment Salary and other
benefits negotiable.

Apply with, c.v. to Box A7923, Financial Times,
10 Carmen Street, London EC4P 4BY. . —

InvestmentManager

Pension Funds

to £25,000 pins benefits

Our dfant, a leading institution with substantial funds under

management,keksahtghlyableindividualto fulfilanimportantrole
at a senior level.

Candidates shouldbeaged35 to 45with asound traderecord in fond

management, ideally grip*** with an institution. Good communi-
cative skills and experience of making presentations and attending
trustee meetings would be distinctly advantageous.

Hie position gntwflc liaison with pension fund clients and respons-

ibility for themanagement ofa number ofpredominantlyUK funds,

together- with involvement in strategy formulation and business

development. Thiswill appeal to an individualwho wishes to make a
positive contribution to this successful and expanding part of the

compands operations.

Plrrtrecontact StephenKmMetnn who will treat all enquiries intotal

confidences

StephensAssociates
International RecruitmentConsultants

44 Caner Lane. London EC4V 3BX. 01-2367307 Wa

%
ManagingDirector

This is a yman board appointment controlling a group of

. companies -with, a combined turnover around j£l50m. The

activityindndesthemamrfactureand sale^wholesalers,retailers

^
apddmy± tn consumers cfwellrlattr^

A axe also substantial overseas interests.

,
.V' >

\ • the need is for someone with an outstanding record of

profitable rrtmgm'ent of a branded products business.

i*,

^
• SALAEGTINDIC^ Age up to 50.

. . . . , I

•' Those‘wito^wishtobe consideredforte

aminvitedtowriteinconfidence
' toBTPrcnticeasadvisertotbegcoi^

\TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
j

MANAGEMENT CONSUXTANTS

f ,.r ’ jo TTAT.T.A3yt STREET • IjONDON "WIN fiDJ

Group ChiefExecutive
V
fc. FOUNDRIES, STEELAND ENGINEERING

The Group Chief Executive is sought for a well
known, publicly quoted British company with
interests in foundries, steel and specialist

engineeringproducts. The company is profitable

with turnover exceeding £70 million.The location is

the Midlands.

: This role is demanding and will appeal to a
trained engineering executive ofwide and proven
general management experience with strategic

vision and a sound knowledge of at least one of the -

above sectors. The capacity to restructure

operations, establish clear performance objectives

and motivate a strong divisional management
organisation will be key.

,

Age is unlikely to be under forty and could well
be into the mid-fifties. More important is breadth of
experience, energy and the capacity to orchestrate

change allied to a well conceived-market strategy.

. Compensation is high in order to match the
equally high calibre of Chief Executive sought for

J

this challenging appointment.

Please write in confidence wfth details, or
telephone:

: David Norman, Norman Resources Ltd.,

3 St James's Place, LONDON SWIAINPTel: 01-493 7526

fti

SENIOR ANALYST/CREDITMANAGER
.Salary £14,000 to £17,000 _• Age: 30-40.

“TT major bank%' feasfng subsidiary, seeks to fill a key position within the
' organisation. Applicants must have at least 5 years, credit experience,
- covering: risk analysis,. credit proposals, documentation, credit control,
structuring, etc.' Preference would be’ given to candidates with a U.S.
-bank background. —

Please contact Brian Gooch

BANK OFFICERS
An opportunity has arisen with a majorfinancial institution, for bankers
with 4/5. years experience to join its International Systems arid

Operations Division. Applicants should possess full AIB or be working
towards completion and have an aptitude for documenting procedures,
writing manualsand revising/introducing forms. Salarywill be negotiable
in the low-five figure range.

Please contactPaui Trumble

BANK ACCOUNTS
Salary £7,500 Age: 20's.

Interesting' and challenging opportunity has been created with a
developing international bank, in their accounts department Candidates
for this position will have previous bank accounting experience, includ-
ing some experience ofBank of England and Head Office returns.

_ ; Please contact David Uttle

than
170 Bishopsgate * London BC2M 4LX * 01 623 1266
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South EastWales • to £15,000 + car
Our clientis a gnawing andsuccessful textile processing

companywith aturnoverapproaching£20m perannum, over
half of which is exported. Employing some 200 people,the
Company is currently investing in new plantand modem
technologyas part of its business development strategy.

An energetic accounting professional isnowsought to be
responsible to the Financial Director forthe operation and
development of management and financial accounting

procedures.TheCompany iscommitted tomaximum
computerisation forthe fast and efficient preparation of
information formanagement control. It has a small, experi-

enced accounting team and an IBM System 34, which is the
basis of the accounting systems.
Candidates must be qualified accountants, preferably
Chartered,aged30-45andcurrenttyworkmg inmanufacturing

industry.They should havearecord ofInnovation and

achievement ina demandingenvironment,considerable
expenenceofmanagementaccounting.andagoodapprecia-
tion offinance and company law.
Salaryisnegotiableaccordingto experience,acompanycar
is provided and conditions includefree BUPA, contributory
pensionschemeand retocatipn assistancewhere necessary
to oneof manyvery attractive residential areaswithin easy
reach ofthefactoiy.

Write ortelephoneforanappTcationformorsend briefcvto:
A.E N. Buckleyatthe address belowQuoting ret:
AA52J803Q/FTon both letterand envelope, and advising os
ofanyother applicationsyouhave made to PA Personnel
Services withinthe last tvwetvemonths.Nodetailsaredivulged
to clientswithout priorpermissioa initial intervievvsvvillbe
conducted byPAConsultants.

PA Personnel Services
6 Hrghfield Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham 5153Df Tel:021-4545791 Telec337239

AmemberofPA Wemafenaf

European Financial Manager
Central London

This major international company is seeking an able, creative

accountant to heed the financial function of its European'
Region with operations throughout Europe, and in the Middle
East and Africa. The company, part of a diversified group,

manufactures and markets its chemical products toa range of
industry sectors worldwide. Turnover approaches £200m of

which nearly halt is generated by the Region. The European
Financial Manager will join the small headquarters team, and
work closely with the chiefexecutive to ensure thesuccess of

existing operations and their development by acquisition or

growth. Close Bnks wffl be maintained with the Canadian
parent and frequent visits to the operating subsidiaries will be
necessary. Candidates, aged in their 30s with a degree and

professional qualification, must haveseveral years'

experience in industry or commerce in a management role

with international dimensions.A second European language,

ideally French, is desirable. The negotiable salary is

supported by an excellent benefits package which includes a
car and incentive element
Write for an application form ex send brief CV to the address

below; quoting ref: AA5118032fFTon both letterand
envelope, ana advising us of anyother applications you have
made to PA Personnel Services within the lasttwetve months.

No details are divulged to clients without prior permission,

initial interviews will be conducted by PA Consultants. Men
andwomen may apply.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knfehfebridge, London 5»W1X7LE.Tek 01-235 6060 Telec 27874

Key appointment with prospects to advance to a senior fine or boatri pondon fa UJC or ovemfa^ withfaSU/oare

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER—O.K.
WILTSHIRE £24,00a~ £32^000

RAPIDLY GROWING SUBSIDIARY OP US. MULTINATIONAL HIGH TECHNOLOGY' GROUP TfQ OBOM

We invite applications from Accountants (CA. ACA, ACCA). Ideally graduates, Aged 3IW0, wl» must bave ai TtfcSt *hr years,

successful and demanding past-qualification experience, including Tour years' 'wide ranging financial exposure *

level in industry. The selected candidate, who will -report to a member of the Board, will b*. expected. » toww 4 major

impact on and contribution to the . business development of the company which has. manufacturing, research*- marketing and

development activities in the U.K. Also there will be responsibility bit a staff of 40 In cht&MOunting tax/treasury,

functions. Essential qualities ire strong commercial awareness, credibility and effective cornmaujattoft skilw plus, a sens*

oF humour. Initial salary negotiable in the range £24500*02,003, car, non-contributary pdnsioa^freo' jjfe^awiww,- wocK;

purchase scheme and a generous relocation package. Applications, in strict confidence under rwrwe* Olw/fT wi« b*

forwarded unopened to our Client, -unless you list companies to.which they should not he sent ifta covering.fetter tiwred

for the attention of the Security Manner: .
- r -•=.

CAMPBOL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING UM!TH>, 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDONi EQM JNH.
.

* Pleas* only write to us if you.are applying for the above positior*. /' \

: AwqfUNTAirr
y

V. BROMLEY, KENT '

Private -company ii looking for

•a recently quatified accountant

to take charge ;of the acitetfbts

department of a .newly acquired

subsidiary; Ha (she wiH ponstn. a

working knowledge V <ompuw
processes and wifi wbric closely

with: tee
1

group accountant.

Good iwosfwcn with an spend-
ing company. Mary and- benefits

-negotiable. ^ -

Writ* Box AT92B
. ’

i Floancfol Tiro** ‘ .

- tO Camroa Street, EC4P 4BY

property
Finance Executive

UDTis oneof Britain'smcjorfinancG
houses and a memberofiheTSB Group.Our
Property RncwmDwision,Yriuchaasvia»

-

£muW-million Jean portfolioswelfspread ...

overloading propertyihtefapmafond
investmentcompanies,now requirescm -•

additional executive to assist in fbe

.

negotktfionandconfrdofnewkxjfB

bigness.

Gcmdidcdas, ideally mfhmr late20Btomid

30s, must becWe to negotiate afa senior

level end beskHIed in financial analysis aid

report writing.Theyshould Have preferably

completed,or be.neaitog completion of,an

vemditwouidbean

advantageto haveexperience erfiheUK
propertymarketandtorproperty
devetopmentfinvertmert

. Salarywill be negafkted according to

experience and cfue^SedSans,,tind beneJHs

bdude a companycar, noft-contribtfory

pension cutolimassimcma^ mortgage

subsidy, staffloan schemas and5 weeks?
hcdiddyThe past isbased in Londonbut .

some travelling vvfthm iheUKwiH be -

required.

Please writeortetephone torero

application form to: Glenn GmneB,
Peraonnel Offices* United Domuiianslhisf

limited,51 EastchBC^LoqdonEC3P3KL
TeI:01-4233Q2CL

STRATEGIC
PLANNING

iii l l)T

AenaNf In coiriilewte to:

we A 7922. PUMK4I Til
to. Cmwi Street. Lawton to

COMPANY NOTICES

David Grove Associates
Sank Personnel BrovHrrert

60 Cvtcpxk, London £C2V cAX.
Telephone: 01-2451053.

SYNDICATIONS OFFICER

I SENIOR
*»« II MANAGER

International merchant bank seeks an addition to its

syndicated loans division.

Candidates will be graduates, or qualified accountants or

lawyers, who have gained 2-3 years' banking experience

which will ha«e involved a certain amount of credit

analysis and preferably some exposure to sovereign risk

proposals.

Other current vacanies include:

5NR. MARKETING OFFICER—EUROPE £0,000+
Languages required.

SUPERVISOR, CREDIT & LOANS ADMIN. c £13.000

INTERNAL AUDIT. £10.000

GRADUATE CREDIT ANALYST. £9,000

About l year's experience—excellent potential.

ACCOUNTS—PART-QUALIFIED. C £8,000

With Bank audit or accounts experience.

Particularly good potential.

In respect of the above appointments please contact

David Grove on 01-248 18S8.

CHIEF DEALER
A prn?i minus miam-Uiortal bank which has built up an active
pre '-onco in iho Foreign Exchange market requires a senior dealer
with the dnve and espertian to maintain and develop the profitability
ol the operation.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
A iciding European bank arc looking to appoint a senior lending
nllicrr with proven experience in marketing financial facilities and
ilnvclnpinq new business to UK based companies and subsidiaries
aKo to ?uDDl>cr* and brokers in the commodity market.

MONEY MARKET / FUND INVESTMENT
This pr'-ilun in ari overseas hank in the process ol qnening In
Lnnrtnn requires a Mni"r banker or broker who fa already eaubllahed
in managing funds for iergp corporate and personal accounts.

CORPORATE FINANCE
A lending l»K bank who are axnandinq their worldwide activities In
thr North_ Amor i ci n and UK Capital maikets require a banker with
o.-l vr,irs‘ crporience in Corporate Finnoco with some exponura to
thr finnri markois to inin a team In presenting end marketing the
Bank's services.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
A lamo and profitable life assurance corporation Is urgently seeking
an experienced anaivst to tom the Investment Division in their City
headquarters. Excellent rrosoects end benefits are offered^'

Speak to Sheila Jonee

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

Phillips & Drew
Traded Options

We have a vacancy in our traded options section

for a brisht young graduate with one or two years*

experience in a stocktaking environment

Applicants should have a mathematical bias and

be seif starters. Full training in this market,

wliich we consider to have good long-term

potential, will be' given. Salary and working

conditions will be competitive and will include a

bonus and variety of fringe benefits.

Please apply to:

Caroline Barrett

Phillips & Drew
Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

A Brazilian Bank in London wishes to recruit

an internationally oriented banker in the age
bracket 30-40. Although the successful' candi-

date will be based in London it is anticipated

that there might be a relocation abroad.
Candidates should have a solid' banking back-
ground and a thorough knowledge of Brazilian
banking practices and regulations, probably
gained from a working period in Brazil.

Fluency in Portuguese and English are essential

prerequisites. Salary will, be commensurate
with experience and ability. Applications will

be treated in strict confidence.

Reply to Box A.7913, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

THE ASTLEY & PEARCE GROUP
are looking for experienced Eurocurrency Deposit
Brokers to take on senior responsibilities within
their offices in London or overseas.

Salary and benefit package entirely flexible in line
with the experience and proven ability of the
successful applicants.

Please send full c.v. in confidence to:

Mr. W. E. Matthews

ASTLEY & PEARCE LTD.
SO, Cannon Street

London EC4N 6LJ

or telephone Personnel on 01-626 2486 for an
application form.

.

FINANCIAL ADVERTISING
MEED, the publisher* of ARAB BANKING Si FINANCE
magazine, are looking for a professional salapercon
experienced [ri selling corporate banking, and tombstone
advertising to join a highly-motivated.London-teed sales
team.

,

The successful applicant will fake responsibility for
international advertising sales ARAB BANKING &
FINANCE which will be published monthly in 1883.
ARAB BANKING & FINANCEjttdcedby the resources

of the MEED group, will circulate to 15,000 and more Arab
and Internationa! bankers end financiers, anda topline
sale* person b required who een not only sell but also
negotiate advertising at'boardroom level worid-wida.

Salary and-commisstan are negotiable.

Starting date no later than 11 October 1982. Interviews
in London mid-August.

Applywhh fun CV to;'
Gordon Penny, MEED Hoiua^j John Street,
LondonWC1N2BP.

PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
Based in WINDSOR or PICCADILLY. If you are qualified and
succesful in management selection and seek a wider, more
rewarding role, please contact Peter Barnett, Barnett Keel
Personnel Consultancy Services Limited. Head Office,
Providence House, River. Street, Windsor. Berks. Tel: 58860.

.

BARNETT KEEL
'

DEPARTMENTOFBUSINESSECONOMICS
EPBRADLOW

CHAIR OF
BUSINESS ECONOMICS
This challenging opportunity— The EP Bradtow Chair of
Business Econcirracs,^whichalsoInvoteeslheHeadSapofthe
Department, offers outstanding scope for personal
achievementwithoneofSouth Africa’s leading Universities.

Applicants, regardlessofsex. race, colouror national origin,

should ideally have several years broadly based teaching

experienceandpossessagoodpublicationsreoord. Further
experiencegained atasenior level in IndustryorCommence
would be an added advantage; The ability to communicate
effectively at aft levels and to lead the department in both
academic and administrative areas is important.

The Department presentlyconcentrates on fourmain areas
ofteaching, studyandresearch: BusinessFinance, Marketing,
Labour Economicsand Production Theory. Thesuccessful
person win have the opportunityto change theemphasis of

researchinthoseti^dsand todevelopnewones ifdesired, he
a she wiH also enjoy excellent support from the business
community.
The salary is in therangeof R23 109—R30 255perannum,
pfcjsasalary subvention ofR7500. Privateconailtteg work
subjectto University regulationstepermftted.

Benefitsinclude housing^sitosidy. pensonfund, merfealad
fund, anannualbonusof nearlyonemonth's salary

,
generous

research leave privilegesand 75% remission oftuition fees
for dependants attending the University. Assistance with

'

relocationexpenseswillafeobeoffaecLTheUnivefsitywould
be prepared to considera contractappointment

•

The postcommences early 1 983 orsooner if preferred.

Interested applicantsmay obtain furtherinformation from: .

Director: Personnel Office University of theWrtwatersrand,
1 Jan Smuts Avenue, Johannesburg, South Africa 2Q0’1 .•

.Closing date for applications, 30th September 1 982.
'

i
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UAS1 75,000,000 Retractable Banda Due
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Bonds of tba . (Mtial tranche ol

30.000.000 Issued on 2iat ioly.
19*2. 'Rartlcnlara of tl*R Bonds are avail-
able In the Extei Statistical Services. The
Bonds constituting the aubaeoaent tranche
have been admitted to the OAdal Uat by
the Coondt br.Tbu Stack Exchange.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
& CO.

22nd Jdhr. 19B2

MURRAY FUND SJL
.

; aocNtd anonvtea

LUXlMEOU^f14frue Aidrhtpen

DIVIDGNO ANNOUNCEMENT
The shareholders

. arc hereby informed
that (ha Amural General Meeting of
July 16.. 1.9*2 has apfrwd the pay.
ment of a dlrWend of

SUSA 0.22 ner share
to shares tutaoibeii ant In cbcvintion
on July 16th. 19*2 payable frame-,
dtately- against presentation M coupon
nurabrr is,

‘ The shareboMcre can cash the dW-
deod at the fotfowmo banks:

nanoue Gdndrale. do Luaembourp.

ZT.,AwmMonterey LUXEMBOURG .—CfydwvJale linlc Ud,.-
30 Lombard Street
LONDON. E.C3

The Board of Directors.

BRITISH STEEL
CORPORATION'

U5S50.000.000
8J% GUARANTEED BONDS 1989

ENERGY INTERNATIONAL
M.V. .-

(lncorpoiatoti with limited liablQty ..

in tli* Nulwtuda Antillaa) ; •_ -

Sharah orders . In Fund Of*
advfaed That payment of * 'Svld«M
of USJ0.35 per atari for tta ywat
andsd 37U March. 1382 ha> been
vxrprtjvad ‘ by the Annoal General
Meeting. haid on IStir' July. 1382.

Coupon., number 13 on' boerer
stare csrtfficatas will be paid on
praaentaiion at tire offices of the
Paying Agonta on and altar 22nd
July. 1962, Cheques will be posted
to holder* of registered, aha ita on
time. data.

_
.

Copies of the Report df tta Fund
'for the 'year ended slat Mirth, 1382
will be available at the offices of
the banks and brokers from whom
shares .were purchased and at dm
offices .o! tin Paying Agents.

By order of the Board of
. • MeoaBemanF

Curacao ...
'22nd July. 1982

:. HOPE- STREET- FUND S-A.
' -

MdelS anonym*
Sint soda):

' LUXEMBOU RG, 14. rwe Aldrlam

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
Th* ituraMdns me hereby Intonmad

PUBLIC NOTICES

Kt Bn . Annual General Mmdnt 'of
r IS. 1982 has approved the pay-

ment of a dividend of
SUSA 0.35 Per share

.to shares subscribed and la efradatfem
on Jaly 16th, 19*2 payable Inuoa-
dlataly aoaintt nreMteation of covboP
number T3.
- The- aherriNMare can cash th* divi-
dend at the inflowing tanks:—Banguc GMnlc da Luxembourg.

27; Avenue Monterey LUXEMBOURG—Clydesdale Bank Ltd.
30 Lombard, street .

. LONDON. S.C.3 _ •

.

. The Board of Dtractors.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE
PARIS..

FLOATING RATE NOTV ISSUf.

'

•s’ OF
.
USSTQ . MILLION

JANUARY 1977183

1 Tta rate', of hrtefeaf.. taelicsMe tor.
the M oflidns period beginning m
Jirjv f 21SB, : 19*2...end set by -foe -

refbrence *peM
. u 14Uia% snauany..

l ta*
,4N®Ul MATtO*tA« Dt foW

October.. I USS12.500.000 FLOATING RATE- NO
DUE IBB* (SERIES »muration*

SUSm.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

i >,H after news of £600m Government funding

'Turner and Newall weak among equities

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Account XtesUBf Dates ....

Option ••

"First Declare- Last ' Account
Dealings tions DcaUngs Day -

July 5 July-15 .July 16 July26
July 19 July29 July 30 Ang 9
Aug 2 Augl2 Aug 13 Aug 23

* " Nrmt-tfine " deallnge- • may taka

. . place Iran 9-30 am turn business days

earlier.

.

Interest rates remained the
.a dominant influence m Loudon

stock markets, hot Investor
yesterday were showing less

•"s- enthusiasm than on UOndoy and
Tuesday. Barit main Investment
areas therefore &d little more
than attempt - to .consolidate

recent gains. South African Gold

iGh-v shares provided ah exception;

.
V stag! og another broad advance on"

Lf. .
- widespread support encouraged

.

'
V by the bullion price, winch

yesterday leapt .216 to 8366 an
ounce. .

. . migrating . the .
London

.market’s, sensitivity to cheeper
. money trends.' „Giltredged inves-

tors Initially held back mulling
, on the Bank of England slow-
down .signal to UK ; money
.markets on Tuesday; The 'Bank's

. . further lowering of its interven-

tion rates In all four bands later
yesterday prompted revived
investor: optimism and Gilt-edged
quotations, quickly reclaimed

— early .falls to stand higher on
balance ahead of "the surprise
3.30 pm announcement of fresh
Government funding via the issue

*“-«s of £300m tranches of both
*; — Treasury -114 per cent 1989 and

~
Lj Exchequer 12 per cent 1998.

:• When
,
dealing were resumed

at 4.15 jurt after the usual recess,

.

'the tone, was ,-disttncUy. easier.

Proflt-taJdng -And loose selling

lowered toost longer-dated stocks

by- 1 front'3^Q.ian levels, but the

shorts', detained total! ’ gains.

.

-.Reflecting" the late easiness, the
.TT Government Securities' index,

. .which bad risen strongly over the,

. four previous sessions, elosedOJfi

;

off at 72.21.

.

! Equity markets' found comfort
in New York’s sharp latte v rise

overnight " and . leading:- 'shares

opened is good'.toearL Bui lack of

.

.worthwhile Investment interest

caused values to slip and senti-
ment later -was also unsettled by
fresh weakness in recept star-

performer Glaxo. ;
• -

A nervous market since last

Friday’s criticism of its anti-ulcer

drug Zantac, - Glaxo, dropped 24.

more to 731p; talk
:
.of- sizeable

selling was dismissed, -.the . fall

being attributed,mainly tp • tbe

.

withdrawal of- recent investment
buyers: 'Turner and Newall fell

5 to 56p and: -the weakness of
these two constituents accounted-
for over two -points of the loss

Sn the -FT Industrial
.
Ordinary.

1

share Index. This-measure of tbe
market,- -up 19.5 over die two'

• previous days, closed 3 points off

at 573.2, but the FT-Actnarfes
Industrial Group index ended -a

sbader harder at its highest since
compilation.. .

Midland faffl

Fresh support - developed for
' Zimbabwe Settlement Annuities
and the price rose 7 points to

- equal the 1982 high of £372.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK iNDICES

-July July .July July July July year
.22 20 .

19 i 16 16 14 ago

Government Sees. 72.86) 71.98 'Ttltf - TUrtj. TO.bJ 63.81

Fixed Interest...' 72.72! 72.37 71.96 7ljl| 7138, ’71.66,
1

65.63
'
jncUlVtrfai- Ord!^.„. *878 J8-. B76.B 5BB.6 556.7j 556.4“ 663.S1 ’ 617.0

Gold Mines
)

BBS.fjj B3B.2 2303 225.0 227.9 ' ffSfcjtl 326.3

W.BlvrrieHL“r..:[“’B-.«I~'S3» 5.4S .5.54) 6.51 3.32 *«31

Earn Inge, Yki& (f ull)i IMS IU8 11.44 11.69 -11.54 ll.sd 11.71

PIE Redo (net) 10.B3[ 10.6*1 10.69 ld.36^ 10.52 10.48) 10.71

“Totai barsal 17/408! IBfiOVl 16,1* 16,8431 14,826i 16,9411 18,155

Equity turnover !
188.07 12437 148.23- 18132} 102.42) 194.15

Equity bargains. i _
-

! 14,803) 12,663 12,Bjl7i 11,679) 11,1371 12,483

10 am 577.5. 11 am 57U. Noon 576.0. 1 pm 574.5.
5

.• ™ 2 pm .5732. 3 pm 5733.

Bdtls'lOO Govt. Sees. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial J/7/35.

- Gold- Mines 12/9/5B. SE Activity 197*.

' Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nlt.-9.9l. . .

7131 7138 71

556.7J
556.4- 66

225.0 227.91 * 23

11.69 -11.54) 11.6® 11.71

lG.36j 10.52] 10.48) 10.71

160431 14,826i 15,2411 18,155

148.23’ 131.52} 102.43) 194.15

12,0071 11,B79) 11,15-71 12,485

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

SinceOompnafn'

High
]

Low !

Govt, Sacs... .7236 6139
- <39/71 -.(5rl>

Fixed lilt— 72.73 62.79
«/?) (7/U-

Ind. Ord— 6943 31*1
(B«) (Wl)

Gold Mines,. 302.0 1813
(Bll) (22/ B)

160.4 ! 60.53 1 Bargains".!
[26/11/47) (5; 1 /75) ]

Value

597.3 i 49j4 fiftfilPT
jWinyvim -i

6,

BJS5S.J :

658-8' 43.5 [Equjt/eS
{

i (22/2/ 80) (28/10/71) Bargalns-.|
f Value 1

The 30 per cent dropin second-

quarter profits reported by- its

U.& subsidiary, Crocker National,

depressed Midland which fell 22

to 330p. NatWest closed 5 down at

440p but Lloyds, which starts the
interim dividend 'season tomor-
row,' improved 4 more to 392p.

A good sector of late oh lower
interest rate hopes. Discount
JHbuses were given a further fillip

by Union’s encouraging- interim
statement. Union dosed 25 to the
good at 480p, while Cater Allen
put on- 15 to 345p and Gerrard
and National 10 to 290p.

Insurances turned irregular in
.moderate trading. Hogg Robinson
fell 4 To 97p after comment on
the disappointing results, while
Eagle Star ended the same
amount off at- 362p, after 358p,
following the Board's decision
not to^ contest the EEC Commis-

.

sion’s recent ruling on Allianz's
major shareholding; Willis Faber
put on 12 to 497p.
.Recent Issues provided isolated

minor features in Anglo-Nordic,
up, 5- at the highest yet- of- 45p,

• and . Argyll Foods Warrants,
•which but on 2 to 17p.
Support for Breweries declined

from the levels seen earlier in
the. week, although the leaders
still managed gains in places.
Greenall Whitley, a neglected
market recently, rallied 4 to 106p,
while similar rises were noted for
Whitbread, 121p, and Bass, 229p.

Interest in the Building sector
.began to wane after the recent
burst of activity inspired by the
prospects of lower interest rates.

Among the occasional • move-
ments, Travis and Arnold rose 12
to 192p on speculative support
Fresh buying in anticipation of

today’s, preliminary figures left

T. JL -Lovell another 4 higher at

148p. toxconcrete, in contrast,

reacted 8 further to 174p await-

ing' developments in the bid
situation.

ICl drifted off a couple of

pence to 304p, but Allied Colloids

continued to respond, to the pre-

liminary figures and rose 9 more
•to 255p; prices given in yester-

day’s issue .for both companies
. were incorrect.

.

Stores finished a shade firmer

for choice after a quiet and dis-

appointing session. Gussies A
firmed 5 more to 498p, but House
of Fraser gave up 4 at 152p.

Interest in The Electrical

leaders waned and prices closed

unchanged to a shade easier.:

Elsewhere, - Ferranti firmed . 5

more to 845p on vague bid sug-

gestions, while BSR revived with

a rise of 3 at 64p: DubUler were
fairly active and 3 dearer at 84p,

after S6p, on speculative support
Automated Security firmed 9 to

253p and Sound Diffusion gained

4 to-lllp. ,

'

A slow trade in. the Engineer-

ing leaders left quotations a

'shade Tower in places, GKN clos-

ing 3 cheaper at 146p and Vickers

2 down at 141p. John Brown,
preliminary results due tomor-
row, eased a penny to 55{p. Else-

where, Birmid Qualcast fell 31

to 23ip on the half-yearly results

and ' uninspiring statement
Associated British Engineering
firmed 11 to Slip in response to

the increased dividend and
annual profits. Press mention
stimulated occasional support for

.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Mm an the jrint im^Winn if the FimcM Times, the taslilide ef Actuaries

and the Ffcotty of Actortes

3 and HB Jackson, which im-

proved.3 to 53p. Lake and Elliot

edged' up 2 to 33p. GM Firth, a
good market recently on the pre-

liminary figures, met profit-taking

and reacted 5 .
,to 155p, while

Bootham Engineers eased 3 to

145p on therbigger annual trad-

ing loss.

- Food Betallers continued to

make steady progress. Associated
Dairies firmed 4' at 130p, as did
linfood, at-.200p. Tesco added a
penny to record a three-day gain

of 7 to 7b pending details of

boardroom changes.' William
Morrison hardened a couple of

peDce more, to 140p, while
Hillards, preliminary results

expected early next month,
advanced 8 to -166p. Manufac-
turers were irregular.. George
Bassett remained in demand and
touched 82p before settling for

a net gain of 2 at 80p. Northern
finned 4 to 156p. but Avana
reacted

-

to profir-taking and, at

336p, gave up 7 of the previous
day’s rise of IS. Awaiting farther
developments in the bid situa-

tion. British Sugar, 46lp, and S.

and W. Berlsford, 136p, eased S
and 4 respectively.

Cape Industries weak
A Tuesday evening television

documentary highlighting the

cause of the controversial

disease, asbestosis, brought sell-

ing pressure.: to bear on asbestos

manufacturers Cape Industries

and Turner, and Newall;. the
former fell steadily to close 12

down at a 1982 low of 80p and
the latter ended. 5 lower at 56p.
after 54p. Elsewhere in miscel-

laneous industrials, Glaxo fell 24
more, making a .drop of 64 to

731p since last week’s Italian

doctors’ criticism in the Lancet
of tiie group’s Zantac anti-ulcer

drug; Beecham cheapened a few
pence to 297p. Unilever, on the
other hand, ro$e 23 to 627p in

response to investment support
Secondary issues had Maearthys
Pharmaceuticals 9 higher at 174p
on buying ahead of the prelimin-
ary figures scheduled for next
Wednesday,’ ' while Johnson
Hatfhey finned 7 to 247p in

sympathy with’ the current
strength of the gold bullion price.

Satisfactory first-half' figures
prompted a penny improvement
in Gestetner A to 50p, after 52p,

while buyers returned for

Ricardo and Sldlaw, which rose

10 to 4*58p and 177p respectively.

Recently weak Australian issues

rdfTirii. Broken HU1 Proprietary
closing 17 higher at 422p and
OSH 8 un at 170p. Morgan
Crucible's 5* per cent Irredeem-
able Convertible were marked
up 22 points to £60 and the 6<&
Irredeemable 28} points to £67
on tbe proposed repayment terms
of £61 per cent and £88 per cent
respectively. • Continuing to
reflect disappointing second-half
results, Vlnten fell 14 more to

262p.
Lucas eased a few pence to

153p following news of the
closure of the diesel engine
injector plant at Ipswich.
Elsewhere in subdued Motors,
support was forthcoming for
British Car Auctions, 3} dearer
at a 1982 high at 106}p.
• Interest rate enthusiasm con-
tinued to spur Properties. Land

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR *982

Securities firmed 5 more to 282p

and Slough Edates .hardened 2
to 98p. SDSPC touched 188p in

the early' traded but Tnet profit
- taking and ended a net 2 off at

183p. British .tand hardened a .

penny to 81p, after SSp. and the
r

12 per cent Convertible 2002.
advanced ll points to £273 in

response to the .annual results.

Oils fluctuate

Oils rarely strayed far from
previous closing levels, with
quotations easing from early
firmness. British Petroleum and
Shell both settled without
alteration at 266p and 400p

'

respectively. Elsewhere, Berke-
ley. Exploration, still reflecting

the proposed rights issue, eased
S further to 150p-

\ Attention in Overseas Traders
ups centred-“onTlkmrtMS-r:wbich;

"

were - briskly -traded- and TtJSE to*
a 1982 peak of 91p before
settling for a net gain of 3 at
S9p; the :^nterim results. - are

:

expected shortly. Elsewhere, Gill

and Duffus added a couple of
pence to ll8p. while Harrisons
and Crosfleld, , the subject o£-
brokers' conflicting circulars

earlier in the- week,- closed. 25 _
higher at .5S7p.

The FinanciaT sector was
featured by a jump of 22 to

177p in Aitken Hume in response
to the sharply ; higher ' annual
profits. - Elsewhere,’ ' money
brokers.- showed renewed firm-

ness Mills and Allen improving
IS to 480p. and ft. P. Martin 5
to 305p.
Fresh investment demand left

British ’and Commonwealth 6
higher at 498p in ’Shippings.

Cautious comment in tbe wake
of the preliminary results
prompted profit-taktox of. Roth-
mans International, Which eased
4 to 94p.

South African industrials
closed with good gains reflecting

the strength of the financial

Rand and the bullion price.

Tiger Oats jumped 65 to 82&P,

.

while Barlow Rand 357p, knd
Abercom, 127p, rose' 17 and- 10
respectively.

'

Golds surge ahead
The recent surge by mining

markets gathered moafentum !h

tiie wake of renewed gains * in

precious and base-metal prices.

South African Golds attracted
heavy and persistent buying'
throughout the day, boosted by
the strength of the bullion price,

which touched a -day’s high of
around $369 an ounce prior to

closing a net $18 np on the day
at $3fl6 — its best closing level

since late February.
Initial' buying • of - Golds

emanated^' from ' Johannesburg'
and was quickly followed by
substantial demand from London
and Continental sources. The
opening of U.S. markets brought
out light profit-taking from New
York, but this s6on petered out
and share prices closed at, or

a fraction below, the day’s
highest levels.

The Gold Mines Index,
advanced 17.3 more to 255.5 —
a gain of 30.5 over the last three
trading days to- its highest since
April 26.

Heavyweights were featured

by Hartebeest, almost 2 points

"higher at £22 following tbe good
June quarterly profit, while

gains In excess of a point were
common to B&ndfonteln, £27,

Kloof, £134. Free State Gednld,

£131 and Vaal Reefs, £291. the
last-named ahead of the interim
dividend due on Friday.

• Financials attracted wide-

spread support following tbe con-

tinued upsurge in Golds. - Anglo
American Corporation jumped
45 to 580p, Middle Wits 60 to

450p and “ Amgold ” £21 to

£33f.‘
‘

The' easier trend In UK equi-

ties. failed,-to deter London Fin-
ancials which responded to. size-

able gains in copper, lead and
zinc as well as precious meta)%
Gold Fields moved .up. 14- to

407p, after 411p. Rio Tihto-iQnc
added 10 more at 412p and
'Ghafter-prit on 5 to 265p.
““Australians gamed " ground
across a broad front led by gold
and silver producers. .Gold Mines
Of Kalgoarile raced-- ahead to

close 35 higher at 215p, Central
Norseman jumped 48 to 2S5p
and Poseidon 15 114p.
Peko-Wallsend .were heavily

bought and put on 22' to 260p,
while Western Mining rose 10
to 18?p and mtm Holdings 7 to

174p.
The more speculative precious

metal . counters showed Hill 50
with, a gain of 3 at 18p, Otter
4 better at 22p, and Allstate 2
firmer ait lip.

Despite the relatively subdued
performance of the ' London
equity market, demand for
Traded Options held up reason-
ably well and 2,487 -contracts

were done, well below Tuesday’s
3^22, bu( above last week's
daily . average of .1,721. The
buoyancy of tfie underlying
share price prompted another
active business in Lonrho in

which 684 calls were struck, the
August 9p’s and November. 90's

accounting for * 284 and 1‘67

trades respectively. Electricals

were also wanted with 152 calls

done in GEC and 228 in Ratal.
The strength of the tal price
resulted in good support for
gold • orientated issues. Cons.
Gold Fields recorded 190 calls

and 68 puts. Vaal Reefs, dealt
in $U.S. and virtually moribund
since their introduction, finally

came to life and attracted 117
calls and 17 puts; the interim
statement is expected today.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
JulyT2~ 'July 23 OcT14 Oct 25
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8
Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service

A quiet day’s trading in the
Option market saw calls

arranged to Sound Diffusion,

A. F. Bulgin A. WearweU.
Lonrho, Dubllier, Lofs, ICL and
Henlys. A put was done in

1

Ferranti, while doubles were
taken- out in Consolidated Gold
Fields and UDS.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Renunciation den usually last day (or dealing trea o! stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital. 9 Aasumod dividend and yield.

t Indicated dividend: cover rrlotos to previous dividend. P/E ratio be sad on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year’s aaminga.

.
F- Dividend, and.- yield based .orr -proa pectus or other oITicial astimatas for 1983.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. O Figures or report awaited, t Cover allowa for
conversion of aharea not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for raatrictad
dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
zander.

]|
Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights.

’* ** Issued by way
at capitalisation. IS Reintroduced. M Issued in connection with reorganisation
merger or take-over. QQ Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-peld}. • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

-ic With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. £ Unlisted Securities

Market. ** London Listing. Effective - issue price after scrip, t Foirneriv

dealt in under hula 163(2)18). ft Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap. shares. A Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing Closing
price Day's price Day's

Stock pence change Stock' pence change
Aitken Hume 177 +22 MEPC 1B3 - 2
British Land - 81 + 1 Poseidon 11* +15
Doomlontam 830 +96 RTZ 412 +10
Oubilier ‘ 8* ’ + 3 Taaco 78 +1

830 +96
+ 1 Poseidon 11* +15

+ 3 Taaco
*12 +10
78 + 1

G. M. Kaigoorlia 215 +35 Uul/over 627 +23
Lonrho 89 +3 Vaal Reels E28*» + IV

.Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Tuesday's Tuesday's
Mo. of closing No. of closing

Allied Colloids 23
Marks Spencer 14

Boots 13
Exco Int. 13
ICI 13
BP 12
GEC 12

Tuesday's
No. of closing
price price Day's

changes pence change Stock chan
RTZ ’1

BAT Inds 1

Barclays 1

Inchcape ' 1

Midland Bank 1

Pilkingwn 1

Recal
.
Elec. ... .1

price ’price Day’s
changes pence change
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Late fall by dollar
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Tbe dollar- fell la late trading
yesterday, possibly uoderrmoed
to some extent by 'comments
made by Mr M. Baldrtge, U.S.
Commerce Secretary, that tbe
TJ.S. economy was unlikely to

recover in line with previous
estimates unless interest rates

eased. Euro-doliar rates were
sharply weaker, as were UJS.

domestic rates.

Sterling rose against the

dollar but showed a mixed
tendency against European cur-

rencies. It was slightly firmer
overall, however.
DOLLAR — Trade » weighted

index (Bank of England) 119.5

against 120.2 on Tuesday and
108.9 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 10.63 per
cent (12.52 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 6.7

per cent (6.6 per cent previous
mouth}—The dollar closed at

DM 2.4275 from DM 2.4510
against the D-mark, its lowest

level for a month and
SwFr 2.0575 from SwFr 2.0835.

It was also weaker in terms of
the Japanese yen at Y252.60
compared with Y353.60.
STERLING—Trade weighted

Index 91.2 against 91.0 at noon.
9L2 at the opening and 9L1 on
Tuesday <91.4 six mouths ago).
Three-month Interbank 12«
per cent (14H per cent six

months ago). Annual inflating

9.2 per cent (9.5 per cent
previous month) — Sterling
opened at S1.74I0-1.7420 against
the dollar and eased initially to

Sl-7390 before recovering to
$1.7425 at noon. During late

afternoon the dollar's fall

pushed sterling to a best level

of SI .7570 and it closed at

SI .7550-1.7560 a rise of 1.5

cent and its best closing level

for a month. Against the D-mark
it eased slightly -to DM 4.2650
from DM 4.2675 and SwFr 3.61

from SwFr 3.6275. It rose against
the French franc however to

FFr UJS660 from FFr 11.S6S0.

D-MARK — EMS member
(weakest). Trade weighted index
125.1 against 124-8 on Tuesday
and 122.0 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 9-375 per cent
(1D.47S per cent six months ago).

Annual Inflation 5£ per cent

.
(5.3 per cent previous month)

—

The D-mark showed mixed
changes at yesterday’s, fixing in
Frankfurt. The dollar fell to

DM 2.4407 from DM 2.4636 with
the Bundesbank selling a
nominal $450,000 at the fixing.

Sterling was lower at DM 4.2540
compared with DM 4.2820 while
tbe Swiss franc improved to
DM 1.1748J from DM 1.1740.

Within the EMS the Trench
franc rose to DM 35.925 per
FFr 100 from DM 35.910 and the
Belgian franc was higher at
DM 5.25S per BFr 100 from
DM 5.25. On the other hand the
Dutch guilder slipped to
DM 90.465 per FI 100 from
DM 90.485 and the lira was
lower at DM 1.784 per LI ,000
compared with DM 1.7860. The
dollar's lower trend was mainly
a reflection of softer Euro-doilar
rates and domestic rates within
the D.S.
DUTCH GUILDER — EMS

member (second weakest). Trade
weighted index 116.2 against
115.7 on Tuesday and 1145 six
months ago. Three-month Inter-
bank SJ per cent (161 per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6J> per cent (6.3 per cent
previous mouth) — The Dutch
guilder showed little overall
change at yesterday's fixing in
Amsterdam. The D-mark and
Danish krone were unchanged at
FI 1.1056 and FI 31.94 per
DKr 100 respectively while the
French franc was hardly changed
at FI .39.69 per FFr

.
100 from

FI 39.63. Outside tbe EMS the
dollar slipped to FI 2.6945 from
FI 2.7230 and sterling was lower
at FI 4.6960 compared with
FI 1.7310. The Swiss franc rose
to FI 1.2988 from FI 1.2968.

July 21
'

- spread Close One 'month

U.S. 1.7390-1 .7570 1.7550-1.7560 par-O.IOc dis
Canada 2.1840.2.3)20 2 .1995-22005 0 87-0.77c rii*

Nnthlnd. 4.68V4.72>j 4.71-4.72 IVI'iCroi
Belgium S0.G5ni.4S SI .26-SIJ5 5-20c dffl

Denmark 14.70-14.73 14.78-14.79 VI’ioradis
Ireland 1.2330-1.2410 12360-1 .2370 0.43-O63p dis
W. Gar. 4,244.27^ 4.26-4.27 iVlpf pm
Portugal 145.50-146.75 146-00-146.50 70355c dll
Spain 193.00-193.80 193.50-133-70 KJ5-135C dil
Italy 2,384-2.794 2.339-2^31 12-14 lira dis

‘ One month

1VI
5-20c dm
1
4
-1 *10*1 die

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switt.

7.384-2.794

1095-11.01

11 -82-11.90
10.S6-fO.62
438-444
29-90.30.05

OS9V3.64**

W5-135c dil
12-14 r*e dis

10.SaV10.991
, SVflWedh.

11X8-11.89
10.6M0.6Z
441-442
29-95-30.00

3-60V3-61*,

2-3c.dll

2V3Vm dto
ITOrinOy pm
Il’i-BHsro pm
3*i-2Vc pm -

f. Three
’

pj. month*

-0.34 0.60-0.70di« .

-3.S3 2-1fl-2.20dia

3.50 3V3*. pm
-1.84 40-55 <Hs -

-0.81 7-8* dis -

”6.43 1.71-1.3761* •

3.52 3V1*, pm
-13.33 210-725dis -
-7.44 420-4© dis -

-6 53 45-48 dil -

-8.69 14V15SdJs
-252 11-12 drs - *

—3.18 8%-9’i di« -

5.44 5.30-5.10 pm
4.00 -27V21 phi

S.97 84-7% pm

Attey nett Tst Megre. a> _
2-3SlPreriO»d*anfEC4P4DK OJ-2361853

$£3^ Ht

AUTHORISED TRUSTS

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Financial (rape 87 05-37.75.
Six-month forward dollar 1.65-1.75c dis, 12-month 3.20-3.35c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Mn Ham? & Rots (Mt Tst Mfrgra.

45,CoreWJ). Leaden EC3V 3P6. OI-6Z36314.
«ffl6IXTms R5J

. . HOS] ... 4 12.H

AUM-ttanbra Ltd. (si (p>-

fifMtbotncant hit2,

Haobra fee. Find—E20L3

July 21 spread Close One month.

UKt 1.7390-1.7570 1.7550-1.7560 p*r-0.10c dis
Irelandt 14070-1.4226 1.4200-1.4220 0 654.59e pm
Canada 1.2520.1.2555 1.2530-1^535 0.40-0/43c dis
Nethlnd. 2.6885-2.7060 2^960-2.6980 092-0-82c pin
Belgium 4625-46.85 46^5-46.37 6-Scdta
Danmark 8.4000-8.4600 8.4000-8.4100 (..‘lore dhs
W. Ger. 2.4276-2.4500 2.4270-2.4280 OSO-0.75pfpm
Portugal 83.50-84J5 83.60-33.90 40-14Qcdls
Si»m 110.60-111.10 110.60-110.65 58-«c die
Italy 1A83-U73 1,363V1-364*1 7V-8 lire dla

. 5L '• Thnu % ;

p.a. months p.*_

-OJ4 0.GQ-0.70diS -1.43
5.09 1.65-1AO pm 4.32

-197 0.75-0,S)dis -2.47
337 3.12.102 pm 4AS

-1.81 10-13 dis -0.99
-0 53 O.SU-I^Mw -0.84

!

3 83 2.30-ZJS pm 4.74 •!

-12.89 90-380 dis - 11,22
—6 83 200-225 tfit -7.88 1

-6.69 21VZ3-dis -650
|

3Ba»—®s
^£=rr;li

tefSSi—
AflWignSpfc.SUs. 3-0

6.2800-6 10 S.2875-8.2925 3JO-3JOore dis -7.08 6.20-8.60d(s ”4.07
6.7660-6.8200 6.7700-6.7750 1 .25-1ASc dis -2.39 3.75-4^5d« -216

Sweden
. 6 -0500-0.0805 6 .0S0Q-6 .060O 1J5-1 .55oro dis - 2.87-2.87 2^0-3.WMi* -1.91

an 252.40-253.75 252.5545165 1.28-1 .20y pm SJ3 « J33-1S3 pm 6-30
iiria Ilyina*, 17.17*r17.18H fi.90-5.7Dgm pm 4.41 22.19pm 4.78
itr. 2.0S50-2.037S 10670-10580 T.7S-1.71c pm 10.21 5.3S-5.27 pm *,0.32

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

JRRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
Bank of [ Martian iBank i Special- jEuropean

July 21
“gteSdbSS • ^ 31

|

ra«H D2» ’

Index 'Changes* I
«

I

W9W*
\

Unit*

m m i
Andtreea Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

' 62, LondonWag, EC2R 7DQ 014382200
AodmanU-t. |63.ft 7LQ .—1 3.47

Anhocher IWt MgmL Co. Ltd.
1, Ncblf Sl, EC2V 7JA. 01-2348181

asaasKz*1 Wzjw
Anthony Whfcr Uidt Tst. Mgert. Uri.
19,WMr^q»Si. London, El 7HP. 01-2478827

SSSSELSaH
td. (a)(c)

18V. 01-236 5251MM
57.8+02 Olffl
l»fl+0.4 1140
Ha+oj am
l«2-0.7 im

mat 54J

Emir.. 35?

:

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

July 21 England 5uararity
Index Changaag

Sterling fil.2 —32,3
U^. dollar. 119.5 + 10.9
Canadian dollar,... 87.5 -19.4
Austrian schilling.. 117.9 +26.6
Belgian franc.. 95.7 -0.9
Danish kroner 83.7 —14,2
Deutsche, mark.,... 125.1 +49.5
Swiss franc 146.3 + 97.4
Guilder 116.2 + 23.1
French franc. 74.1 -2a 1

Ura. 55.8 -58.4
Yen- 132.9 1 + 27.0

on u9Gf wwgnxQQ cmngai Iraq
WoUlStBa agreement December. 1801.
Saak of England Index (barn assisga
1875*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling I
—

Ulf 111a
Canadian 8^16.171
Austria Sch. 6^
Belgian F~ . 14 '

Danish Kr_.. II
0 mark....._j 7ij-

Guilder. ! B
Frsnoh Fr.... flij

Ura, 19 -

Yen Si*
Narwgn. Kr.' 9
Spanish Pts. 8
Swedish Kr. 10 >

Swiss Ft 5*4

0.688498;
1.09566

18.8877
(nai

9.87098
2.674 IB
8J5S86'
7.44282
1499.52 •

27SJJ79
"

6.91581
121.544
6.66764
2.37514
75.5458GraskDr'ch. 20ls 75.5458

*CS/SDR rale for July 20: 1.37140.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from % change

rates 'July 20 rate divergence limit %
Belgian Franc 44.9704 45.0053 40.08 -0.07 ^1.5501
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.17123 -0.76 -0.31 -+1.6430
German D-Mark 2-33379 2J6100 +1.17 + 1.02 ±1.0888
French Franc ... 6.61387 6^7234 -0.62 -0.77 +-1J940
Dutch Guilder .... 2.57971 2.60381 +1.17 +1.02 -+1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.68S825 -0.75 -0J0 -+1.6681
Italian Lira 1350.27 1322.64

- —2.05 -2.05 ±4.1369

Argentina Peso... f35,859t
AuetrallaDollar... 1.72SS-1.7255
Brazil Cruzol r6_. 3 1 1.88-318.88
Finland Markka.48.2l25«JI210
Greek DrachmaJ llMft-121^41
Hong Kong Dollar! 10.821-10^36
iranRIaL

I
*146.40

KUWaitDinariKD)' 0.GW4OJQ10
Luxembourg FrJ 81.25-81.35
Malaysia Dollar...4.08254.0925
New ZealandDJrJ&3440-2.3490
Saudi Arab. Rival(6.9990-6.0065
Singapore 0ollar 3.716Q-3.7260
Sth-African Rand' 1.9970 1JI98S
U.A.E. Dirham. ..16.4065-6.4140

20j450i Austria.
0^883-0.9880 Belgium
178.57-178.46. Denmark
4.6900-4.6920 France
6S.3O-68.60 i Germany.. . .....

5J362!L5.8675i Italy
*84jo I Japan.- .....

0j8S8O.!M< Netherlands—
46.55-46J7 ! Norway

S.3395-2.5426
,
Portugal -

1.3440-1,3460 Spain -
3.4380-3.4400 -Sweden.
2.131051,1340 ! Switzerland
1.1375-1.1383

,
United states...

5.67155.9735 ; Yuugoslavla

i Note Rates

.[ 29.85-30.15
- .

86-87
,! 14.66-14.79
,.i 11^0-11.90
. 4J5l.-4.27l*
J 2360-2400

441-446

-I 4.69Vj-4.7412
.! 10^95-11.03
. ! 141-154
- 186U-195U

10.56-10.65
3.60-3.64

.. 1.74-1.76
86-99

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen IJOQQ

French Franc 10
Swim Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian ura l.oco

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

2.686
j

1361.
2.200

|

-81.30

0.212 I 0.372

j

0.418
_ j

0.735

) 0.45 5 I 0,798
t 1.230 [ 2.159

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 21)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U^. dollars

bid 13 l.-t
,

offer 13e»B
[

bid 15 15(16
|

offer 14 1/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. ol the bid and offered rate for S10m quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks, ere National Westminster
Bonk. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Baiiqua Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

U-5.
Sterling 1 Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Short term 12S»-127a lOis-lOH
|
16V17U ! a^-Big

i i

7 day's notice.... 12 ^ 12 ^ • lO&i-ll ; 16-17
j

8 ^4 -8 rB ;
ij-1

{
8(3 Bis

Month • L2U I3fe I 13ri-t2Ti
j

ISki 187a
;
8^-a^ , 2i2.2s« , 6^-8*

Three month! 12[irl2ri -i I3iA-15ki 15A.13ri
Six months 18 «- 12m i 13Ta 141 . 16 -16 USix months
One Year

12 r<si2r*
1219-12 U

13 Tfl 14

1

R

14 -141*

16-16 U |

16-161* ,

3lt-3Sg
41--4S9
47a-5

i French
D-mark l Frano

14Sfi-14T8
14S8-1478
146a-i4Ta
1548-1378
16S8-1678

Belgian Frano
Conv. Fin.

8H 9ri I 1738-1738

17-19
17-1918

181J-19U
191*. 197a
201*-204«
204*-21 3a

1218-14
I 1218-14

;

131a-14ia
' 133*. 143*

|
1413-1518

I 141|-151*

14.141s
141S -143*
I45a-1478
14^.14+i
I«rv-I4tit
143*.15

Danish
Yen

j
Krone

6-61* . 135?-1519
61r-61* 13sa-15'.a

6Jr&i I
127S.l43a

1*1* 1 1578
7l*-73* 1

153c-171*
7V7U |

17-151]

SDR linked deposirs: one month lou^-ll*!* per cent; three months 11V-12 per cane six months 12V121* Mr cent; one year 12V-12!1!* pir cent.
ECU linked deposits; one month 11*it-11i*u per cent; three months 11V121* per cent: six months 12*u'12*h* per-cent: one year 12V1Z7* per cent.
Aslan 3 (closing reios in Singapore): one month 12’i*-12

7
i. P« r “"t: three months 13V13V per cent: six months 131V-14V per cant; one year 14V-14*u per

cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 14%-15 per cenr; three years 14V151. per cent: four years 16-151. per cenCRve years 15-ia per cent; nominal closing rates.

Shoit-ierm rates are call Inr U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars end Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificated of deposit: one month 12.20-12.30 per cent: three months 12-90-13.00 per cent; six months 12.45-

12.55 per cent; one year 12.55-12.65 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 12 per cent (since July 14)

Interest rates continued to fall

in the London money market
yesterday, despite a further sub-

stantial shortage or day-to-day

credit- Discount houses buying
rales for three-month Treasury
bills fell tn 11 1 *-11 a per cent
from Ufa per cent, and buying
rates for throe-month eligible

bank bills to 119 per cent from
1143-111% per cent This followed

a cut of A per cent in the Bank
of England dealing rate for short-

dated (band 1) bills, and a cut
of { per cent in longer dated

bills.

A shortage erf £700m was fore-

cast by the authorities in the
morning, bat this was revised to

XfiOOra in the afternoon.

The major Factors were: bills

maturing m official hands and a

net market take-up of Treasury
bills -£432m. coupled with
Exchequer transactions of

-£250m.

In tbe morning the Bank of

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims rets

Fsd funds (lunch-timn) ....

treasury bill* (13-week)

Treasury bills (26-weak) „,

.

Lombard

GERMANY
Overnight rats „...r
One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rats .......mi
Overnight rate —
One month — —
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount ret*

Call (unconditional)

Bill discount librae month)..

.3-Month-
Euro-
French,
Franc

I
Mar 4|0- Stay Jta Jsl I

1982V I

England gave help totalling

£500m. including outright pur-
chases of £32m. The central
bank bought I4m bank bills in
band 1 (up to U days maturity)
at l2tW per cent: £70m bank bills

in band 2 f 15-33 days) at 11^12
per cent: £12m bank bills in

band 3 (34-63 days) at 11 ii-11*2

per cent; and £6m bank bills in
band 4 (64-84 days) at llj-lll
per cent. The authorities also
bought £40Sm bills for resale
next Wednesday at 12A-13A per
cent

In the afternoon the Bank of
England bought a further £130m
hills for resale next Wednesday
at 12jVm per cent, and also
made outright purchases of £5m
by way of bank bills in band 2'

at 11& per cent
Total assistance during the

day was £635m, winch on a short-
age of around £600m pushed tbe
overnight interbank rate down
to &S per cent at the dose
Overnight money opened at 12J-
12} per cent and rose steadily to
a peak of 12-13} per cenL Longer
term rates had an easier trend,
encouraging speculation that
clearing bank base rates may be
cut ouce again in the next week
or so. This tendency may have
been exaggerated by the fall to
101 per cent from 11{ per cent
in the U.S. Federal funds over-
night rate.

EUROCURRENCIES

$ rates fall
Eurodollar interest rates con-

tinued to decline yesterday, and
other Eurocurency rates weak-
ened as rates eased in the US.
money market. Lower Euro-
dollar rates depressed the U.S.
currency in spot trading, lead-
ing to a narrowing of forward
rates against the dollar for most
currencies. On the other hand
sterling • rates were little

changed, and the pound’s for-
ward position against the' dollar
-weakened as sterling improved

D-mark rates were sli^Mly
j

firmer, and ; while the U.S. cur-

1

reucy tost ground to the D-mark I

fa tihe spot market, the German 1

unit declined is the forward
market . •

.
;

Lover. _U-S. Interest rates
foHowed tbe., decline in the
Federal Funds overnight rate
after the -better than expected
money, supply figures last week,
Mr- Paul -Volcker, chairman of
the Federal Tteserve Board, may
have disappointed the market in
his statement to Congress, and
there was also expectation of a
larger cut than } per cent in. the
UJS. discount rate.

LONDON MONEY RATES

I Sterling
J

Certificate 1

|
of deposit

Overnight. 1 —
2 days notice...! —
7 days or....— —
7 days nctloa_., —
One month I 12^-igft
rwo months— 12 « 12,

«

Three months. 1 13-1 17a
Six months • 1178-11**
Nine months...! 117g ns* (

One year
(
1KS xi**

}Two yean.......! -
I

Local
Authority
deposits

123ft- 15 la

.

1238-12

.'Local Auth-j Finance I ;Dlsoount|
negotiate House [Company' Market [Treasury

|
bonds

j

Deposits ‘Deposits [Deposits: Bills *

- - 12123*j 10-123* —

issii: as- ^
i

1*1*
nviir, ifi* — —
12114* 12ft - - .

123ft.19 7g .

12 1* -12ift

12^-13%
I

12A 12 1*

12-121* .

12-121*
12121* !

Eligible
l

Local authorities and Dnencs houses seven day* notice, others seven days fixed. Umg-tenfi local authority mongaas
raws, nominally three yeera 13 per cent: four yeers- 13*, per cane fhra years 13i per cent tBsnk bill rates m table
are buying rarea for prime paper. Buying rates Tor four-month bank bills 11VHH psresrtt: four month* trade bills
12 per cent.

Apcronmate soiling .rata for one.mwitli Treasury bills t1\ per cent; two -months ll’n-ll1* per cent; three months
II 1

* per com. Approximau selling raw lor one month bank bills 1tV11*u per cent; two months ff»» oar cant and
throo months tit* par cant; one month Trads bills 12'» psr cent; two months IP* per cant; three months 11V per cent.

Finance Houses Bsse Rates f published by th« Finance Houses Association) 13** per Gerii from July 1 1932. London
and Scottish Clearing B«pk Rates for landing 12 par cant. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days
notice 9 per cant- Treasury Brils: Average tender rates of discount 11.6333 per cam. Csrtificates of Tax Deposit (Series
5) VR* par cent horn July 21. Deposits withdrawn tfii cash 10 per cant.
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All i«

Archway Doit Tjt- Mgs. LfaLteXO
717. H**h Hotajm,WC1V7NL 01-8716233
ArehwmFojW. 43148 123.441 737
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^
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TaUI Ptri, UaA TaRLQ 2351 -.4 i34
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E. F. Mnebctter Fund Mngb Ud.
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NOTES
Unktt otherwise Mfcaled, prices ami net dividends are to pence and

denomi rattens are 2Sp. Estmated nrtce/eamings raiiw andwere are

based M burst noa* reptirts and accounts and, where possible, are

updated on laltycariy figures- P/Es are ralcufewa on "eeT
cfistrOMdon bmk, earntags per rfaw betog ampuiol on pmtoaRrr
taxation an! unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figtm
indicate 10 per cent or more difference if cakutned on “rtT
dlortPutlon. Co«« are baaed on "maximuor dRrlbuHon; this

compares gross dividend costs Is Profit after taxation, nckxttng

exceptional prefits/losses but fhdudlog estimated extent tf offiwttaWe

ACT. Ylefak are based ea middle prices, are **», adjusted toACT of

30 per cent and allow for value of declared distribution rod rights.

• Tap- Stock.
• HJfdsand Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues tar ash.
t Interim since Increased or reMmed-

t Interim since reduce^ passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-restdrms on appHcatioa.

4 floors or report aiwKtri.

9 USU; not Isted on Stock Exctmnge and company not wheeled to

sum degree of regiduioit as Hsted securities.

H Dealt In under RutaU3(3>.
I Price at time of suspension.

9 Inflated dividend after pending scrip and/or riglds Issue: cover

relates to previous dividend or hrecaa.

4 Uecger hid or reorganisation In pnwess.

4 Hot comparable.

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced eembns ImUcatedL

6 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by west Interim

statement.

% Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking tar dividends

Or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover does tmaBow far stares whtti may ate rankfar cfMdenri at

a future date. No P/E ratio nsaafly provided.

I No par vatae.

W Rate appUtable to noo^bnhabwaai residents.

ft Yield based on assumption TreronyBB Rare stays unchanged ortfl

-matwtty of stock, a Taxfree.b Rgures based on prospectus or Other

official estimate. C Cents, d DUrideod raip paid ar payAlc on part of

caoHai. cam based on AAiend on fuB capitaL a Redemption yield,

f Rat yield, p Assumed dMdcnd and yMd. h Assumed dMdrixl and

fkU after scrip hue. i Payment from capital sources. kXeojo.
PI Intel Ira hlfar then previous total, n R&ils Hsu* pending,

g Earnings based on pwKmlnary figures. 1 DJvfdend and ylfM rxcksde a

special payment, t InAcaied dMdesvk rarer relates u previous

dfvWend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earainos. n Forecast

dhrfdenfc com based on pteahms year's eandngs. v smiect to local

lax. x Dividend cover to excess of 100 times, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yWd Indudr a snecW payment:
Cover dm not apply to special paymem. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference AvUend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mlntomm
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or Other
official estimates lor 1963-84. c Assumed dividend and yield alter

pending sofa and/or rights Issue. H Dividend ami yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates tar 1982. K Figures based on
prospectus or other pfflcbd estimates far 1981-82. M DMdend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1983.
R DMdend and yMd based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1962-83. P Ffcpxes based on prospectusW Wher offIda! estimates

far 1982. 8 fins. T Figures assumed. Z Dividend tout to dare.

Abbreviations: 4 ex dMefe: e ex strip issue; ar ex rights: a a
a* 1* ex capita] distribution.
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Israel may send minister to U S. ®^,and THE LEX COLUMN

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV & ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON
THE ISRAELI Government may
soon send Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
its Foreign Minister, to Wash-
ington to stem the cooling of
U.S.-Israei relations which has
Income increasingly apparent
sine the siege of Beirut started
nearly six weeks ago.
The White House review of

U.S. Middle East policy, linked
with the Reagan. Administra-
tion’s decision to bait supply of
Cluster bombs to Israel pending
a stodey of their use in Lebanon,
comes on tope of heavy U.S.
pressure to prevent an Israeli
attack on West Beirut It has
caused serious, worry in the

'

Begin Government.
The resignation of Mr

Alexander Haig as U.S. Secre-
tary of State, and his replace-
ment by Mr George Shultz, were
regarded in Israel as a serious
blow to the pro-Israeli camp in
the U.S. Government

The recent tone of actions and
statements from Washington
appears in Israeli eyes to con-
firm these doubts.
Jerusalem feels that the

mediation efforts -by Mr Philip
Habib, the U.S. special envoy,
to perr^-ede the PLO to with-
draw from Beirut have been
making no progress.

Though Israel is confident
that her army can easily crush
the Palestinian guerrilla forces
still in Beirut, she is restrained
from doing so by' clear indica:

tions from Washington that
such action could lead to major
punitive steps by the U.S.

against Israel.

Israel has been further wor-
ried to realise that the apparent
outcome of tbe invasion of
Lebanon has been to place the
Palestinian problem at the
centre of Washington's Middle
East concerns.

The Government in Jeru-

salem is beginning to realise

that the crisis which it, to an
extent, created, has prompted
the U.S. to take a belated look
at the Arab-Israel dispute.

They fear that tbe U.S. con-
clusion will be that the only
way to resolve this dispute is

to try to satisfy to some extent

the nationalist aspirations of
the Palestinian people.

Despite Israeli concern the
U.S. insisted yesterday that it

would make no concessions to
the PLO unless the organisation
recognised Israel.

Responding to statements
from PLO officials that the
organisation would accept
amended versions of UN resolu-
tion 242. which acknowledges
Israel’s " right to live in peace "

Mr Dean Fischer, the State'
Department spokesman, stated:.
“ Our position, remains un-

changed with respect to dealing

with the PLO.
“Our policy is quite clear,

that we would oppose any
amendment of Resolution 242.

We regard Resolutions 242 and
338 as the cornerstones of our

Middle East policy, and the

underpinning for the entire

Camp David framework op
which our policy, is further

based."

Some observers in Washing-
ton said that, while the gulf

-between the PLO and the UJS.

still appeared large the Arab
nations seemed to have scored

a major diplomatic success in

the past few days.

The focus of the Reagan
Administration's attention

,

seems to have shifted from
immediate evacuation of PLO
fighters to the broader relation-

;

ship between Palestians, Israel
!

mid the U-S.

Record quarterly deficit for U.S. bank
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS,
the biggest bank in Chicago
and the seventh largest in the
U.S., yesterday announced a
561m <£35m) Joss for the
second quarter, the largest
quarterly deficit ever recorded
by a big VJS. bank.
Tbe loss arose mainly

because oE the bank’s dealings
with Penn Square Bank of
Oklahoma, which collapsed a
fortnight ago.

Mr Paul Volcker, the chair-
man of the Federal Reserve
Board, said yesterday that the
Fed had loaned Penn Square
$26m in the days immediately
before the collapse,' to help it

pay depositors, who were

Continued from Page 1

Maxwell

scrambling to get their money
ont.

Continental's second-quarter

report showed it bad provided
$22Om to cover possible losses

ob about $ibn of loans it pur-
chased from Penn .Square.

Continental was also forced to

add $151m -to its list of -non-
-

performing loans — a classi-

fication which covers those on
which interest is late.

Continental became invol-
ved with Penn Square through

*

its -decision to lend to the.
energy industry on a large
scale daring the oil and gas
exploration boom of the late

1970s. Penn Square was

arranging large loans for

energy companies and selling

participation In the deals to
other banks. But the quality
of those credits declined
sharply as the oil price -

softened and eaused failures
in the energy business.

U.S. bank regulators ' have
also said that regulations were
not being observed at Penn
Square. The FBI is investi-

gating allegations of criminal
activity at the bank before it

collapsed.

Mr Volcker, who was testi-

fying to Congress for the
second successive day, said
the Fed had already recovered

$20m of the $26m it loaned

to Penn Square. He com-

mented that the Oklahoma
bank collapse, one of the
worst In U.S. history, was
“ isolated and containable."

Continental Illinois was the
worst hit by the collapse. The
'Toss left it with' only $I0.8m
in profit for the first half of
1982, compared with $120-2xn
in tbe equivalent period last

year.

The bank’s total volume or
non-performing loans is now
3L3bn. or 3.7 per cent of its

loan portfolio, compared with
an industry average of 0.44.5
per cent.

Thomas Cook profits threatened

Joseph

to quit
well has worked closely with
Mr Grinstead for many years.

Starting with one hotel, the
Mount Royal. Marble Arch. In

1957. Sir Maxwell created a
business empire with a market
capitalisation of £1.3bn, fixed

asets of £1.89bn and pre-tax
profits in its last full year of
£lS7m.

He will continue as a non-
executive director of the group
and of a number of hotel sub-

sidiaries alter the 19S3 annual
general meeting, and will

assume the newly-created posi-

tion of president.

Mr Grinstead will retain the
group managing directorship
when he becomes chairman in

March.

Mr Alex Dibbs, a director,

said yesterday that the board
accepted Sir Maxwell's decision

to retire with great regret

Grand Metropolitan is 12th
among the largest industrial

companies in terms of turnover
and eighth on the basis of stock
market capitalisation.

It employs more than 103,000
people in the UK and 28.000
abroad.

Its interests include the
Berni Inns chain of more than
200 steak houses, the Express
Daily foods group, 120 Mecca
Leisure bingo halls, 620 Mecca
betting shops, five West End
casinos, more than 100 Inter-

continental and other hotels as

as well as distilling and spirits

sales.

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN "

THE Thomas Cook travellers
cheque subsidiary of Midland
Bank could see more than

,
three-quarters of its 1982 profits
wiped out by losses resulting
from the apparent financial

,

troubles of a Saudi Arabian
sales agent
The 40-branch money-

changing and travellers cheque
|

business of Abdullah Saleh AL
Rajhi, based in Ad Dammam,
was dosed down by Saudi
authorities last weekend,
according to Coot The A1
Rajhi concern owes Cook about
35.5m (£3-2m) for travellers
cheques.

Continued from Page 1

Thomas Cook is taking legal

action,- but is meanwhile
making loss provisions for A1
Rajhi. This was initially under-

stood to have been a small per-
centage of the $5.5m, but the
figure could be revised up to
the full'amount in the wake of
the closure of the 40 outlets
in Saudi Arabia.

Cook stressed last night that
the losses would not affect “ the
general viability of our organisa-
tion." But at said the full $5.5m
loss was a possibility and could
wipe out “a substantial por-
tion " of its 1982 earnings.

Last year the Thomas Cook
group, comprising travellers

cheque and travel businesses,
made a pre-tax profit of £5-8m.
Of tills amount about £3m Is

believed to have been earned by
the cheque division.

At the company’s head-
quarters in Peterborough, it

was disclosed that the problem
had been known about for
several weeks. Solving it could
be “a drawn-out affair," one
executive said.

Cook hopes for an out-of-court
settlement. The Saudi concern

i

is believed to have “ very signi-

;

Scant assets.”

British Airports capital plan
airport capacity, including the
need for Terminal Two at Gat-
wick, and the development of
Stansted, Essex
Mr Payne stressed that

government approval for the
development at Terminal Two
at Gatwick, designed to increase
that airport’s capacity from the

present 16m to 25m passengers
a year, was long overdue.
The Inspector at the public

planning inquiry some time ago
had recommended the develop-
ment but the continued delay
in the necessary government
approval now imperilled Gat-
wick’s long-term future.

Even if approval were given
this year tbe new terminal
would not be ready for use until
1987. By that time Gatvrick
would be pushing up to its

maximum capacity of 16m
passengers a year. Any delay
would cause overcrowding at
the airport.

Base rate hopes Continued from Page

Mitel

to develop

units jointly
By Jason Crisp

IBM, the XJS. computer giant,

and MrtcL the Canadian tele-

communications company, are

preparing jointly to develop a
range of office systems and
terminal equipment based
around the technology of Mitel's

newest digital private telephone
exchange (PABX).
The object would be to link

a wide range of IBM's office

automation equipment, includ-

ing mainframe computers, ter-

minals. local area networks,
through the Mitel PABX Mitel
says the system could range
from one using tens of tele-

phone lines up to more than
10,000. It would link several
locations.

Mitel was founded in Canada
by two Britons, Dr Mike Cow-
plans! and Mr Terry Matthews,
in 1975. It has become one of ,

the world's fastest-growing
i

companies. Sales in the year
ending February 1982 were

i

CS204-2m f£92.6in) compared
|

with C$lX1.2m the previous
year. The company claims that

]

in five years it has become toe
second -largest vendor . of

PABXs in the U.S.
''

•

It is also a growing supplier
to British Telecom and is build-

ing a large factory in Gwent,
Wales.' Its large exchange is

to be sold in the UK by BT,
Norton Communications and
ICL. the computer maker. ICL
is planning also to use the
Mitel PABX as part of an office-

automation system. Mr Terry
Matthews said last night the
proposed link with IBM would
not affect sales through ICL.
IBM and Mitel said in a brief

statement yesterday that they
have “ agreed in principle to
develop a new family of office-

automation systems More
specific agreements would
follow, Mr Matthews said.

The statement said: “The
effort will blend Mitel PABX
capability with the information-
processing and European tele-

communications experience of

IBM."
No details of the potential

size of the deal were available

but it is likely to be substantial.

It is thought tiie companies
would hope to develop the
system within two year?.

Other U.S. bank results, P25

Closure threat

at rolling mill
By Marie Meredith

BRITISH ALUMINIUM yester-

day told the 1,064 workforce at

its Falkirk rolling mill in Scot-

land that the plant faces

closure unless a remanning
agreement is reached.

The plant lost £7m last year.

It is expected to show a slight

improvement although a con-

tinued los£ this year.

Proposals put by management
to trade union representatives

yesterday do not require redun-

dancies among the production

staff. They require the unions,

to adopt new maiming, proce^

dares to eliminate overtime.

Mr Derek Gledder, managing
director of the Falkirk works,

said there would be 10 or 11
redundancies in the staff

canteen.
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The Bank of England shaved ’ — ..

te moaqr yntet intemntioa Index fefl 3.0 to 5732
rates yesterday; later it gave the
markets a leas welcome surprise
by issuing two £3Q0m tranches
of • gilt-edged v stock. Lower riw :

• '

interest rate* are dearly the Jk
authorities? objective—but that [« nccrrrnPD "

does not mean that the brakes «£> 111'

.

will not be applied to control
,

jj|fi TTItoaVbtKig

the pace of decline. QaJteSSW ’

BAA. bonds A -

Tbe Buzhy bond challenge is
UltilliV

’
aj [

~-

ireing taken up by the Briti* so ffjjUM
•- I 1

Airports Authority . While
flfiftim I L • . -

British Telecom has changed
f[fjj||[[|j 1 t*

coarse and is aiming for on bo
]

Ub ffi
}

V J U~
tissue of straight equity, the iiilfliilH 111 I [ ii fll

BAA to dabbfing with the Idea
JtjflJfJjJ ffl I 1 1 (I >

of issuing some kind of non- tgH
equity.performance bond which rtrmnmimpm a majimTmtttftm-r •'

would provide a return linked 1979 A98& T98T 19821 -

to profits and would, somehow,
satisfy the- Treasury’s elaborate «s marketing nertforit ' Sales
requirements for financing to here have risen 'by ‘H.perfcapt
rank outside

,
the Public Sector although the -company's market

Borrowing Requirement. share to still' beet described as
Such private sector financing fledgling. The problem' Is' that

would almost certainly be more Gestetner bus. not been able to
costly than the BAA’s existing maintain ’ adequate margins
credit lines at -the National while moving over to- the new
Loans Fund. But it would be technology; mid .unrelieved
more flexible in length and josses iri West Germany have
structure, mid would represent produced aurunderiying tax rate
a diversification of the sources ^ 61 per cent. . .In current cost
of capital Like other national-' terms the after-tax loss to £JL2m
toed industries, the BAA Is con- ^d it is no coincidence that
cemed at the damage inflicted there has been a £9ra cash out-

A°w> Pushing net debt up to 40
Only £50m-£l00m of private per ceat; 0f shareholders’ funds,
borrowing is envisaged, to help* unless returns improve in the
finance ajaprtal spending P™- near term, Gestetner . couldgramme of over £800m m the begin to run.out of time: ‘The
next five years. But the-attrac- shares rose ip yesterday to 50p,^ « ** *«“
e nfVA :

ta i profitable
Mercantile House

enterprise, earning £3&fth. pre- Putting together the financial
tax last year on a .conservative package for the takeover of the
current cost basis (though a U.S. brokerage house ' Oppen-
decline to forecast for 1982-83). heimer was one of the more
Private sector investors wbuW, complex broking 'deals -put
however, need to be satisfied fogetherVby Mercantile' House;
that the Government would not selling It to the City has not
interfere in prices and there- exactly been- easy either. After
fose profits. At the same time, the rumbling' among Globe- and
the Treasury would need to be Eiectfa investment trust "sKare-
satisfied that there would be no holders about the trusts’ toTge
explicit or implicit Government commitment to the funding of
guarantees. E does not look the Oppenheimer deal, Electro—
at all straightforward. which has been a sort of long-

g~s . . stop
.
underwriter in the- last

Vxestemer conple of months—now turns

At £4.6tn, Gestetneris preriax out to be a seller ..of 11m
:
profits for tbe half year to May Mercantile shares,

are rather, better than generally That will bring its commit-
expected. Nevertheless they are men*' down- to a more manager
only 11 per cent up on .the dble' level but—quite apart

very depressed level of e year from increasing the amount of

earlier. Rising debt has poshed paper oh offer in next "month’s,

up the interest change by 27 per offer for sate of Mercantile
cent to £3.tin, while a £03m shares—it . could . ;be .. read,

provision tor redundancies “is- probably unfairly, as a sign of
balanced by property profits. diminished enthusiasm.

Gestetner is now .having same Mercantile’s other problem is

success in pushing copiers down to explain:how exciting Oppen-

I 1979 3980 .198T 19821
.* .

'
.

’

*•'

•f' - •• :

its marketing nortforfc ' Sales
here, have risen 'by 44.perteapt'
although the .-company’s ra&rket

share to still beet described as
fledgling. Tbe problem' to' that
Gestetner bos. not been able to
maintain' \ adequate margins
while moving over to the new-
tecfcfcftdgyr mid •unrelieved,
losses in West Genaasiy have,
produced aurunderiying tax Tate
of Bl por cent. . .In current cost

terms the after-tax loss to £3J2m .

and it to no ririnddence that,

there has been a fSra osh; out-

flow, pushing net debt up to 40
per cent of shareholders’ funds.

Unless returns improve in the
near term, Gestetner .could
begin to run.out of time: 'The
shares rose lp yesterday to 50p,
where the yield is. 7.7 percent. -

Mercantile i,Hbusd

Putting together the financial

package for the takeover of the
U.S. brokerage; house Oppen-
heimer wa$ one of the more
complex broking dials pat
togetherTby Mercantile House;
selling it to. the City has not
exactly been-easy either. After
the rumbling among Globe and
Eiectfa investment trust share-

holders about "tiie trusts’ large
commitment to the funding of
the Oppenheimer deal; Eiectfa—
which has been a sort of long-

stop
.
underwriter in the- last

conpie of months—now turns
out to be a seller , of llm
Mercantile shares.

That will bring its commit-
ment down- to a mare manage-
able

-

level but—-quite apart
from, increasing the amount of
paper oh offer in next month’s,

offer for sate of Mercantile
shares—it . could ;be .. read,

probably unfairly, as a sign of
diminished enthusiasm.

.

Mercantile’s other problem is

to explain:how exciting Oppen-

heimor’s projects are

v persuading inwstm- : it

does not take undue rtfe-The
Stormy rilmate

. on :'pKlir Siirect

.

makes the iwobtem

yesterday by argufi^'ttwt erer^
flnanrial

" upset teads^ to a
generally higher-.Mid. of
contras, though he tenJqUher
spoilt things by
Qppetoheiitiei’s trading
and iwn-accotmt deMtog .was
M muddled np.M •••

Oppenheliner’s hedged- -wn-
acccnmt trading, shows: up. on

;
both ride* of the peq^tfiua
balance sheet in the sbapt of
repurritose \ agreements ;v erf

''aro«^^£70()m,''.agafiist which
- tangible net worth stands 'at

£22m-. The best news from
:
Mercantile yesterday was a
doubting of profits—to £14.4m

• pre-tax—In the year to April,

With -.-money'-/ broking -stilt

making the. pace. The Oppcn-
heimer deal seems to involve
no earnings dilution, yet at the
offer, for sale price of 375p the
p/e'is anungiamorous 9 times'
and the yield 5.3 per cent

;

British -Land ..

British Land has not bead a

.
popular property stock smee its

problems in - the mid-1970s^3ut
with the whole sector tfqetfy

out <tf. fashion, it is

to look like one of the more
attractive vehicles.. Bvcm the
low laynjur policy—eareiffgs
still cover the douMefi dividend

:

by .a factor or 12—has heroine
more acfceptaWe. Other com-
panies, on payout viUos
and inhtoited from announcing
jdjtnts: issues, bv tiie prevailing

state , of the market, will have
more limited growth opportiml-

In thenar ,to March, pretax
profits haYe risen by.33 percent
to . £&3m, while rental income
has increased by 20 per cent to

£ll.6m and now covers interert

payable. In spite -of a write-

down of tbe industrial property
portfolio, 7 toere hair been ah
underiving property revaluation,

of about: 9 per cent. Net debt,
meanwhile, is down to a very
comfortable 48 .per cent of
shareholders’ funds. The com-
pany has established -what looks
an extremely attractive option

to borrow £37ra of long term
foods, so British Landmay offer

one dfvtfie better opportunities

for geared up-growth in the
sector.,At Sip, up lp yesterday,

tbe Stares are standing oh. a

.
discouht of 50 percent to. folly

diluted assets, which compares
with an average for the sector

of 40 per cent The differential

should narrow.

rent upsurge in gilt-edged
prices ran out of steam. The
FT Government Securities
Index closed 0.15 lower at 72.21.

Prices had risen earlier in

the day following the Bank’s
action in the money markets,
but the authorities caught the
market off guard by announcing

two further £300m tranches of
official funding of Treasury
11§ per cent 1989 and Ex-
chequer 12 per cent 1998.
- In the foreign exchange mar-
kets the U.S. dollar fell fairly
sharply towards the dose of
business in Europe following
the UB, Commerce Secretary’s

comments that the UJS. economy
was unlikely to recover unless
interest rates' were eased.
The dollar fell against the

D-mark from DU 2.4510 on
Tuesday to DU 2.4275, and
against the Swiss franc it

slipped to SwFr 2.0575 from
SwFr 2.0835.

*

Weather

RHONE-POULENC^CHAIRMAN’S RESIGNATION LETTER

Attack on Mitterrand policies
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M JEAN GANDOIS, whose

'

resignation as chairman of

Rhone-Poulenc, France's biggest
chemicals group was announced
on Tuesday, has used his resign-

ation letter to launch a bitter
attack on the way the French

.

Government has Implemented •

its nationalisation policy.

Rhone-Poulene, nationalised
in February, is one of five top
industrial concerns fully nation-
alised under the Socialist Gov-
ernment's economic programme.

The letter, which attacks the
policies of M Francois Mit-

terand’s administration for
containg “too many contradic-

tory elements to be realistic,”

was published by the company
yesterday after being kept
secret for more than a month
while M Gandois waited for the
Government to give him a leav-

ing date.

M Pierre Dreyfus, who as
Industry Minister was largely

-

responsible for having' MT
Gandois reappointed to head
the group after it was nation-

alised, refused his resignation,

but was himself dropped from
the Government at the end of

last month.
M Loik Le Ftoeh-Prigent, a

39-year-old senior Industry
Ministry official, was named yes-

terday to succeed M Gandois as
chairman of the group, which :

employs some 90,000 worldwide.

In hto letter, M Gandois said
nationalised groups would be
Incapable of playing fhe “loco-
motive" role which bad been
assigned to them and which was
tbe main justification for tak-
ing them over.

.

They would be unable to
- boost or even maintain employ-
ment since they had to press
ahead with restructuring
measures. The Government’s
stated target of budgetary
rigour would deprive them of
tbe means for an investment
drive.

M Gandois added that he
realised it would be “difficult

to stop this derision from hav-
ing political repercussions."

It became dear yesterday
that his quarrel with tiie

Government centred on the
money available to reinforce
Rfadne-Poulenc’s capitaL The
Government has not made pub-
lic exactiy.how.it plans,to distrK
biite state sector funds, but M
Gandois had evidently coma to

the conclusion . that he would
not get the FFr 3bn (£250m) he
wanted over the next couple of
years..

Friends said he was seriously
disappointed by the Govern-
ment's reaction to his plans for
the group and tbe conditions^he
put forward for maintaining
activities in textiles and fer-

tilisers.

Rhone - Poulenc received
FFr L8bn from the sale- of
heavy chemical interests two
years ago and about FFr 900m
this year in exchange for a
shareholding in Morton-Norwich
of the U.S. But M Gandois said
new investment plans were
hampered because he could not
bring foreign partners into the
group's interests and he was
not prepared to add to its debt
burden.

In these circumstances, the
only way out would have been
an austerity programme at the
group, including mare jab
losses and the shelving of fur-
ther reductions ‘in working
hours.

“ This kind of policy has been
made impossible by the tenor
of official statements and the
illusions which have been kept
alive,” he said.

He tendered his resignation
only a few days after the power-
ful CGT ‘ trade union had pro-
tested against textile closures,
telling him he was “no longer
the boss of the group • and that
he would have to “fit in with
the industrial and social policies .

defined by the Government"
M Michel Chaxzat, a Socialist

MF and one of the architects
of the nationalisation pro-
gramme, hit back at M Gandois.
blaming toe group’s FFr 355m
loss in 1981 on “the inadequacy
of its. dynamism in research and

development and of its presence
on the world market.”.
Tuesday's surprise resignation

came, however, just as the group
was hoping to show balanced
results! for the flnrt fialf of this
yean Senior executives expres-
sed concern about its immediate
future under the new chairman,
a career civil servant

A .question mark now hangs

over toe . hext restructuring
stage- in artificial fibres, KhOne-
poulenc’s main loss-maker.

Since 1577, toe workforce has
been more than halved to about
6.600. - One plant in - eastern
France was closed at the begin-
ning .of the month, and two
more are due to dose.

M' Gandois* strong attack on
government policy also raises
questions about the implemen-
tation of the Government’s over-
all plan- for the chemical indus-
try,- under which RhOne-PouXenc 1

is given the principal role in
fine -chemicals and too state-

controlled Elf-Aquitaine toe
main role in heavy chemicals.*

M Albin Ghalandon, the out-
spoken Elf chairman, has
already put a spanner in the
works by challenging his group's
capacity to take on the financial

~

burden of the new activities due
to come under its control .

Air France chief may quit;
French social security cot
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UK TODAY
RAIN In. places, some sonny
intervals.

S, £ England, S Wales, Borders,

N Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy, some rain, sunny
periods in east. Max. 2IC
(70F).

Best of UK
Sonny intervals, mainly dry.

' Max. 24C (75F).
Outlook: Mostly dry and very
warm. -

. WORLDWIDE

Y*day Vday \

mittdsy midday
I

•C _F 'C-’Fl
Alaceta S 31 88 L An«.t F 19' SB

,

Algiers S 36 37 Luxmbg.. F 24 75
]

Am 3dm. C 19 66 Luxor S .39 102
Athens S 32 90 Madrid

..
S 27 81

Bahrain S 36 S? Majorca S 30 88
Barclna. S 29 W Malaga S 32 90
Beirut .

— — Malta S' 31 88
Belfast F 20 68 Mehatr. F- W 86

BeSgrd. ^ 31 - 88 Melbm. S 11 52
Berlin S 27 SI Mx. C.t • —r

—
Biarritz C 21 70 Miami! S’ '29

;

84

Bmghm. C 18 '84 Milan
.
S 30 88

Bteektft C 2D 68 MtmVtt-.S 17 83

Bordx. — — Moscow C 25 77
Boulgn. JF- 21 .70 Munich 8 '28. K
Bristol C 18 64 Nairobi C 24 75

Brussels. — —r Nagles -F 30 86
Budp3t> F 31 88 Nassau'

.

' — —
Cairo - . — — NwestL F T7
Cards C '19 65 N Yotkf .9

Casbca. S 22 7S Nice S 28 -W
Cape T. S 15 69 Nicosia- ^ 31 .

88-

Chtag.t S 21 i 70 Oporto S ; 24. 68

Colog no C '28 78 Oala F 21-: 70

Cpnbfln. S 21 TO Parts 3 » W
Corfu S 33 91 Parth F T6 Bt

Denvsit F' 20. 68 Pragua S 29 84.

Dublin F 20 68 Rykivk. R 13 55
Dbrvnk. S 29 84 Rhodes :«"» 82
Ednbgh. S 20 68 Rio J'of *—
Faro.

.
S 24 75 Rome S 30 88

Floranca S 34 93 Salzb'rg 5 .29. 84
FnmfcF* S 29. 84 S*ci«»t-. — —

;

Funchal 8 23 73 3, M*ritt — r-

Qanavn S 25 77 Singapr. F 29 :S4.

Gibfhr. S 2ff 79 ’S'dagoT- —
Glsag’w S 23 73 Stckhm. C 20 68
6*rBaey C - 17 63 Strasb’g- S ,27 81

HelsinM C 18 -61 Sydney. S 13 ffi

H, Kong C 31. 88 Tsnoisr S, 22 72
Innsbr'k F 28 S3 Tet Aviv S ZT ST

tnvmw. S 2T 70 Tenerife. S 24 7TT

l.o.Men 5 20 68 Tokyo C 2* 75
Istanbul S 30 86 Tor^ntof S -16 61

"

Jersey C 19 66 Tunis S 36. 97
Jo

1bum F 15 59 Valensia S 34 SB
L pirns. S 24 76 Venice ,S ;.30.;86.
tiiboo C 24 75 Vienna VS .30 .«
Locarno S.-.28 82 Warsaw F. -27\8T
London .C 18 6B Zurich' $ 25.7V
C—Cloudy. F—Fair, ft—Rain. S—6onny

t Noon GMT temparaturea.
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Odgersand Co. are Management Consultants

specialising in execotiyq recrerbuent^Wie are currently ^

.

that, in develc^igthrir^SFeers overtiie ne*t fewyrars, they
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